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Eighth	Edition	of	Wardlaw’s	Perspectives	in	Nutrition	Gordon	Wardlaw’s	Perspectives	in	Nutrition	has	the	richly	deserved	reputation	of	providing	an	accurate,	current,	in-depth,	and	thoughtful	introduction	to	the	dynamic	field	of	nutrition	that	is	unparalleled	by	any	other	textbook.	As	the	new	author	team	on	the	eighth	edition,	we	have	endeavored	to
enrich	this	edition	for	both	students	and	instructors.	(See	p.	xvi,	Meet	the	New	Author	Team,	to	learn	more	about	us.)	Our	passion	for	nutrition,	genuine	desire	to	promote	student	learning,	and	commitment	to	scientific	accuracy,	coupled	with	constructive	comments	from	instructors	and	students,	guided	us	in	this	effort.	Our	primary	goal	has	been	to
maintain	the	strengths	and	philosophy	that	have	been	the	hallmark	of	this	book	yet	enhance	the	accessibility	of	the	science	content	and	the	application	of	materials	for	today’s	students.	Our	Intended	Audience	This	textbook	was	developed	with	nutrition	and	health	science	majors	in	mind.	The	chemistry,	biochemistry,	and	physiology	presented	in	the
text	assume	that	students	have	had	at	least	some	college-level	science.	Because	this	course	often	attracts	students	from	a	broad	range	of	majors,	we	have	been	careful	to	include	examples	and	explanations	that	are	relevant	to	them	and	to	include	sufficient	scientific	background	to	make	the	science	accessible	to	them.	The	appendices	are	provided	for
students	who	wish	to	learn	more	or	need	assistance	with	the	science	involved	in	human	physiology,	chemistry,	and	metabolism.	To	better	bridge	the	span	of	differing	science	backgrounds	and	to	enhance	student	interest	and	achievement	of	course	objectives,	we	reorganized	the	presentation	of	material	within	chapters	to	flow	seamlessly	from	concrete
to	abstract	learning.	In	chapters	focusing	on	nutrients,	for	example,	concrete	concepts,	such	as	food	sources	of	the	nutrients	and	recommended	intakes,	are	introduced	early	in	the	chapter	to	create	a	framework	for	more	abstract	concepts,	such	as	functions,	digestion,	and	absorption.	Enhanced	Accessibility	Accurate,	Current	Science	Presented	in	an
Engaging	Manner	This	edition	continues	the	tradition	of	presenting	scientific	content	that	is	reliable,	accurate,	and	up-to-date.	It	also	retains	the	in-depth	coverage	students	need	to	fully	understand	and	appreciate	the	role	of	nutrition	in	overall	health	and	to	build	the	scientific	knowledge	base	needed	to	pursue	health-related	careers	or	simply	live
healthier	lives.	To	enhance	these	strengths	and	promote	greater	student	comprehension,	new	research	findings	and	peer-reviewed	references	were	incorporated	and	artwork	was	enhanced	to	further	complement	discussions.	The	presentation	of	complex	concepts	was	scrutinized	in	an	effort	to	increase	clarity	through	the	use	of	clear,	streamlined,
precise,	and	student-friendly	language.	Timely	and	intriguing	examples,	illustrative	analogies,	clinical	insights,	and	historical	notes	were	added	to	make	the	text	enjoyable	and	interesting	to	students	and	instructors	alike.	Logical	Organization,	Flexible	Sequencing	This	new	edition	addresses	the	curricular	realities	of	today’s	college	coursework	by
organizing	and	consolidating	the	content	into	5	main	parts	and	18	chapters.	This	reorganization	presents	the	core	content	in	a	thorough	yet	manageable	fashion.	To	give	instructors	even	greater	flexibility	in	tailoring	reading	assignments	to	course	requirements	and	cross-referencing	lectures	to	the	book,	this	edition	numbers	each	major	section	in
chapters.	If,	for	example,	an	instructor	plans	to	address	only	part	of	a	chapter	on	a	certain	day,	he	or	she	can	direct	students	to	focus	on	just	those	sections.	•	Part	1,	Nutrition	Basics,	has	a	new	addition:	Chapter	3,	The	Food	Supply.	Consumer-related	issues,	such	as	food	safety,	food	additives,	organic	foods,	biotechnology,	and	hunger,	draw	many
students	to	nutrition.	However,	numerous	instructors	told	us	they	can	seldom	fit	these	chapters	into	their	crowded	course	content	and	wanted	innovative	strategies	for	incorporating	these	vital	concepts.	In	response,	we	thoughtfully	trimmed	and	sharply	focused	the	content	of	the	food	safety	and	world	nutrition	chapters	of	the	previous	edition	and
moved	the	content	forward	in	the	textbook,	where	it	logically	sets	the	stage	for	further	study	of	nutrition.	What	Makes	the	Eighth	Edition	Special:	•	Enhanced	Accessibility	•	Improved	Personal	Focus	and	Applications	•	Assessment	and	Evaluation	of	Learning	xviii	byr69997_FM_i_xxix.indd	18	9/5/08	3:05:52	PM	preface	•	Part	2,	Energy-Yielding
Nutrients	and	Alcohol,	includes	a	fully	updated	presentation	of	each	macronutrient	and	alcohol.	Chapters	address	food	sources,	absorption,	transport,	and	functions	of	each	macronutrient.	A	complete	discussion	of	the	effects	of	alcohol	is	included	in	the	alcohol	chapter	(Ch.	8).	•	Part	3,	Metabolism	and	Energy	Balance,	now	contains	Chapter	9,	Energy
Metabolism.	This	change	was	made	to	respond	to	the	question	many	instructors	ask	“When	should	energy	metabolism	be	taught,	before	or	after	the	macronutrients?”	Having	taught	it	both	ways,	we	came	to	the	conclusion	that	our	students	more	easily	mastered	metabolism	after	they	had	studied	the	macronutrients	and	alcohol	and	had	built	the
critical	foundational	knowledge	needed	to	grasp	the	abstract	concepts	of	metabolism.	We	were	careful	to	thoroughly	address	the	topics	of	energy	metabolism,	so	that	instructors	who	prefer	to	cover	it	before	macronutrients	and	alcohol	have	the	flexibility	to	do	so.	Part	3	also	addresses	energy	balance,	weight	control,	and	eating	disorders	(Ch.	10)	and
nutrition,	exercise,	and	sports	(Ch.	11).	The	discussion	of	eating	disorders,	which	are	primarily	psychological	conditions	with	nutritional	ramifications,	was	streamlined	and	merged	into	Chapter	10.	Chapter	11	allows	students	to	understand	how	the	principles	of	metabolism	relate	to	athletic	performance	and	how	physical	activity	pairs	with	dietary
practices	to	prevent	and	treat	obesity	and	related	diseases.	•	Part	4,	Vitamins	and	Minerals,	addresses	the	food	sources,	requirements,	absorption,	transport,	storage,	excretion,	functions,	and	effects	of	deficient	and	excessive	intakes	of	micronutrients.	Links	between	these	nutrients	and	a	variety	of	medical	conditions	are	highlighted.	•	Part	5,
Nutrition	Applications	in	the	Life	Cycle,	applies	the	information	from	earlier	parts	to	demonstrate	the	vital	role	of	nutrition	throughout	the	life	span.	tional	aids	were	added	to	many	illustrations	to	show	where	a	function	occurs	and	to	put	it	in	perspective	of	the	whole	body.	Relaxed	lower	esophageal	sphincter	Esophagus	Stomach	•	Coordinated	color
schemes	and	drawing	styles	were	introduced	to	keep	presentations	consistent	and	strengthen	the	educational	value	of	the	artwork.	Color-coding	and	directional	arrows	added	to	energy	metabolism	figures	make	it	easier	to	follow	events	and	reinforce	the	interrelationships	among	nutrients	and	their	metabolites.	e�	More	than	1000	drawings,
photographs,	and	tables	in	the	text	were	critically	analyzed	to	identify	how	each	could	be	enhanced	and	refined	to	help	students	more	easily	master	complex	scientific	concepts.	• 	Photographs	were	added	to	many	tables	to	promote	interest	and	retention	of	information.	Many	photographs	were	updated	or	replaced	to	inspire	student	inquiry	and
comprehension.	Table	3-3	Bacterial	Causes	of	Foodborne	Illness	Bacteria	Typical	Food	Sources	Symptoms	Additional	Information	Salmonella	species	Raw	and	undercooked	meats,	poultry,	eggs,	and	fish;	produce,	especially	raw	sprouts;	peanut	butter;	unpasteurized	milk	Onset:	12–72	hours;	nausea,	fever,	headache,	abdominal	cramps,	diarrhea,	and
vomiting;	can	be	fatal	in	infants,	the	elderly,	and	those	with	impaired	immune	systems;	lasts	4–7	days	Estimated	1.4	million	infections/year;	bacteria	live	in	the	intestines	of	animals	and	humans;	food	is	contaminated	by	infected	water	and	feces;	about	2,000	strains	of	Salmonella	bacteria	can	cause	disease,	but	3	strains	account	for	almost	50%	of	cases;
Salmonella	enteritidis	infects	the	ovaries	of	healthy	hens	and	contaminates	eggs;	almost	20%	of	cases	are	from	eating	undercooked	eggs	or	egg-containing	dishes;	reptiles,	such	as	turtles,	also	spread	the	disease	Raw	and	undercooked	meat	and	poultry	(more	than	half	of	raw	poultry	in	the	U.S.	is	contaminated),	unpasteurized	milk,	contaminated
water	Onset:	2–5	days;	muscle	pain,	abdominal	cramping,	diarrhea	(sometimes	bloody),	fever;	lasts	2–7	days	Estimated	1	million	infections/year;	produces	a	toxin	that	destroys	intestinal	mucosal	surfaces;	can	cause	Guillain-Barré	syndrome,	a	rare	neurological	disorder	that	causes	paralysis	Undercooked	ground	beef;	produce—lettuce,	spinach,
sprouts;	unpasteurized	juice	and	milk	Onset:	1—8	days;	bloody	diarrhea,	abdominal	cramps;	in	children	under	age	5	and	the	elderly,	hemolytic	uremic	syndrome	(HUS)	is	a	serious	complication;	red	blood	cells	are	destroyed	and	kidneys	fail;	can	be	fatal;	lasts	5–10	days	Leading	cause	of	bloody	diarrhea	in	the	U.S.;	estimated	73,000	cases/year;	lives	in
the	intestine	of	healthy	cattle;	cattle	and	cattle	manure	are	chief	sources;	illness	caused	by	a	powerful	toxin	made	by	the	bacteria;	petting	zoos,	lakes,	and	swimming	pools	can	contain	pathogenic	E.	coli	Fecal/oral	transmission;	water	Onset:	1–3	days;	abdominal	Estimated	448,000	cases/year;	humans	•	Many	of	existing	illustrations	were	redesigned	to
use	brighter	colors	and	a	more	attractive,	contemporary	style.	Others	were	fine-tuned	to	make	them	clearer	and	easier	to	follow.	Naviga-	byr69997_FM_i_xxix.indd	19	Shigella	species	4	NADH	�	H�	e�	1	1	Electron	transport	chain	e�	3O2	�	12H�	6H2O	Stage	1	and	FADH2	Blood	insulin	drops,	usually	as	a	result	of	NADH	�	H�	NADH	�	H�
Insufficient	insulin	production	type	1	diabetes	or	low	carbohydrate	intake.	2	Glycolysis	Glucose	2	2	Pyruvate	Stage	2	Large	amounts	of	fatty	acids	Transition	released	by	adipose	cells	reaction	Citric	acid	AcetylCoA	cycle	3	Fatty2	acids	CO2	flood	into	the	liver	and	are	broken	down	into	acetyl-CoA.	2	CO2	A	fall	in	blood	insulin	promotes	lipolysis,	which
causes	fatty	acids	stored	in	adipose	cells	to	be	released	rapidly	into	the	bloodstream.	Stage	3	Most	of	the	fatty	acids	in	the	blood	are	taken	up	by	the	liver.	Attractive,	Accurate	Artwork	Escherichia	coli	(0157:H7	and	other	strains)	Acid	reflux	Inflamed	esophagus	3	Campylobacter	jejuni	xix	2	ADP	2	ADP	2	ATP	O	Citric	acid	cycle	4	High	amounts	of	ATP
slow	the	processing	of	acetyl-CoA	to	ATP.	Stage	4	Ketone2	bodies	ATP	Acetyl-CoA	5	CH3	C	O	CH2	C	OH	High	amounts	of	acetylCoA	unite	in	pairs	to	form	ketone	bodies,	such	as	acetoacetic	acid.	26	or	28	ADP	As	the	liver	oxidizes	the	fatty	26acids	or	to	acetyl-CoA,	the	capacity	of	the	citric	acid	28	ATP	cycle	to	process	the	acetyl-CoA	molecules
decreases.	This	is	mostly	because	the	metabolism	of	fatty	acids	to	acetyl-CoA	yields	many	ATP.	When	the	cells	have	plenty	of	ATP,	there	is	no	need	to	use	the	citric	acid	cycle	to	produce	more.	Stage	5	These	metabolic	changes	encourage	liver	cells	to	combine	a	2	acetyl-CoA	molecules	to	form	a	4-carbon	compound.	This	compound	is	further
metabolized	and	eventually	secreted	into	the	bloodstream	as	ketone	bodies	(acetoacetic	acid	and	the	related	compounds,	betahydroxybutyric	acid	and	acetone).	•	Process	descriptions	within	many	figures	were	moved	from	the	legend	into	the	body	of	the	figure.	This	pairing	of	the	action	and	explanation	walks	students	step-by-step	through	the	process
and	increases	the	teaching	effectiveness	of	these	figures.	Finally,	a	careful	comparison	of	artwork	with	its	corresponding	written	text	was	done	to	ensure	that	they	were	completely	coordinated	and	consistent.	The	final	result	is	a	striking	new	visual	program	that	holds	readers’	attention	and	supports	the	goals	of	clarity,	ease	of	comprehension,	and
critical	thinking.	The	attractive	new	layout	and	design	of	this	edition	is	clean,	bright,	and	inviting.	This	creative	presentation	of	the	material	is	geared	toward	engaging	today’s	visually	oriented	students.	9/5/08	3:06:15	PM	xx	preface	Improved	Personal	Focus	and	Applications	Applying	Nutrition	on	a	Personal	Level	A	key	objective	in	nearly	all
introductory	courses	is	for	students	to	be	able	to	apply	their	new	knowledge	of	nutrition	to	their	own	lives.	Practical	applications	clearly	linked	to	nutritional	science	concepts	are	woven	throughout	each	chapter	to	help	students	apply	their	knowledge	to	improving	and	maintaining	their	own	health	and	that	of	others	for	whom	they	are	responsible,
such	as	future	patients	or	offspring.	Examples	of	features	that	help	students	draw	relationships	from	nutrition	concepts	to	their	own	lives	include	•	Updated	case	studies	showcase	realistic	scenarios	and	thoughtprovoking	questions.	•	New	Medical	Perspective	features	highlight	the	role	of	nutrition	in	the	prevention	and	treatment	of	diseases.	These
topics	will	be	especially	interesting	to	students	planning	careers	in	dietetics	or	health-related	fields.	Medical	Perspective	Card	iova	s	c	u	l	a	r	Dis	ea	s	e	(C	V	D)	Cardiovascular	disease	(CVD)	is	the	major	killer	of	North	Americans.	Each	year,	about	500,000	people	die	of	CVD	in	the	United	States,	about	60%	more	than	die	of	cancer.	The	figure	rises	to
almost	1	million	if	strokes	and	other	circulatory	diseases	are	included.	About	1.5	million	people	in	the	United	States	each	year	have	a	heart	attack.	The	overall	male-to-female	ratio	for	heart	disease	is	about	2:1.	Women	generally	lag	about	10	years	behind	men	in	developing	the	disease.	Still,	it	eventually	kills	more	women	than	any	other	disease—
twice	as	many	as	cancer.	And,	for	each	person	in	North	America	who	dies	of	CVD,	20	more	(over	13	million	people)	have	symptoms	of	the	disease.	High-fat	diets,	especially	those	rich	in	saturated	and	trans	fats,	increase	the	risk	of	CVD.	(Recall	that	the	vascular	system	includes	the	blood,	heart,	arteries,	and	veins.)	The	symptoms	develop	over	many
years	and	often	do	not	become	obvious	until	old	age.	Nonetheless,	autopsies	of	those	under	20	years	of	age	have	shown	that	many	already	had	atherosclerotic	plaque	in	their	arteries.	C	A	S	E	ST	U	DY	After	graduating	from	college,	Pierre,	a	24-year-old	accountant,	noticed	he	had	gained	8	pounds	in	the	past	year.	His	employer	provides	free	soft
drinks,	juice,	and	bottled	water.	Pierre	decides	to	keep	track	of	his	food	intake	for	a	couple	of	days	to	track	his	calories.	Just	his	beverage	intake	is	provided	here.	To	estimate	his	energy	intake	from	beverages,	use	Table	14-2	and	a	nutrient	database,	nutrient	analysis	computer	program,	or	visit	this	website:	www.nal.usda.gov/fnic/foodcomp/search.	Do
you	think	he	obtains	too	many	calories	from	these	beverages?	What	are	better	alternatives?	Breakfast	12	oz	mocha	with	whipped	cream	6	oz	orange	juice	Lunch	12	oz	regular	cola	Afternoon	Break	12	oz	regular	root	beer	or	apple	juice	Morning	Break	12	oz	cranberry	juice	10	oz	water	After	Work	1	or	2	12-oz	beers	10	oz	fat-free	milk	•	Two	Take	Action
features	in	each	chapter	(many	are	new)	allow	students	to	examine	their	own	diets	and	health	issues.	Take	Action	T	Is	Your	Diet	High	in	Saturated	and	Trans	Fat?	Column	B	Bacon	and	eggs	or	Ready-to-eat	whole-grain	breakfast	cereal	Doughnut	or	sweet	roll	or	Whole-wheat	roll,	bagel,	or	bread	Breakfast	sausage	or	Fruit	Whole	milk	or	Reduced-fat,
low-fat,	or	fat-free	milk	Cheeseburger	or	Turkey	sandwich,	no	cheese	French	fries	or	Plain	baked	potato	with	salsa	Ground	chuck	or	Ground	round	Soup	with	cream	base	or	Soup	with	broth	base	Macaroni	and	cheese	or	Macaroni	with	marinara	sauce	Cream/fruit	pie	Stimulating	Pedagogy	oror	Cream-filled	cookies	Graham	crackers	Granola	bar	Ice
cream	or	Frozen	yogurt,	sherbet,	or	reduced-fat	ice	cream	The	pedagogical	elements	that	support	student	learning	and	apButter	or	stick	margarine	or	Vegetable	oils	or	soft	margarine	in	a	tub	plication	were	retained,	updated,	or	enhanced	to	make	nutritional	Interpretation	science	readable,	accessible,	for	aretoday’s	The	foods	listedeven	in	column
Amore	tend	to	be	high	in	saturated	fat,	trans	fatty	acids,	cholesterol,and	and	total	achievable	fat.	Those	in	column	B	generally	low	in	these	dietary	components.	If	you	want	to	help	reduce	your	risk	of	cardiovascular	disease,	choose	more	foods	from	column	B	and	fewer	from	column	A.	students.	The	following	elements	are	just	some	of	the	tutorial	aids
designed	to	challenge	students	to	organize	their	thinking,	focus	their	studying,	synthesize	information,	think	critically,	and	apply	concepts	to	everyday	situations.	•	The	former	Expert	Opinion	feature,	now	called	Expert	Perspective	from	the	Field,	emphasizes	cutting-edge	topics	and	demonstrates	how	emerging,	and	sometimes	controversial,	research
results	affect	nutrition	knowledge	and	practice.	E	xp	er	t	P	e	r	s	p	e	c	t	i	v	e	from	the	Field	Organic	Foods	and	Local	Food	Systems	Nutrition,	agriculture,	access	to	food	and	water,	food	processing	and	preparation,	public	policy,	personal	health,	and	environmental	quality	are	all	interrelated.	When	these	relationships	are	out	of	balance	and	practices
are	not	sustainable,	the	quality,	quantity,	and	future	of	our	food	and	water	supplies	may	be	negatively	affected.	Concern	about	these	interrelationships,	as	well	as	environmental	quality	and	personal	health,	may	affect	food	choices.	For	example,	consumers	are	increasingly	choosing	organic	foods	because	of	personal	and	environmental	health
concerns.	According	to	Angie	Tagtow,*	a	registered	dietitian	and	sustainable	food	systems	advocate,	the	most	important	reason	for	eating	organic	fruits	and	vegetables	is	to	decrease	exposure	to	pesticide	residues.	By	consuming	organic	meat,	dairy,	and	eggs,	she	notes,	consumers	avoid	the	antibiotics	and	synthetic	hormones	commonly	used	in
conventional	farming.	Another	benefit	is	that	animals	that	are	certified	organic	often	are	byr69997_FM_i_xxix.indd	20have	access	to	pasture.	Tagtow’s	own	treated	humanely	and	14-16	17	blood	pumps	through	them	and	pressure	increases.	In	the	final	phase,	a	clot	or	spasm	in	a	plaque-clogged	artery	blocks	the	flow	of	blood	and	leads	to	a	heart	attack
(myocardial	infarction)	or	stroke	(cerebrovascular	accident).	Recall	that	blood	supplies	the	heart	muscle	and	brain—and	other	body	organs—with	oxygen	and	nutrients.	When	blood	flow	via	the	coronary	arteries	surrounding	the	heart	is	interrupted,	a	heart	attack	may	occur,	which	damages	the	heart	muscle.	If	blood	flow	homocysteine	Amino	acid	not
used	in	to	parts	of	the	brain	is	interrupted	long	enough,	part	of	the	brain	dies,	causing	a	stroke.	Vitamin	A	Deficiency	protein	synthesis	but,	instead,	produced	Factors	that	typically	bring	on	a	heart	attack	in	a	person	at	risk	include	dehydration,	severe	metabolism	of	theworld,	aminovitamin	acid	A	deficiency	In	manyduring	parts	of	the	developing	is	a
major	publicstrenuous	physical	activity	when	not	otherwise	physically	fit,	sudden	emotional	stress,	methionine.	Homocysteine	is	likely	toxic	health	concern	(Fig.	12-8).	Recent	estimates	indicate	that	100	to	140	million	awakening	during	the	night	or	just	getting	up	in	the	morning	(linked	to	an	abrupt	increase	many	cells,	suchfrom	as	those	lining	the
ciency.	Women	of	childbearing	years	childrentoworldwide	suffer	vitamin	A	defi	in	blood	pressure	and	stress),	and	high-fat	meals,	which	increase	blood	clotting.	vessels.risk	of	deficiency,	especially	in	impoverished	areas	of	Africa	also	areblood	at	increased	and	Southeast	Asia.	In	many	of	these	areas,	where	HIV	infection	also	is	prevalent,	Risk	Factors
for	CVD	vitamin	A	deficiency	in	pregnancy	increases	the	likelihood	of	the	transmission	In	addition	to	a	high-fat	diet,	the	American	Heart	Association	has	identified	several	other	of	HIV	to	the	developing	fetus	and	increases	the	risk	of	maternal	mortality.	factors	that	affect	the	risk	of	heart	disease.	The	more	risk	factors	a	person	has,	the	greater
Approximately	600,000	women	die	each	year	from	pregnancyand	childbirththe	risk	of	CVD.	Some	related	causes.	Many	of	these	deaths	result	from	complications	secondary	to	poorof	the	risk	factors	cannot	be	changed,	but	others	can.	The	risk	factors	11	that	cannot	be	changed	are	age,	gender,	genetics,	and	race.	vitamin	A	and	overall	nutritional
status.	arteries	and	thus	is	frequently	termed	coronary	heart	disease	(CHD)	or	coronary	artery	disease	(CAD).	Global	Perspective	As	discussed	in	this	chapter,	vitamin	A	deficiency	can•lead	toThe	serious	Golden	wasOver	genetically	to	synthesize	Age.	risk	of	CVD	increases	withrice	age.	83%	ofengineered	people	who	die	of	CVDbeta-carotene.	are	at
least	Instructions:	In	each	row	of	the	following	list,	circle	your	typical	food	selection	from	column	A	or	B.	Column	A	Development	of	CVD	•	New	Global	Perspective	features	emphasize	related	Atherosclerotic	plaque	is	probably	first	deposited	to	concepts	repair	injuries	in	the	lining	in	any	artery.	The	damage	that	starts	plaque	formation	can	be	caused
by	smoking,	diabetes,	to	critical	health	and	nutrition	issues	around	the	These	hypertension,	homocysteine	(likely,	but	not	a	major	factor),world.	and	LDL.	Viral	and	bacterial	A	Healthy	People	2010	goal	is	to	reduce	infections	and	ongoing	blood	vessel	inflammation	also	may	promote	plaque	formation.	death	from	coronary	heart	disease	bysprinkled
30%,	timely	features,	judiciously	throughout	book,	also	As	atherosclerosis	progresses,	plaque	thickens	over	the	time,	causing	arteries	to	harden,	compared	with	today’s	incidence.	narrow,	and	become	less	elastic.	This	makes	them	unable	to	expand	to	accommodate	aim	to	involves	engage	studentsthewith	thought-provoking	challenges.	normal	ups	and
downs	of	blood	pressure.	Affected	arteries	are	further	damaged	as	CVD	typically	the	coronary	directly	from	them.	Visiting	farmers’	markets,	food	coops,	Community	Supported	Agriculture	(CSA)	farms,	or	Cooperative	Extension	System	websites	can	help	consumers	learn	which	foods	are	produced	locally.	Many	CSA	farms	rely	on	volunteers	during	the
growing	season—this	may	provide	those	with	limited	budgets	an	opportunity	to	access	highquality,	fresh	food.	To	save	money,	she	also	recommends	buying	fresh	food	when	it	is	in	season.	Consumers	who	find	it	too	costly	to	buy	all	organic	foods	may	want	to	focus	on	specific	foods.	For	instance,	Tagtow	pointed	out	that	the	foods	with	the	highest
pesticide	residues	are	apples,	peaches,	bell	peppers,	celery,	nectarines,	strawberries,	cherries,	lettuce,	imported	grapes,	and	pears—	consumers	concerned	about	pesticide	residues	may	want	to	choose	organic	versions	of	these	foods	whenever	they	can.	To	learn	more	about	local	food	systems	and	organic	foods,	visit	the	Leopold	Center	at
www.leopold.iastate.edu/index.	htm;	The	Organic	Center	at	www.organic-center.org/;	Local	consequences,	such	as	night	blindness,	total	blindness,	impaired	and	an	65	growth,	years	old.	•	Each	major	the	chapter	is	now	numbered	and	increased	incidence	of	infections.	Dueheading	to	the	prevalence	ofin	vitamin	A	defi	ciency	•	Gender.	Men	have	a
greater	chance	of	having	a	heart	attack	than	women	do,	and	they	worldwide,	it	is	the	leading	cause	of	preventable	blindness	in	have	children,	resulting	attacks	earlierinin	life.	Even	after	menopause,	when	women’s	death	rate	from	heart	crossed-referenced	end-of-chapter	summary	to	make	250,000	to	500,000	cases	annually.	Approximately	to	half
ofthe	these	children	die	withinit’sa	not	yearasfrom	severe	diarrhea,	and	anemia.	it	disease	increases,	great	as	theinfections,	risk	men	measles,	face.	In	1998,	a	partnership	was	formed	among	the	World•	Health	Organization	(WHO),	the	United	Nations	Children’sfrom	FundCVD,	(UNICEF),	the	before	Canadian	Genetics.	Having	a	close	relative	who	died
prematurely	especially	age	easy	to	locate	and	prioritize	important	concepts.	International	Development	Agency	(CIDA),	the	U.S.	Agency	for50,	International	Development	(U.S.AID),	and	the	Micronutrient	Initiative	(MI)	to	combat	may	increase	the	risk.	Those	with	the	highest	risk	of	premature	CVD	have	genetic	This	rice	was	developed	for	use	as	a
fortified	food	in	areas	of	the	world	that	have	limited	access	to	vitamin	A–rich	foods.	18	11	vitamin	A	deficiency.11	This	coalition	of	international	agencies,	called	the	Vitamin	A	Global	Initiative,	has	worked	to	decrease	vitamin	A	deficiency	by	promoting	breastfeeding,	the	fortification	of	foods	(e.g.,	sugar	fortification	in	Guatemala),	and	educational
programs	to	increase	home	gardening	of	vitamin	A–rich	fruits	and	vegetables	in	rural	areas	of	Africa	and	Southeast	Asia.	WHO,	UNICEF,	and	other	international	agencies	also	have	provided	vitamin	A	supplements	(as	a	complement	to	immunization	programs)	to	populations	at	increased	risk	of	vitamin	A	deficiency.	Vitamin	A	supplements,	which	cost
pennies,	have	been	shown	to	decrease	vitamin	A–related	mortality	by	almost	25%	in	these	areas.	Although	these	organizations	have	made	important	strides	in	the	effort	to	combat	worldwide	vitamin	A	deficiency,	continued	nutritional	and	medical	support	is	needed	to	eradicate	global	vitamin	A	deficiency.	Programs	to	increase	production	and	access
to	nutrient-rich	foods	(e.g.,	fish)	that	are	native	to	the	diets	and	livelihoods	of	the	individuals	in	many	at-risk	rural	areas	are	food-based	strategies	that	can	help	prevent	nutrient	deficiencies.	Assessment	and	Evaluation	of	Learning	One	of	our	primary	goals	as	nutrition	educators	is	to	ensure	that	our	students	leave	our	courses	with	a	meaningful
understanding	of	the	nutrition	principles	and	concepts	they	need	to	advance	their	education	and	improve	their	diets	and	health.	Determining	how	well	we	have	met	this	goal	requires	assessment,	on	both	the	student	level	and	the	instructor	level.	To	this	end,	we	have	integrated	a	number	of	assessment	tools	that	will	allow	students	and	instructors	alike
to	measure	their	success.	•	Because	many	colleges	and	universities	are	beginning	to	implement	student	learning	outcomes	as	a	way	to	measure	student	achievement,	we	have	introduced	student	learning	outcomes	at	the	beginning	of	each	chapter.	They	have	been	crafted	to	clearly	delineate	for	students	the	competencies	they	are	expected	to	Figure
12-8	master	in	that	chapter.	The	following	are	the	broader,	coursewide	student	learning	outcomes,	on	which	the	chapter	level	objectives	are	based:	1. 	Identify	functions	and	sources	of	nutrients.	2. Demonstrate	basic	knowledge	of	digestion,	absorption,	and	metabolism.	3. Apply	current	dietary	guidelines	and	nutrition	recommendations.	Countries
categorized	by	degree	of	public	health	importance	of	vitamin	A	deficiency	Clinical	deficiency	Severe:	subclinical	Moderate:	subclinical	Mild:	sporadic	or	high-risk	No	data:	problem	likely	Problem	under	control	Vitamin	A	deficiency	affects	many	developing	countries.	9/5/08	3:06:40	PM	preface	xxi	Chapter	2,	Tools	of	a	Healthy	Diet	•	Specific
applications	for	each	dietary	guidance	tool	(i.e.,	DRIs/	RDAs,	Daily	Values,	nutrient	databases,	Dietary	Guidelines,	MyPyramid)	enhance	student	understanding.	•	Section	on	the	nutrient	composition	of	food	has	been	added.	•	Nutrient	content	claims	table	has	been	redesigned.	•	Putting	MyPyramid	into	practice	menus	have	been	updated	and	enhanced
with	photographs.	4. 	Analyze	and	evaluate	nutrition	information	scientifically.	5. Relate	roles	of	nutrients	in	good	health,	optimal	fitness,	and	prevention	and	treatment	of	diseases.	6. Summarize	basic	concepts	of	nutrition	throughout	the	life	cycle.	7. 	Evaluate	a	personal	diet	record	using	a	nutrient	database.	•	The	online	test	bank	questions	that
accompany	the	chapters	of	this	text	have	been	correlated	to	individual	student	learning	outcomes.	This	will	help	instructors	identify	which	concepts	students	have	mastered	and	those	that	may	require	additional	reinforcement.	The	test	items	were	developed	by	the	authors	and	are	used	in	their	courses.	•	New	Knowledge	Check	questions	appear	after
each	major	section	to	encourage	students	to	self-assess	their	understanding	of	key	concepts	before	proceeding	to	the	next	section.	•	Chapters	now	conclude	with	reformattted	Study	Questions	(multiple-choice	and	true/false,	with	CRITICAL	THINKING	answer	key)	to	provide	students	with	According	to	a	recent	poll,	about	a	practice	test	to	assess	their
mastery	one-quarter	of	Americans	favor	the	introduction	of	GM	foods	into	our	food	and	build	self-confidence.	supply,	whereas	nearly	half	are	opposed	to	this.	Further,	75%	acknowledge	•	Critical	Thinking	questions	in	the	that	they	know	little	about	GM	foods.	Do	you	think	the	public	should	know	margins	challenge	students	to	link	more	about	GM
foods?	If	they	did	know	more,	do	you	think	that	this	would	key	nutrition	concepts	with	real-life	change	their	opinions	about	introducing	such	foods	into	the	food	supply?	Do	you	situations.	These	questions	also	prothink	Americans	would	be	surprised	to	vide	a	springboard	for	provocative	know	the	extent	to	which	GM	corn	and	soybeans	are	used?
classroom	discussions.	74	Chapter-by-Chapter	Updates	Chapter	1,	The	Science	of	Nutrition	•	New	concepts	included	are	zoochemicals,	the	state	of	the	American	diet,	and	modern	influences	on	food	choices.	•	In	response	to	a	rapidly	growing	research	base,	coverage	of	the	role	of	genetics	in	health	and	nutrition	has	been	expanded.	•	Section	on
nutrition	research	methods	has	been	updated	to	promote	greater	understanding	of	the	scientific	basis	of	nutrition.	byr69997_FM_i_xxix.indd	21	Chapter	3,	The	Food	Supply	•	This	new	chapter	streamlines	the	material	formerly	presented	in	Chapters	19	and	20	in	the	previous	edition.	It	was	moved	forward	in	the	text	to	respond	to	growing	interest	in
food	issues	as	they	impact	health	and	nutritional	status.	•	Updated	information	is	provided	on	domestic	and	international	food	security,	malnutrition	and	health,	food	and	nutrition	assistance	programs,	organic	foods,	food	additives,	biotechnology,	meat	and	milk	from	cloned	animals,	prions	and	mad	cow	disease,	environmental	contaminants	(e.g.,	lead,
pesticides),	and	food	and	water	safety.	•	New	Take	Action	encourages	students	to	assess	the	availability	of	organic	foods	where	they	normally	shop.	•	Updated	food	and	water	pathogens	information	has	been	reorganized	into	tables	that	summarize	foodborne	illnesses,	typical	foods	source,	prevalence,	and	symptoms.	•	New	table	summarizes	the
functions	and	examples	of	common	food	additives.	•	Global	Perspective	on	traveler’s	diarrhea	has	been	added.	•	Expert	Perspective	from	the	Field	on	organic	foods	and	local	food	systems	has	been	added.	Chapter	4,	Human	Digestion	and	Absorption	•	New	overview	of	all	major	body	systems	provides	a	foundation	for	study	of	the	nutrients.	•	New
organization	addresses	the	entire	process	of	digestion	and	absorption	sequentially.	•	New	Global	Perspective	explores	the	causes	of	diarrheal	disease	and	its	relationship	to	malnutrition	in	developing	countries.	•	New	Expert	Perspective	from	the	Field	addresses	gluten	intolerance	disorders	that	are	being	diagnosed	at	an	increasing	rate.	•	New	tables
summarize	important	digestive	and	absorption	topics,	such	as	hormonal	regulation,	gallstone	formation,	heartburn	and	ulcer	prevention,	and	food	intolerances.	•	Chapter	was	expanded	to	address	food	intolerances	and	intestinal	gas.	•	New	figures	more	clearly	illustrate	GI	tract	anatomy	and	physiology.	Chapter	5,	Carbohydrates	•	New	figures	depict
sources	and	health	benefits	of	soluble	and	insoluble	fiber.	9/8/08	2:45:55	PM	xxii	preface	•	Table	of	sweetener	sources	is	updated.	•	Table	of	practical	ways	(at	the	supermarket,	in	the	kitchen,	and	at	the	table)	to	reduce	sugar	intake	has	been	added.	•	New	Critical	Thinking	activities	reinforce	key	issues	regarding	protein	intake.	•	Table	on	the
limiting	amino	acids	in	food	has	been	added.	•	Table	on	the	protein	content	of	sample	menus	has	been	added.	Table	T	bl	5	5-4	4	S	Suggestions	i	ffor	R	Reducing	d	i	Si	Simple-Sugar	l	S	IIntake	k	Many	foods	we	enjoy	are	sweet.	These	should	be	eaten	in	moderation.	At	the	Supermarket	•	Read	ingredient	labels.	Identify	all	the	added	sugars	in	a	product.
Select	items	lower	in	total	sugar	when	possible.	•	Buy	fresh	fruits	or	fruits	packed	in	water,	juice,	or	light	syrup	rather	than	those	packed	in	heavy	syrup.	•	Buy	fewer	foods	that	are	high	in	sugar,	such	as	prepared	baked	goods,	candies,	sugared	cereals,	sweet	desserts,	soft	drinks,	and	fruit-flavored	punches.	Substitute	vanilla	wafers,	graham	crackers,
bagels,	English	muffins,	diet	soft	drinks,	and	other	low	sugar	alternatives.	•	Buy	reduced-fat	microwave	popcorn	to	replace	candy	for	snacks.	In	the	Kitchen	•	Reduce	the	sugar	in	foods	prepared	at	home.	Try	new	low-sugar	recipes	or	adjust	your	own.	Start	by	reducing	the	sugar	gradually	until	you’ve	decreased	it	by	one-third	or	more.	•	Experiment
with	spices,	such	as	cinnamon,	cardamom,	coriander,	nutmeg,	ginger,	and	mace,	to	enhance	the	flavor	of	foods.	•	Use	home-prepared	items	with	less	sugar	instead	of	commercially	prepared	ones	that	are	higher	in	sugar.	At	the	Table	•	Reduce	your	use	of	white	and	brown	sugars,	honey,	molasses,	syrups,	jams,	and	jellies.	•	Choose	fewer	foods	high	in
sugar,	such	as	prepared	baked	goods,	candies,	and	sweet	desserts.	•	Reach	for	fresh	fruit	instead	of	cookies	or	candy	for	dessert	and	between-meal	snacks.	•	Add	less	sugar	to	foods—coffee,	tea,	cereal,	and	fruit.	Cut	back	gradually	to	a	quarter	or	half	the	amount.	Consider	using	sugar	alternatives	to	substitute	for	some	sugar.	•	Reduce	the	number	of
sugared	soft	drinks,	punches,	and	fruit	juices	you	drink.	Substitute	water,	diet	soft	drinks,	and	whole	fruits.	•	New	Take	Action	activities	to	estimate	fiber	intakes	have	been	added.	•	Discussion	on	health	concerns	related	to	carbohydrates	is	updated.	•	New	Medical	Perspective	on	diabetes	reflects	the	latest	diagnostic	criteria	and	treatments.	Chapter
6,	Lipids	•	Major	concepts	in	the	chapter	have	been	reorganized	for	better	flow	and	understanding.	•	New,	color-coded,	“talking”	drawings	of	polyunsaturated,	monounsaturated,	and	saturated	fat	structures	facilitate	the	understanding	of	students	with	little	chemistry	background.	•	Section	on	health	concerns	related	to	fat	has	been	added.	•	Revised
Take	Action	assesses	heart	disease	risk.	•	Medical	Perspective	on	cardiovascular	disease	has	been	added.	•	Tables	on	the	10-year	cardiovascular	disease	risks	for	men	and	women	have	been	added.	•	Expert	Perspective	from	the	Field	on	the	nutritional	value	of	nuts	has	been	updated.	Chapter	7,	Proteins	•	Focus	on	vegetarian	diets	has	been	updated,
with	a	new	discussion	on	issues	related	to	children.	•	New	Expert	Perspective	from	the	Field	explores	the	role	of	nutrition	in	immune	function.	•	New	discussion	of	food	allergies	has	been	incorporated	into	the	chapter.	•	Take	Action	activity	on	planning	a	vegan	diet	has	been	added.	byr69997_FM_i_xxix.indd	22	Chapter	8,	Alcohol	•	Updated	tables
include	the	alcoholic	beverages	commonly	consumed	by	college-age	students	and	the	signs	and	symptoms	of	alcohol	poisoning.	•	New	table	summarizes	the	3	main	pathways	for	alcohol	metabolism.	•	New	figure	illustrates	how	sex,	body	weight,	and	the	number	of	drinks	consumed	affect	the	degree	of	impairment.	•	Section	on	the	effects	of	alcohol
consumption	during	pregnancy	and	breastfeeding	has	been	added.	•	New	drawings	graphically	depict	the	effect	of	alcohol	use	on	the	liver.	•	Statistics	on	alcohol	use	have	been	updated.	Chapter	9,	Energy	Metabolism	•	Chapter	now	follows	macronutrient	and	alcohol	chapters	to	more	seamlessly	build	on	the	foundation	provided	by	these	chapters	and
to	enable	students	with	limited	science	backgrounds	to	more	fully	grasp	energy	metabolism	concepts.	This	resequencing	also	streamlines	the	macronutrient	chapters	by	reducing	repetition.	•	Attractive	new,	color-coded	figures	more	clearly	convey	metabolic	pathways.	“Talking”	figures	move	systematically	through	metabolic	pathways,	explaining	key
steps	in	the	seA	Biochemist	,s	View	quence	they	occur.	NH	N	N	•	Chemical	structures	are	Adenine	High-energy	identified	with	a	Biochemphosphate	bonds	N	N	ist’s	View	icon	to	focus	stuO	O	O	O	O	O	O	dent	attention	and	make	it	P	P	P	O	O	O	O	easier	for	instructors	to	indiOH	OH	cate	whether	students	need	Ribose	to	learn	structures.	•	Step-by-step



process	artwork	for	each	major	energy	metabolism	pathway	has	been	added.	•	New	summary	table	describes	the	major	pathways	and	where	metabolism	takes	place	in	the	cell.	•	Section	on	the	metabolics	of	feasting	and	fasting	has	been	added.	•	Alcohol	metabolism	and	inborn	errors	of	metabolism	(e.g.,	PKU)	are	now	included.	2	�	�	�	�	Chapter
10,	Energy	Balance,	Weight	Control,	and	Eating	Disorders	•	By	bringing	together	what	were	two	separate	chapters,	this	chapter	eliminates	repetition	and	helps	instructors	cover	key	concepts	more	efficiently.	9/5/08	3:07:10	PM	preface	•	S	treamlined	eating	disorder	section	focuses	on	the	physiological	effects	of	the	eating	disorder,	treatments,	and
nutritional	therapies.	•	Body	composition	techniques	have	been	updated.	•	Fad	diets	and	weight	control	treatments	have	been	updated.	•	New	E	xpert	Perspective	from	the	Field	focuses	on	the	growing	controversy	related	to	the	use	of	high	fructose	corn	syrup.	•	Medical	Perspective	on	professional	help	for	weight	control	has	been	added.	Chapter	11,
Nutrition,	Exercise,	and	Sports	•	Characteristics	of	a	good	fi	tness	program	have	been	added.	•	More	comprehensive	approach	to	fi	tness,	energy	sources	for	muscles,	fluid	replacement,	and	ergogenic	aids	is	presented.	•	Discussion	of	relationships	between	energy	substrates	being	utilized	and	intensity	of	exercise	has	been	enhanced.	•	Section	on	the
use	of	muscle	glycogen	versus	blood	glucose	as	a	fuel	for	exercise	has	been	updated.	•	Tables	on	fuel	use	estimates	based	on	percent	VO	2max,	muscle	fiber	types,	and	athletic	dietary	regimens	have	been	added.	•	Updated	section	on	sports	nutrition	focuses	on	nutrition	and	performance,	pre-	and	post-exercise	meals,	recovery	nutrition,	and	fluid
replacement	and	hydration.	•	•	•	•	•	Chapter	13,	Water-Soluble	Vitamins	•	New	tables	summarize	how	to	preserve	vitamins	in	foods,	as	well	as	water-soluble	vitamins	and	their	respective	coenzymes.	•	New	fi	gures	show	whole-grain	components,	the	role	of	NAD	+/	NADH	in	glycolysis	and	the	citric	acid	cycle,	the	signs	of	vitamin	defi	ciency	diseases,
and	the	roles	of	vitamin	B-12	and	fo-	byr69997_FM_i_xxix.indd	23	late	in	homocysteine	and	methionine	metabolism.	Navigational	tools	have	been	added	to	fi	gures	to	illustrate	where	each	vitamin	is	involved	in	metabolism.	New	photos	illustrate	health	conditions	caused	by	vitamin	deficiencies.	Current	information	on	the	role	of	vitamin	B-6	in	treating
carpal	tunnel	syndrome,	PMS,	and	nausea	in	pregnancy	has	been	added.	Data	on	neural	tube	defects	and	folic	acid	fortifi	cation	of	the	food	supply	have	been	added.	Review	of	the	effi	cacy	of	vitamin	B-12,	folic	acid,	and	vitamin	B-6	supplementation	in	reducing	coronary	heart	disease	and	improving	cognitive	function	has	been	updated.	Chapter	14,
Water	and	Major	Minerals	•	Navigational	tools	have	been	added	to	fi	gures	to	show	the	location	of	the	organs	involved	in	water	balance	in	the	body.	•	New	tables	list	the	electrolytes	in	intracellular	and	extracellular	fluids,	the	energy	content	of	beverages,	and	ideas	for	reducing	sodium	intake.	•	New	fi	gures	illustrate	the	variability	in	calcium
bioavailability	and	compare	osteoporotic	and	normal	bone.	•	New	Global	Perspective	addresses	water	quality	and	its	effect	on	5%	Spinach,	rhubarb	Chapter	12,	Fat-Soluble	Vitamins	•	Comparison	of	general	characteristics	of	fat-	and	water-soluble	vitamins	has	been	updated	and	enhanced.	•	New,	attractive,	color-coded	bar	graphs	depict	typical,
standardized	servings	of	common	food	sources	of	each	nutrient	in	relation	to	recommended	intakes.	Nutrient	values	are	based	on	the	lastest	USDA	nutrient	composition	data.	•	New	E	xpert	Perspective	from	the	Field	highlights	the	increasing	evidence	of	insufficient	vitamin	D	intakes	and	the	related	health	concerns.	•	New	G	lobal	Perspective
addresses	the	problem	of	vitamin	A	defi	ciency	throughout	the	developing	world.	•	Information	on	the	functions	of	fat-soluble	vitamins	has	been	updated.	xxiii	•	•	•	•	•	20–30%	30–32%	40–55%	Almonds,	sesame	seeds,	beans	(pinto,	white,	kidney),	canned	salmon	Dairy	products,	soy	milk,	regular	tofu	(made	with	calcium	carbonate),	calcium-fortified
orange	juice	Chinese	cabbage,	mustard	greens,	turnip	greens	60–70%	Brussels	sprouts,	broccoli,	kale,	cabbage,	cauliflower	health.	Discussion	of	the	role	of	caffeine	on	fl	uid	balance	has	been	enhanced.	New	Medical	Perspective	on	osteoporosis	has	been	added.	New	New	Medical	Perspective	on	hypertension	features	information	from	the	“Seventh
Report	of	the	Joint	National	Committee	on	Prevention,	Detection,	Evaluation	and	Treatment	of	High	Blood	Pressure”	and	describes	the	DASH	diet.	New	Case	Study	highlights	the	importance	of	beverages	to	the	overall	energy	intake	of	the	diet.	Take	Action	presents	new	screening	tool	for	calculating	calcium	intake.	Chapter	15,	Trace	Minerals	•
Discussion	on	the	metabolism	of	iron	has	been	updated.	•	New	table	depicts	the	stages	of	iron	defi	ciency.	•	New	table	summarizes	recommendations	for	the	ultra	trace	minerals.	•	New	Global	Perspective	focuses	on	the	International	Micronutrient	Initiative	project.	•	Medical	Perspective	on	the	relationship	between	diet,	nutrients,	and	cancer	has
been	added.	9/8/08	2:04:57	PM	xxiv	preface	Chapter	16,	Nutritional	Aspects	of	Pregnancy	and	Breastfeeding	•	New	tables	describe	the	potential	effects	of	calorie	and	nutrient	deficiencies	on	the	embryo	and	fetus,	as	well	as	maternal	factors	that	increase	risk	of	nutrient	deficiencies	and	poor	pregnancy	outcome.	•	New	table	summarizes	the	benefits
of	breastfeeding	for	the	mother.	•	Expert	Perspective	from	the	Field	on	folate	fortification	and	neural	tube	defects	has	been	added.	•	Medical	Perspective	on	nutrition-related	physiological	changes	of	concern	during	pregnancy	has	been	added.	•	New	Global	Nutrition	Perspective	discusses	pregnancy	and	malnutrition.	•	Discussion	of	neural	tube
defects	has	been	enhanced.	Chapter	17,	Nutrition	during	the	Growing	Years	•	New	table	summarizes	the	benefits	of	breastfeeding	for	infants.	•	Discussion	of	tracking	growth,	the	impact	of	nutrition	on	normal	growth	patterns,	and	nutrition-related	health	issues	in	infancy,	childhood,	and	adolescence	has	been	enhanced.	•	New	table	summarizes
physical	and	eating	skills,	hunger	and	fullness	cues,	and	appropriate	food	textures	for	children	0	to	24	months	of	age.	•	USDA	children’s	activity	pyramid	has	been	added.	•	Discussion	of	nutrition-related	problems	of	the	growing	years	has	been	expanded	and	reformatted	as	a	Medical	Perspective.	Chapter	18,	Nutrition	during	the	Adult	Years	•
Discussion	of	the	effects	of	nutrition	and	lifestyle	on	the	aging	process	and	compression	of	mortality	has	been	enhanced.	•	Coverage	of	nutrition	programs	for	seniors	has	been	expanded.	•	Enhanced	Take	Action	helps	students	identify	lifestyle,	environmental,	and	dietary	changes	they	need	to	make	to	improve	their	health	and	compress	mortality.	•
Discussion	on	how	physiological	and	physical	changes	affect	nutrient	needs	during	the	adult	years	has	been	updated.	byr69997_FM_i_xxix.indd	24	•	Enhanced	complementary	and	alternative	medicine	practices	section	has	been	reformatted	into	a	Medical	Perspective.	Appendices	The	appendices	have	been	reordered	to	supplement	knowledge	of
human	physiology	and	chemistry,	enhanced	by	adding	CDC	Growth	Charts	and	Caffeine	Content	of	Foods	and	Beverages,	and	updated	with	the	latest	Dietary	Advice	for	Canadians,	current	values	for	Fatty	Acids,	Including	Omega-3	Fatty	Acids,	in	Foods,	and	current	websites	for	Sources	of	Nutrition	Information.	Acknowledgments	We	offer	a	hearty
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Nutrition	Basics	The	Science	of	Nutrition	A	nutritious	diet	is	key	to	good	health	and	longevity.	To	learn	more,	carefully	study	this	text	and	visit	this	website:	nutrition.gov.	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	2	9/5/08	2:04:23	PM	1.1	Nutrition	Overview	1.2	Energy	Sources	and	Uses	1.3	The	North	American	Diet	1.4	Nutritional	Health	Status	1.5	Genetics
and	Nutrition	1.6	Using	Scientific	research	to	Determine	Nutrient	Needs	1.7	Evaluating	Nutrition	Claims,	Products,	and	Advice	STUDENT	LEARNING	OUTCOMES	after	studying	this	chapter,	you	will	be	able	to:	1.	Define	the	terms	nutrition,	carbohydrates,	proteins,	lipids	(fats	and	oils),	vitamins,	minerals,	water,	and	calories.	6.	List	the	attributes	of	a
healthful	lifestyle	that	are	consistent	with	the	Healthy	People	2010	goals.	2.	Use	the	physiological	fuel	values	of	energyyielding	nutrients	to	determine	the	total	energy	content	(calories)	in	a	food	or	diet.	7.	Identify	diet	and	lifestyle	factors	that	contribute	to	the	leading	causes	of	death	in	North	America.	3.	Describe	the	major	characteristics	of	the
North	American	diet	and	the	food	behaviors	that	often	need	improvement.	8.	Describe	the	role	of	genetics	in	the	development	of	nutrition-related	diseases.	4.	Describe	the	factors	that	affect	our	food	choices.	5.	Discuss	the	components	and	limitations	of	nutritional	assessment.	9.	Explain	how	the	scientific	method	is	used	in	developing	hypotheses	and
theories	in	the	field	of	nutrition.	10.	Identify	reliable	sources	of	nutrition	information.	In	our	lifetimes,	we	will	eat	about	60	tons	of	food	served	at	70,000	meals	and	countless	snacks.	research	over	the	last	50	years	has	shown	that	the	foods	we	eat	have	a	profound	impact	on	our	health	and	longevity.	A	healthy	diet—especially	one	rich	in	fruits	and
vegetables—coupled	with	frequent	exercise	can	prevent	and	treat	many	age-related	diseases.1	In	contrast,	eating	a	poor	diet	and	getting	too	little	exercise	are	risk	factors	for	many	common	life-threatening	chronic	diseases,	such	as	cardiovascular	(heart)	disease,	diabetes,	and	certain	forms	of	cancer.2,	3	Another	diet-related	problem,	drinking	too
much	alcohol,	can	impair	nutritional	status	and	is	associated	with	liver	disease,	some	forms	of	cancer,	accidents,	and	suicides.	As	you	can	see	in	the	chart	(Fig.	1-1),	diet	plays	a	role	in	the	development	of	most	of	the	leading	causes	of	death	in	the	United	States.	The	combination	of	poor	diet	and	too	little	physical	activity	is	indirectly	the	second	leading
cause	of	death.	In	addition,	obesity	is	considered	the	second	leading	cause	of	preventable	death	(smoking	is	the	first).4	3	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	3	9/5/08	2:04:31	PM	4	part	1	Nutrition	Basics	29%	22%	7%	22%	5%	2%2%	3%	3%	4%	Diseases	of	the	heart*†‡	Cancer*†‡	Cerebrovascular	disease	(stroke)*‡#	Chronic	obstructive	lung	disease	and
allied	conditions‡	Accidents	and	adverse	effects†	Diabetes*	Influenza	and	pneumonia	Alzheimer's	disease*	Kidney	disease*‡	Blood-borne	infections	All	other	causes	1%	Figure	1-1	Leading	causes	of	death	in	the	United	States.	The	major	health	problems	in	North	America	are	largely	caused	by	a	poor	diet,	excessive	energy	intake,	and	not	enough
physical	activity.	From	Centers	for	Disease	Control	and	Prevention,	National	Vital	Statistics	Report.	Canadian	statistics	are	quite	similar.	*	Causes	of	death	in	which	diet	plays	a	part	†	Causes	of	death	in	which	excessive	alcohol	consumption	plays	a	part	‡	Causes	of	death	in	which	tobacco	use	plays	a	part	#	Diseases	of	the	heart	and	cerebrovascular
disease	are	included	in	the	more	global	term	cardiovascular	disease.	We	live	longer	than	our	ancestors	did,	so	preventing	age-related	diseases	is	more	important	now	than	ever	before.	Today,	many	people	want	to	know	more	about	how	nutritious	dietary	choices	can	bring	the	goal	of	a	long,	healthy	life	within	reach.5	They	may	wonder	what	the	best
dietary	choices	are,	how	nutrients	contribute	to	health,	or	if	multivitamin	and	mineral	supplements	are	needed.	How	can	people	know	if	they	are	eating	too	much	saturated	fat,	trans	fat,	or	cholesterol?	Why	are	carbohydrates	important?	Is	it	possible	to	get	too	much	protein?	Is	the	food	supply	safe	to	eat?	Would	a	vegetarian	diet	lead	to	better	health?
This	book,	beginning	with	this	chapter,	will	help	you	build	the	nutrition	knowledge	base	needed	to	answer	these	questions	(and	many	more!)	and	apply	this	knowledge	to	safeguard	your	health,	as	well	as	the	health	of	others.	As	you	begin	your	study	of	nutrition,	keep	in	mind	that	this	field	of	study	draws	heavily	on	chemistry,	biology,	and	other
sciences.	For	the	greatest	understanding	of	nutrition	principles,	you	may	want	to	review	human	physiology	(Appendix	A),	basic	chemistry	concepts	(Appendix	B),	and	the	metric	system	(Appendix	L).	1.1	Nutrition	Overview	Bold	terms	in	the	book	are	defined	in	the	Glossary.	Bold	terms	also	are	defined	in	the	text	and/or	chapter	margin	when	first
presented.	The	American	Medical	Association	defines	nutrition	as	the	“science	of	food;	the	nutrients	and	the	substances	therein;	their	action,	interaction,	and	balance	in	relation	to	health	and	disease;	and	the	process	by	which	the	organism	(e.g.,	human	body)	ingests,	digests,	absorbs,	transports,	utilizes,	and	excretes	food	substances.”	Food	provides
the	nutrients	needed	to	fuel,	build,	and	maintain	all	body	cells.	Nutrients	You	probably	are	already	familiar	with	the	terms	carbohydrates,	lipids	(fats	and	oils),	proteins,	vitamins,	and	minerals	(Table	1-1).	These,	plus	water,	make	up	the	6	classes	of	nutrients	in	food.	Nutrients	are	substances	essential	for	health	that	the	body	cannot	make	or	makes	in
quantities	too	small	to	support	health.	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	4	9/5/08	2:04:34	PM	chapter	1	The	Science	of	Nutrition	5	Table	1-1	Essential	Nutrients	in	the	Human	Diet	and	Their	Classes*	Energy-Yielding	Nutrients	Carbohydrate	Lipids	(Fats	and	Oils)	Glucose	(or	a	carbohydrate	that	yields	glucose)	Linoleic	acid	(omega-6)	a-Linolenic	acid
(omega-3)	Protein	(Amino	Acids)	Histidine	Isoleucine	Leucine	Lysine	Methionine	Phenylalanine	Threonine	Tryptophan	Valine	Non-Energy	Yielding	Nutrients	Vitamins	Minerals	Trace	Some	Questionable	Minerals	Water	Calcium	Chromium	Arsenic	Water	D	Chloride	Copper	Boron	Niacin	E	Magnesium	Fluoride	Nickel	Pantothenic	acid	K	Phosphorus
Iodide	Silicon	Biotin	Potassium	Iron	Vanadium	B-6	Sodium	Manganese	B-12	Sulfur	Molybdenum	WaterSoluble	Fat-Soluble	Major	Thiamin	A	riboflavin	Folate	Selenium	C	Zinc	Alcoholic	beverages	are	rich	in	energy,	but	alcohol	is	not	an	essential	nutrient.	This	table	includes	nutrients	that	the	current	Dietary	Reference	Intakes	and	related	publications
list	for	humans.	Some	disagreement	exists	over	the	questionable	minerals	and	certain	other	minerals	not	listed.	Fiber	could	be	added	to	the	list	of	essential	substances,	but	it	is	not	a	nutrient	(See	Chapter	5).	The	vitamin-like	compound	choline	plays	essential	roles	in	the	body	but	is	not	listed	under	the	vitamin	category	at	this	time.	Alcohol	is	a	source
of	energy	but	is	not	an	essential	nutrient.	*	To	be	considered	an	essential	nutrient,	a	substance	must	have	these	characteristics:	1.	It	has	a	specific	biological	function.	2.	removing	it	from	the	diet	leads	to	a	decline	in	human	biological	function,	such	as	the	normal	functions	of	the	blood	cells	or	nervous	system.	3.	Adding	the	omitted	substance	back	to
the	diet	before	permanent	damage	occurs	restores	to	normal	those	aspects	of	human	biological	function	impaired	by	its	absence.	Nutrients	can	be	assigned	to	3	functional	categories:	(1)	those	that	primarily	provide	energy	(typically	expressed	in	kilocalories	[kcal]);	(2)	those	that	are	important	for	growth	and	development	(and	later	maintenance);	and
(3)	those	that	keep	body	functions	running	smoothly.	Some	overlap	exists	among	these	groupings.	The	energyyielding	nutrients	and	water	make	up	a	major	portion	of	most	foods.6	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	5	Provide	Energy	Promote	Growth	and	Development	Regulate	Body	Processes	Most	carbohydrates	Proteins	Proteins	Proteins	Lipids	Some
lipids	Most	lipids	(fats	and	oils)	Some	vitamins	Some	vitamins	Some	minerals	Some	minerals	Water	Water	9/5/08	2:04:39	PM	6	part	1	Nutrition	Basics	Because	carbohydrates,	proteins,	lipids,	and	water	are	needed	in	large	amounts,	they	are	called	macronutrients.	In	contrast,	vitamins	and	minerals	are	needed	in	such	small	amounts	in	the	diet	that
they	are	called	micronutrients.	Let’s	now	look	more	closely	at	the	classes	of	nutrients.	Carbohydrates	macronutrient	Nutrient	needed	in	gram	quantities	in	the	diet.	micronutrient	Nutrient	needed	in	milligram	or	microgram	quantities	in	the	diet.	element	Substance	that	cannot	be	separated	into	simpler	substances	by	chemical	processes.	Common
elements	in	nutrition	include	carbon,	oxygen,	hydrogen,	nitrogen,	calcium,	phosphorus,	and	iron.	Carbohydrates	are	composed	mainly	of	the	elements	carbon,	hydrogen,	and	oxygen.	Fruits,	vegetables,	and	grains	are	the	primary	dietary	sources	of	carbohydrate.	The	main	types	of	carbohydrates	are	simple	and	complex.	Small	carbohydrate	structures
are	called	sugars	or	simple	carbohydrates—table	sugar	(sucrose)	and	blood	sugar	(glucose)	are	examples.	Some	sugars,	such	as	glucose,	can	chemically	bond	together	to	form	large	carbohydrates,	called	polysaccharides	or	complex	carbohydrates	(Fig.	1-2).	Examples	of	complex	carbohydrates	include	the	starch	in	grains	and	the	glycogen	stored	in	our
muscles.	Fiber	is	another	type	of	complex	carbohydrate	that	forms	the	structure	of	plants.	Glucose,	which	the	body	can	produce	from	simple	carbohydrates	and	starch,	is	a	major	source	of	energy	in	most	cells.	It	and	most	other	carbohydrates	provide	an	average	of	4	calories	per	gram	(kcal/g).7	(Fiber	provides	little	energy	because	it	cannot	be	broken
down	by	digestive	processes.)	When	too	little	carbohydrate	is	eaten	to	supply	sufficient	glucose,	the	body	is	forced	to	make	glucose	from	proteins.	(Chapter	5	focuses	on	carbohydrates.)	Simple	Carbohydrates	Complex	Carbohydrates	Many	foods	are	rich	sources	of	nutrients	that	we	recognize	today	as	essential	for	health.	Sugar	Readily	usable	form	of
carbohydrates	Starch	Storage	form	of	carbohydrate	in	foods	Fiber	Indigestible	carbohydrate	that	forms	structure	of	plant	cell	walls	The	simple	sugars	are	represented	by	the	green	hexagons	blue	triangles	and	red	circles	Figure	1-2	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	6	(glucose),	(fructose),	(galactose).	The	green	hexagons	represent	the	glucose	molecules
that	make	up	starch	and	fiber.	As	you'll	see	in	Chapter	5,	starch	and	fiber	differ	in	the	way	the	glucose	molecules	are	linked	together.	Two	views	of	carbohydrates—chemical	and	dietary	perspectives.	9/5/08	2:04:45	PM	7	chapter	1	The	Science	of	Nutrition	Lipids	Like	carbohydrates,	lipids	(e.g.,	fats,	oils,	and	cholesterol)	are	composed	mostly	of	the
elements	carbon,	hydrogen,	and	oxygen	(Fig.	1-3).	Note	that	the	term	fats	refers	to	lipids	that	are	solid	at	room	temperature,	whereas	oils	are	those	that	are	liquid	at	room	temperature.	Because	they	contain	fewer	oxygen	atoms,	lipids	yield	more	energy	per	gram	than	carbohydrates—on	average,	9	calories	per	gram.	(See	Chapter	9	for	more	details
concerning	the	reason	for	the	high	energy	yield	of	lipids.)	Lipids	are	insoluble	in	water	but	can	dissolve	in	certain	organic	solvents	(e.g.,	ether	and	benzene).	The	lipid	type	called	a	triglyceride	is	the	major	form	of	fat	in	foods	and	a	key	energy	source	for	the	body.	Triglycerides	are	also	the	major	form	of	energy	stored	in	the	body.6	They	are	composed
of	3	fatty	acids	attached	to	a	glycerol	molecule.	Fatty	acids	are	long	chains	of	carbon	flanked	by	hydrogen	with	an	acid	group	attached	to	the	end	opposite	glycerol.	Most	lipids	can	be	separated	into	2	basic	types—saturated	and	unsaturated—based	on	the	chemical	structure	of	their	dominant	fatty	acids.	This	difference	helps	determine	whether	a	lipid
is	solid	or	liquid	at	room	temperature,	as	well	as	its	effect	on	health.	Although	almost	all	foods	contain	a	variety	of	saturated	and	unsaturated	fatty	acids,	plant	oils	tend	to	contain	mostly	unsaturated	fatty	acids,	which	make	them	liquid	at	room	temperature.	Many	animal	fats	are	rich	in	saturated	fatty	acids,	which	make	them	solid	at	room
temperature.	Unsaturated	fats	tend	to	be	healthier	than	saturated	fats—saturated	fat	raises	blood	cholesterol,	which	can	clog	arteries	and	eventually	lead	to	cardiovascular	disease.	Two	specific	unsaturated	fatty	acids—linoleic	acid	and	alpha-linolenic	acid—are	essential	nutrients.	They	must	be	supplied	by	our	diets.	These	essential	fatty	acids	have
many	roles,	including	being	structural	components	of	cell	walls	and	helping	regulate	blood	pressure	and	nerve	transmissions.	A	few	tablespoons	of	vegetable	oil	daily	and	eating	fish	at	least	twice	weekly	supply	sufficient	amounts	of	essential	fatty	acids.7	Some	foods	also	contain	trans	fatty	acids—unsaturated	fats	that	have	been	processed	to	change
their	structure	from	the	more	typical	cis	form	to	the	trans	form	(see	Chapter	6).	These	are	found	primarily	in	deep-fried	foods	(e.g.,	doughnuts	and	french	fries),	baked	snack	foods	(e.g.,	cookies	and	crackers),	and	solid	fats	(e.g.,	stick	margarine	and	shortening).	Large	amounts	of	trans	fats	in	the	diet	pose	health	risks,	so,	like	saturated	fat,	their	intake
should	be	minimized.7	(Chapter	6	focuses	on	lipids.)	Lipid	Triglyceride	Fatty	acid	Glycerol	The	black,	white,	and	red	circles	represent	carbon,	hydrogen,	and	oxygen	atoms,	respectively,	in	the	triglyceride	molecule.	Figure	1-3	Chemical	and	dietary	views	of	lipids.	Proteins	Proteins,	like	carbohydrates	and	fats,	are	composed	of	the	elements	carbon,
oxygen,	and	hydrogen	(Fig.	1-4).	Proteins	also	contain	another	element—nitrogen.	Proteins	are	the	main	structural	material	in	the	body.	For	example,	they	constitute	a	major	part	of	bone	and	muscle;	they	also	are	important	components	in	blood,	cell	membranes,	enzymes,	and	immune	factors.7	Proteins	can	provide	energy	for	the	body—on	average,	4
calories	per	gram;	however,	the	body	typically	uses	little	protein	to	meet	its	daily	energy	needs.	Proteins	are	formed	by	the	bonding	together	of	amino	acids.	Twenty	common	amino	acids	are	found	in	food;	9	of	these	are	essential	nutrients	for	adults,	and	1	additional	amino	acid	is	essential	for	infants.	(Chapter	7	focuses	on	proteins.)	Vitamins	Vitamins
have	a	wide	variety	of	chemical	structures	and	can	contain	the	elements	carbon,	hydrogen,	nitrogen,	oxygen,	phosphorus,	sulfur,	and	others.	The	main	function	of	vitamins	is	to	enable	many	chemical	reactions	to	occur	in	the	body.	Some	of	these	reactions	help	release	the	energy	trapped	in	carbohydrates,	lipids,	and	proteins.	Vitamins	themselves
provide	no	usable	energy	for	the	body.6	The	13	vitamins	are	divided	into	2	groups.	Fat-soluble	vitamins	(vitamins	A,	D,	E,	and	K)	dissolve	in	fat.	Vitamin	C	and	the	B-vitamins	(thiamin,	riboflavin,	niacin,	vitamin	B-6,	pantothenic	acid,	biotin,	folate,	and	vitamin	B-12)	are	water-soluble	vitamins.	The	vitamin	groups	often	act	quite	differently.	For	example,
cooking	is	more	likely	to	destroy	water-soluble	vitamins	than	fat-soluble	vitamins.	Water-soluble	vitamins	are	excreted	from	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	7	atom 	Smallest	unit	of	an	element	that	still	has	all	of	the	properties	of	the	element.	An	atom	contains	protons,	neutrons,	and	electrons.	molecule 	Atoms	linked	(bonded)	together;	the	smallest
part	of	a	compound	that	still	has	all	the	properties	of	the	compound.	compound 	Atoms	of	2	or	more	elements	bonded	together	in	specific	proportions.	enzyme 	Compound	that	speeds	the	rate	of	a	chemical	process	but	is	not	altered	by	the	process.	Almost	all	enzymes	are	proteins.	chemical	reaction 	Interaction	between	2	chemicals	that	changes	both
chemicals.	9/5/08	2:04:50	PM	8	part	1	Nutrition	Basics	Protein	the	body	much	more	readily	than	fat-soluble	vitamins.	As	a	result,	fat-soluble	vitamins,	especially	vitamin	A,	are	much	more	likely	to	accumulate	in	excessive	amounts	in	the	body,	which	then	can	cause	toxicity.	(Vitamins	are	the	focus	of	Chapters	11	and	12.)	Minerals	The	nutrients
discussed	so	far	are	all	complex	organic	compounds,	whereas	minerals	are	structurally	very	simple,	inorganic	substances.	The	chemical	structure	of	an	organic	compound	contains	carbon	atoms	bonded	to	hydrogen	atoms,	whereas	an	inorganic	substance	generally	does	not.	In	this	case,	the	term	organic	is	not	related	to	the	farming	practices	that
produce	organic	foods	(these	are	described	in	Chapter	3).	Minerals	typically	function	in	the	body	as	groups	of	one	or	more	of	the	same	atoms	(e.g.,	sodium	or	potassium)	or	as	parts	of	mineral	combinations,	such	as	the	calcium	and	phosphorus-containing	compound	called	hydroxyapatite,	found	in	bones.	Because	they	are	elements,	minerals	are	not
destroyed	during	cooking.	(However,	they	can	leak	into	cooking	water	and	get	discarded	if	that	water	is	not	consumed.)	Minerals	yield	no	energy	for	the	body	but	are	required	for	normal	body	function.	For	instance,	minerals	play	key	roles	in	the	nervous	system,	skeletal	system,	and	water	balance.6	Minerals	are	divided	into	2	groups:	major	minerals
and	trace	minerals.	Major	minerals	are	needed	daily	in	gram	amounts.	Sodium,	potassium,	chloride,	calcium,	and	phosphorus	are	examples	of	major	minerals.	Trace	minerals	are	those	that	we	need	in	amounts	of	less	than	100	mg	daily.	Examples	of	trace	minerals	are	iron,	zinc,	copper,	and	selenium.	(Minerals	are	the	focus	of	Chapters	14	and	15.)
Hemoglobin	(protein	found	in	red	blood	cells)	Water	Water	is	the	sixth	class	of	nutrients.	Although	sometimes	overlooked	as	a	nutrient,	water	is	the	macronutrient	needed	in	the	largest	quantity.	Water	(H2O)	has	numerous	vital	functions	in	the	body.	It	acts	as	a	solvent	and	lubricant	and	is	a	medium	for	transporting	nutrients	to	cells.	It	also	helps
regulate	body	temperature.	Beverages,	as	well	as	many	foods,	supply	water.	The	body	even	makes	some	water	as	a	by-product	of	metabolism.6	(Water	is	examined	in	detail	in	Chapter	14.)	Phytochemicals	and	Zoochemicals	Amino	acids	(protein	building	blocks)	are	used	to	build	body	proteins	like	this	one.	Figure	1-4	Chemical	and	dietary	views	of
protein.	metabolism	Chemical	processes	in	the	body	that	provide	energy	in	useful	forms	and	sustain	vital	activities.	Foods	rich	in	phytochemicals	are	sometimes	referred	to	as	functional	foods.	A	functional	food	provides	health	benefits	beyond	those	supplied	by	the	traditional	nutrients	it	contains.	A	tomato	contains	the	phytochemical	lycopene;	thus,	it
can	be	called	a	functional	food.	You	may	hear	this	term	more	from	the	food	industry	in	the	future.	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	8	Phytochemicals	(plant	components	in	fruits,	vegetables,	legumes,	and	whole	grains)	and	zoochemicals	(components	in	animals)	are	physiologically	active	compounds.	They	are	not	considered	essential	nutrients	in	the
diet.	Still,	many	of	these	substances	provide	significant	health	benefits.8	For	instance,	numerous	studies	show	reduced	cancer	risk	among	people	who	regularly	consume	fruits	and	vegetables.	researchers	surmise	that	some	phytochemicals	in	fruits	and	vegetables	block	the	development	of	cancer	(see	Chapter	15).9,	10	Some	phytochemicals	and
zoochemicals	also	have	been	linked	to	a	reduced	risk	of	cardiovascular	disease.	It	will	likely	take	many	years	for	scientists	to	unravel	the	important	effects	of	the	myriad	of	phytochemicals	and	zoochemicals	in	foods.	Current	multivitamin	and	mineral	supplements	contain	few	or	none	of	these	beneficial	chemicals.	Thus,	nutrition	and	health	experts
suggest	that	a	diet	rich	in	fruits,	vegetables,	legumes,	and	whole-grain	breads	and	cereals	is	the	most	reliable	way	to	obtain	the	potential	benefits	of	phytochemicals.11	In	addition,	foods	of	animal	origin,	such	as	fatty	fish,	can	provide	the	beneficial	zoochemical	omega-3	fatty	acids	(see	Chapter	6),	and	fermented	dairy	products	provide	probiotics	(see
Chapter	4).	Table	1-2	lists	some	phytochemicals	under	study	with	their	common	food	sources.	9/5/08	2:04:56	PM	chapter	1	The	Science	of	Nutrition	9	Table	1-2	Examples	of	Phytochemical	Compounds	under	Study	6	Phytochemical	Food	Sources	Allyl	sulfides/organosulfides	Garlic,	onions,	leeks	Saponins	Garlic,	onions,	licorice,	legumes	Carotenoids
(e.g.,	lycopene)	Orange,	red,	yellow	fruits	and	vegetables	(egg	yolks	are	a	source	as	well)	Monoterpenes	Oranges,	lemons,	grapefruit	Capsaicin	Chili	peppers	Lignans	Flaxseed,	berries,	whole	grains	Indoles	Cruciferous	vegetables	(broccoli,	cabbage,	kale)	Isothiocyanates	Cruciferous	vegetables,	especially	broccoli	Phytosterols	Soybeans,	other
legumes,	cucumbers,	other	fruits	and	vegetables	Flavonoids	Citrus	fruit,	onions,	apples,	grapes,	red	wine,	tea,	chocolate,	tomatoes	Isoflavones	Soybeans,	other	legumes	Catechins	Tea	Ellagic	acid	Strawberries,	raspberries,	grapes,	apples,	bananas,	nuts	Anthocyanosides	red,	blue,	and	purple	plants	(eggplant,	blueberries)	Fructooligosaccharides
Onions,	bananas,	oranges	(small	amounts)	resveratrol	Grapes,	peanuts,	red	wine	Some	related	compounds,	zoochemicals,	under	study	are	found	in	animal	products,	such	as	sphingolipids	(meat	and	dairy	products)	and	conjugated	linoleic	acid	(meat	and	cheese).	These	compounds	are	not	phytochemicals	per	se	because	they	are	not	from	plant	sources,
but	they	have	been	shown	to	have	health	benefits.	Knowledge	Check	1.	2.	3.	4.	What	are	the	6	classes	of	nutrients?	What	characteristics	do	the	macronutrients	share?	How	are	vitamins	categorized?	How	are	minerals	different	from	carbohydrates,	fat,	protein,	and	vitamins?	1.2	Energy	Sources	and	Uses	Humans	obtain	the	energy	needed	to	perform
body	functions	and	do	work	from	carbohydrates,	fats,	and	proteins.	Alcohol	is	also	a	source	of	energy,	supplying	about	7	calories	per	gram.	It	is	not	considered	an	essential	nutrient,	however,	because	alcohol	has	no	required	function.	After	digesting	and	absorbing	energy-producing	nutrients,	the	body	transforms	the	energy	trapped	in	carbohydrate,
protein,	fat,	and	alcohol	into	other	forms	of	energy	in	order	to	do	the	following:6	•	•	•	•	Build	new	compounds	Perform	muscular	movements	Promote	nerve	transmissions	Maintain	ion	balance	within	cells	(See	Chapter	4	for	more	on	digestion	and	absorption.	Chapter	9	describes	how	energy	is	released	from	chemical	bonds	and	then	used	by	body	cells
to	support	the	processes	just	described.)	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	9	ion	Atom	with	an	unequal	number	of	electrons	(negative	charges)	and	protons	(positive	charges).	Negative	ions	have	more	electrons	than	protons;	positive	ions	have	more	protons	than	electrons.	9/5/08	2:05:00	PM	10	part	1	Nutrition	Basics	Nutrition	Serving	Size	1	slice	(36g)
Facts	Servings	Per	Container	19	Amount	Per	Serving	Calories	80	Calories	from	Fat	10	%	Daily	Value*	Total	Fat	1g	Saturated	Fat	0g	%	Daily	Value*	2%	Total	Carbohydrate	15g	5%	0%	8%	Dietary	Fiber	2g	Trans	Fat	less	than	1g	**	Cholesterol	0mg	Sodium	200mg	Vitamin	A	0%	0%	INGREDIENTS:	WHOLE	WHEAT,	WATER,	ENRICHED	WHEAT	FLOUR
[FLOUR,	MALTED	BARLEY,	NIACIN,	REDUCED	IRON,	THIAMINE	MONONITRATE	(VITAMIN	B1)	AND	RIBOFLAVIN	(VITAMIN	B2)],	CORN	SYRUP,	PARTIALLY	HYDROGENATED	COTTONSEED	OIL,	SALT,	YEAST.	**	Intake	of	trans	fat	should	be	as	low	as	possible.	Sugars	less	than	1g	8%	Protein	3g	Vitamin	C	0%	Calcium	0%	*Percent	Daily	Values
(DV)	are	based	on	a	2,000	calorie	diet.	Your	daily	values	may	be	higher	or	lower	depending	on	your	calorie	needs:	Calories:	2,000	2,500	Total	Fat	Less	than	65g	80g	Sat	Fat	Less	than	20g	25g	Cholesterol	Less	than	300mg	300mg	Sodium	Less	than	2,400mg	2,400mg	Total	Carbohydrate	300g	375g	Dietary	Fiber	25g	30g	Iron	4%	HONEY	WHEAT
BREAD	Figure	1-5	Use	the	nutrient	values	on	the	Nutrition	Facts	label	to	calculate	the	energy	content	of	a	food.	Based	on	carbohydrate,	fat,	and	protein	content,	a	serving	of	this	food	(honey	wheat	bread)	contains	81	kcal	([15	×	4]	[1	×	9]	[3	×	4]	=	81).	The	label	lists	80	because	Nutrition	Facts	labels	round	values.	Physiological	fuel	values.
Carbohydrate	4	kcal	per	gram	Protein	4	kcal	per	gram	Energy	sources	for	body	functions	Alcohol	7	kcal	per	gram	Fat	9	kcal	per	gram	Calorie	is	often	the	term	used	to	express	the	amount	of	energy	in	foods.	Technically,	a	calorie	is	the	amount	of	heat	energy	it	takes	to	raise	the	temperature	of	1	gram	of	water	1	degree	Celsius	(1°	C).	Because	a	calorie
is	such	a	tiny	measure	of	heat,	food	energy	is	more	accurately	expressed	in	terms	of	the	kilocalorie	(kcal),	which	equals	1000	calories.	(If	the	c	in	calories	is	capitalized,	this	also	signifies	kilocalories.)	A	kilocalorie	is	the	amount	of	heat	energy	it	takes	to	raise	the	temperature	of	1000	g	(1	liter)	of	water	1°	C.	In	everyday	usage,	the	word	calorie
(without	a	capital	c)	also	is	used	to	mean	kilocalorie.	Thus,	the	term	calorie	and	its	abbreviation,	kcal,	are	used	throughout	this	book.	Any	values	given	on	food	labels	in	calories	are	actually	in	kilocalories	(Fig.	1-5).	The	calories	in	food	can	be	measured	using	a	bomb	calorimeter	(see	Chapter	10).	Or,	they	can	be	estimated	by	multiplying	the	amount	of
carbohydrates,	proteins,	lipids,	and	alcohol	in	a	food	by	their	physiological	fuel	values.	The	physiological	fuel	values	are	4,	9,	4,	and	7	for	carbohydrate,	fat,	protein,	and	alcohol,	respectively.	These	values	are	adjusted	to	account	for	the	extent	to	which	foods	can	be	digested	and	substances	(e.g.,	waxes	and	fibers)	that	humans	cannot	digest.	Thus,	they
should	be	considered	estimates.	Physiological	fuel	values	can	be	used	to	determine	the	calories	in	food.	Consider	these	foods:	1	Large	Hamburger	Carbohydrate	39	grams	×	4	=	156	kcal	Fat	32	grams	×	9	=	288	kcal	Protein	30	grams	×	4	=	120	kcal	Alcohol	0	grams	×	7	=	0	kcal	Total	564	kcal	8-ounce	Pina	Colada	Many	scientific	journals	express
energy	content	of	food	as	kilojoules	(kJ),	rather	than	calories.	A	mass	of	1	gram	moving	at	a	velocity	of	1	meter/second	possesses	the	energy	of	1	joule	(J);	1000	J	=	1	kJ.	Heat	and	work	are	two	forms	of	energy;	thus,	measurements	expressed	in	terms	of	kilocalories	(a	heat	measure)	are	interchangeable	with	measurements	expressed	in	terms	of
kilojoules	(a	work	measure):	1	kcal	=	4.18	kJ.	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	10	Carbohydrate	57	grams	×	4	=	228	kcal	Fat	5	grams	×	9	=	45	kcal	Protein	1	grams	×	4	=	4	kcal	Alcohol	23	grams	×	7	=	161	kcal	Total	438	kcal	These	values	also	can	be	used	to	determine	the	portion	of	total	energy	intake	that	carbohydrate,	fat,	protein,	and	alcohol
provide	to	your	diet.	Assume	that	one	day	you	consume	283	g	of	carbohydrates,	60	g	of	fat,	75	g	of	protein,	and	9	g	of	alco-	9/5/08	2:05:04	PM	chapter	1	The	Science	of	Nutrition	11	hol.	This	consumption	yields	a	total	of	2035	kcal	([283	×	4]	+	[60	×	9]	+	[75	×	4]	+	[9	×	7]	=	2035).	The	percentage	of	your	total	energy	intake	derived	from	each	nutrient
can	then	be	determined:	%	of	energy	intake	as	carbohydrate	=	(283	×	4)	/	2035	=	0.57	×	100	=	57%	%	of	energy	intake	as	fat	=	(60	×	9)	/	2035	=	0.27	×	100	=	27%	%	of	energy	intake	as	protein	=	(75	×	4)	/	2035	=	0.14	×	100	=	14%	%	of	energy	intake	as	alcohol	=	(9	×	7)	/	2035	=	0.03	×	100	=	3%	Knowledge	Check	1.	What	does	the	term	calorie
mean?	2.	How	do	calories,	kilocalories,	and	kilojoules	differ?	3.	How	many	calories	are	in	a	food	that	has	8	g	carbohydrate,	2	g	alcohol,	4	g	fat,	and	2	g	protein?	1.3	The	North	American	Diet	Increasing	vegetable	intake,	such	as	a	daily	salad,	is	one	strategy	to	boost	intake	of	important	nutrients.	Large	surveys	are	conducted	in	the	United	States	and
Canada	to	determine	what	people	are	eating.	The	U.S.	government	uses	the	National	Health	and	Nutrition	Examination	Survey	(NHANES)	administered	by	the	U.S.	Department	of	Health	and	Human	Services.	In	Canada,	this	information	is	gathered	by	Health	Canada	in	conjunction	with	Agriculture	and	Agrifood	Canada.	results	from	these	surveys	and
others	show	that	North	American	adults	consume,	on	average,	16%	of	their	energy	intake	as	proteins,	50%	as	carbohydrates,	and	33%	as	fats.	These	percentages	are	estimates	and	vary	slightly	from	year	to	year	and	to	some	extent	from	person	to	person.	Although	these	percentages	fall	within	a	healthy	range12	(see	Chapter	2),	many	people	are
eating	more	than	they	need	to	maintain	a	healthy	weight.12,	13	Animal	sources,	such	as	meat,	seafood,	dairy	products,	and	eggs,	supply	about	twothirds	of	the	protein	intake	for	most	North	Americans;	plant	sources	provide	only	about	a	third.	In	many	other	parts	of	the	world,	it	is	just	the	opposite:	plant	proteins—from	rice,	beans,	corn,	and	other
vegetables—dominate	protein	intake.	About	half	the	carbohydrate	in	North	American	diets	comes	from	simple	carbohydrates	(sugars);	the	other	half	comes	from	starches	(e.g.,	pastas,	breads,	and	potatoes).	Most	North	Americans	need	to	reduce	sugar	intake	and	increase	intake	of	starch	and	fiber.	Because	approximately	60%	of	dietary	fat	comes
from	animal	sources	and	only	40%	from	plant	sources,	many	North	Americans	are	consuming	far	more	saturated	fat	and	cholesterol	than	is	recommended.	These	surveys	also	indicate	that	most	of	us	could	improve	our	diets	by	focusing	on	rich	food	sources	of	vitamin	A,	vitamin	E,	iron,	and	calcium	and	reducing	our	intake	of	sodium.	Nutrient	intake
varies	in	some	demographic	groups,	which	means	these	individuals	need	to	pay	special	attention	to	certain	nutrients.	For	example,	older	adults	often	get	too	little	vitamin	D	and	women	of	childbearing	years	frequently	have	inadequate	iron	intake.	In	terms	of	food,	many	North	Americans	could	improve	their	nutrient	intake	by	moderating	intake	of
sugared	soft	drinks	and	fatty	foods	and	eating	more	fruits,	vegetables,	whole-grain	breads,	and	reduced-fat	dairy	products.	Vitamin	and	mineral	supplements	also	can	help	meet	nutrient	needs	but,	as	you’ll	see	in	Chapter	12,	they	cannot	fully	make	up	for	a	poor	diet	in	all	respects.14	What	Influences	Our	Food	Choices?	Although	we	have	to	eat	to
obtain	the	nutrients	needed	to	survive,	many	factors	other	than	health	and	nutrition	affect	food	choices.	Daily	food	intake	is	a	complicated	mix	of	the	need	to	satisfy	hunger	(physical	need	for	food)	and	social	and	psychological	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	11	9/5/08	2:05:06	PM	12	part	1	Nutrition	Basics	Psychological	needs	Social	needs	Social
network	of	family	and	friends	needs	(Fig.	1-6).15,	16	In	areas	of	the	world	where	food	is	plentiful	and	fairly	easy	to	access	(e.g.,	the	U.S.,	Canada,	Europe,	Australia,	and	Japan),	the	food	selected	to	meet	our	needs	is	largely	guided	by	appetite—the	desire	to	eat	certain	foods	and	reject	others.	Appetite	and	food	choice	depend	on	many	factors.	•	Food
flavor,	texture,	and	appearance	preferences—	for	many	people,	these	are	the	most	important	factors	affecting	food	choices.	Creating	more	flavorful	foods	that	are	both	healthy	and	profitable	is	a	major	focus	of	the	food	industry.	•	Culture	(knowledge,	beliefs,	religion,	and	traditions	shared	by	a	group	of	people)	teaches	Food	Food	individuals	which
foods	are	considered	proper	availability	cost	or	appropriate	to	eat	and	which	are	not.	For	example,	many	people	in	North	America	believe	it	is	proper	to	eat	beef;	however,	people	in	some	cultures	never	consider	eating	beef.	Some	Education,	Food	cultures	savor	foods	such	as	blood,	mice,	and	occupation,	marketing	and	insects—even	though	these
foods	are	packed	income	with	nutrients	and	safe	to	eat,	few	people	in	North	America	feel	they	are	proper	to	eat.	Early	experiences	with	people,	places,	and	situations	Health	and	Routines	influence	lifelong	food	choices.	Many	aspects	nutrition	and	concerns,	of	ethnic	diet	patterns	begin	when	our	parents	habits	knowledge,	introduce	us	to	foods	as
children.	Lifestyle	and	beliefs	•	Lifestyle	includes	the	way	we	spend	our	resources	and	assign	priorities.	People	with	very	busy	lives	often	have	limited	time	and	energy	to	buy	and	prepare	foods,	so	they	opt	for	convenience	or	Figure	1-6	Food	choices	are	affected	by	many	factors.	Which	have	the	greatest	fast	food.	For	some,	it	may	be	more	important
to	impact	on	your	food	choices?	spend	extra	time	working	rather	than	making	it	a	priority	to	exercise	and	eat	healthfully.	•	Routines	and	habits	related	to	food	and	eating	affect	what	as	well	as	when	we	eat.	Most	of	us	eat	primarily	from	a	core	group	of	foods—only	about	100	basic	items	account	for	75%	of	a	person’s	total	food	intake.	•	Food	cost	is
important,	but	it	plays	only	a	moderate	role	in	food	choices	for	many	of	us	because	food	is	relatively	inexpensive	in	North	America.	In	fact,	we	spend	only	about	10%	of	after-tax	income	on	food.	•	Environment	includes	your	surroundings	and	experiences.	In	North	America,	the	environment	is	filled	with	opportunities	to	obtain	affordable,	delicious,
high-calorie	food—vending	machines,	bake	sales,	food	courts	in	shopping	areas,	and	candy	displays	in	bookstores—and	encourages	(via	marketing)	the	consumption	of	these	foods.	Experiences	with	friends,	family,	and	others	also	can	influence	food	choices.	•	Food	marketing	is	any	type	of	action	a	company	takes	to	create	a	desire	in	consumers	to	buy
its	food;	advertising	is	one	type	of	food	marketing.	The	food	industry	in	the	United	States	spends	well	over	$34	billion	annually	on	advertising.	Some	of	this	advertising	is	helpful,	such	as	when	it	promotes	the	importance	of	calcium	and	fiber	intake.	However,	the	food	industry	more	frequently	advertises	fast	food,	highly	sweetened	cereals,	cookies,
cakes,	and	pastries	because	such	products	generate	the	greatest	profits.	•	Health	and	nutrition	concerns,	knowledge,	and	beliefs	also	can	affect	food	choices.	Those	most	concerned	about	health	and	who	have	the	greatest	nutrition	knowledge	tend	to	be	well-educated,	middle-income	professionals.	The	same	people	are	generally	health-oriented,	have
active	lifestyles,	and	work	hard	to	keep	their	bodies	at	a	healthy	weight.	Food	flavor,	texture,	and	appearance	preferences	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	12	Food	customs	and	culture	9/5/08	2:05:12	PM	CHAPTER	1	The	Science	of	Nutrition	13	Take	Action	Why	You	Eat	What	You	Do	Choose	1	day	of	the	week	that	is	typical	of	your	eating	pattern.	List
all	the	foods	and	drinks	you	consume	for	24	hours.	Using	the	factors	that	influence	food	choices	discussed	in	Section	1.3,	indicate	why	you	consumed	each	item.	Note	that	there	can	be	more	than	one	reason	for	choosing	a	particular	food	or	drink.	Now	ask	yourself:	What	was	the	most	frequent	reason	for	eating	or	drinking?	To	what	extent	are	health	or
nutrition	concerns	the	reason	for	your	food	choices?	Should	you	make	these	reasons	higher	priorities?	Knowledge	Check	1.	What	type	of	food	provides	most	of	the	protein	in	the	diets	of	North	Americans?	2.	Which	types	of	carbohydrates	do	most	North	Americans	need	to	increase	in	their	diets?	3.	Which	vitamins	and	minerals	do	many	North
Americans	need	to	increase	in	their	diets?	4.	What	factors	affect	food	choices?	1.4	Nutritional	Health	Status	In	a	well-nourished	person,	the	total	daily	intake	of	protein,	fat,	and	carbohydrate	weighs	about	450	g	(about	1	pound).	In	contrast,	the	typical	daily	mineral	intake	weighs	about	20	g	(about	4	teaspoons)	and	the	daily	vitamin	intake	weighs	less
than	300	mg	(1/15th	of	a	teaspoon).	These	nutrients	can	come	from	a	variety	of	sources—fruits,	vegetables,	meats,	dairy	products,	or	other	foods.	Our	body	cells	are	not	concerned	with	which	food	supplied	a	nutrient—what	is	important,	however,	is	that	each	nutrient	be	available	in	the	amounts	needed	for	the	body	to	function	normally.	The	body’s
nutritional	health	is	determined	by	the	sum	of	its	status	with	respect	to	each	nutrient.	There	are	3	general	categories	of	nutritional	status:	desirable	nutrition,	undernutrition,	and	overnutrition.	The	common	term	malnutrition	can	refer	to	either	overnutrition	or	undernutrition,	neither	of	which	is	conducive	to	good	health.	Optimal,	or	desirable,
nutritional	status	for	a	particular	nutrient	is	the	state	in	which	the	body	tissues	have	enough	of	the	nutrient	to	support	normal	functions,	as	well	as	to	build	and	maintain	surplus	stores	that	can	be	used	in	times	of	increased	need.17	A	desirable	nutritional	state	can	be	achieved	by	obtaining	essential	nutrients	from	a	variety	of	foods.	Undernutrition
occurs	when	nutrient	intake	does	not	meet	nutrient	needs,	causing	surplus	stores	to	be	used.	Once	nutrient	stores	are	depleted	and	tissue	concentrations	of	an	essential	nutrient	fall	sufficiently	low,	the	body’s	metabolic	processes	eventually	slow	down	or	even	stop.	The	early	stage	of	a	nutrient	deficiency	is	termed	subclinical	because	there	are	no
overt	signs	or	symptoms	that	can	be	detected	or	diagnosed.	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	13	9/8/08	1:11:22	PM	14	part	1	Nutrition	Basics	Table	1-3	Nutritional	Status	Using	Iron	as	an	Example	Condition	Signs	and	Symptoms	Related	to	Iron	Undernutrition:	nutrient	intake	does	not	meet	needs	Decline	in	iron-related	compounds	in	the	blood,	which
reduces	the	ability	of	the	red	blood	cells	to	carry	oxygen	to	body	tissues	and,	in	turn,	causes	fatigue	on	exertion,	poor	body	temperature	regulation,	and	eventually	pale	complexion	Desirable	nutrition:	nutrient	intake	supports	body	function	and	permits	storage	of	nutrients	to	be	used	in	times	of	increased	need	Adequate	liver	stores	of	iron,	adequate
blood	levels	of	iron-related	compounds,	and	normal	functioning	of	red	blood	cells	Overnutrition:	nutrient	intake	exceeds	needs	Excess	liver	stores,	which	damage	liver	cells	Table	1-4	Sample	of	Nutrition-Related	Objectives	from	Healthy	People	2010	Target	Current	Estimate	Increase	the	proportion	of	adults	who	are	at	a	healthy	weight.	60%	35%
reduce	the	proportion	of	adults	who	are	obese.	15%	23%	Increase	the	proportion	of	persons	age	2	years	and	older	who	consume	at	least	2	daily	servings	of	fruit.	75%	28%	Increase	the	proportion	of	persons	age	2	years	and	older	who	consume	at	least	3	daily	servings	of	vegetables,	with	at	least	onethird	being	dark	green	or	deep	yellow	vegetables.
50%	3%	Increase	the	proportion	of	persons	age	2	years	and	older	who	consume	at	least	6	daily	servings	of	grain	products,	with	at	least	3	being	whole	grains.	50%	7%	Increase	the	proportion	of	persons	age	2	years	and	older	who	consume	less	than	10%	of	energy	intake	from	saturated	fat.	75%	36%	Increase	the	proportion	of	persons	age	2	years	and
older	who	consume	6	g	or	less	of	salt	daily.	65%	If	a	deficiency	becomes	severe,	clinical	signs	and	symptoms	eventually	develop	and	become	outwardly	apparent.17	A	sign	is	a	feature	that	can	be	observed,	such	as	flaky	skin.	A	symptom	is	a	change	in	body	function	that	is	not	necessarily	apparent	to	a	health-care	provider,	such	as	feeling	tired	or	achy.
Table	1-3	describes	the	signs	and	symptoms	associated	with	iron	status.	Consumption	of	more	nutrients	than	the	body	needs	can	lead	to	overnutrition.	In	the	short	run—for	instance,	a	week	or	so—overnutrition	may	cause	only	a	few	symptoms,	such	as	intestinal	distress	from	excessive	fiber	intake.	If	an	excess	intake	continues,	the	levels	of	some
nutrients	in	the	body	may	increase	to	toxic	amounts.17	For	example,	too	much	vitamin	A	can	have	negative	effects,	particularly	in	children,	pregnant	women,	and	older	adults.	The	most	common	type	of	overnutrition	in	industrialized	nations—excess	intake	of	energyyielding	nutrients—often	leads	to	obesity.	Obesity,	in	turn,	can	lead	to	other	serious
chronic	diseases,	such	as	type	2	diabetes	and	certain	forms	of	cancer.	Health	Objectives	for	the	United	States	for	the	Year	2010	Health	promotion	and	disease	prevention	have	been	public	health	strategies	in	the	United	States	and	Canada	since	the	late	Increase	the	proportion	of	persons	age	2	years	and	older	who	75%	46%	1970s.	One	part	of	this
strategy	is	Healthy	meet	dietary	recommendations	for	calcium.	People	2010,	a	report	issued	in	2000	by	reduce	iron	deficiency	among	young	children	and	females	of	6%	10%	the	U.S.	Department	of	Health	and	Huchildbearing	age.	man	Services,	Public	Health	Service.18	This	report	set	health	promotion	and	disease	Note:	related	objectives	include
those	addressing	osteoporosis,	various	forms	of	cancer,	diabetes,	food	allergies,	cardiovascular	disease,	low	birth	weight,	nutrition	during	pregnancy,	breastfeeding,	eating	disorders,	physical	activity,	and	alcohol	use.	prevention	goals	for	the	year	2010—many	of	these	goals	have	nutrition-related	objectives	(see	Table	1-4	for	examples).	The	main
objective	of	Healthy	People	2010	is	to	promote	healthful	lifestyles	that	reduce	preventable	death	and	disability.	Minority	groups	are	a	particular	focus	of	Healthy	People	2010	programs	because	overall	health	status	currently	lags	in	these	population	groups,	especially	with	respect	to	hypertension,	type	2	diabetes,	and	obesity.	5%	Assessing	Nutritional
Status	A	nutritional	assessment	can	help	determine	how	nutritionally	fit	you	are	(Table	1-5).	Generally,	assessments	are	performed	by	a	physician,	often	with	the	aid	of	a	registered	dietitian.19	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	14	9/5/08	2:05:20	PM	15	chapter	1	The	Science	of	Nutrition	Table	1-5	Conducting	an	Evaluation	of	Nutritional	Health	Factors
Examples	Background	Medical	history	(e.g.,	current	and	past	diseases	and	surgeries,	body	weight	history,	current	medications)	Family	medical	history	Nutritional	Anthropometric	assessment	(e.g.,	height,	weight,	skinfold	thickness,	arm	muscle	circumference)	Biochemical	(laboratory)	assessment	(e.g.,	compounds	in	blood	and	urine)	Clinical
assessment	(e.g.,	physical	examination	of	skin,	eyes,	and	tongue;	ability	to	walk)	Dietary	assessment	(e.g.,	usual	food	intake,	food	allergies,	supplements	used)	Environmental	assessment	(e.g.,	education	and	economic	background,	marital	status,	housing	condition)	Assessments	include	an	analysis	of	numerous	background	factors	known	to	affect
health.	For	example,	many	diseases	have	a	genetic	component,	so	family	history	plays	an	important	role	in	determining	nutritional	and	health	status.	Another	background	factor	is	a	person’s	own	medical	history,	especially	for	any	health	conditions,	diseases,	or	treatments	that	could	hinder	nutrient	absorptive	processes	or	the	use	of	a	nutrient.	In
addition	to	background	factors,	parameters	that	complete	the	picture	of	nutritional	status	are	anthropometric,	biochemical,	clinical,	dietary,	and	environmental	assessments.	Anthropometric	assessment	involves	measuring	various	aspects	of	the	body,	including	height,	weight	(and	weight	changes),	body	circumferences	(e.g.,	waist,	hips,	arm),	and
skinfold	thickness	(an	indicator	of	body	fatness).	Anthropometric	measurements	are	easy	to	obtain	and	are	generally	reliable.	Biochemical	assessments	include	the	measurement	of	the	concentrations	of	nutrients	and	nutrient	by-products	in	the	blood,	urine,	and	feces	and	of	specific	blood	enzyme	activities.17	For	example,	in	Chapter	13	you	will	learn
that	the	status	of	the	vitamin	thiamin	is	measured,	in	part,	by	determining	the	activity	of	an	enzyme	called	transketolase	used	to	metabolize	glucose.	To	test	for	this,	cells	(e.g.,	red	blood	cells)	are	broken	open	and	thiamin	is	added	to	see	how	it	affects	the	rate	of	the	transketolase	enzyme	activity.	During	a	clinical	assessment,	health-care	providers
search	for	any	physical	evidence	of	diet-related	diseases	(e.g.,	high	blood	pressure,	skin	conditions).	The	health-care	provider	tends	to	focus	the	clinical	assessment	on	potential	problem	areas	identified	from	the	dietary	assessment.	Dietary	assessment	examines	how	often	a	person	eats	certain	types	of	foods	(called	a	food	frequency);	the	types	of	foods
eaten	over	a	long	period	of	time,	perhaps	as	far	back	as	childhood	(called	a	food	history);	and	typical	intake,	such	as	foods	eaten	in	the	last	24	hours	or	several	days	(e.g.,	a	24-hour	recall	or	a	3-day	recall).	Finally,	an	environmental	assessment	(based	on	background	data)	provides	information	on	the	person’s	education	and	economic	background.	This
information	is	important	because	people	who	have	inadequate	education,	income,	and	housing	and/or	live	alone	often	have	a	greater	risk	of	poor	health.	Those	with	limited	education	may	have	a	reduced	ability	to	follow	instructions	given	by	health-care	providers	and/or	incomes	that	hinder	their	ability	to	purchase,	store,	and	prepare	nutritious	food.
Taken	together,	these	5	parameters	form	the	ABCDEs	of	nutritional	assessment:	anthropometric,	biochemical,	clinical,	dietary,	and	environmental	(Fig.	1-7).	Limitations	of	Nutritional	Assessment	Nutritional	assessments	can	be	helpful	in	improving	one’s	health.	However,	it	is	important	to	recognize	the	limitations	of	these	assessments.	First,	many
signs	and	symptoms	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	15	A	practical	example	using	the	ABCDEs	for	evaluating	nutritional	state	can	be	illustrated	in	a	person	who	chronically	abuses	alcohol.	On	evaluation,	the	physician	notes	the	following:	anthropometric:	Low	weight-for-height,	recent	10-lb	weight	loss,	muscle	wasting	in	the	upper	body	Biochemical:
Low	amounts	of	the	vitamins	thiamin	and	folate	in	the	blood	clinical:	Psychological	confusion,	skin	sores,	and	uncoordinated	movement	Dietary:	Consumed	mostly	alcohol-fortified	wine	and	hamburgers	for	the	last	week	environmental:	Currently	residing	in	a	homeless	shelter,	$35.00	in	his	wallet,	unemployed	assessment:	This	person	needs
professional	medical	attention,	including	nutrient	repletion.	CrITICAL	THINKING	Ying	loves	to	eat	hamburgers,	fries,	and	lots	of	pizza	with	double	amounts	of	cheese.	He	rarely	eats	any	vegetables	and	fruits	but,	instead,	snacks	on	cookies	and	ice	cream.	He	insists	that	he	has	no	problems	with	his	health,	is	rarely	ill,	and	doesn’t	see	how	his	diet	could
cause	him	any	health	risks.	How	would	you	explain	to	Ying	that,	despite	his	current	good	health,	his	diet	could	predispose	him	to	future	health	problems?	For	suggested	answers	to	the	Critical	Thinking	questions	in	this	and	every	chapter,	see	the	website	for	this	book:	www.mhhe.com/	wardlawpers8.	9/5/08	2:05:22	PM	16	part	1	Nutrition	Basics	of
nutritional	deficiencies—diarrhea,	skin	conditions,	and	fatigue—are	not	very	specific.	They	may	be	caused	by	poor	nutrition	or	by	other	factors	unrelated	to	nutrition.	Second,	it	can	take	a	long	time	for	the	signs	and	symptoms	of	nutritional	deficiencies	to	develop	and,	because	they	can	be	vague,	it	is	often	difficult	to	establish	a	link	between	an
individual’s	current	diet	and	his	or	her	nutritional	status.	Third,	a	long	time	may	elapse	between	the	initial	development	of	poor	nutritional	health	and	the	first	clinical	evidence	of	a	problem.	For	instance,	a	diet	high	in	saturated	fat	often	increases	blood	cholesterol,	but	it	does	not	produce	any	clinical	evidence	for	years.	Nonetheless,	the	cholesterol	is
building	up	in	blood	vessels	and	may	lead	to	a	heart	attack.	Another	example	of	a	serious	nutrition-related	health	condition	with	symptoms	that	often	don’t	appear	until	later	in	life	is	low	bone	density	(osteoporosis)	resulting	from	insufficient	calcium	intake	that	may	have	begun	in	the	teen	years.	Currently,	a	great	deal	of	nutrition	research	is	trying	to
identify	better	methods	for	detecting	nutrition-related	problems	early—before	they	damage	the	body.	Anthropometric	Importance	of	Being	Concerned	about	Your	Nutritional	Status	Biochemical	regardless	of	the	limitations	of	nutritional	assessment,	people	who	focus	on	maintaining	desirable	nutritional	health	are	apt	to	enjoy	a	long,	vigorous	life	and
are	less	likely	to	develop	health	problems,	such	as	those	in	Figure	1-8.	In	fact,	a	recent	study	found	that	women	who	followed	a	healthy	lifestyle	experienced	an	80%	reduction	in	risk	of	heart	attacks,	compared	with	women	without	such	healthy	practices.4	Here	is	what	these	healthy	women	did:	•	Consumed	a	healthy	diet	that	was	varied,	rich	in	fiber,
and	low	in	animal	fat	and	trans	fat	and	that	included	some	fish	•	Avoided	becoming	overweight	•	Regularly	drank	a	small	amount	of	alcohol	•	Exercised	for	at	least	30	minutes	daily	•	Did	not	smoke	Clinical	Knowledge	Check	Dietary	1.	2.	3.	4.	What	is	the	difference	between	a	sign	and	a	symptom?	How	does	undernutrition	differ	from	overnutrition?
What	are	the	ABCDEs	of	nutritional	assessment?	What	are	3	limitations	of	nutritional	assessment?	Environmental	Figure	1-7	The	ABCDEs	of	nutritional	assessment:	Anthropometric,	Biochemical,	Clinical,	Dietary,	and	Environmental	status.	Soft	drinks	account	for	about	10%	of	the	energy	intake	of	teenagers	in	North	America	and,	in	turn,	contribute	to
generally	poor	calcium	intakes	seen	in	this	age	group.	Consuming	insufficient	calcium	increases	their	risk	of	osteoporosis	in	future	years.	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	16	9/5/08	2:05:30	PM	chapter	1	The	Science	of	Nutrition	17	Stress	Caffeine	(↑)	Cataracts	Fruits	and	vegetables	(↓)	Breast	cancer	Alcohol	(↑)	Obesity	(↑)	Mouth,	esophagus	cancer
Alcohol	(↑)	Hypertension	Salt	(↑)	Alcohol	(↑)	Fruits	and	vegetables	(↓)	Lung	cancer	Fruits	and	vegetables	(↓)	Cardiovascular	disease	Saturated	fat	(↑)	Cholesterol	(↑)	Fiber	(↓)	Obesity	(↑)	Liver	disease	Alcohol	(↑)	Diabetes	Obesity	(↑)	Stomach	cancer	Cured	smoked	foods	(↑)	Colon	cancer	Dietary	fat	(↑)	Fiber	(↓)	Fruits	and	vegetables	(↓)	Calcium
(↓)	Red	and	processed	meat	(↑)	Osteoporosis	Calcium	(↓)	Figure	1-8	Examples	of	health	problems	associated	with	poor	dietary	habits.	An	upward	arrow	(↑)	indicates	that	a	high	intake	and	a	downward	arrow	(↓)	indicates	that	a	low	intake	contributes	to	the	health	problem.	In	addition	to	the	habits	in	the	figure,	no	illicit	drug	use,	adequate	sleep	(7–8
hours),	adequate	water	intake,	regular	physical	activity,	minimal	emotional	stress,	a	positive	outlook	on	life,	and	close	friendships	provide	a	more	complete	approach	to	good	health.	Also	important	is	regular	consultation	with	health-care	professionals—early	diagnosis	is	especially	useful	for	controlling	the	damaging	effects	of	many	diseases.	Prostate
cancer	Saturated	fat	(↑)	deoxyribonucleic	acid	(DNA) 	Site	of	hereditary	information	in	cells.	DNA	directs	the	synthesis	of	cell	proteins.	genes 	Hereditary	material	on	chromosomes	that	makes	up	DNA.	Genes	provide	the	blueprints	for	the	production	of	cell	proteins.	The	major	health	problems	in	North	America	are	largely	caused	by	a	poor	diet,
excessive	energy	intake,	and	not	enough	physical	activity.	1.5	Genetics	and	Nutrition	In	addition	to	lifestyle	and	diet,	genetic	endowment	also	affects	almost	every	medical	condition.	During	digestion,	the	nutrients	supplied	by	food	are	broken	down,	absorbed	into	the	bloodstream,	and	transported	to	cells.	There,	genetic	material,	called
deoxyribonucleic	acid	(DNA),	inside	the	nucleus	of	the	cells	directs	how	the	body	uses	the	nutrients	consumed.	As	you	can	see	in	Figure	1-9,	foods	and	humans	contain	the	same	nutrients,	but	the	proportions	differ—genes	in	body	cells	dictate	the	type	and	amount	of	nutrients	in	food	that	will	be	transformed	and	reassembled	into	body	structures	and
compounds.	Genes	direct	the	growth,	development,	and	maintenance	of	cells	and,	ultimately,	of	the	entire	organism.	Genes	contain	the	codes	that	control	the	expression	of	individual	traits,	such	as	height,	eye	color,	and	susceptibility	to	many	diseases.	An	individual’s	genetic	risk	of	a	given	disease	is	an	important	factor,	although	often	not	the	only
factor,	in	determining	whether	he	or	she	develops	that	disease.	byr69997_CH01_002_033.indd	17	9/5/08	2:05:36	PM	18	part	1	Nutrition	Basics	0%	37%	41%	54%	10.4	small	r	>	11	small	r	=	9.6–10.4	medium	r	=	10.1–11	medium	r	<	9.6	large	r	<	10.1	large	From	Grant	JP:	Handbook	of	total	parenteral	nutrition.	Philadelphia:	WB	Saunders;	1980.	†
byr69997_APPG_A79_A81.indd	80	9/5/08	2:54:43	PM	Appendix	G	Metropolitan	Life	Insurance	Company	Height-Weight	Table	and	Determination	of	Frame	Size	A-81	Method	2	The	patient’s	right	arm	is	extended	forward,	perpendicular	to	the	body,	with	the	arm	bent	so	the	angle	at	the	elbow	forms	90	degrees,	with	the	fingers	pointing	up	and	the	palm
turned	away	from	the	body.	The	greatest	breadth	across	the	elbow	joint	is	measured	with	a	sliding	caliper	along	the	axis	of	the	upper	arm,	on	the	2	prominent	bones	on	either	side	of	the	elbow.	This	measurement	is	recorded	as	the	elbow	breadth.	The	following	table	gives	elbow	breadth	measurements	for	medium-framed	men	and	women	of	various
heights.	Measurements	lower	than	those	listed	indicate	a	small	frame	size;	higher	measurements	indicate	a	large	frame	size.	Men	Women	Height	in	1″	Heels	Elbow	Breadth	5′2″–5′3″	2½–27/8″	4′10″–4′11″	2¼–2½″	5′4″–5′7″	25/8–27/8″	5′0″–5′3″	2¼–2½″	5′8″–5′11″	2¾–3″	5′4″–5′7″	23/8–25/8″	6′0″–6′3″	2¾–3¼″	5′8″–5′11″	23/8–25/8″	6′4″	and	over	27/8–3¾″
6′0″	and	over	2½–2¾″	byr69997_APPG_A79_A81.indd	81	Height	in	1″	Heels	Elbow	Breadth	9/5/08	2:54:44	PM	Appendix	H	ENGLISH-METRIC	CONVERSIONS	AND	NUTRITION	CALCULATIONS	English-Metric	Conversions	Length	English	(USA)	Metric	inch	(in.)	foot	(ft)	yard	(yd)	mile	(statute)	(5280	ft)	mile	(nautical)	(6077	ft,	1.15	statute	mi)	=	2.54
cm,	25.4	mm	=	0.30	m,	30.48	cm	=	0.91	m,	91.4	cm	=	1.61	km,	1609	m	Metric	English	(USA)	millimeter	(mm)	centimeter	(cm)	meter	(m)	kilometer	(km)	=	0.039	in.	(thickness	of	a	dime)	=	0.39	in.	=	3.28	ft,	39.37	in.	=	0.62	mi,	1091	yd,	3273	ft	=	1.85	km,	1850	m	Weight	English	(USA)	Metric	grain	ounce	(oz)	pound	(lb)	ton	(short—2000	lb)	=	64.80
mg	=	28.35	g	=	453.60	g,	0.45	kg	=	0.91	metric	ton	(907	kg)	Metric	English	(USA)	milligram	(mg)	gram	(g)	kilogram	(kg)	metric	ton	(1000	kg)	=	0.002	grain	(0.000035	oz)	=	0.04	oz	(1/28	oz)	=	35.27	oz,	2.20	lb	=	1.10	tons	Volume	English	(USA)	Metric	cubic	inch	cubic	foot	cubic	yard	teaspoon	(tsp)	tablespoon	(tbsp)	fluid	ounce	cup	(c)	pint	(pt)	quart
(qt)	gallon	(gal)	=	16.39	cc	=	0.03	m3	=	0.765	m3	=	5	ml	=	15	ml	=	0.03	liter	(30	ml)*	=	237	ml	=	0.47	liter	=	0.95	liter	=	3.79	liters	Metric	English	(USA)	milliliter	(ml)	liter	(L)	liter	liter	=	0.03	oz	=	2.12	pt	=	1.06	qt	=	0.27	gal	Metric	and	Other	Common	Units	Unit/Abbreviation	Other	Equivalent	Measure	milligram/mg	microgram/μg	deciliter/dl
milliliter/ml	International	Unit/IU	of	a	gram	of	a	gram	1/10	of	a	liter	(about	½	cup)	1/1000	of	a	liter	(5	ml	is	about	1	tsp)	Crude	measure	of	vitamin	activity	generally	based	on	growth	rate	seen	in	animals	1/1000	1/1,000,000	1	liter	÷	1000	=	1	milliliter	or	1	cubic	centimeter	(10−3	liter)	1	liter	÷	1,000,000	=	1	microliter	(10−6	liter)	*Note:	1	ml	=	1	cc	A-
82	byr69997_APPH_A82_A86.indd	82	9/5/08	2:54:48	PM	Appendix	H	English-Metric	Conversions	and	Nutrition	Calculations	A-83	Fahrenheit-Celsius	Conversion	Scale	°F	°C	230	220	212°	F	210	200	190	180	170	160	150	140	110	100	100°C	90	80	70	60	130	120	110	98°	F	100	90	80	70	60	50	50	40	37°C	30	20	10	40	32°	F	30	0	0°C	20	10	0	�10	�20
�10	�20	�30	�30	�40	�40	To	convert	temperature	scales:	Fahrenheit	to	Celsius:	°C	=	(°F	−	32)	×	5/9	Celsius	to	Fahrenheit:	°F	=	9/5	(°C)	+	32	Household	Units	3	teaspoons	4	tablespoons	51/3	tablespoons	8	tablespoons	102/3	tablespoons	16	tablespoons	1	tablespoon	1	cup	1	cup	2	cups	4	cups	2	pints	4	quarts	byr69997_APPH_A82_A86.indd	83	=
1	tablespoon	=	¼	cup	=	1/3	cup	=	½	cup	=	2/3	cup	=	1	cup	=	½	fluid	ounce	=	8	fluid	ounces	=	½	pint	=	1	pint	=	1	quart	=	1	quart	=	1	gallon	9/5/08	2:54:49	PM	A-84	Appendix	H	English-Metric	Conversions	and	Nutrition	Calculations	Nutrition	Calculations	Conversions	are	mathematical	techniques	for	expressing	the	same	quantity	in	different



measurements.	This	section	will	walk	you	step	by	step	through	a	few	basic	conversions	that	are	important	to	understand	when	studying	human	nutrition.	Example	1:	Converting	Pounds	to	Kilograms.	Begin	with	2.2	pounds	and	1	kilogram;	they	are	equivalent.	Each	represents	the	same	weight	but	is	expressed	in	different	units.	The	following	is	the
conversion	factor	to	change	pounds	to	kilograms	and	kilograms	to	pounds.	2.2	lb	1	kg	or	1	kg	2.2	lb	Because	these	factors	equal	1,	they	can	be	multiplied	by	a	number	without	changing	the	measurement	value.	This	allows	the	units	to	be	changed.	Convert	the	weight	of	150	lb	to	kg.	Step	1:	Choose	the	conversion	factor	in	which	the	unit	you	are
seeking	is	on	top.	1	kg	2.2	lb	Step	2:	Multiply	150	pounds	by	the	factor	150	lb		1	kg	150	kg	5	5	59	kg	2.2	lb	2.2	Example	2:	Converting	Cups	to	Milliliters.	Convert	½	cup	to	an	approximate	number	of	milliliters	for	use	in	a	recipe.	Step	1:	The	conversion	factor	is	1	cup	240	ml	or	240	ml	1	cup	Step	2:	Multiply	½	cup	by	the	conversion	factor.	1	cup	
240	ml	5	120	ml	2	1	cup	Example	3:	Calculating	Percent	of	Calories	Supplied	by	Carbohydrate,	Fat,	Protein,	and	Alcohol.	Suppose	that	for	1	day	in	your	diet	you	consumed	290	g	of	carbohydrate,	60	g	of	fat,	70	g	of	protein,	and	15	g	of	alcohol.	Calculate	the	energy	intake	for	the	day,	as	well	as	the	percentage	of	carbohydrate,	fat,	protein,	and	alcohol
in	the	day’s	diet.		tep	1:	Calculate	the	total	energy	intake.	Begin	by	multiplying	the	grams	of	S	carbohydrate,	fat,	protein,	and	alcohol	by	the	number	of	kcal	that	each	gram	yields.	Carbohydrate:	290	g		4	kcal	5	1160	kcal	g	9	kcal	5	540	kcal	g	4	kcal	Protein:	70	g		5	280	kcal	g	7	kcal	Alcohol:	15	g		5	105	kcal	g	Fat:	60	g	
byr69997_APPH_A82_A86.indd	84	9/5/08	2:54:52	PM	Appendix	H	English-Metric	Conversions	and	Nutrition	Calculations	A-85	Step	2:	Add	all	the	values	together	for	total	energy	intake.	1160	1	540	1	280	1	105	5	2085	total	kcal		tep	3:	Calculate	the	percentage	of	total	carbohydrate	by	multiplying	the	kcal	from	S	carbohydrate	by	the	total	energy
intake.	1160	kcal	from	carbohydrate	5	56%	carbohydrate	2085	total	kcal		tep	4:	Calculate	the	percentage	of	total	fat	by	multiplying	the	grams	of	fat	by	the	S	energy	yield	and	total	energy	factor.	540	kcal	from	fat	5	26%	fat	2085	total	kcal		tep	5:	Calculate	the	percentage	of	total	protein	by	multiplying	the	grams	of	protein	S	by	the	energy	yield	and
total	energy	factor.	280	kcal	from	protein	5	13%	protein	2085	total	kcal		tep	6:	Calculate	the	percentage	of	total	alcohol	by	multiplying	the	grams	of	alcohol	S	by	the	energy	yield	and	total	energy	factor.	105	kcal	from	alcohol	5	5%	alcohol	2085	total	kcal	Example	4:	Converting	Amount	of	a	Nutrient	in	a	Quantity	of	Food	to	Another	Quantity.	How	many
grams	of	saturated	fat	are	contained	in	a	3-oz	hamburger?	A	5-oz	hamburger	contains	8.5	g	of	saturated	fat.	Step	1:	The	conversion	factor	for	grams	of	saturated	fat	is	8.5	g	saturated	fat	5-oz	hamburger	Step	2:	Multiply	3-oz	hamburger	by	the	conversion	factor.	3	5	oz	hamburger		8.5	g	saturated	fat	3		8.5	g	25.5	5	5	5-oz	hamburger	5	5	Example	5:
Converting	Sodium	to	Salt.	The	conversion	factor	to	change	milligrams	of	sodium	to	milligrams	of	salt,	and	milligrams	of	salt	to	milligrams	of	sodium,	is	1000	mg	sodium	2500	mg	saltt	or	2500	mg	salt	1000	mg	sodium	A	frozen	pepperoni	pizza	contains	2200	mg	of	salt.	How	much	sodium	is	in	the	pizza?	Step	1:	Choose	the	conversion	factor	with	the
unit	you	are	seeking	on	top.	1000	mg	sodium	2500	mg	salt	Step	2:	Multiply	2200	mg	of	salt	by	the	conversion	factor.	2200	mg	salt		byr69997_APPH_A82_A86.indd	85	1000	mg	sodium	5	880	mg	of	sodium	2500	mg	salt	9/8/08	2:03:33	PM	A-86	Appendix	H	English-Metric	Conversions	and	Nutrition	Calculations	Example	6:	Converting	Folate	to	Dietary
Folate	Equivalents.	To	convert	micrograms	of	synthetic	folate	in	supplements	and	enriched	foods	to	Dietary	Folate	Equivalents	(micrograms	DFE),	use	this	conversion	factor:	1	µg	synthetic	folic	acid	1.7	µg	DFE	or	1.7	µg	DFE	1	µg	synthetic	folic	acid	If	a	ready-to-eat	breakfast	cereal	contains	200	μg	of	synthetic	folic	acid,	how	many	μg	of	folate	in	the
product	are	in	DFE	units?	Step	1:	Choose	the	conversion	factor	with	the	unit	you	are	seeking	on	top.	1.7	µg	DFE	1	µg	synthetic	folic	acid	Step	2:	Multiply	200	μg	of	synthetic	folic	acid	by	the	conversion	factor.	200	µg	synthetic	folic	acid		1.7	ug	DFE	1	µg	synthetic	folic	acid	5	340	µg	DFE	For	naturally	occurring	folate,	assign	each	microgram	of	food
folate	a	value	of	1	microgram	DFE:	1	µg	food	folate	1	µg	DFE	or	1	µg	DFE	1	µg	synthetic	folic	acid	An	orange	has	50	μg	of	food	folate.	How	many	μg	of	folate	in	DFE	does	the	orange	contain?	Step	1:	Choose	the	conversion	factor	with	the	unit	you	are	seeking	on	top.	1	µg	DFE	1	µg	food	folate	Step	2:	Multiply	50	μg	of	food	folate	by	the	conversion
factor.	50	µg	food	folate		byr69997_APPH_A82_A86.indd	86	1	µg	DFE	5	50	µg	DFE	1	µg	food	folate	9/5/08	2:54:59	PM	CHAPTER	4	Human	Digestion	and	Absorption	113	Appendix	I	CAFFEINE	CONTENT	OF	BEVERAGES,	FOODS,	AND	OVER-THE-COUNTER	DRUGS*	Beverage	or	Food	Serving	Size	Caffeine	(mg)	Brewed,	generic	8	oz	95	Coffee
Drinks	Brewed,	Starbucks	12	oz	248	Brewed,	decaffeinated	8	oz	2	Espresso	1	oz	63–75	Caffé	latté	12	oz	75–233	Starbucks	frappuccino	blended	coffee	beverage,	average	9.5	oz	115	8	oz	69	Brewed,	black	8	oz	47	Brewed,	green	8	oz	Brewed,	herbal	8	oz	®	Instant	coffee	Tea	0	Starbucks	Tazo	Chai	Tea	Latté	16	oz	100	Bottled	iced	teas	16	oz	10–76	FDA
limit	12	oz	72	®	Soda†	Jolt	Cola	12	oz	72	Mountain	Dew®,	MDX	12	oz	72	Citrus-type	(e.g.,	Mountain	Dew®,	Mello	Yello®)	12	oz	50–74	Cola-type	12	oz	34–57	Pepper-type	12	oz	37–41	Miscellaneous:	Barq’s	Root	Beer®	A	&	W®	cream	soda,	Sunkist®,	Big	Red	12	oz	22–42	AMP	Tall	Boy®	energy	drink	16	oz	143	Enviga	12	oz	100	Energy	Drinks	®	Full
Throttle	16	oz	144	Monster	Energy®	16	oz	160	Red	Bull®	8.3	oz	80	Rockstar	16	oz	160–240	®	®	(continued)	byr69997_APPI_A87_A88.indd	87	A-87	9/5/08	2:58:43	PM	A-88	APPENDIX	I	Caffeine	Content	of	Beverages,	Foods,	and	Over-the-Counter	Drugs*	Beverage	or	Food	Serving	Size	Caffeine	(mg)	SoBe®	Adrenaline	Rush	16	oz	152	SoBe	No	Fear
16	oz	174	Coffee	ice	cream	½	cup	24–42	Hershey’s	milk	chocolate	1.45	oz	8	Hershey’s	special	dark	chocolate	1.45	oz	18–27	8	oz	3–13	Anacin®	(maximum	strength)	2	tablets	64	Excedrin	(extra	strength)	2	tablets	130	Energy	Drinks,	continued	®	Chocolate	and	Candies	®	®	Hot	chocolate	from	mix	Over-the-Counter	Drugs	®	NoDoz	(maximum
strength)	1	tablet	200	Vivarin®	1	tablet	200	®	*Each	of	the	following	ingredients	listed	on	food,	supplement,	or	drug	labels	contributes	to	caffeine:	caffeine;	coffee	or	coffee	beans;	cocoa	or	cacao,	Theobroma	cacao;	guarana	or	paullinia	cupana;	kola	nuts	or	cola	seeds,	cola	nitida;	green	tea,	black	tea,	or	Camellia	Sinesis,	Thea	Sinesis,	Camellia;	yerba
mate	or	Mate,	Ilex	paraguariensis.	†	Caffeine	levels	can	vary	considerably	from	brand	to	brand.	Many	soft	drinks	contain	no	caffeine.	Sources:	USDA	National	Nutrient	Database	for	Standard	Reference	20;	Caffeine	content	of	food	&	drugs,	Center	for	Science	in	the	Public	Interest;	2007.	www.cspinet.org/new/cafchart.htm;	How	much	caffeine	is	in
your	daily	habit?	MayoClinic.com;	2007.	www.mayoclinic.	com/caffeine;	Chou	K-H,	Bell	LN.	Caffeine	content	of	prepackaged	national-brand	and	private-label	carbonated	beverages.	J	Food	Sci.	2007;72:C337.	Dietary	Supplement	Ingredient	Database,	Agricultural	Research	Service,	United	States	Department	of	Agriculture.
byr69997_APPI_A87_A88.indd	88	9/5/08	2:58:45	PM	Appendix	j	Estimated	Average	Requirements	(EARs)	for	Nutrients	A-89	Appendix	J	Estimated	Average	Requirements	(EARs)	for	Nutrients	A-89	byr69997_APPJ_A89_A91.indd	89	9/5/08	2:58:39	PM	A-90	Appendix	j	Estimated	Average	Requirements	(EARs)	for	Nutrients	Estimated	Average	Energy
Requirements	Set	by	the	Food	and	Nutrition	Board,	Institute	of	Medicine,	National	Academies	Life	Stage	Group	CHO	(g/d)	PROT	(g/kg/d)	Vitamin	A	(μg/d)	Vitamin	C	(mg/d)	Vitamin	E	(mg/d)	Thiamin	(mg/d)	Riboflavin	(mg/d)	Niacin	(mg/d)	Vitamin	B-6	(mg/d)	1–3	y	100	0.88	210	13	5	.4	.4	5	.4	4–8	y	100	0.76	275	22	6	.5	.5	6	.5	9–13	y	100	0.76	445	39	9
.7	.8	9	.8	14–18	y	100	0.73	630	63	12	1.0	1.1	12	1.1	19–30	y	100	0.66	625	75	12	1.0	1.1	12	1.1	31–50	y	100	0.66	625	75	12	1.0	1.1	12	1.1	51–70	y	100	0.66	625	75	12	1.0	1.1	12	1.4	>	70	y	100	0.66	625	75	12	1.0	1.1	12	1.4	9–13	y	100	0.76	420	39	9	.7	.8	9	.8	14–18	y	100	0.71	485	56	12	.9	.9	11	1.0	19–30	y	100	0.66	500	60	12	.9	.9	11	1.1	31–50	y	100
0.66	500	60	12	.9	.9	11	1.1	51–70	y	100	0.66	500	60	12	.9	.9	11	1.3	>	70	y	100	0.66	500	60	12	.9	.9	11	1.3	≤	18	y	135	0.88	530	66	12	1.2	1.2	14	1.6	19–30	y	135	0.88	550	70	12	1.2	1.2	14	1.6	31–50	y	135	0.88	550	70	12	1.2	1.2	14	1.6	≤	18	y	160	1.05	880	96	16	1.2	1.3	13	1.7	19–30	y	160	1.05	900	100	16	1.2	1.3	13	1.7	31–50	y	160	1.05	900	100	16	1.2
1.3	13	1.7	Children	Males	Females	Pregnancy	Lactation	This	information	taken	from	the	various	DRI	reports	(see	www.nap.edu).	byr69997_APPJ_A89_A91.indd	90	9/5/08	2:58:40	PM	Appendix	j	Estimated	Average	Requirements	(EARs)	for	Nutrients	Folate	(μg/d)	Vitamin	B-12	(μg/d)	Copper	(μg/d)	Iodine	(μg/d)	Iron	(mg/d)	Magnesium	(mg/d)
Molybdenum	(μg/d)	Phosphorus	(mg/d)	Selenium	(μg/d)	Zinc	(mg/d)	120	.7	260	65	3.0	65	13	380	17	2.2	160	1.0	340	65	4.1	110	17	405	23	4	250	1.5	540	73	5.9	200	26	1055	35	7	330	2.0	685	95	7.7	340	33	1055	45	8.5	320	2.0	700	95	6	330	34	580	45	9.4	320	2.0	700	95	6	350	34	580	45	9.4	320	2.0	700	95	6	350	34	580	45	9.4	320	2.0	700	95	6	350	34
580	45	9.4	250	1.5	540	73	5.7	200	26	1055	35	7	330	2.0	685	95	7.9	300	33	1055	45	7.5	320	2.0	700	95	8.1	255	34	580	45	6.8	320	2.0	700	95	8.1	265	34	580	45	6.8	320	2.0	700	95	5	265	34	580	45	6.8	320	2.0	700	95	5	265	34	580	45	6.8	520	2.2	785	160	23	355	40	1055	49	10.5	520	2.2	800	160	22	290	40	580	49	9.5	520	2.2	800	160	22	300	40	580	49
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byr69997_APPK_A92_A100.indd	100	9/5/08	3:01:18	PM	Appendix	L	Sources	of	Nutrition	Information	A-101	Appendix	L	Sources	of	Nutrition	Information	Consider	the	following	reliable	sources	of	food	and	nutrition	information:	Journals	That	Regularly	Cover	Nutrition	Topics	American	Family	Physician*	American	Journal	of	Clinical	Nutrition	American
Journal	of	Epidemiology	American	Journal	of	Medicine	American	Journal	of	Nursing	American	Journal	of	Obstetrics	and	Gynecology	American	Journal	of	Physiology	American	Journal	of	Public	Health	American	Scientist	Annals	of	Internal	Medicine	Annual	Reviews	of	Medicine	Annual	Reviews	of	Nutrition	Archives	of	Disease	in	Childhood	Archives	of
Internal	Medicine	BMJ	(British	Medical	Journal)	British	Journal	of	Nutrition	Cancer	Cancer	Research	Circulation	Diabetes	Diabetes	Care	Disease-a-Month	FASEB	Journal	FDA	Consumer*	Food	Chemical	Toxicology	Food	Engineering	Gastroenterology	Geriatrics	Gut	Human	Nutrition:	Applied	Nutrition	Human	Nutrition:	Clinical	Nutrition	JAMA	(Journal
of	the	American	Medical	Association)	JNCI	(Journal	of	the	National	Cancer	Institute)	Journal	of	the	American	College	of	Nutrition*	Journal	of	the	American	Dietetic	Association*	Journal	of	the	American	Geriatric	Society	Journal	of	Applied	Physiology	Journal	of	the	Canadian	Dietetic	Association*	Journal	of	Clinical	Investigation	Journal	of	Food	Service
Journal	of	Food	Technology	Journal	of	Nutrition	Journal	of	Nutritional	Education*	Journal	of	Nutrition	for	the	Elderly	Journal	of	Pediatrics	Lancet	Mayo	Clinic	Proceedings	Medicine	&	Science	in	Sports	and	Exercise	Nature	The	New	England	Journal	of	Medicine	Nutrition	Nutrition	Reviews	Nutrition	Today*	Pediatrics	The	Physician	and	Sports
Medicine	Postgraduate	Medicine*	Proceedings	of	the	Nutrition	Society	Science	Science	News*	Scientific	American*	The	majority	of	these	journals	are	available	in	college	and	university	libraries.	As	indicated,	a	few	journals	will	be	filed	under	their	abbreviations	rather	than	the	first	word	in	their	full	name.	A	reference	librarian	can	help	you	locate	any
of	these	sources.	The	journals	with	an	asterisk	(*)	are	those	you	may	find	especially	interesting	and	useful	because	of	the	number	of	nutrition	articles	presented	each	month	or	the	less	technical	nature	of	the	presentation.	A-101	byr69997_APPL_A101_A103.indd	101	9/5/08	3:00:25	PM	A-102	Appendix	L	Sources	of	Nutrition	Information	Textbooks	and
Other	Sources	for	Advanced	Study	of	Nutrition	Topics	Nutrition	Close-Up	www.enc-online.org	Canadian	Society	for	Nutritional	Sciences	www.nutritionalsciences.ca	Groff	JL,	Smith	JL,	Gropper	SS.	Advanced	human	nutrition	and	metabolism.	4th	ed.	Belmont,	CA:	Wadsworth;	2005.	International	Life	Sciences	Institute.	Present	knowledge	in	nutrition.
9th	ed.	Washington	DC:	Nutrition	Foundation;	2006.	Mahan	LK,	Escott-Stump	S.	Krause’s	food,	nutrition,	and	diet	therapy.	12th	ed.	Philadelphia:	WB	Saunders;	2007.	Murray	RK	and	others.	Harper’s	biochemistry.	27th	ed.	New	York:	McGraw-Hill;	2007.	Schils	ME	and	others.	Modern	nutrition	in	health	and	disease.	10th	ed.	Philadelphia:	Lippincott
Williams	&	Wilkins;	2006.	Stipanuk	MH.	Biochemical	and	physiological	aspects	of	human	nutrition.	2nd	ed.	Philadelphia:	WB	Saunders;	2006.	Tufts	University	Health	&	Nutrition	Letter	www.healthletter.tufts.edu	Environmental	Working	Group	www.ewg.org	University	of	California	at	Berkeley	Wellness	Letter	www.wellnessletter.com	Food	and
Nutrition	Board	www.nas.edu	Newsletters	That	Cover	Nutrition	Issues	on	a	Regular	Basis	American	Institute	for	Cancer	Research	Newsletter	www.aicr.org	Professional	Organizations	with	a	Commitment	to	Nutrition	Issues	American	Academy	of	Pediatrics	www.aap.org	American	Cancer	Society	www.cancer.org	American	College	of	Sports	Medicine
www.acsm.org	American	Dental	Association	www.ada.org	American	Diabetes	Association	www.diabetes.org	American	Dietetic	Association	www.eatright.org	American	Geriatrics	Society	www.americangeriatrics.org	Institute	of	Food	Technologies	www.ift.org	National	Council	on	the	Aging	www.ncoa.org	National	Osteoporosis	Foundation	www.nof.org
Society	for	Nutrition	Education	www.sne.org	Professional	or	Lay	Organizations	Concerned	with	Nutrition	Issues	Bread	for	the	World	Institute	www.bread.org	Children’s	Foundation	www.childrenfoundation.com	Food	Research	and	Action	Center	www.frac.org	American	Heart	Association	www.americanheart.org	Institute	for	Food	and	Development
Policy	www.foodfirst.org	Consumer	Health	Digest	www.quackwatch.com	American	Medical	Association	www.ama-assn.org	La	Leche	League	International,	Inc.	www.lalecheleague.org	Dairy	Council	Digest	www.nationaldairycouncil.org	American	Public	Health	Association	www.apha.org	March	of	Dimes	Birth	Defects	Foundation
www.marchofdimes.com	Environmental	Nutrition	www.environmentalnutrition.com	American	Society	for	Clinical	Nutrition	www.faseb.org/ajcn	Harvard	Health	Letter	www.hms.harvard.edu/news/index.	html	American	Society	for	Nutrition	www.nutrition.org	National	Council	Against	Health	Fraud,	Inc.	www.ncahf.org	Mayo	Clinic	Health	Letter
www.mayohealth.org	National	Council	Against	Health	Fraud	Newsletter	(NCAHF)	www.ncahf.org	Nutrition	Action	Healthletter	www.cspinet.org	byr69997_APPL_A101_A103.indd	102	Canadian	Council	of	Food	&	Nutrition	www.ccfn.ca	Canadian	Diabetes	Association	www.diabetes.ca	Canadian	Dietetic	Association	www.dietitians.ca	National	WIC
Association	www.nwica.org	Overeaters	Anonymous	www.oa.org	Oxfam	America	www.oxfamamerica.org	9/5/08	3:00:25	PM	Appendix	L	Sources	of	Nutrition	Information	A-103	Local	Resources	for	Advice	on	Nutrition	Issues	Food	and	Drug	Administration	(FDA)	www.fda.gov	USDA,	Food	Safety	&	Inspection	Service	www.fsis.usda.gov	Registered
dietitians	(R.D.s	or	in	Canada	also	RDNs)	in	health-care,	city,	county,	or	state	agencies,	as	well	as	in	private	practice	Cooperative	extension	agents	in	county	extension	offices	and	specialists	at	landgrant	universities	Nutrition	faculty	affiliated	with	departments	of	food	and	nutrition,	human	ecology,	family	and	consumer	sciences,	and	dietetics	Food	and
Nutrition	Information	and	Education	Resources	Center	www.fnic.nal.usda.gov	U.S.	Government	Printing	Office	www.gpo.gov	Government	Agencies	Concerned	with	Nutrition	Issues	or	That	Distribute	Nutrition	Information	National	Institute	on	Aging	www.nia.nih.gov	United	States	Centers	for	Disease	Control	and	Prevention	www.cdc.org	Consumer
Information	Center	www.pueblo.gsa.gov	byr69997_APPL_A101_A103.indd	103	Human	Nutrition	Research	Division	Agricultural	Research	Center	www.ars.usda.gov	National	Center	for	Health	Statistics	www.cdc.gov/nchs	National	Heart,	Lung,	and	Blood	Institute	www.nhlbi.nih.gov	National	Cancer	Institute	www.nci.nih.gov	USDA,	Center	for
Nutrition	Policy	and	Promotion	MyPyramid	www.mypyramid.gov	Canada	Canadian	Food	Inspection	Agency	www.inspection.gc.ca	Health	and	Welfare	Canada	www.hc-sc.gc.ca	Nutrition	Programs	www.hc-sc.gc.ca	United	Nations	Food	and	Agriculture	Organization	(FAO)	www.fao.org	World	Health	Organization	(WHO)	www.who.org	9/5/08	3:00:26
PM	Appendix	M	Dietary	Intake	and	Energy	Expenditure	Assessment	Although	it	may	seem	overwhelming	at	first,	it	is	actually	very	easy	to	track	the	foods	you	eat.	One	tip	is	to	record	foods	and	beverages	consumed	as	soon	as	possible	after	the	actual	time	of	consumption.	I.	Fill	in	the	food	record	form	that	follows.	This	appendix	contains	a	blank	copy
(see	the	completed	example	in	Table	M-1).	Then,	to	estimate	the	nutrient	values	of	the	foods	you	are	eating,	consult	food	labels	and	a	nutrient	database.	If	these	resources	do	not	have	the	serving	size	you	need,	adjust	the	value	(see	Appendix	H).	If	you	drink	½	cup	of	orange	juice,	for	example,	but	a	table	has	values	only	for	1	cup,	halve	all	values
before	you	record	them.	Then,	consider	grouping	all	servings	of	the	same	food	to	save	time;	if	you	drink	a	cup	of	1%	milk	3	times	throughout	the	day,	enter	milk	consumption	only	once	as	3	cups.	As	you	record	your	intake	for	use	on	the	nutrient	analysis	form	that	follows,	consider	the	following	tips:	•	Measure	and	record	the	amounts	of	foods	eaten	in
portion	sizes	of	cups,	teaspoons,	tablespoons,	ounces,	slices,	or	inches	(or	convert	metric	units	to	these	units).	•	Record	brand	names	of	all	food	products.	•	Measure	and	record	all	those	little	extras,	such	as	gravies,	salad	dressings,	taco	sauces,	pickles,	jelly,	sugar,	catsup,	and	margarine.	•	For	beverages	—List	the	type	of	milk,	such	as	whole,	fat-free,
1%,	evaporated,	or	chocolate.	—Indicate	whether	fruit	juice	is	fresh,	frozen,	or	canned.	—Indicate	type	for	other	beverages,	such	as	fruit	drink,	fruit-flavored	drink,	and	hot	chocolate	made	with	water	or	milk.	•	For	fruits	—Indicate	whether	fresh,	frozen,	dried,	or	canned	and	whether	processed	in	water,	light	syrup,	or	heavy	syrup.	—If	whole,	record
number	eaten	and	size	with	approximate	measurements	(such	as	1	apple—3	in.	in	diameter).	•	For	vegetables	—Indicate	whether	fresh,	frozen,	dried,	or	canned.	—Record	as	portion	of	cup,	teaspoon,	or	tablespoon,	or	as	pieces	(such	as	carrot	sticks—4	in.	long,	½	in.	thick).	—Record,	preparation	method.	•	For	cereals	—Record	cooked	cereals	in
portions	of	tablespoon	or	cup	(a	level	measurement	after	cooking).	—Record	dry	cereal	in	level	portions	of	tablespoon	or	cup.	—If	margarine,	milk,	sugar,	fruit,	or	another	ingredient	is	added,	measure	and	record	amount	and	type.	•	For	breads	—Indicate	whether	whole-wheat,	rye,	white,	and	so	on.	—Measure	and	record	number	and	size	of	portion
(biscuit—2	in.	across,	1	in.	thick;	slice	of	homemade	rye	bread—3	in.	by	4	in.,	¼	in.	thick).	—Sandwiches:	list	all	ingredients	(lettuce,	mayonnaise,	tomato,	and	so	on).	A-104	byr69997_APPM_A104_A112.indd	104	9/5/08	3:01:56	PM	APPENDIX	M	Dietary	intake	and	energy	expenditure	assessment	A-105	Table	M-1	Food	Record	Example	Minutes	M	Time
Spent	Eating	or	S*	7:10	A.M.	H†	(0–3)	Activity	While	Eating	15	M	2	Standing,	fixing	lunch	10:00	A.M.	4	S	1	M	2	12:15	P.M.	40	Place	of	Eating	Kitchen	Food	Eaten	and	Amount	Others	Present	Reason	for	Choosing	Food	———	Orange	juice,	1	cup	Crispix®,	1	cup	Fat-free	milk,	½	cup	Sugar,	2	tsp	Black	coffee	Health	Habit	Health	Taste	Habit	Sitting,
taking	notes	Classroom	Diet	cola,	12	oz	Class	Weight	control	Sitting,	talking	Student	center	Chicken	sandwich	with	lettuce	and	mayonnaise	(3	oz	chicken,	2	slices	bread,	2	tsp	mayonnaise)	Pear,	1	medium	1%	milk,	1	cup	Friends	Taste	Health	Health	2:30	P.M.	10	S	1	Sitting,	studying	Library	Regular	cola,	12	oz	Friend	Hunger	6:30	P.M.	35	M	3	Sitting,
talking	Kitchen	Boyfriend	Convenience	Health	Taste	Health	Pork	chop,	1	Baked	potato,	1	Margarine,	2	tbsp	Lettuce	and	tomato	salad,	1½	cups	Ranch	dressing,	2	tbsp	Peas,	½	cup	Whole	milk,	1	cup	Cherry	pie,	1	small	piece	Ice	tea,	12	oz	Taste	Health	Habit	Taste	Health	10	S	2	Sitting,	studying	Living	room	———	Weight	control	Weight	control	9:10
P.M.	Apple,	1	Mineral	water,	12	oz	*M	or	S:	Meal	or	snack	†	H:	Degree	of	hunger	(0	=	none;	3	=	maximum)	•	For	meat,	fi	sh,	poultry,	and	cheese	—Give	size	(length,	width,	thickness)	in	inches	or	weight	in	ounces	after	cooking	for	meat,	fish,	and	poultry	(e.g.,	cooked	hamburger	patty—3	in.	across,	½	in.	thick).	—Give	size	(length,	width,	thickness)	in
inches	or	weight	in	ounces	for	cheese.	—Record	measurements	only	for	the	cooked,	edible	part—without	bone	or	fat	that	is	left	on	the	plate.	—Describe	how	meat,	poultry,	or	fish	was	prepared.	•	For	eggs	—Record	as	soft	or	hard-cooked,	fried,	scrambled,	poached,	or	omelet.	—If	milk,	butter,	or	other	ingredients	are	used,	specify	kinds	and	amount.	•
For	desserts	—List	commercial	brand	or	“homemade”	or	“bakery”	under	brand.	—Specify	kind	and	size	of	purchased	candies,	cookies,	and	cakes.	—Measure	and	record	portion	size	of	cakes,	pies,	and	cookies	by	specifying	thickness,	diameter,	and	width	or	length,	depending	on	the	item.	II.	Now	complete	the	nutrient	analysis	form	as	shown,	using
your	food	record.	A	blank	copy	of	this	form	is	printed	in	this	appendix	for	your	use.	See	the	example	in	Table	M-2.	byr69997_APPM_A104_A112.indd	105	9/5/08	3:01:59	PM	A-106	APPENDIX	M	Dietary	intake	and	energy	expenditure	assessment	kcal	Protein	(g)	Carbohydrates	(g)	Fiber	(g)	Total	Fat	(g)	Monounsaturated	Fat	(g)	Polyunsaturated	Fat	(g)
Saturated	Fat	(g)	Cholesterol	(g)	Calcium	(mg)	Egg	bagel,	4-inch	1	180	7.45	34.7	0.748	1.00	0.286	0.400	0.171	44.0	20.0	2.10	Jelly	1	tbsp	49.0	0.018	12.7	———	0.018	0.005	0.005	0.005	———	2.00	0.120	1½	cups	165	2.52	40.2	1.49	0.210	0.037	0.045	0.025	———	33.0	0.411	Cheeseburger,	McDonald’s	2	636	30.2	57.0	0.460	32.0	12.2	2.18	13.3	80.0
338	5.68	French	fries,	McDonald’s	1	order	220	3.00	26.1	4.19	11.5	4.37	0.570	4.61	8.57	9.10	0.605	———	———	Name	Orange	juice,	prepared	fresh	or	frozen	®	®	Iron	(mg)	Quantity	Table	M-2	Nutrient	Analysis	Example	Cola	beverage,	regular	1½	cups	151	———	38.5	———	———	———	———	9.00	0.120	Pork	loin	chop,	broiled,	lean	4	oz	261	36.2
———	———	11.9	5.35	1.43	4.09	112	5.67	1.04	Baked	potato	with	skin	1	220	4.65	51.0	3.90	0.200	0.004	0.087	0.052	———	20.0	2.75	Peas,	frozen,	cooked	½	cup	63.0	4.12	11.4	3.61	0.220	0.019	0.103	0.039	———	19.0	1.25	Margarine,	regular	or	soft,	80%	fat	20	g	143	0.160	0.100	———	16.1	5.70	6.92	2.76	———	5.29	———	Iceberg	lettuce,	chopped	2
cups	14.6	1.13	2.34	1.68	0.212	0.008	0.112	0.028	———	21.2	0.560	French	dressing	2	oz	300	0.318	3.63	0.431	32.0	14.2	12.4	4.94	———	7.10	0.227	Reduced-fat	milk	1	cup	121	8.12	11.7	——	4.78	1.35	0.170	2.92	22.0	297	0.120	Graham	crackers	2	60.0	1.04	10.8	1.40	1.46	0.600	0.400	0.400	———	6.00	0.367	2584	99.0	300	17.9	112	44.1	24.8	33.4
266	792	15.4	2900	58	130	38	1000	8	89	170	230	47	79	193	Totals	RDA	or	related	nutrient	standard*	%	of	nutrient	needs	Abbreviations:	g	=	grams,	mg	=	milligrams,	μg	=	micrograms	*Values	from	inside	cover.	The	values	listed	are	for	a	male	age	19	years.	Note	that	number	of	kcal	is	just	a	rough	estimate.	It	is	better	to	base	energy	needs	on	actual
energy	output.	†	In	RAE	units.	Table	values	generally	are	in	RE	units	today	because	the	food	values	have	not	been	updated	to	refl	ect	the	latest	vitamin	A	standards.	RAE	equal	RE	for	foods	with	preformed	vitamin	A,	such	as	for	the	pork	chop,	but	RAE	are	only	about	half	the	RE	listed	for	foods	with	provitamin	A	carotenoids,	such	as	for	the	peas	(see
Chapter	12	for	details).	‡	Amounts	refer	to	actual	folate	content	rather	than	dietary	folate	equivalents	(DFEs).	This	difference	is	important	to	consider	if	the	food	contains	added	synthetic	folic	acid	as	part	of	enrichment	or	fortifi	cation.	Any	such	folic	acid	is	absorbed	about	twice	as	much	as	the	folate	present	naturally	in	foods.	Thus,	the	total
contribution	of	folate	in	the	food	in	comparison	with	human	needs	will	be	greater	than	if	all	the	folate	were	naturally	in	the	food	product.	Nutrient	analysis	tables	have	yet	to	be	updated	to	refl	ect	the	dietary	folate	equivalents	of	products	(see	Chapter	13	for	more	details).	byr69997_APPM_A104_A112.indd	106	9/5/08	3:02:00	PM	Zinc	(mg)	Thiamin
(mg)	Riboflavin	(mg)	Niacin	(mg)	Vitamin	B-6	(mg)	Folate	(μg)	Vitamin	B-12	(μg)	65.0	300	0.612	7.00	———	1.80	2.58	0.197	2.40	0.030	16.3	0.065	0.72	1.00	16.0	4.00	———	0.200	0.710	0.016	0.002	0.005	0.036	0.005	2.00	———	36.0	60.0	711	3.00	0.192	28.5	145	0.714	0.300	0.060	0.750	0.165	163	45.8	410	314	1460	5.20	134	4.10	0.560	0.600	0.480
8.66	0.230	42.0	1.82	26.7	101	564	109	0.320	5.00	12.5	0.203	0.122	0.020	2.26	0.218	19.0	0.027	Vitamin	E	(mg)	Sodium	(mg)	61.0	Vitamin	C	(mg)	Potassium	(mg)	18.0	Vitamin	A	(RE)	Phosphorus	(mg)	A-107	Magnesium	(mg)	APPENDIX	M	Dietary	intake	and	energy	expenditure	assessment	3.00	46.0	4.00	15.0	0.049	———	———	———	———	———
———	———	———	———	34.0	277	476	88.2	2.54	3.15	0.405	1.30	0.350	6.28	0.535	6.77	0.839	55.0	115	844	16.0	0.650	———	26.1	0.100	0.216	0.067	3.32	0.701	22.2	———	23.0	72.0	134	70.0	0.750	53.4	7.90	0.400	0.226	0.140	1.18	0.090	46.9	———	0.467	4.06	7.54	216	0.041	199	0.028	2.19	0.002	0.006	0.004	0.002	0.211	0.017	10.1	22.4	177	10.1
0.246	37.0	4.36	0.120	0.052	0.034	0.210	0.044	62.8	———	5.81	3.63	7.03	666	0.045	0.023	———	15.9	———	———	———	0.006	———	———	2.32	0.454	33.0	232	377	122	0.963	140	0.080	0.095	0.403	0.210	0.105	12.0	0.89	6.00	20.0	36.0	86.0	0.113	———	———	———	0.020	0.030	0.600	0.011	1.80	———	298	1425	3732	3165	11.7	607	204	22.5	5.52
1.79	25.9	2.14	395	3.65	400	700	4700	1500	11	900	90	15	1.2	1.3	16	1.3	400	2.4	75	204	80	210	106	67	226	150	450	138	162	160	99	152	byr69997_APPM_A104_A112.indd	107	†	‡	9/5/08	3:02:02	PM	A-108	APPENDIX	M	Dietary	intake	and	energy	expenditure	assessment	Minutes	M	Time	Spent	Eating	or	S*	H†	(0–3)	Activity	While	Eating	Place	of	Eating
Food	Eaten	and	Amount	Others	Present	Reason	for	Choosing	Food	*M	or	S:	Meal	or	snack	†	H:	Degree	of	hunger	(0	=	none;	3	=	maximum)	byr69997_APPM_A104_A112.indd	108	9/5/08	3:02:04	PM	APPENDIX	M	Dietary	intake	and	energy	expenditure	assessment	A-109	III.	Complete	the	following	table	to	summarize	dietary	intake.	Percent	of	kcal
from	Protein,	Fat,	Carbohydrate,	and	Alcohol	Intake	Protein	(P):	Fat	(F):	Carbohydrate	(C):	Alcohol	(A):	____	g/day		4	kcal/g	____	g/day		9	kcal/g	____	g/day		4	kcal/g	Total	kcal	(T)/day						(P)	____	kcal/day	(F)	____	kcal/day	(C)	____	kcal/day	(A)	____	kcal/day	(T)	____	kcal/day	Percent	of	kcal	from	protein:	(P)		100		____%	(T)	Percent	of	kcal
from	fat:	(F)		100		____%	(T)	Percent	of	kcal	from	carbohydrate:	(C)	(T)		100		____%	Percent	of	kcal	from	alcohol:	(A)	(T)		100		____%	NOTE:	The	4	percentages	can	total	slightly	more	or	less	than	100%	due	to	rounding.	To	calculate	kcal	provided	by	alcohol,	subtract	kcal	from	carbohydrate,	fat,	and	protein	from	total	kcal.	The	remaining	kcal
are	from	alcohol.	byr69997_APPM_A104_A112.indd	109	9/5/08	3:02:06	PM	A-110	APPENDIX	M	Dietary	intake	and	energy	expenditure	assessment	Iron	(mg)	Calcium	(mg)	Cholesterol	(g)	Saturated	Fat	(g)	Polyunsaturated	Fat	(g)	Monounsaturated	Fat	(g)	Total	Fat	(g)	Fiber	(g)	Carbohydrates	(g)	Protein	(g)	kcal	Name	Quantity	Nutrient	Analysis	Form
Totals	RDA	or	related	nutrient	standard*	%	of	nutrient	needs	*Values	from	inside	cover.	Note	that	number	of	kcals	is	just	a	rough	estimate.	It	is	better	to	base	energy	neeeds	on	actual	energy	input.	†	Use	RAE	values,	even	though	food	table	is	based	on	RE	units.	‡	Use	DFE	values,	even	though	the	food	is	based	on	total	folate	content,	irrespective	of
natural	or	synthetic	sourcs.	**See	Chapter	2.	Note	that	a	food	such	as	toast	with	soft	margarine	contributes	to	2	categories—the	grain	group	and	the	oils	group.	You	can	expect	that	many	food	choices	will	contribute	to	more	than	1	group.	byr69997_APPM_A104_A112.indd	110	9/5/08	3:02:07	PM	byr69997_APPM_A104_A112.indd	111	Vitamin	B-12	(μg)
Folate	(μg)	Vitamin	B-6	(mg)	Niacin	(mg)	Riboflavin	(mg)	Thiamin	(mg)	Vitamin	E	(mg)	Vitamin	C	(mg)	Vitamin	A	(RE)	Zinc	(mg)	Sodium	(mg)	Potassium	(mg)	Phosphorus	(mg)	Magnesium	(mg)	APPENDIX	M	Dietary	intake	and	energy	expenditure	assessment	A-111	9/5/08	3:02:08	PM	A-112	APPENDIX	M	Dietary	intake	and	energy	expenditure
assessment	IV.	Evaluation.	Are	there	weaknesses	suggested	in	your	nutrient	intake	that	correspond	to	missing	servings	in	MyPyramid?	Consider	replacing	the	missing	servings	to	improve	your	nutrient	intake.	V.	For	the	same	day	you	keep	your	food	record,	also	keep	a	24-hour	record	of	your	activities.	Include	sleeping,	sitting,	and	walking,	as	well	as
the	obvious	forms	of	exercise.	Calculate	your	energy	expenditure	for	these	activities	using	Table	10-5	in	Chapter	10	or	the	software	available	with	this	book.	Try	to	substitute	a	similar	activity	if	your	particular	activity	is	not	listed.	Calculate	the	total	kcal	you	used	for	the	day.	Following	is	an	example	of	an	activity	record	and	a	blank	form	for	your	use.
Weight	(kg)*:	70	kg	Energy	Cost	Activity	Brisk	walking	Column	1	Column	2	Column	3	Time	(Minutes):	Convert	to	Hours	kcal/kg/hr	(from	Table	10-5)	(Column	1		Time)	(Column	2		Weight	in	kg)	(60	min)	1	hr	4.4	(	1)	=	4.4	(	70)	=	308	*lb/2.2	Weight	(kg)*:	Energy	Cost	Activity	Time	(Minutes):	Convert	to	Hours	Column	1	Column	2	Column	3
kcal/kg/hr	(from	Table	10-5)	(Column	1		Time)	(Column	2		Weight	in	kg)	Total	kcal	used	(add	all	items	listed	in	column	3)	*lb/2.2	byr69997_APPM_A104_A112.indd	112	9/5/08	3:02:10	PM	byr69997_DRItables.indd	2	9/5/08	3:03:41	PM	300	400	600	900	900	900	900	900	600	700	700	700	700	700	750	770	770	1,200	1,300	1,300	Children	   1–3	y	   4–8
y	Males	   	9–13	y	  14–18	y	  19–30	y	  31–50	y	  51–70	y	 	   .70	y	Females	        9–13	y	  14–18	y	  19–30	y	  31–50	y	  51–70	y	   	   .70	y	Pregnancy	  	         #18	y	  19–30	y	  31–50	y	Lactation	   	 	#18	y	  19–30	y	  31–50	y	115	120	120	80	85	85	45	65	75	75	75	75	45	75	90	90	90	90	15	25	40*	50*	5*	5*	5*	5*	5*	5*	5*	5*	5*	5*	10*	15*	5*	5*	5*	5*	10*	15*	5*	5*	5*	5*	19	19	19
15	15	15	11	15	15	15	15	15	11	15	15	15	15	15	6	7	4*	5*	75*	90*	90*	75*	90*	90*	60*	75*	90*	90*	90*	90*	60*	75*	120*	120*	120*	120*	30*	55*	2.0*	2.5*	1.4	1.4	1.4	1.4	1.4	1.4	0.9	1.0	1.1	1.1	1.1	1.1	0.9	1.2	1.2	1.2	1.2	1.2	0.5	0.6	0.2*	0.3*	1.6	1.6	1.6	1.4	1.4	1.4	0.9	1.0	1.1	1.1	1.1	1.1	0.9	1.3	1.3	1.3	1.3	1.3	0.5	0.6	0.3*	0.4*	17	17	17	18	18	18	12	14	14	14
14	14	12	16	16	16	16	16	6	8	2*	4*	2.0	2.0	2.0	1.9	1.9	1.9	1.0	1.2	1.3	1.3	1.5	1.5	1.0	1.3	1.3	1.3	1.7	1.7	0.5	0.6	0.1*	0.3*	500	500	500	600   j	600   j	600   j	300	400i	400i	400i	400	400	300	400	400	400	400	400	150	200	65*	80*	2.8	2.8	2.8	2.6	2.6	2.6	1.8	2.4	2.4	2.4	2.4h	2.4h	1.8	2.4	2.4	2.4	2.4h	2.4h	0.9	1.2	0.4*	0.5*	7*	7*	7*	6*	6*	6*	4*	5*	5*	5*	5*	5*	4*	5*	5*
5*	5*	5*	2*	3*	1.7*	1.8*	35*	35*	35*	30*	30*	30*	20*	25*	30*	30*	30*	30*	20*	25*	30*	30*	30*	30*	8*	12*	5*	6*	Biotin	(mg/d)	550*	550*	550*	450*	450*	450*	375*	400*	425*	425*	425*	425*	375*	550*	550*	550*	550*	550*	200*	250*	125*	150*	Choline	(mg/d)g	mg	5	milligram,	mg	5	microgram	NOTE:	This	table	(taken	from	the	DRI	reports,	see
www.nap.edu)	presents	Recommended	Dietary	Allowances	(RDAs)	in	bold	type	and	Adequate	Intakes	(AIs)	in	ordinary	type	followed	by	an	asterisk	(*).	RDAs	and	AIs	may	both	be	used	as	goals	for	individual	intake.	RDAs	are	set	to	meet	the	needs	of	almost	all	(97	to	98	percent)	individuals	in	a	group.	For	healthy	breastfed	infants,	the	AI	is	the	mean
intake.	The	AI	for	other	life	stage	and	gender	groups	is	believed	to	cover	needs	of	all	individuals	in	the	group,	but	lack	of	data	or	uncertainty	in	the	data	prevent	being	able	to	specify	with	confidence	the	percentage	of	individuals	covered	by	this	intake.	a	As	retinol	activity	equivalents	(RAEs).	1	RAE	5	1	mg	retinol,	12	mg	b-carotene,	24	mg	a-carotene,
or	24	mg	b-cryptoxanthin.	To	calculate	RAEs	from	REs	of	provitamin	A	carotenoids	in	foods,	divide	the	REs	by	2.	For	preformed	vitamin	A	in	foods	or	supplements	and	for	provitamin	A	carotenoids	in	supplements,	1	RE	5	1	RAE.	b	cholecalciferol.	1	mg	cholecalciferol	5	40	IU	vitamin	D.	c	In	the	absence	of	adequate	exposure	to	sunlight.	d	As	a-
tocopherol.	a-Tocopherol	includes	RRR-a-tocopherol,	the	only	form	of	a-tocopherol	that	occurs	naturally	in	foods,	and	the	2R-stereoisomeric	forms	of	a-tocopherol	(RRR-,	RSR-,	RRS-,	and	RSS-a-tocopherol)	that	occur	in	fortified	foods	and	supplements.	It	does	not	include	the	2S-stereoisomeric	forms	of	a-tocopherol	(SRR-,	SSR-,	SRS-,	and	SSS-a-
tocopherol),	also	found	in	fortified	foods	and	supplements.	e	As	niacin	equivalents	(NE).	1	mg	of	niacin	5	60	mg	of	tryptophan;	0–6	months	5	preformed	niacin	(not	NE).	f	As	dietary	folate	equivalents	(DFE).	1	DFE	5	1	mg	food	folate	5	0.6	mg	of	folic	acid	from	fortified	food	or	as	a	supplement	consumed	with	food	5	0.5	mg	of	a	supplement	taken	on	an
empty	stomach.	g	Although	AIs	have	been	set	for	choline,	there	are	few	data	to	assess	whether	a	dietary	supply	of	choline	is	needed	at	all	stages	of	the	life	cycle,	and	it	may	be	that	the	choline	requirement	can	be	met	by	endogenous	synthesis	at	some	of	these	stages.	h	Because	10	to	30	percent	of	older	people	may	malabsorb	food-bound	B-12,	it	is
advisable	for	those	older	than	50	years	to	meet	their	RDA	mainly	by	consuming	foods	fortified	with	B-12	or	a	supplement	containing	B-12.	i	In	view	of	evidence	linking	folate	intake	with	neural	tube	defects	in	the	fetus,	it	is	recommended	that	all	women	capable	of	becoming	pregnant	consume	400	mg	from	supplements	or	fortified	foods	in	addition	to
intake	of	food	folate	from	a	varied	diet.	j	It	is	assumed	that	women	will	continue	consuming	400	mg	from	supplements	or	fortified	food	until	their	pregnancy	is	confirmed	and	they	enter	prenatal	care,	which	ordinarily	occurs	after	the	end	of	the	periconceptional	period—the	critical	time	for	formation	of	the	neural	tube.	Adapted	from	the	Dietary
Reference	Intakes	series,	National	Academies	Press.	Copyright	1997,	1998,	2000,	2001,	by	the	National	Academy	of	Sciences.	The	full	reports	are	available	from	the	National	Academies	Press	at	www.nap.edu.	400*	500*	Infants	 	    0–6	mo	   7–12	mo	Life	Stage	Vitamin	A	Vitamin	C	Vitamin	D	Vitamin	E	Vitamin	K	Thiamin	Riboflavin	Niacin	Vitamin	B6
Folate	Vitamin	B-12	Pantothenic	Group	(mg/d)a	(mg/d)	(mg/d)b,c	(mg/d)d	(mg/d)	(mg/d)	(mg/d)	(mg/d)e	(mg/d)	(mg/d)f	(mg/d)	Acid	(mg/d)	Dietary	Reference	Intakes	(DRIs):	Recommended	Intakes	for	Individuals,	Vitamins	Food	and	Nutrition	Board,	Institute	of	Medicine,	National	Academies	byr69997_DRItables.indd	3	9/5/08	3:03:42	PM	210*	270*
500*	800*	1,300*	1,300*	1,000*	1,000*	1,200*	1,200*	1,300*	1,300*	1,000*	1,000*	1,200*	1,200*	1,300*	1,000*	1,000*	1,300*	1,000*	1,000*	Infants	 	0–6	mo	 	7–12	mo	Children	 	1–3	y	 	4–8	y	Males	  	9–13	y	 	14–18	y	 	19–30	y	 	31–50	y	 	51–70	y	    	  >70	y	Females	  	9–13	y	 	14–18	y	 	19–30	y	 	31–50	y	 	51–70	y	   	  >70	y	Pregnancy
 	 	18	y	 	19–30	y	 	31–50	y	Lactation	 	 	18	y	 	19–30	y	 	31–50	y	44*	45*	45*	29*	30*	30*	21*	24*	25*	25*	20*	20*	25*	35*	35*	35*	30*	30*	11*	15*	0.2*	5.5*	Chromium	(μg/d)	1,300	1,300	1,300	1,000	1,000	1,000	700	890	900	900	900	900	700	890	900	900	900	900	340	440	200*	220*	Copper	(μg/d)	3*	3*	3*	3*	3*	3*	2*	3*	3*	3*	3*	3*	2*	3*	4*
4*	4*	4*	0.7*	1*	0.01*	0.5*	Fluoride	(mg/d)	290	290	290	220	220	220	120	150	150	150	150	150	120	150	150	150	150	150	90	90	110*	130*	lodine	(μg/d)	10	9	9	27	27	27	8	15	18	18	8	8	8	11	8	8	8	8	7	10	0.27*	11	Iron	(mg/d)	360	310	320	400	350	360	240	360	310	320	320	320	240	410	400	420	420	420	80	130	30*	75*	Magnesium	(mg/d)	2.6*	2.6*	2.6*
2.0*	2.0*	2.0*	1.6*	1.6*	1.8*	1.8*	1.8*	1.8*	1.9*	2.2*	2.3*	2.3*	2.3*	2.3*	1.2*	1.5*	0.003*	0.6*	Manganese	(mg/d)	50	50	50	50	50	50	34	43	45	45	45	45	34	43	45	45	45	45	17	22	2*	3*	Molybdenum	(μg/d)	1,250	700	700	1,250	700	700	1,250	1,250	700	700	700	700	1,250	1,250	700	700	700	700	460	500	100*	275*	Phosphorus	(mg/d)	70	70	70	60	60	60	40
55	55	55	55	55	40	55	55	55	55	55	20	30	15*	20*	Selenium	(μg/d)	13	12	12	12	11	11	8	9	8	8	8	8	8	11	11	11	11	11	3	5	2*	3	Zinc	(mg/d)	Adapted	from	the	Dietary	Reference	Intake	series,	National	Academies	Press.	Copyright	1997,	1998,	2000,	2001,	by	the	National	Academy	of	Sciences.	The	full	reports	are	available	from	the	National	Academies	Press
at	www.nap.edu.	SOURCES:	Dietary	Reference	Intakes	for	Calcium,	Phosphorus,	Magnesium,	Vitamin	D,	and	Fluoride	(1997);	Dietary	Reference	Intakes	for	Thiamin,	Riboflavin,	Niacin,	Vitamin	B-6,	Folate,	Vitamin	B-12,	Pantothenic	Acid,	Biotin,	and	Choline	(1998);	Dietary	Reference	Intakes	for	Vitamin	C,	Vitamin	E,	Selenium,	and	Carotenoids
(2000);	and	Dietary	Reference	Intakes	for	Vitamin	A,	Vitamin	K,	Arsenic,	Boron,	Chromium,	Copper,	Iodine,	Iron,	Manganese,	Molybdenum,	Nickel,	Silicon,	Vanadium,	and	Zinc	(2001).	These	reports	may	be	accessed	via	www.nap.edu.	NOTE:	This	table	presents	Recommended	Dietary	Allowances	(RDAs)	in	bold	type	and	Adequate	Intakes	(Als)	in
ordinary	type	followed	by	an	asterisk	(*).	RDAs	and	Als	may	both	be	used	as	goals	for	individual	intake.	RDAs	are	set	to	meet	the	needs	of	almost	all	(97	to	98	percent)	individuals	in	a	group.	For	healthy	breastfed	infants,	the	Al	is	the	mean	intake.	The	Al	for	other	life	stage	and	gender	groups	is	believed	to	cover	needs	of	all	individuals	in	the	group,
but	lack	of	data	or	uncertainty	in	the	data	prevent	being	able	to	specify	with	confidence	the	percentage	of	individuals	covered	by	this	intake.	Calcium	(mg/d)	Life	Stage	Group	Dietary	Reference	Intakes	(DRIs):	Recommended	Intakes	for	Individuals,	Elements	Food	and	Nutrition	Board,	Institute	of	Medicine,	National	Academies
byr69997_DRItables.indd	4	9/5/08	3:03:42	PM	130	130	130	130	130	130	130	130	130	130	130	130	175	175	175	210	210	210	Males	  	9–13	y	 	14–18	y	 	19–30	y	 	31–50	y	 	51–70	y	  	     >70	y	Females	  	9–13	y	 	14–18	y	 	19–30	y	 	31–50	y	 	51–70	y	    	   >70	y	Pregnancy	 	14–18	y	 	19–30	y	 	31–50	y	Lactation	 	14–18	y	 	19–30	y	 
31–50	y	29*	29*	29*	28*	28*	28*	26*	26*	25*	25*	21*	21*	31*	38*	38*	38*	30*	30*	19*	25*	ND	ND	Total	Fiber	(g/d)	4.4*	4.6*	Linoleic	Acid	(g/d)	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	ND	13*	13*	13*	13*	13*	13*	10*	11*	12*	12*	11*	11*	12*	16*	17*	17*	14*	14*	  NDb	 	7*	ND	10*	31*	30*	Fat	(g/d)	1.3*	1.3*	1.3*	1.4*	1.4*	1.4*
1.0*	1.1*	1.1*	1.1*	1.1*	1.1*	1.2*	1.6*	1.6*	1.6*	1.6*	1.6*	0.7*	0.9*	0.5*	0.5*	α-Linolenic	Acid	(g/d)	71	71	71	71	71	71	34	46	46	46	46	46	34	52	56	56	56	56	13	19	9.1*	13.5	Proteina	(g/d)	ND	=	not	determinable	at	this	time	Adapted	from	the	Dietary	Reference	Intake	series,	National	Academies	Press.	Copyright	1997,	1998,	2000,	2001,	by	the	National
Academy	of	Sciences.	The	full	reports	are	available	from	the	National	Academies	Press	at	www.nap.edu.	SOURCES:	Dietary	Reference	Intakes	for	Energy,	Carbohydrate,	Fiber,	Fat,	Fatty	Acids,	Cholesterol,	Protein,	and	Amino	Acids	(2002).	This	report	may	be	accessed	via	www.nap.edu.	b	a	Based	on	0.8g	protein/kg	body	weight	for	reference	body
weight.	NOTE:	This	table	presents	Recommended	Dietary	Allowances	(RDAs)	in	bold	type	and	Adequate	Intakes	(Als)	in	ordinary	type	followed	by	an	asterisk	(*).	RDAs	and	Als	may	both	be	used	as	goals	for	individual	intake.	RDAs	are	set	to	meet	the	needs	of	almost	all	(97	to	98	percent)	individuals	in	a	group.	For	healthy	breastfed	infants,	the	Al	is
the	mean	intake.	The	Al	for	other	life	stage	and	gender	groups	is	believed	to	cover	needs	of	all	individuals	in	the	group,	but	lack	of	data	or	uncertainty	in	the	data	prevent	being	able	to	specify	with	confidence	the	percentage	of	individuals	covered	by	this	intake.	130	130	60*	95*	Carbohydrate	(g/d)	Children	  	1–3	y	  	4–8	y	Infants	 	0–6	mo	 	7–12
mo	Life	Stage	Group	Dietary	Reference	Intakes	(DRIs):	Recommended	intakes	for	Individuals,	Macronutrients	Food	and	Nutrition	Board,	Institute	of	Medicine,	National	Academies	Glossary	G-1	Glossary	Terms	A	absorption	Process	by	which	nutrient	molecules	are	absorbed	by	the	GI	tract	and	enter	the	bloodstream.	absorptive	cells	Class	of	cells,	also
called	enterocytes,	that	cover	the	surface	of	the	villi	(fingerlike	projections	in	the	small	intestine)	and	participate	in	nutrient	absorption.	Acceptable	Daily	Intake	(ADI)	Amount	of	a	food	additive	considered	safe	for	daily	consumption	over	one’s	lifetime.	Acceptable	Macronutrient	Distribution	Range	(AMDR)	Range	of	intake	for	a	specific	macronutrient
that	is	associated	with	a	reduced	risk	of	chronic	diseases	while	providing	for	recommended	intakes	of	essential	nutrients.	AMDR	are	set	for	carbohydrate,	protein,	and	fat	(various	forms).	Each	is	intended	to	provide	guidance	in	dietary	planning.	acesulfame	K	(ay-SUL-fame)	Alternative	sweetener	that	yields	no	energy	to	the	body;	200	times	sweeter
than	sucrose.	acetic	acid	(a-SEE-tic)	Two-carbon	fatty	acid	used	in	the	synthesis	of	lipids.	O	B	CH3}C}OH	acetylcholine	(a-SEE-tul-coal-ene)	Neurotransmitter,	formed	from	choline,	that	is	associated	with	attention,	learning,	memory,	muscle	control,	and	other	functions.	acetyl-CoA	(acetyl	coenzyme	A)	(a-SEEtul)	An	important	metabolic	intermediate
formed	by	the	breakdown	of	glucose,	fatty	acids,	and	some	amino	acids.	Its	synthesis	requires	coenzyme	A	derived	from	panthothenic	acid	and	acetic	acid.	achlorhydria	(ay-clor-HIGH-dre-ah)	Decrease	in	stomach	acid	primarily	due	to	age-associated	loss	of	acid-producing	gastric	cells.	acidic	pH	pH	less	than	7;	for	example,	lemon	juice	has	an	acidic
pH.	acquired	immunodeficiency	syndrome	(AIDS)	Disorder	in	which	a	virus	(human	immunodeficiency	virus	[HIV])	infects	specific	types	of	immune	system	cells.	This	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	1	leaves	the	person	with	reduced	immune	function	and,	in	turn,	defenseless	against	numerous	infectious	agents.	acrodermatitis	enteropathica	(Ak-roh-
derMAH-tight-tis	INN-teer-oh-PATH-ihcah)	Rare	inherited	childhood	disorder	that	results	in	the	inability	to	absorb	adequate	amounts	of	zinc	from	the	diet.	Symptoms	include	skin	lesions,	hair	loss,	and	diarrhea.	If	untreated,	the	condition	can	result	in	death	during	infancy	or	early	childhood.	Management	of	this	condition	is	with	zinc	supplements.
actin	(AK-tin)	Protein	in	muscle	fiber	that,	together	with	myosin,	is	responsible	for	contraction.	active	absorption	Absorption	using	a	carrier	and	expending	ATP	energy.	In	this	way,	the	absorptive	cell	can	absorb	nutrients,	such	as	glucose,	against	a	concentration	gradient.	acute	alcohol	intoxication	Temporary	deterioration	in	mental	and	physical
function,	arising	from	drinking	alcoholic	beverages	too	rapidly.	An	intoxicated	person	may	be	confused,	disoriented,	lack	coordination,	and	have	increasing	lethargy.	Coma	and	death	can	occur.	acyl	carrier	protein	Protein,	formed	from	the	vitamin	pantothenic	acid,	that	attaches	to	fatty	acids	and	shuttles	them	through	the	metabolic	pathway	that
increases	their	chain	length.	acyl	group	Carbonyl	portion	of	a	compound,	such	as	an	ester.	adenine	Nitrogenous	base	that	forms	part	of	the	structure	of	DNA	and	RNA;	a	purine.	adenosine	diphosphate	(ADP)	(ah-DEN-oscene	di-FOS-fate)	Breakdown	product	of	ATP.	ADP	is	synthesized	into	ATP	using	energy	from	foods	and	a	phosphate	group
(abbreviated	Pi).	adenosine	monophosphate	(AMP)	(ahDEN-o-scene	mono-FOS-fate)	Breakdown	product	of	ADP	when	a	phosphate	group	is	removed.	AMP	is	produced	when	ATP	is	in	short	supply.	adenosine	triphosphate	(ATP)	(ah-DEN-oscene	tri-FOS-fate)	Main	energy	currency	for	cells.	ATP	energy	is	used	to	promote	ion	pumping,	enzyme	activity,
and	muscular	contraction.	Adequate	Intake	(AI)	Recommendation	for	nutrient	intake	when	not	enough	information	is	available	to	establish	an	RDA.	AIs	are	based	on	observed	or	experimentally	determined	estimates	of	the	average	nutrient	intake	that	appears	to	maintain	a	defined	nutritional	state	(e.g.,	bone	health)	in	a	specific	population.	It	is	used
when	no	RDA	can	be	set.	adipose	tissue	(ad-i-POSE)	Group	of	fatstoring	cells.	ad	libitum	(ad-LIB-itum)	At	one’s	desire	or	pleasure.	ADP	See	adenosine	diphosphate.	adrenergic	(ADD-ren-er-gic)	Relating	to	the	actions	of	epinephrine	and	norepinephrine.	aerobic	(air-ROW-bic)	Requiring	oxygen.	aerobic	exercise	Physical	activity	that	uses	large	muscles
groups	and	aerobic	respiration.	aflatoxin	Mycotoxin	found	in	peanuts,	corn,	tree	nuts,	and	oilseeds	that	can	cause	liver	cancer.	aging	Time-dependent	physical	and	physiological	changes	in	body	structure	and	function	that	occur	normally	and	progressively	throughout	adulthood	as	humans	mature	and	become	older.	air	displacement	Method	for
estimating	body	composition	based	on	the	volume	of	space	taken	up	by	a	body	inside	a	small	chamber.	alcohol	Compound	with	a	carbon-oxygen	bond	with	the	oxygen	also	bonded	to	a	single	hydrogen;	also	the	type	of	alcohol	consumed,	ethyl	alcohol	or	ethanol	(CH3CH2OH).	alcohol	abuse	Alcohol	consumption	that	results	in	severe	physical,
psychological,	or	social	problems.	alcohol	dehydrogenase	(dee-high-DROjen-ase)	Enzyme	used	in	alcohol	(ethanol)	metabolism;	the	major	enzyme	used	in	the	liver	when	alcohol	is	in	low	concentration.	alcohol	dependence	A	chronic	disease	that	includes	the	following	symptoms:	craving	loss	of	control,	withdrawal	symptoms,	tolerance,	and	unsuccessful
attempts	to	cut	down	on	use.	G-1	9/5/08	3:14:01	PM	G-2	Glossary	aldehyde	(AL-dah-hide)	Organic	compound	that	contains	a	carbonyl	group	to	which	at	least	1	hydrogen	atom	is	attached;	found	in	1	form	of	vitamin	A.	O	B	}C}H	aldosterone	(al-DOS-ter-own)	Hormone	produced	in	the	adrenal	glands	that	acts	on	the	kidneys,	causing	them	to	retain
sodium	and,	therefore,	water.	alkaline	pH	pH	greater	than	7.	Baking	soda	in	water	yields	an	alkaline	pH.	allergen	A	substance	(e.g.,	a	protein	in	food)	that	induces	a	hypersensitive	response,	with	excess	production	of	certain	immune	system	antibodies.	Subsequent	exposure	to	the	same	protein	leads	to	allergic	symptoms.	allergy	Hypersensitive
immune	response	that	occurs	when	immune	bodies	produced	by	us	react	with	a	protein	we	sense	as	foreign	(an	antigen).	alpha	(α)	bond	Type	of	chemical	bond	that	can	be	broken	by	human	intestinal	enzymes	in	digestion;	drawn	as	C	O	C.	alpha-linolenic	acid	(AL-fah-lin-oh-LEnik)	Essential	omega-3	fatty	acid	with	18	carbons	and	3	double	bonds
(C18:3,	omega-3).	alpha-tocopherol	(to-ca-FUR-all)	Most	potent	form	of	vitamin	E	for	antioxidant	function	in	humans.	alveoli	(al-VE-o-lye),	alveolus	Basic	functional	units	of	the	lungs	where	respiratory	gases	are	exchanged.	Alzheimer’s	disease	Irreversible,	abnormal,	progressive	deterioration	of	the	brain	that	causes	victims	to	steadily	lose	the	ability	to
remember,	reason,	and	comprehend.	amenorrhea	(A-men-or-ee-a)	Absence	of	3	or	more	consecutive	menstrual	cycles;	absence	of	menses	in	a	female.	amine	A	nitrogen-containing	chemical	compound	derived	from	ammonia.	Examples	include	tyramine	and	histamine.	amino	acid	(ah-MEE-noh)	Building	block	for	proteins,	containing	a	central	carbon
atom,	an	amino	group	(NH2),	a	carboxylic	acid	group	(COOH)	and	a	side	group.	amino	group	Nitrogen-containing	chemical	group	(—NH2);	attached	to	a	single	carbon	in	all	amino	acids.	amniotic	fluid	(am-nee-OTT-ik)	Fluid	contained	in	a	sac	within	the	uterus.	This	fluid	surrounds	and	protects	the	fetus	during	development.	AMP	See	adenosine
monophosphate.	amphetamine	(am-FET-ah-mean)	Group	of	medications	that	stimulate	the	central	nervous	system	and	have	other	effects	in	the	body.	Abuse	is	linked	to	physical	and	psychological	dependence.	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	2	amylase	(AM-uh-lace)	Starch-digesting	enzyme	from	the	salivary	glands	or	pancreas.	amylopectin	(AM-uh-low-
pek-tin)	Digestible	branched-chain	type	of	starch	composed	of	multiple	glucose	units.	amylose	(AM-uh-los)	Digestible	straightchain	type	of	starch	made	of	multiple	glucose	units.	anabolic/anabolism	(an-AH-bol-iz-um)	Pathways	that	use	small,	simple	compounds	to	build	larger,	more	complex	compounds.	anabolic	steroids	Hormones	that	increase
strength	and	muscle	mass;	known	to	have	severe	and	sometimes	deadly	side	effects.	The	use	of	anabolic	steroids	is	illegal.	anaerobic	(AN-ah-ROW-bic)	Not	requiring	oxygen.	anaerobic	exercise	Physical	activity	such	as	sprinting	that	uses	anaerobic	respiration.	analog	(AN-a-log)	Chemical	compound	that	differs	slightly	from	another	naturally	occurring
compound.	Analogs	generally	contain	extra	or	altered	chemical	groups	and	may	have	similar	or	opposite	metabolic	effects	compared	with	the	native	compound;	also	spelled	analogue.	anal	sphincters	Group	of	2	sphincters	(inner	and	outer)	that	help	control	expulsion	of	feces	from	the	body.	anaphylactic	shock	(an-ah-fih-LAK-tic)	Severe	allergic
response	that	results	in	lowered	blood	pressure	and	respiratory	and	gastrointestinal	distress.	This	reaction	can	be	fatal.	androgenic	(AN-dro-jenic)	Hormones	that	stimulate	development	in	male	sex	organs—for	example,	testosterone.	android	obesity	(AN-droyd)	Type	of	obesity	in	which	fat	is	stored	primarily	in	the	abdominal	area;	defined	as	a	waist
circumference	greater	than	40	inches	(102	centimeters)	in	men	and	greater	than	35	inches	(89	centimeters)	in	women;	closely	associated	with	a	high	risk	of	cardiovascular	disease,	hypertension,	and	type	2	diabetes.	anemia	(ah-NEM-ee-a)	Decreased	oxygencarrying	capacity	of	the	blood.	This	can	be	caused	by	many	factors,	such	as	iron	deficiency	or
blood	loss.	anencephaly	(an-en-SEF-ah-lee)	Fatal	birth	defect	in	which	parts	of	the	brain	and	skull	are	missing.	anergy	(AN-er-jee)	Lack	of	an	immune	response	to	foreign	compounds	entering	the	body.	angiotensin	I	(an-jee-oh-TEN-sin)	Intermediary	compound	produced	during	the	body’s	attempt	to	conserve	water	and	sodium.	It	is	converted	in	the
lungs	to	angiotensin	II.	angiotensin	II	Compound,	produced	from	angiotensin	I,	that	increases	blood	vessel	constriction	and	triggers	production	of	the	hormone	aldosterone.	angiotensinogen	Blood	protein,	synthesized	in	the	liver,	that	forms	angiotensin	I.	angular	cheilitis	(kee-LIE-tis)	Deep	cracks	at	the	corners	of	the	mouth;	may	result	from	a	B-
vitamin	deficiency.	animal	model	Study	of	a	disease	in	laboratory	animals	that	duplicates	human	disease.	This	can	be	used	to	understand	more	about	human	disease.	anion	Negatively	charged	ion.	anorexia	nervosa	(an-oh-REX-ee-uh	nerVOH-sah)	Eating	disorder	characterized	by	a	psychological	loss	or	denial	of	appetite	is	followed	by	self-starvation;
related	in	part	to	a	distorted	body	image	and	to	various	social	pressures	commonly	associated	with	puberty.	anthropometric	assessment	(an-throw-POmet-rick)	Pertaining	to	the	measurement	of	body	weight	and	the	lengths,	circumferences,	and	thicknesses	of	parts	of	the	body.	antibody	(AN-tih-bod-ee)	Blood	protein	that	inactivates	foreign	proteins
found	in	the	body;	helps	prevent	and	control	infections.	antibody-mediated	immunity	Specific	immunity	provided	by	B	lymphocytes;	also	known	as	humoral	immunity.	antidiuretic	hormone	(an-tie-dye-u-RET-ik)	Hormone,	secreted	by	the	pituitary	gland,	that	acts	on	the	kidney	to	cause	a	decrease	in	water	excretion;	also	called	arginine	vasopressin.
antigen	(AN-ti-jen)	Foreign	substance,	generally	large	in	size,	that	is	capable	of	inducing	a	specific	immune	response.	Often	binds	with	an	antibody.	antioxidant	(an-tie-OX-ih-dant)	Compound	that	stops	the	damaging	effects	of	reactive	substances	seeking	an	electron	(i.e.,	oxidizing	agent).	This	compound	prevents	the	breakdown	of	substances	in	food
or	the	body,	particularly	lipids.	An	antioxidant	is	able	to	donate	electrons	to	electronseeking	compounds,	which	helps	prevent	the	breakdown	of	unsaturated	fatty	acids	and	other	cell	(and	food)	components	by	oxidizing	agents.	Some	compounds	have	antioxidant	capabilities	(i.e.,	stop	oxidation)	but	are	not	electron	donors	per	se.	anus	(A-nus)	Last
portion	of	the	GI	tract;	serves	as	an	outlet	for	that	organ	through	which	feces	are	expelled.	aorta	(a-ORT-ah)	Major	blood	vessel	of	the	body,	leaving	from	the	left	ventricle	of	the	heart.	apoenzyme	(ape-oh-EN-zime)	Inactive	enzyme	without	its	cofactor.	apoferritin	(ape-oh-FERR-ih-tin)	Protein	in	the	intestinal	cell	and	liver	that	binds	with	the	ferric	form
of	iron	(Fe3)	to	form	ferritin.	9/5/08	3:14:02	PM	Glossary	apolipoprotein	(ape-oh-LIP-oh-proteen)	Protein	attached	to	the	surface	of	a	lipoprotein	or	embedded	in	its	outer	shell.	Apolipoproteins	can	help	enzymes	function,	act	as	lipid-transfer	proteins,	or	assist	in	the	binding	of	a	lipoprotein	to	a	cell-surface	receptor.	apoptosis	(ah-pop-TOE-sis)	Process
that	occurs	over	time	in	which	enzymes	in	a	cell	set	off	a	series	of	events	that	disable	numerous	cell	functions,	eventually	leading	to	cell	death.	appetite	Primarily	psychological	(external)	influences	that	encourage	us	to	find	and	eat	food,	often	in	the	absence	of	obvious	hunger.	arachidonic	acid	(ar-a-kih-DON-ik)	Omega-6	fatty	acid	with	20	carbon
atoms	and	4	carbon-carbon	double	bonds	(C20:4,	omega-6);	a	precursor	to	some	eicosanoids.	areola	(ah-REE-oh-lah)	Circular,	dark	area	of	skin	surrounding	the	nipple	of	the	breast.	ariboflavinosis	(ah-rih-bo-flay-vih-NOHsis)	Condition	resulting	from	a	lack	of	riboflavin;	a	means	“without,”	and	osis	means	“a	condition	of.”	aromatherapy	Use	of	the
vapors	of	essential	oils	extracted	from	flowers,	leaves,	stalks,	fruits,	and	roots	for	therapeutic	purposes.	arrhythmias	(ah-RITH-me-ahs)	Abnormal	heart	rhythms	that	may	be	too	slow,	too	early,	too	rapid,	or	irregular.	arteriole	(ar-TEAR-e-ol)	Tiny	artery	branch	that	ends	in	capillaries.	arteriosclerosis	(ar-TEAR-e-o-scle-ROHsis)	A	chronic	disease
characterized	by	abnormal	thickening	and	hardening	of	the	arterial	walls	resulting	in	a	lack	of	elasticity.	artery	Blood	vessel	that	carries	blood	away	from	the	heart.	arthritis	Inflammation	at	a	point	where	bones	join	together.	The	disease	has	many	possible	causes.	ascending	colon	First	part	of	the	large	intestine,	between	the	ileocecal	valve	and	the
transverse	colon.	ascites	(a-SITE-ease)	Fluid	produced	by	the	liver,	accumulating	in	the	abdomen,	that	is	a	sign	of	liver	failure	associated	with	cirrhosis.	ascorbic	acid	Water-soluble	vitamin;	also	known	as	vitamin	C.	aseptic	processing	(ah-SEP-tik)	Method	by	which	a	food	and	a	container	are	separately	and	simultaneously	sterilized,	allowing
manufacturers	to	produce	boxes	of	milk	and	other	foods	that	can	be	stored	at	room	temperature.	aspartame	(AH-spar-tame)	Alternative	sweetener	made	of	2	amino	acids	and	methanol;	about	200	times	sweeter	than	sucrose.	ataxia	(a-TAX-ee-a)	Inability	to	coordinate	muscle	activity	during	voluntary	movement;	incoordination.
byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	3	atherosclerosis	(ath-e-roh-scle-ROH-sis)	Buildup	of	fatty	material	(plaque)	in	the	arteries,	including	those	surrounding	the	heart.	atom	Smallest	combining	unit	of	an	element.	An	atom	contains	protons,	neutrons,	and	electrons.	ATP	See	adenosine	triphosphate.	atria	(A-tree-a)	Plural	of	atrium.	Two	upper	chambers	of	the
heart	that	receive	venous	blood.	atrophic	gastritis	(A-troh-fik)	Chronic	inflammation	of	the	stomach,	in	which	the	stomach	glands	and	lining	atrophy.	atrophy	(AT-row-fee)	Wasting	away	of	tissue	or	organs.	autodigestion	Literally,	“self-digestion.”	The	stomach	limits	autodigestion	by	covering	itself	with	a	thick	layer	of	mucus	and	producing	enzymes	and
acid	only	when	needed	for	digestion	of	foodstuff.	autoimmune	Immune	reactions	against	normal	body	cells;	self	against	self.	avidin	(AV-ih-din)	Protein,	found	in	raw	egg	whites,	that	can	bind	biotin	and	inhibit	its	absorption.	Cooking	destroys	avidin.	axon	(Ay-on)	Part	of	a	nerve	cell	that	conducts	impulses	away	from	the	main	body	of	the	cell.	B	bacteria
Single-cell	microorganisms;	some	produce	poisonous	substances	that	cause	illness	in	humans.	They	contain	only	1	chromosome	and	lack	many	of	the	organelles	found	in	human	cells.	Some	can	live	without	oxygen	and	survive	harsh	conditions	by	means	of	spore	formation.	basal	metabolic	rate	(BMR)	Rate	of	energy	use	(e.g.,	kcal/min)	by	the	body
when	at	rest,	fasting,	and	awake	in	a	warm,	quiet	environment.	basal	metabolism	Minimal	amount	of	energy	the	body	uses	to	support	itself	in	a	fasting	state	when	resting,	fasting,	and	awake	in	a	warm,	quiet	environment.	It	amounts	to	roughly	1	kcal	per	kilogram	per	hour	for	men	and	0.9	kcal	per	kilogram	per	hour	for	women.	benign	Non-cancerous;
describes	tumors	that	do	not	spread.	beriberi	(BEAR-ee-BEAR-ee)	Thiamin	deficiency	disorder	characterized	by	muscle	weakness,	loss	of	appetite,	nerve	degeneration,	and	sometimes	edema.	beta	(β)	bond	Type	of	chemical	bond	that	cannot	be	broken	by	human	intestinal	enzymes	during	digestion	when	it	is	part	of	a	long	chain	of	glucose	molecules
(e.g.,	cellulose);	drawn	as	C∩O∪C.	betaine	(bee-TAINE)	Product	of	choline	metabolism	and	a	methyl	(—CH3)	donor	in	methionine	metabolism.	G-3	beta-oxidation	Breakdown	of	a	fatty	acid	into	numerous	acetyl-CoA	molecules;	also	known	as	fatty	acid	oxidation.	BHA	Butylated	hydroxyanisole,	a	synthetic	antioxidant	added	to	food.	BHT	Butylated
hydroxytoluene,	a	synthetic	antioxidant	added	to	food.	bile	Liver	secretion	that	is	stored	in	the	gallbladder	and	released	through	the	common	bile	duct	into	the	duodenum.	It	is	essential	for	the	digestion	and	absorption	of	fat.	bile	acids	Emulsifiers	synthesized	by	the	liver	and	released	by	the	gallbladder	during	digestion.	bilirubin	(bi-li-RUBE-in)	Bile
pigment	derived	from	hemoglobin	during	the	destruction	of	red	blood	cells;	excreted	by	the	liver	into	the	gallbladder.	Excess	in	the	blood	causes	skin	and	eyes	to	become	yellow	(jaundiced).	binge	drinking	Consumption	of	5	or	more	drinks	by	men	or	4	or	more	drinks	by	women	at	a	single	occasion.	binge-eating	disorder	Eating	disorder	characterized
by	recurrent	binge	eating	and	feelings	of	loss	of	control	over	eating	that	have	lasted	at	least	6	months.	Binge	episodes	can	be	triggered	by	frustration,	anger,	depression,	anxiety,	permission	to	eat	forbidden	foods,	and	excessive	hunger.	bioavailability	Degree	to	which	the	amount	of	an	ingested	nutrient	is	absorbed	and	is	available	to	the	body.
biochemical	assessment	Assessment	focusing	on	biochemical	functions	(e.g.,	concentrations	of	nutrient	by-products	or	enzyme	activities	in	the	blood	or	urine)	related	to	a	nutrient’s	function.	biochemical	lesion	Indication	of	reduced	biochemical	function	(e.g.,	low	concentrations	of	nutrient	by-products	or	enzyme	activities	in	the	blood	or	urine)
resulting	from	a	nutritional	deficiency.	biocytin	(By-oh-si-tin)	Protein-bound	form	of	the	vitamin	biotin.	bioelectrical	impedance	Method	to	estimate	total	body	fat	that	uses	a	low-energy	electrical	current.	The	more	fat	storage	a	person	has,	the	more	impedance	(resistance)	to	electrical	flow	will	be	exhibited.	biological	pest	management	Way	to	control
agricultural	pests	by	using	natural	predators,	parasites,	or	pathogens.	biological	value	(BV)	Measure	of	how	efficiently	food	protein,	once	absorbed	from	the	gastrointestinal	tract,	can	be	turned	into	body	tissues.	biopharming	Use	of	genetically	engineered	crops	and	livestock	animals	to	produce	pharmaceutical	agents.	9/5/08	3:14:03	PM	G-4	Glossary
biotechnology	Collection	of	processes	that	involve	the	use	of	biological	systems	for	altering	and,	ideally,	improving	the	characteristics	of	plants,	animals,	and	other	forms	of	life.	biotin	(BY-oh-tin)	Water-soluble	vitamin	that,	in	coenzyme	form,	participates	in	reactions	where	carbon	dioxide	is	added	to	a	compound.	It	is	an	essential	cofactor	for	enzymes
involved	in	energy	and	amino	acid	metabolism	and	in	fatty	acid	synthesis.	Peanuts,	liver,	and	egg	are	rich	sources.	It	also	can	be	synthesized	by	intestinal	bacteria.	bisphosphonates	(bis-FOS-foh-nates)	Medications	composed	primarily	of	carbon	and	phosphorus,	that	bind	to	bone	mineral	and	in	turn	reduce	bone	breakdown.	bleaching	process	Process
by	which	light	depletes	the	rhodopsin	concentration	in	the	eye.	This	fall	in	rhodopsin	concentration	allows	the	eye	to	become	adapted	to	bright	light.	blind	study	Experiment	in	which	the	participants,	the	researchers,	or	both	are	unaware	of	each	participant’s	assignment	(test	or	placebo)	or	the	outcome	of	the	study	until	it	is	completed.	See	also
double-blind	study.	blood	doping	Technique	by	which	an	athlete’s	red	blood	cell	count	is	increased.	Blood	is	taken	from	the	athlete,	the	red	blood	cells	are	concentrated,	and	then	later	they	are	reinjected	into	the	athlete.	Alternately,	a	hormone	may	be	injected	to	increase	red	blood	cell	synthesis	(erythropoetin	[Epogen®]).	B	lymphocyte	(LIM-fo-site)
Type	of	white	blood	cell	that	recognizes	antigens	(e.g.,	bacteria)	present	in	extracellular	sites	in	the	body	and	is	responsible	for	antibodymediated	immunity.	B	lymphocytes	originate	and	mature	in	the	bone	marrow	and	are	released	into	the	blood	and	lymph.	body	mass	index	(BMI)	Weight	(in	kilograms)	divided	by	height	(in	meters)	squared.	A	normal
value	is	18.5	to	24.9.	A	value	of	25	or	greater	indicates	a	risk	for	body	weight–related	health	disorders,	such	as	type	2	diabetes	and	cardiovascular	disease,	especially	when	it	is	30	or	greater.	One	BMI	unit	equals	6	to	7	lb.	bolus	(BOWL-us)	Mass	of	food	that	is	swallowed.	bomb	calorimeter	(kal-oh-RIM-eh-ter)	Instrument	used	to	determine	the	energy
content	of	a	food.	bond	Link	between	2	atoms	by	the	sharing	of	electrons,	charges,	or	attractions.	bone	mass	Total	mineral	substance	(e.g.,	calcium	or	phosphorus)	in	a	cross	section	of	bone,	generally	expressed	as	grams	per	centimeter	of	length.	bone	mineral	density	Total	mineral	content	of	bone	at	a	specific	bone	site	divided	by
byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	4	the	width	of	the	bone	at	that	site,	generally	expressed	as	grams	per	cubic	centimeter.	Bone	mineral	density	tests	are	used	to	diagnose	osteopenia	and	osteoporosis.	bone	remodeling	Process	by	which	bone	is	first	resorbed	by	osteoclasts	and	then	reformed	by	osteoblasts.	This	process	allows	the	body	to	form	bone	where
needed,	such	as	in	areas	of	high	mechanical	stress.	bonking	State	of	exercise	when	the	muscles	and	liver	have	run	out	of	glycogen,	characterized	by	extreme	fatigue,	confusion,	anxiety,	and	sweating;	sometimes	referred	to	as	“hitting	the	wall.”	botulism	Foodborne	illness	caused	by	the	bacterium	Clostridium	botulinum.	bran	Outer	layer	of	grains,	such
as	wheat;	rich	source	of	dietary	fiber.	branched-chain	amino	acids	Amino	acids	that	contain	branched	methyl	groups	in	their	side	chains;	the	essential	amino	acids	valine,	leucine	and	isoleucine.	bronchial	tree	(BRON-key-al)	Bronchi	and	the	branches	that	stem	out	to	bronchioles.	bronchioles	Smallest	division	of	the	bronchi.	brown	adipose	tissue	(ADD-
ih-pose)	Specialized	form	of	adipose	tissue	that	produces	large	amounts	of	heat	by	metabolizing	energy-yielding	nutrients	without	synthesizing	much	useful	energy	for	the	body.	The	unused	energy	is	released	as	heat.	brush	border	Densely	packed	microvilli	on	the	intestinal	epithelial	cells.	buffer	Compound	that	helps	maintain	acidbase	balance	within
a	narrow	range.	bulimia	nervosa	(boo-LEEM-ee-uh)	Eating	disorder	characterized	by	eating	large	quantities	of	food	at	one	time	(binge	eating)	and	purging	it	from	the	body	by	vomiting	or	by	misusing	laxatives,	diuretics,	or	enemas.	Alternate	means	to	counteract	the	excess	energy	intake	are	fasting	and	excessive	exercise.	B-vitamins	Group	of	several
water-soluble	vitamins	that	includes	thiamin,	riboflavin,	niacin,	pantothenic	acid,	biotin,	vitamin	B-6,	vitamin	B-12,	and	folate.	All	B-vitamins	function	as	coenzymes.	C	cachexia	(ka-KEX-ee-a)	Widespread	wasting	of	the	body	due	to	undernutrition	and	usually	associated	with	chronic	disease.	calcitonin	(kal-sih-TONE-in)	Thyroid	gland	hormone	that
inhibits	bone	resorption	and	lowers	blood	calcium.	calcitriol	(kal-sih-TRIH-ol)	Name	sometimes	given	to	the	active	hormone	form	of	vitamin	D	[1,25(OH)2	vitamin	D].	calcium	Major	mineral	component	of	bones	and	teeth.	Calcium	also	aids	in	nerve	im-	pulse	transmission,	blood	clotting,	muscle	contractions,	and	other	cell	functions.	Milk	and	milk
products,	leafy	vegetables,	and	tofu	are	good	sources.	calmodulin	(kal-MOD-ju-lyn)	Cell	protein	that	binds	calcium	ions.	The	resulting	calmodulin-Ca2+	complex	influences	the	activity	of	some	enzymes	in	the	cell.	calorie	See	kilocalorie.	Campylobacter	jejuni	(kam-PILE-o-bak-ter	je-JUNE-ee)	Bacterium	that	produces	a	toxin	that	destroys	the	mucosal
surfaces	of	the	small	and	large	intestines.	Campylobacter	is	a	leading	cause	of	bacterial	foodborne	illness.	The	chief	food	sources	are	raw	poultry	and	meat	and	unpasteurized	milk.	It	is	easily	destroyed	by	cooking.	cancer	Condition	characterized	by	uncontrolled	growth	of	abnormal	body	cells.	cancer	initiation	Stage	in	the	process	of	cancer
development	that	begins	with	the	exposure	of	a	cell	to	a	carcinogen	and	that	results	in	alterations	in	DNA.	These	alterations	may	cause	the	cell	to	no	longer	respond	to	normal	physiological	controls.	cancer	progression	Final	stage	in	the	cancer	process,	during	which	the	cancer	cells	proliferate,	invade	surrounding	tissue,	and	metastasize	to	other	sites.
cancer	promotion	Stage	in	the	cancer	process	during	which	cell	division	increases,	in	turn	decreasing	the	time	available	for	repair	enzymes	to	act	on	altered	DNA	and	encouraging	cells	with	altered	DNA	to	develop	and	grow.	capillary	(KAP-ill-air-ee)	Microscopic	blood	vessel	that	connects	an	arteriole	and	a	venule;	the	functional	unit	of	the	circulatory
system.	capillary	bed	Minute	vessels	1	cell	thick	that	create	a	junction	between	arterial	and	venous	circulation.	Gas	and	nutrient	exchange	occurs	here	between	body	cells	and	the	bloodstream.	carbohydrate	(kar-bow-HIGH-drate)	Compound	containing	carbon,	hydrogen,	and	oxygen	atoms;	most	are	known	as	sugars,	starches,	and	fibers;	supplies	4
kcal/gram.	carbohydrate	counting	Diet	method	that	assigns	points	(1	point	=	15	g	of	carbohydrate)	to	each	meal	and	snack.	carbohydrate	loading	Process	in	which	a	very	high	carbohydrate	intake	is	consumed	for	6	days	before	an	athletic	event	while	tapering	exercise	duration	in	an	attempt	to	increase	muscle	glycogen	stores;	sometimes	referred	to	as
glycogen	loading.	carbon	skeleton	Remains	of	an	amino	acid	after	the	amino	group	(—NH2)	has	been	removed.	carbonyl	group	(KAR-bow-neel)	Parent	compound	for	ketones,	aldehydes,	and	many	related	groups;	(C=O).	9/5/08	3:14:04	PM	Glossary	carboxyl	group	(KAR-BOX-ill)	The	COOH	group	in	an	organic	acid.	carboxylic	acid	(KAR-BOX-ih-lik)
Organic	molecule	with	the	carboxyl	group.	Examples	include	acetic	acid	and	citric	acid.	O	B	(}C}OH)	carcinogenic	(Kar-sin-oh-JEN-ik)	Having	the	potential	to	cause	cancer.	carcinoma	(Kar-sih-NOH-mah)	Invasive	malignant	tumor	derived	from	epithelial	tissues	that	cover	external	and	internal	areas	of	the	body.	cardiac	muscle	Muscle	that	makes	up
the	walls	of	the	heart;	produces	rhythmic,	involuntary	contractions.	cardiac	output	Amount	of	blood	pumped	by	the	heart.	cardiomyopathy	(Kar-dee-oh-my-OP-ahthee)	A	disease	in	which	the	heart	muscle	is	damaged	and	cannot	pump	blood	efficiently.	cardiovascular	(heart)	disease	Disease	of	the	heart	and	circulatory	system,	characterized	by	the
deposition	of	fatty	material	in	the	blood	vessels	(hardening	of	the	arteries),	which	can	lead	to	organ	damage	and	death;	also	termed	coronary	heart	disease	(CHD)	because	the	vessels	of	the	heart	are	the	primary	sites	of	the	disease.	cardiovascular	system	Body	system	consisting	of	the	heart,	blood	vessels,	and	blood.	This	system	transports	nutrients,
waste	products,	gases,	and	hormones	throughout	the	body	and	plays	an	important	role	in	immune	responses	and	body	temperature	regulation.	cariogenic	(CARE-ee-oh-jen-ik)	Literally	“caries	producing;”	a	substance,	often	carbohydrate-rich	(e.g.,	caramel),	that	promotes	dental	caries.	carnitine	(CAR-nih-teen)	Compound	used	to	shuttle	fatty	acids
from	the	cytosol	of	the	cell	into	mitochondria.	carotenoids	(kah-ROT-en-oyds)	Pigmented	materials	in	fruits	and	vegetables	that	range	in	color	from	yellow	to	orange	to	red	(e.g.,	beta-carotene);	3	types	yield	vitamin	A	activity	in	humans	and	thus	are	called	provitamin	A.	Many	have	antioxidant	properties.	carpal	tunnel	syndrome	(CAR-pull)	Disease	in
which	nerves	that	travel	to	the	wrist	are	pinched	as	they	pass	through	a	narrow	opening	in	a	bone	in	the	wrist.	cartilage	Connective	tissue,	usually	part	of	the	skeleton,	composed	of	cells	in	a	flexible	network.	case-control	study	Study	in	which	individuals	who	have	the	condition	in	question,	such	as	lung	cancer,	are	compared	with	individuals	who	do
not	have	the	condition.	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	5	casein	(KAY-seen)	Protein,	found	in	milk,	that	forms	curds	when	exposed	to	acid	and	is	difficult	for	infants	to	digest.	catabolic/catabolism	(cat-ah-BOL-ik)	Pathways	that	breakdown	large	compounds	into	smaller	compounds.	Energey	is	usually	released.	catalase	Enzyme	that	breaks	down	hydrogen
peroxide	(H2O2)	to	water.	catalase	pathway	Alternative	enzyme	pathway	to	alcohol	metabolism.	Alcohol	is	broken	down	in	conjunction	with	the	breakdown	of	hydrogen	peroxide	(H2O2)	by	this	enzyme.	catalyst	(CAT-ul-ist)	Compound	that	speeds	reaction	rates	but	is	not	altered	by	the	reaction.	cation	Positively	charged	ion.	cecum	(SEE-come)	First
portion	of	the	large	intestine,	which	connects	to	the	ileum.	celiac	disease	(SEE-lee-ak)	Immunological	or	allergic	reaction	to	the	protein	gluten	in	certain	grains,	such	as	wheat	and	rye.	The	effect	is	to	destroy	the	intestinal	enterocytes,	resulting	in	a	much	reduced	surface	area	due	to	flattening	of	the	villi.	Elimination	of	wheat,	rye,	and	certain	other
grains	from	the	diet	restores	the	intestinal	surface.	cell	Minute	structure;	the	living	basis	of	plant	and	animal	organization.	In	animals,	the	cell	is	bounded	by	a	cell	membrane.	Cells	contain	both	genetic	material	and	systems	for	synthesizing	energy-yielding	compounds.	Cells	have	the	ability	to	take	up	compounds	from	and	excrete	compounds	into	their
surroundings.	cell	differentiation	Process	of	transforming	an	unspecialized	cell	into	a	specialized	cell.	cell-mediated	immunity	Process	in	which	T	lymphocytes	come	in	contact	with	invading	cells	in	order	to	destroy	them.	cell	nucleus	Organelle	bound	by	its	own	double	membrane	and	containing	chromosomes	that	hold	the	genetic	information	for	cell
protein	synthesis.	cellular	respiration	See	respiration.	cellulose	(SELL-you-lows)	Straight-chain	polysaccharide	of	glucose	molecules	that	is	indigestible	because	of	the	presence	of	beta	bonds;	part	of	insoluble	fiber.	Celsius	(SEL-see-us)	Centigrade	measure	of	temperature;	for	conversion:	(degrees	in	Fahrenheit	–	32)	×	5/9	=	°C;	degrees	in	Celsius	×
9/5)	+	32	=	°F.)	central	nervous	system	(CNS)	Brain	and	spinal	cord	portions	of	the	nervous	system.	cerebrovascular	accident	(CVA)	(se-REEbro-VAS-cue-lar)	Death	of	part	of	the	brain	tissue	due	typically	to	a	blood	clot;	also	called	stroke	or	brain	attack.	G-5	ceruloplasmin	(se-RUE-low-PLAS-min)	Blue,	copper-containing	protein	in	the	blood	that	can
remove	an	electron	from	Fe2+	(ferrous	form)	to	yield	Fe3+	(ferric	form).	The	Fe3+	form	can	bind	with	iron	transport	and	storage	proteins,	such	as	transferrin.	chain-breaking	Breaking	the	link	between	2	or	more	behaviors	that	encourage	overeating,	such	as	snacking	while	watching	television.	chelates	(KEY-lates)	Complexes	formed	between	metal
ions	and	substances	with	polar	groups,	such	as	proteins.	The	polar	groups	form	2	or	more	attachments	with	the	metal	ions,	forming	a	ringed	structure.	The	metal	ion	is	then	firmly	bound	and	sequestered.	chelation	(key-LAY-shun)	Use	of	medicinal	compounds,	such	as	ethylene-diaminetetra-acetic	acid	(EDTA),	to	bind	metals	and	other	constituents	in
the	blood.	chemical	reaction	Interaction	between	2	or	more	chemicals	that	changes	the	participants.	chemical	score	Ratio	comparing	the	essential	amino	acid	content	of	the	protein	in	a	food	with	the	essential	amino	acid	content	in	a	reference	protein.	The	lowest	amino	acid	ratio	calculated	for	any	essential	amino	acid	is	the	chemical	score.	chief	cell
Gastric	gland	cell	that	secretes	pepsinogen,	precursor	of	pepsin.	Child	and	Adult	Care	Food	Program	U.S.	government	program	that	provides	nutritious	meals	and	snacks	to	low-income	children	enrolled	in	child-care	centers	or	residing	in	emergency	shelters,	as	well	as	adults	who	are	functionally	impaired	or	age	60	and	older	in	non-residential	adult
day-care	centers.	chiral	(KI-rell)	Carbon	atom	with	4	different	atoms	or	groups	of	atoms	attached.	chloride	Major	negative	ion	of	extracellular	fluid;	aids	in	nerve	impulse	transmission	and	fluid	balance	in	conjunction	with	sodium	and	potassium.	It	contributes	to	the	function	of	white	blood	cells,	aids	in	the	transport	of	carbon	dioxide	from	cells	to	the



lungs,	and	is	a	component	of	hydrochloric	acid	production	in	the	stomach.	Salt	supplies	most	of	the	chloride	in	the	diet.	cholecystokinin	(CCK)	(ko-la-sis-toe-KYnin)	Hormone	that	stimulates	enzyme	release	from	the	pancreas	and	bile	release	from	the	gallbladder.	cholera	(KOL-er-a)	See	Vibrio	cholerae.	cholesterol	(ko-LES-te-rol)	Waxy	lipid	found	in	all
body	cells.	It	has	a	structure	containing	multiple	chemical	rings.	It	is	an	important	component	of	cell	membranes	and	serves	as	a	precursor	to	many	important	biological	compounds.	Dietary	cholesterol	is	cholesterol	found	only	in	foods	that	contain	animal	products.	9/5/08	3:14:05	PM	G-6	Glossary	choline	(COAL-ene)	Water-soluble	vitaminlike
compound	that	functions	as	a	precursor	for	acetylcholine,	a	neurotransmitter	associated	with	attention,	learning	and	memory,	muscle	control,	and	many	other	functions.	Protein	foods,	especially	eggs,	are	rich	in	choline.	cholinergic	(coal-in-NER-jic)	Relating	to	the	actions	of	acetylcholine.	chromium	Trace	mineral	that	enhances	the	action	of	insulin.
Egg	yolks,	whole	grains,	pork,	nuts,	and	mushrooms	are	good	sources.	chromosome	Complex	of	DNA	and	protein	containing	the	genetic	material	of	a	cell’s	nucleus.	There	are	46	chromosomes	in	the	nucleus	of	each	cell	except	in	germ	cells.	chronic	(KRON-ik)	Long-standing,	developing	over	time.	When	referring	to	disease,	this	term	indicates	that	the
disease	tends	to	progress	slowly;	an	example	is	cardiovascular	disease.	chylomicron	(kye-lo-MY-kron)	Lipoprotein	made	of	dietary	fats	that	are	surrounded	by	a	shell	of	cholesterol,	phospholipids,	and	protein.	Chylomicrons	are	formed	in	the	absorptive	cells	(enterocytes)	in	the	small	intestine	after	fat	absorption	and	travel	through	the	lymphatic
system	to	the	bloodstream.	chyme	(KIME)	Liquid	mixture	of	stomach	secretions	and	partially	digested	food.	ciguatera	toxin	(see-gwah-TER-ah)	Seafood	toxin	that	causes	gastrointestinal,	neuromuscular,	and	respiratory	symptoms.	It	is	most	common	in	large	fish	from	tropical	waters.	circular	folds	Numerous	folds	of	the	mucous	membrane	of	the	small
intestine.	cirrhosis	(see-ROH-sis)	Loss	of	functioning	liver	cells,	which	are	replaced	by	nonfunctioning	connective	tissue.	Any	substance	that	poisons	liver	cells	can	lead	to	cirrhosis.	The	most	common	cause	is	chronic,	excessive	alcohol	intake.	Exposure	to	certain	industrial	chemicals	also	can	lead	to	cirrhosis.	cis	configuration	(SIS)	Form	seen	in
compounds	with	double	bonds,	such	as	fatty	acids,	in	which	the	hydrogens	on	both	ends	of	the	double	bond	lie	on	the	same	side	of	the	plane	of	that	bond	in	the	cell	mitochondria.	citric	acid	cycle	Pathway	that	breaks	down	acetyl-CoA,	yielding	carbon	dioxide,	FADH2,	NADH+	H+,	and	GTP.	The	pathway	also	can	be	used	to	synthesize	compounds;	also
known	as	the	tricarboxylic	acid	cycle	(TCA	cycle)	and	the	Krebs	cycle.	clinical	assessment	Physical	evidence	of	dietrelated	disease.	This	type	of	assessment	focuses	on	the	general	appearance	of	skin,	eyes,	and	tongue;	evidence	of	rapid	hair	loss;	loss	of	sense	of	touch;	and	loss	of	ability	to	cough	and	walk.	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	6	clinical	lesion
Sign	seen	on	physical	examination	or	a	symptom	perceived	by	the	patient	resulting	from	a	nutritional	deficiency.	clinical	symptoms	Changes	in	health	status	noted	by	the	individual	(e.g.,	stomach	pain)	or	clinician	during	physical	examination	(the	latter	is	technically	called	a	clinical	sign).	cloning	Creating	genetically	identical	animals	by	non-sexual
reproduction.	Clostridium	botulinum	(closs-TRID-ee-um	bot-u-LYE-num)	Bacterium	in	soil	and	possibly	in	food	in	the	form	of	bacteria	or	spores.	This	bacterium	multiplies	in	the	absence	of	air	and	produces	a	deadly	toxin.	C.	botulinum	thrives	primarily	in	canned	food,	especially	incorrectly	home-canned,	low-acid	foods,	such	as	string	beans,	corn,
mushrooms,	beets,	asparagus,	and	garlic.	Clostridium	perfringens	(per-FRING-ens)	Toxin-producing	bacterium	living	throughout	the	environment,	especially	in	soil,	the	intestinal	tract	of	humans	and	animals,	and	sewage.	It	is	often	referred	to	as	the	“cafeteria	germ”	because	most	outbreaks	of	foodborne	illness	caused	by	it	are	associated	with	the
food	service	industry	or	with	events	where	large	quantities	of	food	are	prepared	and	served.	Clostridium	thrives	in	an	oxygen-free	environment	and	forms	heat-resistant	spores.	coagulation	Blood	clot	formation.	cobalamin	(Koh-BAL-ah-meen)	Vitamin	B-12,	a	water-soluble	vitamin.	codon	(KOH-don)	A	specific	sequence	of	3	nucleotide	units	within	DNA
that	codes	particular	amino	acids	needed	for	protein	synthesis.	coenzyme	Compound	that	combines	with	an	inactive	protein,	called	an	apoenzyme,	to	form	a	catalytically	active	enzyme,	called	a	holoenzyme.	In	this	manner,	coenzymes	aid	in	enzyme	function.	cofactor	Organic	or	inorganic	substance	that	binds	to	a	specific	region	on	an	enzyme	and	is
necessary	for	the	enzyme’s	activity.	cognitive	behavior	therapy	Psychological	therapy	in	which	a	person’s	assumptions	about	dieting,	body	weight,	and	related	issues	are	challenged.	New	ways	of	thinking	are	explored	and	then	practiced	by	the	person.	In	this	way,	the	person	can	learn	new	ways	to	control	disordered	eating	behaviors	and	related	life
stress.	cognitive	restructuring	Changing	one’s	frame	of	mind	regarding	eating—for	example,	instead	of	using	a	difficult	day	as	an	excuse	to	overeat,	substituting	other	pleasures	or	rewards,	such	as	a	relaxing	walk	with	a	friend.	cohort	study	Research	that	follows	a	healthy	population	over	time,	looking	for	indicators	of	the	development	of	disease.	colic
(KOL-ik)	Sharp	abdominal	pain	that	generally	occurs	in	otherwise	healthy	infants	and	is	associated	with	periodic	spells	of	inconsolable	crying.	colipase	(co-LIE-pace)	Protein,	secreted	by	the	pancreas,	that	changes	the	shape	of	pancreatic	lipase,	facilitating	its	action.	colitis	(koh-LIE-tis)	Inflammation	of	part	of	the	large	intestine	(the	colon).	There	are
many	possible	causes	of	colitis.	collagen	(KOL-ah-jen)	Major	protein	of	the	material	that	holds	together	the	various	structures	of	the	body.	colostrum	(ko-LAHS-trum)	First	fluid	secreted	by	the	breast	during	late	pregnancy	and	the	first	few	days	after	birth.	This	thick	fluid	is	rich	in	immune	factors	and	protein.	Commodity	Foods	Program	U.S.
government	program	that	distributes,	free	of	charge,	surplus	agricultural	products	(e.g.,	cheese,	peanut	butter,	canned	foods),	produced	by	U.S.	farmers,	to	low-income	households.	comorbid	Disease	process	that	accompanies	another	disease.	For	example,	if	hypertension	develops	as	obesity	is	established,	hypertension	is	said	to	be	a	comorbid
condition	accompanying	the	obesity.	complement	Series	of	blood	proteins	that	participate	in	a	complex	reaction	cascade	following	stimulation	by	an	antigen-antibody	complex	on	the	surface	of	a	bacterial	cell.	Various	activated	complement	proteins	can	enhance	phagocytosis,	contribute	to	inflammation,	and	destroy	bacteria.	Complementary	and
Alternative	Medicine	(CAM)	Medical	or	health-care	system,	practice,	or	product	not	presently	part	of	conventional	medicine;	also	called	complementary	care	and	integrative	medicine.	complementary	proteins	Two	food	protein	sources	that	make	up	for	each	other’s	inadequate	supply	of	specific	essential	amino	acids.	Together,	they	yield	a	sufficient
amount	of	all	9	and,	so,	provide	high-quality	(complete)	protein	for	the	diet.	complete	proteins	Proteins	that	contain	ample	amounts	of	all	9	essential	amino	acids.	complex	carbohydrate	Carbohydrate	composed	of	many	monosaccharide	molecules.	Examples	include	glycogen,	starch,	and	fiber.	compound	Group	of	different	types	of	atoms	bonded
together	in	definite	proportion	(see	also	molecule).	Not	all	chemical	compounds	exist	as	molecules.	Some	compounds	are	made	up	of	ions	attracted	to	each	other,	such	as	Na+Cl−	(table	salt).	compression	of	morbidity	Delay	of	the	onset	of	disabilities	caused	by	chronic	disease.	9/5/08	3:14:06	PM	Glossary	concentration	gradient	Gradation	in
concentration	that	occurs	between	2	regions	having	different	concentrations.	conceptus	(kon-SEP-tus)	Developmental	stage	derived	from	the	fertilized	ovum	(zygote)	until	birth.	The	conceptus	includes	the	extra-embryonic	membranes,	as	well	as	the	embryo	or	fetus.	condensation	reaction	Chemical	reaction	in	which	a	bond	is	formed	between	2
molecules	by	the	elimination	of	a	small	molecule,	such	as	water.	cones	Sensory	elements	in	the	retina	of	the	eye	responsible	for	visual	processes	that	occur	under	bright	light,	translating	objects	into	color	images.	congenital	(con-JEN-i-tal)	Literally,	“present	at	birth.”	A	congenital	abnormality	is	a	defect	that	has	been	present	since	birth.	These	defects
may	be	inherited	from	the	parents,	may	occur	as	a	result	of	damage	or	infection	while	in	the	uterus,	or	may	occur	at	the	time	of	birth.	congestive	heart	failure	Condition	resulting	from	severely	weakened	heart	muscle,	resulting	in	ineffective	pumping	of	blood.	This	leads	to	fluid	retention,	especially	in	the	lungs.	Symptoms	include	fatigue,	difficulty
breathing,	and	leg	and	ankle	swelling.	conjugase	(KON-ju-gase)	Enzyme	systems	in	the	intestine	that	enhance	folate	absorption;	they	remove	glutamate	molecules	from	polyglutamate	forms	of	folate.	conjunctiva	(kon-junk-TEA-vah)	Mucous	membrane	covering	the	front	surface	of	the	eye	and	the	lining	of	the	eyelids.	connective	tissue	Cells	and	their
protein	products	that	hold	different	structures	in	the	body	together.	Some	structures	are	made	up	of	connective	tissue—notably;	tendons	and	cartilage.	Connective	tissue	also	forms	part	of	bone	and	the	nonmuscular	structures	of	arteries	and	veins.	constipation	Condition	characterized	by	infrequent	and	often	painful	bowel	movements.	contingency
management	Forming	a	plan	of	action	to	respond	to	a	situation	in	which	overeating	is	likely,	such	as	when	snacks	are	within	arm’s	reach	at	a	party.	control	group	Participants	in	an	experiment	who	are	not	given	the	treatment	being	tested.	copper	Trace	mineral	that	aids	in	iron	metabolism,	functions	in	antioxidant	enzyme	systems	and	with	enzymes
involved	in	connective	tissue	metabolism,	and	used	in	hormone	synthesis.	Liver,	cocoa,	beans,	nuts,	and	whole	grains	are	good	sources.	cortical	bone	(KORT-ih-kal)	Dense,	compact	bone	that	constitutes	the	outer	surface	and	shafts	of	bone;	also	called	compact	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	7	bone.	Cortical	bone	makes	up	75	to	80%	of	total	bone	mass.
corticosteroid	(kor-ti-ko-STARE-oyd)	Steroid	produced	by	the	adrenal	gland	(e.g.,	cortisol).	cortisol	(KORT-ih-sol)	Hormone	made	by	the	adrenal	glands	that,	among	other	functions,	stimulates	the	production	of	glucose	from	amino	acids	and	increases	the	desire	to	eat.	covalent	bond	(ko-VAY-lent)	Union	of	2	atoms	formed	by	the	sharing	of	electrons.
creatine	(CREE-a-tin)	Organic	molecule	in	muscle	cells	that	serves	as	a	part	of	the	high-energy	compound	creatine	phosphate	(or	phosphocreatine).	creatinine	(cree-A-tin-in)	Nitrogenous	waste	product	of	the	compound	creatine	found	in	muscles.	cretinism	(KREET-in-ism)	Stunting	of	body	growth	and	mental	development	during	fetal	and	later
development	that	results	from	inadequate	maternal	intake	of	iodine	during	pregnancy.	critical	period	Finite	period	during	pregnancy	when	cells	for	a	particular	tissue	or	organ	can	develop.	Crohn’s	disease	Inflammatory	disease	of	the	gastrointestinal	tract,	generally	more	pronounced	in	the	terminal	ileum,	that	limits	the	absorptive	capacity	of	the
small	intestine.	Family	history	is	a	major	risk	factor.	crude	fiber	Outdated	term	for	what	remains	of	fiber	after	extended	acid	and	alkaline	treatment.	Crude	fiber	consists	primarily	of	cellulose	and	lignins.	cryptosporidiosis	(krip-toe-spore-id-ee-Osis)	Intestinal	disease,	characterized	by	diarrhea,	that	originates	from	a	protozoan	parasite	of	the	genus
Cryptosporidium.	Cushing’s	disease	Endocrine	disorder	characterized	by	elevated	blood	levels	of	the	hormone	cortisol.	High	cortisol	levels	can	lead	to	the	breakdown	of	body	proteins,	such	as	those	in	the	skin	and	muscle.	cyclamate	(sigh-cla-MATE)	Alternative	sweetener	that	yields	no	energy	to	the	body;	30	times	sweeter	than	sucrose.	Not	a	legal
food	additive	in	the	U.S.	cyclooxygenase	(sigh-clo-OXY-jen-ase)	(COX)	Enzyme	used	to	synthesize	prostaglandins,	thromboxanes,	and	other	eicosanoids.	cystic	fibrosis	(SIS-tik	figh-BRO-sis)	Inherited	disease	that	can	cause	overproduction	of	mucus.	Mucus	can	block	the	pancreatic	duct,	decreasing	enzyme	output.	cytochrome	(SITE-o-krome)
Electrontransfer	compound	that	participates	in	the	electron	transport	chain.	cytochrome	P450	Set	of	enzymes	in	cells,	especially	in	the	liver,	that	act	on	compounds	G-7	foreign	to	the	body.	This	action	aids	in	their	excretion	but	also	creates	short-lived,	highly	reactive	forms.	cytokine	(SITE-o-kine)	Protein,	secreted	by	a	cell,	that	regulates	the	activity
of	neighboring	cells.	cytoplasm	(SITE-o-plas-um)	Fluid	and	organelles	(except	the	nucleus)	in	a	cell.	cytosine	(SIH-toe-zeen)	Nitrogenous	base	that	forms	part	of	the	structure	of	DNA	and	RNA;	a	pyrimidine.	cytosol	(SHI-tae-sall)	Water-based	phase	of	the	cytoplasm;	excludes	organelles,	such	as	mitochondria.	cytotoxic	T	cell	(cite-o-TOX-ik)	Type	of	T
cell	that	interacts	with	an	infected	host	cell	through	special	receptor	sites	on	the	T	cell	surface.	cytotoxic	test	Unreliable	test	to	diagnose	food	allergies;	it	involves	mixing	white	blood	cells	with	food	proteins.	D	Daily	Reference	Values	(DRVs)	Nutrient-intake	standards	established	for	protein,	carbohydrate,	and	some	dietary	components	lacking	an	RDA
or	a	related	nutrient	standard,	such	as	total	fat	intake.	The	DRVs	for	sodium	and	potassium	are	constant;	those	for	the	other	nutrients	increase	as	energy	intake	increases.	The	DRVs	constitute	part	of	the	Daily	Values	used	in	food	labeling.	Daily	Values	Standard	nutrient-intake	values	developed	by	the	FDA	and	used	as	a	reference	for	expressing
nutrient	content	on	nutrition	labels.	The	Daily	Values	include	2	types	of	standards—RDIs	and	DRVs.	danger	zone	Temperature	range	of	41°F	to	135°F,	which	supports	the	growth	of	pathogenic	bacteria.	dark	adaptation	Process	by	which	the	rhodopsin	concentration	in	the	eye	increases	in	dark	conditions,	allowing	improved	vision	in	the	dark.
deamination	(dee-am-ih-NA-shun)	Removal	of	an	amino	group	from	an	amino	acid.	decarboxylation	(dee-car-box-ih-LAY-shun)	Removal	of	1	molecule	of	carbon	dioxide	from	a	compound.	decubitus	ulcer	(dee-CUBE-ih-tus)	Chronic	ulcer	(also	called	bedsore)	that	appears	in	pressure	areas	of	the	skin	over	a	body	prominence.	These	sores	develop	when
people	are	confined	to	bed	or	otherwise	immobilized.	defecation	Expulsion	of	feces	from	the	rectum.	dehydroascorbic	acid	(DEE-hy-dro-ahscor-bik)	Oxidized	form	of	ascorbic	acid	(vitamin	C).	Delaney	Clause	Clause	in	the	1958	Food	Additives	Amendment	of	the	Pure	Food	and	Drug	Act	in	the	United	States	that	prevents	9/5/08	3:14:07	PM	G-8	Glossary
the	intentional	(direct)	addition	to	foods	of	a	compound	that	has	been	shown	to	cause	cancer	in	laboratory	animals	or	humans.	dementia	(de-MEN-sha)	General,	persistent	loss	of	or	decrease	in	mental	function.	denaturation	(dee-NAY-ture-a-shun)	Alteration	of	a	protein’s	3-dimensional	structure,	usually	because	of	treatment	by	heat,	enzymes,	acid	or
alkaline	solutions,	or	agitation.	dendrite	(DEN-drite)	Relatively	short,	highly	branched	nerve	cell	process	that	carries	electrical	activity	to	the	main	body	of	the	nerve	cell.	dental	caries	(KARE-ees)	Erosions	in	the	surface	of	a	tooth	caused	by	acids	made	by	bacteria	as	they	metabolize	sugars.	deoxyribonucleic	acid	(DNA)	(DEE-awksee-ry-boh-noo-KLAY-
ik)	Site	of	hereditary	information	in	cells.	DNA	directs	the	synthesis	of	cell	proteins.	depolarization	Reversal	of	membrane	potential,	which	triggers	generation	of	the	nerve	impulse	in	nerve	cells.	dermatitis	(dur-ma-TIE-tis)	Inflammation	of	the	skin.	dermis	(DUR-miss)	Second,	or	deep,	layer	of	the	skin	under	the	epidermis.	descending	colon	Part	of	the
large	intestine	between	the	transverse	colon	and	the	sigmoid	colon.	desirable	nutritional	status	State	in	which	body	tissues	have	enough	of	a	nutrient	to	support	normal	functions	and	build	and	maintain	surplus	stores.	DEXA	See	dual	energy	X-ray	absorptiometry.	dextrin	Partial	breakdown	product	of	starch	that	contains	few	to	many	glucose
molecules.	These	appear	when	starch	is	being	digested	into	many	units	of	maltose	by	salivary	and	pancreatic	amylase.	diabetes	(DYE-uh-BEET-eez)	Disease	characterized	by	high	blood	glucose,	resulting	from	either	insufficient	or	no	release	of	the	hormone	insulin	by	the	pancreas	or	the	general	inability	of	insulin	to	act	on	certain	body	cells,	such	as
muscle	cells.	The	2	major	forms	are	type	1	(requires	daily	insulin	therapy)	and	type	2	(may	or	may	not	require	insulin	therapy).	diarrhea	Loose,	watery	stools	occurring	more	than	3	times	per	day.	diastolic	blood	pressure	(dye-ah-STOL-ik)	Pressure	in	the	arterial	blood	vessels	when	the	heart	is	between	beats.	dietary	assessment	Assessment	that
focuses	on	one’s	typical	food	choices,	relying	mostly	on	the	recounting	of	one’s	usual	intake	or	a	record	of	one’s	intake	of	the	previous	day.	dietary	fiber	Fiber	in	food.	Dietary	Guidelines	for	Americans	General	goals	for	nutrient	intakes	and	diet	composi-	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	8	tion	set	by	the	USDA	and	the	U.S.	Department	of	Health	and
Human	Services.	Dietary	Reference	Intakes	(DRIs)	Latest	nutrient	recommendations	made	by	the	Food	and	Nutrition	Board,	a	part	of	the	Institute	of	Medicine,	and	the	National	Academy	of	Science.	These	include	Estimated	Average	Requirements	(EARs),	Recommended	Dietary	Allowances	(RDAs),	Adequate	Intakes	(AIs),	Tolerable	Upper	Intake
Levels	(Upper	Levels,	or	ULs),	and	Estimated	Energy	Requirements	(EERs).	dietitian	See	registered	dietitian.	diffusion	Net	movement	of	molecules	or	ions	from	regions	of	higher	concentration	to	regions	of	lower	concentration.	digestibility	(dye-JES-tih-bil-i-tee)	Proportion	of	food	substances	eaten	that	can	be	broken	down	into	individual	nutrients	in
the	intestinal	tract	for	absorption	into	the	body.	digestion	Process	by	which	large	ingested	molecules	are	mechanically	and	chemically	broken	down	to	produce	smaller	molecules	that	can	be	absorbed	across	the	wall	of	the	GI	tract.	digestive	system	Body	system	consisting	of	the	gastrointestinal	tract	and	accessory	structures,	such	as	the	liver,
gallbladder,	and	pancreas.	This	system	performs	the	mechanical	and	chemical	processes	of	digestion,	absorption	of	nutrients,	and	formation	and	elimination	of	feces.	diglyceride	(dye-GLISS-er-ide)	Breakdown	product	of	a	triglyceride;	consists	of	2	fatty	acids	bonded	to	a	glycerol	backbone.	dihomo-gamma-linolenic	acid	(dye-homogama-linoh-lenik)
Omega-6	fatty	acid	with	20	carbons	and	3	double	bonds;	the	precursor	to	some	eicosanoids.	direct	calorimetry	(kal-oh-RIM-eh-tree)	Method	of	determining	a	body’s	energy	use	by	measuring	heat	that	is	released	from	the	body,	usually	using	an	insulated	chamber.	disaccharide	(dye-SACK-uh-ride)	Class	of	sugars	formed	by	the	chemical	bonding	of	2
monosaccharides.	discretionary	calories	Amount	of	energy	theoretically	allowed	in	a	diet	after	a	person	has	met	overall	nutrition	needs.	This	generally	small	amount	of	energy	gives	individuals	the	flexibility	to	consume	some	foods	and	beverages	that	contain	alcohol,	added	sugars,	or	added	fats	(e.g.,	many	snack	foods).	disordered	eating	Abnormal
change	in	eating	pattern	that	occurs	in	relation	to	a	stressful	event,	an	illness,	or	a	desire	to	modify	one’s	diet	for	a	variety	of	health	and	personal	appearance	reasons.	distillation	(di-stah-lay-shun)	Physical	method	used	to	separate	liquids	based	on	their	boiling	points.	disulfide	group	(dye-sul-fide)	Two	sulfur	atoms	(S-S),	each	attached	to	a	carbon;
important	structural	characteristic	of	some	proteins.	diuretic	(dye-u-RET-ik)	Substance	that,	when	ingested,	increases	the	flow	of	urine.	diverticula	(DYE-ver-TIK-you-luh)	Pouches	that	protrude	through	the	exterior	wall	of	the	large	intestine.	diverticulitis	(DYE-ver-tik-you-LITE-us)	Inflammation	of	the	diverticula	caused	by	acids	produced	by	bacterial
metabolism	inside	the	diverticula.	diverticulosis	(DYE-ver-tik-you-LOW-sus)	Condition	of	having	many	diverticula	in	the	large	intestine.	DNA	See	deoxyribonucleic	acid.	DNA	transcription	Formation	of	messenger	RNA	(mRNA)	from	a	portion	of	DNA.	docosahexaenoic	acid	(DHA)	(DOE-co-sahex-ee-noik)	Omega-3	fatty	acid	with	22	carbons	and	6	carbon-
carbon	double	bonds	(C22:6,	omega-3).	It	is	present	in	large	amounts	in	fatty	fish	and	is	slowly	synthesized	in	the	body	from	alpha-linolenic	acid.	DHA	is	concentrated	in	the	retina	and	brain.	dopamine	(DOE-pah-mean)	Type	of	neurotransmitter	in	the	central	nervous	system	that	leads	to	feelings	of	euphoria,	among	other	functions;	also	used	to	form
norepinephrine,	another	neurotransmitter.	double-blind	study	Experiment	in	which	neither	the	participants	nor	the	researchers	are	aware	of	each	participant’s	assignment	(test	or	placebo)	or	the	outcome	of	the	study	until	it	is	completed.	An	independent	third	party	holds	the	code	and	the	data	until	the	study	has	been	completed.	dual	energy	X-ray
absorptiometry	(DEXA)	Highly	accurate	method	of	measuring	body	composition	and	bone	mass	and	density	using	multiple	low-energy	X	rays.	dual	energy	X-ray	absorptiometry	(DEXA)	bone	scan	Method	to	measure	bone	density	that	uses	small	amounts	of	X-ray	radiation.	A	bone’s	ability	to	block	the	path	of	the	radiation	is	used	as	a	measure	of	bone
density	at	that	bone	site.	duodenum	(doo-oh-DEE-num,	or	dooODD-num)	First	portion	of	the	small	intestine;	leads	from	the	pyloric	sphincter	to	the	jejunum.	duration	Length	of	time	(e.g.,	duration	of	an	exercise	session).	dyslipidemia	(DIS-lip-ah-DEEM-E-ah)	State	in	which	various	blood	lipids,	such	as	LDL	or	triglycerides,	are	greatly	elevated	or,	in	the
case	of	HDL,	are	very	low.	9/5/08	3:14:08	PM	Glossary	E	early	childhood	caries	Tooth	decay	that	results	from	formula	or	juice	(and	even	human	milk)	bathing	the	teeth	as	the	child	sleeps	with	a	bottle	in	his	or	her	mouth.	Upper	teeth	are	affected	mostly	because	the	lower	teeth	are	protected	by	the	tongue;	formerly	called	nursing	bottle	syndrome	and
baby	bottle	tooth	decay.	eating	disorder	Severe	alterations	in	eating	patterns	linked	to	physiological	changes.	The	alterations	are	associated	with	food	restricting,	binge	eating,	purging,	and	fluctuations	in	weight.	They	also	involve	a	number	of	emotional	and	cognitive	changes	that	affect	the	way	a	person	perceives	and	experiences	his	or	her	body.
eclampsia	(ee-KLAMP-see-ah)	See	pregnancyinduced	hypertension.	E.	coli	See	Escherichia	coli.	ecosystem	(ek-OH-sis-tum)	“Community”	in	nature	that	includes	plants,	animals,	and	the	environment.	edamame	(ed-a-MOM-ee)	Fresh	green	soybeans.	edema	(uh-DEE-muh)	Buildup	of	excess	fluid	in	extracellular	spaces.	EFNEP	See	Expanded	Food	and
Nutrition	Education	Program.	eicosanoids	(eye-KOH-san-oyds)	Hormonelike	compounds	synthesized	from	polyunsaturated	fatty	acids,	such	as	arachidonic	acid.	Within	this	class	of	compounds	are	prostacyclins,	prostaglandins,	thromboxanes,	and	leukotrienes.	eicosapentaenoic	acid	(EPA)	(eye-KOH-sahpen-tahee-NO-ik)	Omega-3	fatty	acid	with	20
carbons	and	5	carbon-carbon	double	bonds	(C20:5,	omega-3).	It	is	present	in	large	amounts	in	fatty	fish	and	slowly	synthesized	in	the	body	from	alpha-linolenic	acid.	EPA	is	a	precursor	to	some	eicosanoids.	Elderly	Nutrition	Program	U.S.	government	program	that	provides	nutrition	services	through	the	Congregate	Meal	Program	and	Home	Delivered
Meal	Program	(often	referred	to	as	Meals	on	Wheels)	to	anyone	age	60	and	older.	electrolytes	(ih-LEK-tro-lites)	Compounds	that	separate	into	ions	in	water	and,	in	turn,	are	able	to	conduct	an	electrical	current.	These	include	sodium,	chloride,	and	potassium.	electron	Part	of	an	atom	that	is	negatively	charged.	Electrons	orbit	the	nucleus.	electron
transport	chain	Series	of	reactions	using	oxygen	to	convert	NADH+H+	and	FADH2	molecules	to	free	NAD+	and	FAD	molecules	with	the	donation	of	electrons	and	hydrogen	ions	to	oxygen,	yielding	water	and	ATP.	element	Substance	that	cannot	be	separated	into	simpler	substances	by	chemical	pro-	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	9	cesses.	Common
elements	in	nutrition	include	carbon,	oxygen,	hydrogen,	nitrogen,	calcium,	phosphorus,	and	iron.	elimination	diet	Restrictive	diet	that	systematically	tests	foods	that	may	cause	an	allergic	response	by	first	eliminating	them	for	1	to	2	weeks	and	then	adding	them	back,	1	at	a	time.	embryo	(EM-bree-oh)	In	humans,	the	developing	in	utero	offspring	from
about	the	beginning	of	the	third	week	to	the	end	of	the	eighth	week	after	conception.	emulsifier	(ee-MULL-sih-fire)	Compound	that	can	suspend	fat	in	water	by	isolating	individual	fat	droplets	using	a	shell	of	water	molecules	or	other	substances	to	prevent	the	fat	from	coalescing.	endemic	(en-DEM-ik)	Habitual	presence	within	a	given	geographic	area
(e.g.,	an	endemic	disease).	endocrine	cells	Cells	throughout	the	gastrointestinal	tract	that	contain	regulatory	peptides	and/or	biogenic	amines.	endocrine	gland	(EN-doh-krin)	Hormoneproducing	gland.	endocrine	system	Body	system	consisting	of	the	various	glands	and	the	hormones	these	glands	secrete.	This	system	has	major	regulatory	functions	in
the	body,	such	as	in	reproduction	and	cell	metabolism.	endocytosis	(phagocytosis/pinocytosis)	Active	absorption	in	which	the	absorptive	cell	forms	an	indentation	in	its	membrane,	and	then	particles	(phagocytosis)	or	fluids	(pinocytosis)	entering	the	indentation	are	engulfed	by	the	cell.	endometrium	(en-doh-ME-tree-um)	Membrane	that	lines	the	inside
of	the	uterus.	It	increases	in	thickness	during	the	menstrual	cycle	until	ovulation	occurs.	The	surface	layers	are	shed	during	menstruation	if	conception	does	not	take	place.	endoplasmic	reticulum	(ER)	(en-dohPLAZ-mik	re-TIK-u-lum)	Organelle	in	the	cytoplasm	composed	of	a	network	of	canals	running	through	the	cytoplasm.	Rough	ER	contains
ribosomes.	Smooth	ER	contains	no	ribosomes.	endorphins	(en-DOR-fins)	Natural	body	tranquilizers	that	may	be	involved	in	the	feeding	response	and	function	in	pain	reduction.	endosperm	Starch	interior	of	a	cereal	grain.	endothelial	cells	(en-doh-THEE-lee-al)	Flat	cells	lining	the	blood	and	lymphatic	vessels	and	the	chambers	of	the	heart.	enema	(EN-
ah-mah)	Injection	of	liquid	through	the	rectum	to	cause	the	elimination	of	fecal	matter.	energy	balance	State	in	which	energy	intake,	in	the	form	of	food	and	beverages,	matches	G-9	energy	expended,	primarily	through	basal	metabolism	and	physical	activity.	energy	density	Comparison	of	the	energy	content	of	a	food	with	the	weight	of	the	food.	An
energy-dense	food	is	high	in	energy	but	weighs	very	little	(e.g.,	many	fried	foods),	whereas	a	food	low	in	energy	density	(e.g.,	an	orange)	weighs	a	lot	but	is	low	in	energy	content.	energy	equilibrium	See	equilibrium.	enriched	Term	generally	meaning	that	the	vitamins	thiamin,	niacin,	riboflavin,	and	folate	and	the	mineral	iron	have	been	added	to	a
grain	product	to	improve	its	nutritional	quality.	enterocytes	(en-TER-oh-sites)	Epithelial	cells,	which	are	highly	specialized	for	digestion	and	absorption,	that	line	the	intestinal	villi.	enterohepatic	circulation	(EN-ter-oh-hehPAT-ik)	Continual	recycling	of	compounds	between	the	small	intestine	and	the	liver;	bile	acids	are	an	example	of	a	recycled
compound.	environmental	assessment	Assessment	that	focuses	on	one’s	education	and	economic	background	and	other	factors	that	affect	one’s	ability	to	purchase,	transport,	and	cook	food	and	follow	instructions	given	by	health-care	providers.	enzyme	(EN-zime)	Compound	that	speeds	the	rate	of	a	chemical	process	but	is	not	altered	by	the	process.
Almost	all	enzymes	are	proteins	(some	are	made	of	nucleic	acids).	epidemiology	(ep-uh-dee-me-OLL-uh-gee)	Distribution	and	determinants	of	diseases	in	human	populations.	epidermis	(ep-ih-DUR-miss)	Outermost	layer	of	the	skin;	composed	of	epithelial	layers.	epigenetic	carcinogens	(promoters)	(ep-ihje-NET-ik	car-SIN-oh-jens)	Compounds	that
increase	cell	division	and	thereby	increase	the	chance	that	a	cell	with	altered	DNA	will	develop	into	cancer.	epiglottis	(ep-ih-GLOT-iss)	Flap	that	folds	down	over	the	trachea	during	swallowing.	epinephrine	(ep-ih-NEF-rin)	Hormone	produced	by	the	adrenal	gland	in	times	of	stress.	It	also	may	have	neurotransmitter	functions,	such	as	in	the	brain.
epiphyseal	line	(ep-ih-FEES-ee-al)	Line	that	replaces	the	epiphyseal	plate	when	bone	growth	is	complete.	epiphyseal	plate	Cartilage-like	layer	in	the	long	bone	sometimes	referred	to	as	the	growth	plate.	It	functions	in	linear	growth.	During	childhood,	the	cartilage	cells	multiply	and	absorb	calcium	to	develop	into	bone.	epiphyses	(e-PIF-ih-seas)	Ends	of
long	bones.	9/5/08	3:14:09	PM	G-10	Glossary	epithelial	tissue	(ep-ih-THEE-lee-ul)	Surface	cells	that	line	the	outside	of	the	body	and	all	passageways	within	it.	epithelium	(ep-ih-THEE-lee-um)	Covering	of	internal	and	external	surfaces	of	the	body,	including	the	lining	of	vessels	and	other	small	cavities.	It	consists	of	epithelial	cells	joined	by	a	small
amount	of	cementing	material.	equilibrium	(ee-kwih-LIB-ree-um)	In	nutrition,	a	state	in	which	nutrient	intake	equals	nutrient	losses.	Thus,	the	body	maintains	a	stable	condition,	such	as	energy	equilibrium.	ergogenic	(ur-go-JEN-ic)	Work-producing.	An	ergogenic	aid	is	a	mechanical,	nutritional,	psychological,	pharmacological,	or	physiological
substance	or	treatment	that	is	intended	to	directly	improve	exercise	performance.	erythrocyte	(eh-RITH-row-site)	Mature	red	blood	cell.	It	has	no	nucleus	and	a	life	span	of	about	120	days.	It	contains	hemoglobin,	which	transports	oxygen	and	carbon	dioxide.	erythropoietin	(eh-REE-throw-POY-eh-tin)	Hormone,	secreted	mostly	by	the	kidneys,	that
enhances	red	blood	cell	synthesis	and	stimulates	red	blood	cell	release	from	bone	marrow.	Escherichia	coli	Bacterium	commonly	found	in	the	intestinal	tract	of	humans	and	animals	(commonly	called	E.	coli).	The	especially	virulent	strains	0157:H7	and	0111:H8	have	been	found	in	undercooked	beef,	especially	ground	beef.	Foods	implicated	in	E.	coli
infection	include	unpasteurized	milk,	unpasteurized	fresh	apple	cider,	salad	greens,	cantaloupe,	dry-cured	salami,	and	many	types	of	sprouts.	Cooking	destroys	E.	coli.	esophagus	(eh-SOF-ah-gus)	Tube	in	the	GI	tract	that	connects	the	pharynx	with	the	stomach.	essential	amino	acids	Amino	acids	that	cannot	be	synthesized	by	humans	in	sufficient
amounts	or	at	all	and	therefore	must	be	included	in	the	diet.	There	are	9	essential	amino	acids.	They	also	are	called	indispensable	amino	acids.	essential	fatty	acids	Fatty	acids	that	must	be	supplied	by	the	diet	to	maintain	health.	Currently,	only	linoleic	acid	and	alphalinolenic	acid	are	classified	as	essential.	essential	nutrient	In	nutritional	terms,	a
substance	that,	when	left	out	of	a	diet,	leads	to	signs	of	poor	health.	The	body	either	can’t	produce	this	nutrient	or	can’t	produce	enough	of	it	to	meet	its	needs.	Then,	if	added	back	to	a	diet	before	permanent	damage	occurs,	the	affected	aspects	of	health	are	restored.	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	10	ester	(ES-ter)	Organic	compound	that	has	an	O PC
group	attached	to	a	carbonyl	group;	product	of	a	reaction	between	a	carboxylic	acid	and	an	alcohol;	formation	of	triglycerides	involves	forming	ester	bonds.	esterification	(e-ster-ih-fih-KAY-shun)	Process	of	attaching	fatty	acids	to	a	glycerol	molecule,	creating	an	ester	bond	and	releasing	water.	Removing	a	fatty	acid	is	called	deesterification;
reattaching	a	fatty	acid	is	called	reesterification.	Estimated	Average	Requirement	(EAR)	Amount	of	nutrient	intake	that	is	estimated	to	meet	the	needs	of	50%	of	the	individuals	in	a	specific	age	and	gender	group.	Estimated	Energy	Requirement	(EER)	An	estimate	of	the	amount	of	energy	intake	that	will	meet	the	energy	needs	of	an	average	person
within	specific	gender,	age,	and	other	considerations.	ethanol	Chemical	term	for	the	form	of	alcohol	found	in	alcoholic	beverages.	eustachian	tubes	(you-STAY-shun)	Thin	tubes	connected	to	the	middle	ear	that	open	into	the	throat.	exchange	Serving	size	of	a	food	on	a	specific	exchange	list.	Exchange	System	System	for	classifying	foods	into	numerous
lists	based	on	the	foods’	macronutrient	composition	and	establishing	serving	sizes,	so	that	1	serving	of	each	food	on	a	list	contains	the	same	amount	of	carbohydrate,	protein,	fat,	and	calories.	exercise	Physical	activity	done	with	the	intent	of	providing	a	health	benefit,	such	as	improved	muscle	tone	or	stamina.	exocrine	gland	(EK-so-krin)	Cluster	of
epithelial	cells	specialized	for	secretion.	They	have	ducts	that	lead	to	an	epithelial	surface.	exocytosis	(ek-so-sigh-TOE-sis)	Process	of	cellular	secretion	in	which	the	secretory	products	are	contained	within	a	membraneenclosed	vesicle.	The	vesicle	fuses	with	the	cell	membrane	and	is	open	to	the	extracellular	environment.	Expanded	Food	and	Nutrition
Education	Program	(EFNEP)	U.S.	government	program	that	provides	nutrition	education	for	families	with	limited	resources.	experiment	Test	made	to	examine	the	validity	of	a	hypothesis.	extracellular	Outside	cells.	extracellular	fluid	(ECF)	Fluid	present	outside	the	cells.	It	includes	intravascular	and	interstitial	fluids	and	represents	one-third	of	all
body	fluid.	extrusion	reflex	Reflex	present	in	first	few	months	of	life	that	helps	a	baby	express	milk	from	a	nipple,	but	it	also	causes	an	infant	to	push	objects	placed	on	the	tip	of	the	tongue,	such	as	a	spoon	or	food,	out	of	the	mouth;	also	called	tongue-thrusting.	F	facilitated	diffusion	Absorption	in	which	a	carrier	shuttles	substances	into	the	absorptive
cell	but	no	energy	is	expended.	Absorption	is	driven	by	a	concentration	gradient	that	is	higher	in	the	intestinal	contents	than	in	the	absorptive	cell.	failure	to	thrive	Inadequate	gains	in	height	and	weight	in	infancy,	often	due	to	an	inadequate	food	intake.	famine	Extreme	shortage	of	food	that	leads	to	massive	starvation	in	a	population;	often	associated
with	crop	failures,	war,	and	political	unrest.	fasting	blood	sugar	(FBS)	Measurement	of	blood	glucose	levels	after	a	period	of	8	hours	or	more	without	food	or	beverages.	fasting	hypoglycemia	(HIGH-po-glighSEE-meah)	Low	blood	glucose	that	follows	after	about	a	day	of	fasting.	fat	Substance	that	dissolves	in	organic	solvents,	such	as	benzene	and
ether.	Fats	are	mostly	composed	of	carbon	and	hydrogen,	with	relatively	small	amounts	of	oxygen	and	other	elements.	Dietary	fat	supplies	9	kcal/gram.	fat-soluble	vitamins	Vitamins	that	dissolve	in	fat	and	such	substances	as	ether	and	benzene,	but	not	readily	in	water;	vitamins	A,	D,	E,	and	K.	fatty	acid	Chain	of	carbons	chemically	bonded	together
and	surrounded	by	hydrogen	molecules.	These	hydrocarbons	are	found	in	lipids	and	contain	a	carboxyl	(acid	O	B	group	(—C—OH)	at	1	end	and	a	methyl	group	(—CH3)	at	the	other.	fatty	acid	oxidation	Breakdown	of	fatty	acids	into	compounds	that	enter	the	citric	acid	cycle.	favorable	pregnancy	outcome	In	humans,	a	full-term	gestation	period	(longer
than	37	weeks)	that	results	in	a	live,	healthy	infant	weighing	more	than	5.5	pounds.	feces	(FEE-seas)	Substances	discharged	from	the	bowel	during	defecation,	including	undigested	food	residue,	dead	GI	tract	cells,	mucus,	bacteria,	and	other	waste	material.	feeding	center	Group	of	cells	in	the	hypothalamus	that,	when	stimulated,	causes	hunger.
female	athlete	triad	Condition	characterized	by	low	energy	availability,	menstrual	disorders,	and	low	bone	mineral	density.	fermentation	Metabolism,	without	the	use	of	oxygen,	of	carbohydrates	to	alcohols,	acids,	and	carbon	dioxide.	ferritin	(FER-ih-tin)	Iron-binding	protein	in	the	intestinal	mucosa	that	binds	iron	and	9/5/08	3:14:10	PM	Glossary
prevents	it	from	entering	the	bloodstream;	also	the	primary	storage	form	of	iron	in	liver	and	other	tissues.	fetal	alcohol	effect	(FAE)	(FEET-al)	Hyperactivity,	attention	deficit	disorder,	poor	judgment,	sleep	disorders,	and	delayed	learning	as	a	result	of	prenatal	exposure	to	alcohol.	fetal	alcohol	syndrome	(FAS)	Group	of	irreversible	physical	and	mental
abnormalities	in	an	infant	that	results	from	the	mother’s	consuming	alcohol	during	pregnancy.	fetus	(FEET-us)	In	humans,	developing	offspring	from	about	the	beginning	of	the	ninth	week	after	conception	until	birth.	fiber	Substance	in	plant	foods	that	is	not	broken	down	by	the	digestive	processes	of	the	stomach	or	small	intestine.	Fiber	adds	bulk	to
feces.	Fiber	naturally	found	in	foods	is	called	dietary	fiber.	flatulence	(FLAT-u-lens)	Intestinal	gas.	flatus	(FLA-tus)	Gas	generated	in	the	intestinal	tract	that	may	be	passed	through	the	anus.	flavin	Group	of	compounds	that	contains	riboflavin	or	a	related	compound.	flavin	adenine	dinucleotide	(FAD)	Coenzyme	that	readily	accepts	and	donates
electrons	and	hydrogen	ions;	formed	from	the	vitamin	riboflavin.	flavin	mononucleotide	(FMN)	Coenzyme,	formed	from	the	vitamin	riboflavin,	that	participates	in	oxidation	reduction	reactions.	flexibility	exercise	Ability	to	move	a	joint	through	its	full	range	of	motion.	fluoride	Trace	mineral	that	increases	the	resistance	of	tooth	enamel	to	dental	caries.
Typical	sources	are	fluoridated	water	and	toothpaste.	fluoroapatite	(fleur-oh-APP-uh-tite)	Fluoride-containing,	acid-resistant,	crystalline	substance	produced	during	bone	and	tooth	development.	Its	presence	in	teeth	helps	prevent	dental	caries.	folate	Water-soluble	vitamin	that	shares	a	close	relationship	with	vitamin	B-12.	In	its	coenzyme	form,	folate
is	necessary	for	the	synthesis	of	DNA	and	in	the	metabolism	of	various	amino	acids	and	their	derivatives,	such	as	homocysteine.	It	also	functions	in	the	formation	of	neurotransmitters	in	the	brain.	A	maternal	deficiency	of	folate	can	lead	to	neural	tube	defects	in	the	very	early	development	of	the	fetus.	Asparagus,	spinach,	fortified	grain	products,	and
legumes	are	good	sources.	folic	acid	Form	of	folate	found	in	supplements	and	fortified	foods.	folk	medicine	Medical	treatment	based	on	the	beliefs,	traditions,	or	customs	of	a	particular	society	or	ethnic/cultural	group.	follicular	hyperkeratosis	(fo-LICK-you-lar	high-per-ker-ah-TOE-sis)	Condition	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	11	in	which	keratin,	a
protein,	accumulates	around	hair	follicles.	food	additive	Substance	added	to	foods	to	produce	a	desired	effect,	such	as	preservation	or	nutritional	fortification.	Over	3000	food	additives	are	regulated	by	the	FDA.	foodborne	illness	Sickness	caused	by	the	ingestion	of	food	containing	pathogenic	microorganisms	and/or	their	toxins.	food	diary	Written
record	of	sequential	food	intake	for	a	period	of	time.	Details	associated	with	the	food	intake	are	often	recorded	as	well.	food	insecure	Condition	in	which	the	quality,	variety,	and/or	desirability	of	the	diet	is	reduced	and	there	is	difficulty	at	times	providing	enough	food	for	everyone	in	the	household.	food	intolerance	Adverse	reaction	to	food	that	does
not	involve	an	allergic	reaction.	food	secure	Condition	in	which	food	needs	are	met	all	of	the	time.	food	sensitivity	Mild	reaction	to	a	substance	in	a	food;	might	be	expressed	as	light	itching	or	redness	of	the	skin.	Food	Stamp	Program	U.S.	government	program	that	provides	nutrition	education	and	foods	for	those	with	limited	financial	resources.	fore
milk	First	breast	milk	delivered	in	a	breastfeeding	session.	fortified	Term	generally	meaning	that	vitamins,	minerals,	or	both	have	been	added	to	a	food	product	in	excess	of	what	was	originally	found	in	the	product.	fraternal	twins	Offspring	that	develop	from	2	separate	ova	and	sperm	and	therefore	have	separate	genetic	identities	but	develop
simultaneously	in	the	mother.	free	fatty	acid	Fatty	acid	that	is	not	attached	to	a	glycerol	molecule.	free	radical	Short-lived	form	of	a	compound	that	has	an	unpaired	electron,	causing	it	to	seek	an	electron	from	another	compound.	Free	radicals	are	strong	oxidizing	agents	and	can	be	very	destructive	to	electron-dense	cell	components,	such	as	DNA	and
cell	membranes.	free	water	Water	not	bound	to	the	compounds	in	a	food.	This	water	is	available	for	microbial	use.	frequency	In	terms	of	exercise,	number	of	activity	sessions	performed	per	week.	fructans	(FROOK-tans)	Polysaccharides	composed	of	fructose	units.	fructose	(FROOK-tose)	Monosaccharide	with	6	carbons	that	forms	a	5-membered	or	6-
membered	ring	with	oxygen	in	the	ring;	found	in	fruits	and	honey.	fruitarian	(froot-AIR-ee-un)	Person	who	eats	primarily	fruits,	nuts,	honey,	and	vegetable	oils.	G-11	functional	fiber	Fiber	added	to	foods	that	has	shown	to	provide	health	benefits.	functional	foods	Foods	that	provide	health	benefits	beyond	those	supplied	by	the	traditional	nutrients	they
contain.	For	example,	a	tomato	contains	the	phytochemical	lycopene,	so	it	can	be	called	a	functional	food.	fungi	Simple	parasitic	life	forms,	including	molds,	mildews,	yeasts,	and	mushrooms.	They	live	on	dead	or	decaying	organic	matter.	Fungi	can	grow	as	single	cells,	such	as	yeast,	or	as	multicellular	colonies,	as	seen	with	molds.	G	galactose	(gah-
LAK-tos)	Six-carbon	monosaccharide	that	forms	a	6-membered	ring	with	oxygen	in	the	ring;	an	isomer	of	glucose.	galactosemia	(gah-LAK-toh-SEE-mee-ah)	Rare	genetic	disease	characterized	by	the	buildup	of	the	single	sugar	galactose	in	the	bloodstream,	resulting	from	the	liver’s	inability	to	metabolize	it.	If	present	at	birth	and	left	untreated,	this
disease	can	cause	severe	mental	retardation	and	cataracts	in	the	infant.	gallbladder	Organ	attached	to	the	underside	of	the	liver	and	in	which	bile	is	stored	and	secreted.	gamma-aminobutyric	acid	(GABA)	(ahMEE-noh-bu-tir-ik)	Inhibitory	neurotransmitter	synthesized	from	the	amino	acid	glutamic	acid.	gastric	inhibitory	peptide	(GIP)	(GAS-trik	in-HIB-
ih-tor-ee	PEP-tide)	Hormone	that	slows	gastric	motility	and	stimulates	insulin	release	from	the	pancreas.	gastrin	(GAS-trin)	Hormone	that	stimulates	enzyme	and	acid	secretion	by	the	stomach.	gastroesophageal	reflux	disease	(GERD)	(gas-troh-eh-SOF-ah-jee-al)	Disease	that	results	from	stomach	acid	backing	up	into	the	esophagus.	The	acid	irritates
the	lining	of	the	esophagus,	causing	pain.	gastrointestinal	distension	(gas-troh-inTEST-in-al)	Expansion	of	the	wall	of	the	stomach	or	intestines	due	to	pressure	caused	by	the	presence	of	gases,	food,	drink,	or	other	factors.	This	expansion	contributes	to	a	feeling	of	satiety	brought	on	by	food	intake.	gastrointestinal	(GI)	tract	Comprises	the	main	sites	in
the	body	used	in	digestion	and	absorption	of	nutrients.	The	GI	tract	consists	of	the	mouth,	esophagus,	stomach,	small	intestine,	large	intestine,	rectum,	and	anus.	gastroplasty	(GAS-troh-plas-tee)	Surgery	performed	on	the	stomach	to	limit	its	volume	to	approximately	30	milliliters.	9/5/08	3:14:11	PM	G-12	Glossary	gene	expression	(JEAN)	Activation	of
a	specific	site	on	DNA,	which	results	in	either	the	activation	or	the	inhibition	of	the	gene.	generally	recognized	as	safe	(GRAS)	List	of	food	additives	that	in	1958	were	considered	safe	for	consumption.	Manufacturers	were	allowed	to	continue	to	use	these	additives,	without	special	clearance,	when	needed	for	food	products.	The	FDA	bears	responsibility
for	proving	they	are	not	safe;	it	can	remove	unsafe	products	from	the	list.	genes	(JEANS)	Hereditary	material	on	chromosomes	that	makes	up	DNA.	Genes	provide	the	blueprint	for	the	production	of	cell	proteins.	The	nucleus	of	the	cell	contains	about	30,000	genes.	genetically	modified	organism	(GMO)	Organism	created	by	genetic	engineering.
genetic	engineering	Manipulation	of	the	genetic	makeup	of	any	organism	with	recombinant	DNA	technology.	genotoxic	carcinogen	(initiator)	(JEE-noTOK-sik	car-SIN-oh-jen)	Compound	that	directly	alters	DNA	or	is	converted	in	cells	to	metabolites	that	alter	DNA,	thereby	providing	the	potential	for	cancer	to	develop.	germ	Vitamin-	and	lipid-rich	core
of	the	whole	grain.	gestation	(jes-TAY-shun)	Period	of	intrauterine	development	of	offspring,	from	conception	to	birth.	In	humans,	gestation	lasts	for	about	40	weeks	after	the	woman’s	last	menstrual	period.	gestational	diabetes	(jes-TAY-shun-al)	High	blood	glucose	concentration	that	develops	during	pregnancy	and	returns	to	normal	after	birth.	ghrelin
(GREL-in)	Hormone,	made	by	the	stomach,	that	increases	food	intake.	glomerulus	(glo-MER-you-lus)	Capillaries	in	the	kidney	that	filter	the	blood.	glossitis	(glah-SI-tis)	Inflammation	of	the	tongue.	It	becomes	red,	smooth,	shiny,	and	sore.	glucagon	(GLOO-kuh-gon)	Hormone,	made	by	the	pancreas,	that	stimulates	the	breakdown	of	glycogen	in	the	liver
into	glucose.	This	breakdown	increases	blood	glucose.	glucogenic	amino	acid	(gloo-ko-JEN-ik)	Amino	acid	that	can	be	converted	into	glucose	via	gluconeogenesis.	gluconeogenesis	(gloo-ko-nee-oh-JENuh-sis)	Production	of	new	glucose	by	metabolic	pathways	in	the	cell.	Amino	acids	derived	from	protein	usually	provide	the	carbons	for	this	glucose.
glucose	(GLOO-kos)	Monosaccharide	with	6	carbons;	also	called	dextrose;	a	primary	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	12	source	of	energy	in	the	body;	found	in	table	sugar	(sucrose)	bound	to	fructose.	glucose	polymer	(PAH-lah-mer)	Carbohydrate,	used	in	some	sports	drinks,	that	consists	of	a	few	glucose	molecules	bonded	together.	glutamine	(GLOO-tah-
meen)	Amino	acid	that	enhances	the	immune	system	during	trauma	and	illness.	glutathione	(gloo-tah-THIGH-on)	Reducing	agent;	can	remove	toxic	peroxides	that	form	in	the	cell	during	aerobic	respiration.	glutathione	peroxidase	(gloo-tah-THIGHon	per-OX-ih-dase)	Selenium-containing	enzyme	that	can	destroy	peroxides;	acts	in	conjunction	with
vitamin	E	to	reduce	free	radical	damage	to	cells.	glycemic	index	(GI)	(gli-SEA-mik)	Ratio	of	the	blood	glucose	response	to	a	given	food,	compared	with	a	standard	(typically,	glucose	or	white	bread).	glycemic	load	(GL)	Amount	of	carbohydrate	in	a	food	multiplied	by	the	glycemic	index	of	that	carbohydrate.	The	result	is	then	divided	by	100.	glycerol
(GLIS-er-ol)	3-carbon	alcohol	that	provides	the	backbone	of	triglycerides.	glycocalyx	(gli-ko-KAL-iks)	Projections	of	proteins	on	the	microvilli.	They	contain	enzymes	to	digest	protein	and	carbohydrate.	glycogen	(GLI-ko-jen)	Carbohydrate	made	of	multiple	units	of	glucose	with	a	highly	branched	structure;	sometimes	known	as	animal	starch;	the	storage
form	of	glucose	in	humans;	is	synthesized	(and	stored)	in	the	liver	and	muscles.	glycogen	storage	disease	Genetic	defect	that	does	not	allow	glycogen	to	be	stored	in	the	muscles	or	liver.	glycolipid	(gli-ko-LIP-id)	Lipid	(fat)	containing	a	carbohydrate	group.	glycolysis	(gli-KOL-ih-sis)	Metabolic	pathway	that	converts	glucose	into	2	molecules	of	pyruvic
acid,	with	the	net	gain	of	2	ATP	and	2	NADH+2H+.	glycoprotein	(gli-ko-PRO-teen)	Protein	containing	a	carbohydrate	group.	glycosylation	(gli-COS-ih-lay-shun)	Process	by	which	glucose	attaches	to	(glycates)	other	compounds,	such	as	proteins.	goiter	(GOY-ter)	Enlargement	of	the	thyroid	gland;	can	be	caused	by	a	lack	of	iodide	in	the	diet.	goitrogens
(GOY-troh-jens)	Substances	in	food	and	water	that	interfere	with	thyroid	gland	metabolism	and	thus	may	cause	goiter	if	consumed	in	large	amounts.	Golgi	complex	(GOAL-jee)	Cell	organelle	near	the	nucleus;	processes	newly	synthesized	protein	for	secretion	or	distribution	to	other	organelles.	gout	(gowt)	Joint	inflammation	caused	by	accumulation	of
uric	acid.	Obesity	is	a	risk	factor	for	developing	gout.	green	revolution	Increases	in	crop	yields	accompanying	the	introduction	of	new	agricultural	technologies	in	less	developed	countries,	beginning	in	the	1960s.	The	key	technologies	were	high-yielding,	diseaseresistant	strains	of	rice,	wheat,	and	corn;	greater	use	of	fertilizer	and	water;	and	improved
cultivation	practices.	growth	hormone	Pituitary	hormone	that	stimulates	body	growth	and	the	release	of	fat	from	storage,	as	well	as	other	effects.	guanine	(GWAH-heen)	Nitrogenous	base	that	forms	part	of	the	structure	of	DNA	and	RNA;	a	purine.	gum	Soluble	fiber	consisting	of	chains	of	galactose	and	other	monosaccharides;	characteristically	found
in	exudates	from	plant	stems.	gynecoid	obesity	(GI-nih-coyd)	Excess	fat	storage	located	primarily	in	the	buttocks	and	thigh	area.	H	H2	blocker	Medication,	such	as	cimetidine	(Tagamet®),	that	blocks	the	increase	of	stomach	acid	production	caused	by	histamine.	Harris-Benedict	equation	Equation	that	predicts	resting	metabolic	rate	based	on	a
person’s	weight,	height,	and	age.	health	claim	Claim	that	describes	a	wellresearched	and	documented	relationship	between	a	disease	and	a	nutrient,	food,	or	food	constituent.	See	also	preliminary	health	claim.	heart	attack	Rapid	fall	in	heart	function	caused	by	obstructed	blood	flow	through	the	heart’s	blood	vessels.	Often,	part	of	the	heart	dies	in	the
process.	It	is	technically	called	a	myocardial	infarction.	heartburn	Pain	caused	by	stomach	acid	backing	up	into	the	esophagus	and	irritating	the	tissue	in	that	organ.	heart	disease	See	cardiovascular	disease.	heat	cramps	Frequent	complication	of	heat	exhaustion.	They	usually	occur	in	individuals	who	have	experienced	large	sweat	losses	from
exercising	for	several	hours	in	a	hot	climate	and	have	consumed	a	large	volume	of	water.	The	cramps	occur	in	skeletal	muscles	and	consist	of	contractions	for	1	to	3	minutes	at	a	time.	heat	exhaustion	First	stage	of	heat-related	illness	that	occurs	because	of	depletion	of	blood	volume	from	fluid	loss	by	the	body.	This	depletion	increases	body
temperature	and	can	lead	to	headaches,	dizziness,	muscle	weakness,	and	visual	disturbances,	among	other	effects.	heatstroke	Condition	in	which	the	internal	body	temperature	reaches	104°F.	Sweating	9/5/08	3:14:12	PM	Glossary	generally	ceases	if	left	untreated,	and	blood	circulation	is	greatly	reduced.	Nervous	system	damage	may	ensue,	and
death	is	likely.	Often,	the	skin	of	individuals	who	suffer	heatstroke	is	hot	and	dry.	helminth	(HEL-menth)	Parasitic	worm	that	can	contaminate	food,	water,	feces,	animals,	and	other	substances.	helper	T	cell	Type	of	T	cell	that	interacts	with	macrophages	and	secretes	substances	to	signal	an	invading	pathogen;	stimulates	B	lymphocytes	to	proliferate.
hematocrit	(hee-MAT-oh-krit)	Percentage	of	total	blood	volume	occupied	by	red	blood	cells.	hematopoiesis	(hee-mat-oh-po-EE-sis)	Production	of	blood	cells.	heme	Iron-containing	structure	found	in	hemoglobin	and	myoglobin.	heme	iron	(HEEM)	Iron	provided	from	animal	tissues	primarily	as	a	component	of	hemoglobin	and	myoglobin.	Approximately
40%	of	the	iron	in	meat	is	heme	iron;	it	is	readily	absorbed.	hemicellulose	(hem-ih-SELL-you-los)	Mostly	insoluble	fiber	containing	galactose,	glucose,	and	other	monosaccharides	bonded	together.	hemochromatosis	(heem-oh-krom-ahTOE-sis)	Disorder	of	iron	metabolism	characterized	by	increased	absorption	of	iron,	saturation	of	iron-binding	proteins,
and	deposition	of	hemosiderin	in	the	liver	tissue.	hemoglobin	(HEEM-oh-glow-bin)	Ironcontaining	protein	in	red	blood	cells	that	transports	oxygen	to	the	body	tissues	and	some	carbon	dioxide	away	from	the	tissues.	It	also	is	responsible	for	the	red	color	of	blood.	hemolysis	(hee-MOL-ih-sis)	Destruction	of	red	blood	cells	caused	by	the	breakdown	of	the
red	blood	cell	membranes.	This	causes	the	cell	contents	to	leak	into	the	fluid	portion	(plasma)	of	the	blood.	hemolytic	anemia	(hee-moe-LIT-ik)	Disorder	that	causes	red	blood	cells	to	break	down	faster	than	they	can	be	replaced.	hemorrhage	(hem-OR-ij)	Escape	of	blood	from	blood	vessels,	causing	bleeding.	hemorrhagic	stroke	(hem-oh-RAJ-ik)	Damage
to	part	of	the	brain	resulting	from	rupture	of	a	blood	vessel	and	subsequent	bleeding	within	or	over	the	internal	surface	of	the	brain.	hemorrhoid	(HEM-or-oid)	Pronounced	swelling	in	a	large	vein,	particularly	a	vein	in	the	anal	region.	hemosiderin	(heem-oh-SID-er-in)	Insoluble	iron-protein	compound	in	the	liver.	Hemosiderin	stores	iron	when	the
amount	of	iron	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	13	in	the	body	exceeds	the	storage	capacity	of	ferritin.	hepatic	portal	system	(vein)	(he-PAT-ik)	Vein	in	the	GI	tract	that	conveys	blood	from	capillaries	in	the	intestines	and	portions	of	the	stomach	to	capillaries	in	the	liver;	also	called	the	portal	vein.	hepatic	vein	(he-PAT-ik)	Vein	that	drains	the	liver.
hepatitis	A	(hep-ah-TIE-tis)	Virus	found	in	the	human	intestinal	tract	and	feces;	causes	inflammation	and	loss	of	function	of	the	liver.	It	can	contaminate	many	foods,	especially	shellfish	and	raw	foods,	and	can	endure	significant	heat,	cold,	and	drying.	herbicide	(ERB-ih-side)	Compound	that	reduces	the	growth	and	reproduction	of	plants.	hexose	(HEK-
sos)	Carbohydrate	containing	6	carbons.	hiatal	hernia	(high-AY-tal	HUR-nee-ah)	Protrusion	of	part	of	the	stomach	through	the	diaphragm.	It	is	often	associated	with	gastroesophageal	reflux	disease.	high-density	lipoprotein	(HDL)	Lipoprotein	that	picks	up	cholesterol	from	cells	and	transfers	it	in	the	bloodstream	to	the	liver.	A	low	blood	HDL	value
increases	the	risk	of	cardiovascular	disease.	high-fructose	corn	syrup	Corn	syrup	that	has	been	manufactured	to	contain	between	42	and	90%	fructose.	high-quality	(complete)	proteins	Dietary	proteins	that	contain	ample	amounts	of	all	9	essential	amino	acids.	hind	milk	(HYND)	Milk	secreted	at	the	end	of	a	breastfeeding	session.	It	is	higher	in	fat	than
fore	milk.	histamine	(HISS-tuh-meen)	Breakdown	product	of	the	amino	acid	histidine;	stimulates	acid	secretion	by	the	stomach	and	has	other	effects	on	the	body,	such	as	contraction	of	smooth	muscles,	increased	nasal	secretions,	relaxation	of	blood	vessels,	and	changes	in	constriction	of	airways.	holoenzyme	Active	enzyme	complex	composed	of	the
apoenzyme	and	the	cofactor.	homeostasis	(home-ee-oh-STAY-sis)	Series	of	adjustments	that	prevent	change	in	the	internal	environment	in	the	body.	homocysteine	(homo-SIS-teen)	Amino	acid	not	used	in	protein	synthesis.	Instead,	it	arises	during	metabolism	of	the	amino	acid	methionine.	Homocysteine	likely	is	toxic	to	many	cells,	such	as	those	lining
the	blood	vessels.	hormone	Compound	with	a	specific	site	of	synthesis	that,	when	secreted	into	the	bloodstream,	controls	the	function	of	cells	in	its	target	organ	or	organs.	Hormones	G-13	can	be	amino	acidlike	(epinephrine),	proteinlike	(insulin),	or	fatlike	(estrogen).	hormone-sensitive	lipase	Hormone	that	is	responsible	for	breaking	down	stored
triglycerides	in	fat	cells	into	free	fatty	acids	and	glycerol.	hospice	care	(HAHS-pis)	Supportive	care	that	emphasizes	comfort	and	dignity	in	death.	human	immunodeficiency	virus	(HIV)	Virus	that	leads	to	acquired	immunodeficiency	syndrome	(AIDS).	hunger	Primarily	physiological	(internal)	drive	for	food.	hydrogenation	(high-dro-jen-AY-shun)	Addition
of	hydrogen	to	a	carbon-carbon	double	bond,	producing	a	single	carbon-carbon	bond	with	2	hydrogens	attached	to	each	carbon.	Because	hydrogenation	of	unsaturated	fatty	acids	in	a	vegetable	oil	increases	its	hardness,	this	process	is	used	to	convert	liquid	oils	into	more	solid	fats,	which	are	used	in	making	margarine	and	shortening.	Trans	fatty	acids
are	a	by-product	of	the	hydrogenation	of	vegetable	oils.	hydrogen	peroxide	(pur-OX-ide)	Chemically,	H2O2.	hydrolysis	(high-DROL-ih-sis)	Chemical	reaction	in	which	a	compound	is	broken	down	by	the	addition	of	water.	One	product	receives	a	hydrogen	ion	(H+),	whereas	the	other	product	receives	a	hydroxyl	ion	(—OH).	Hydrolytic	enzymes	break
down	compounds	using	water	in	this	manner.	hydrolysis	reaction	Chemical	reaction	in	which	a	bond	between	2	molecules	is	broken	by	the	inclusion	of	a	water	molecule.	The	water	donates	a	hydrogen	to	1	reactant	and	a	hydroxyl	(—OH)	group	to	the	other	reactant.	hydrophilic	(high-dro-FILL-ik)	Literally,	“water-loving;”	attracts	water.	hydrophobic
(high-dro-FO-bik)	Literally,	“water-fearing;”	repels	water.	hydroxyapatite	(high-drox-ee-APP-uh-tite)	Compound	composed	primarily	of	calcium	and	phosphate;	is	deposited	in	bone	protein	matrix	to	give	bone	strength	and	rigidity	(Ca10[PO4]6OH2).	hyperactivity	Inattention,	irritability,	and	excessively	active	behavior	in	children;	technically	referred	to
as	attention	deficit	hyperactive	disorder.	hypercalcemia	(high-per-kal-SEE-meeah)	High	concentration	of	calcium	in	the	bloodstream.	This	condition	can	lead	to	loss	of	appetite,	calcium	deposits	in	organs,	and	other	health	problems.	hypercarotenemia	(high-per-car-oh-tehNEEM-ee-ah)	Elevated	amounts	of	carotenoids	in	the	bloodstream,	usually
caused	by	9/5/08	3:14:13	PM	G-14	Glossary	consuming	a	diet	high	in	carrots	or	squash	or	by	taking	beta-carotene	supplements.	hyperemesis	gravidarum	(high-per-EM-ehsis	gra-va-DAR-um)	Severe	nausea	and	vomiting	experienced	during	pregnancy	that	continues	beyond	14	weeks	of	gestation.	hyperglycemia	(HIGH-per-gligh-SEEme-uh)	High	blood
glucose,	above	125	mg/100	ml	(dl)	of	blood.	hypergymnasia	(high-per-jim-NAY-zee-ah)	Exercising	more	than	is	required	for	good	physical	fitness	or	maximum	performance	in	a	sport;	excessive	exercise.	hyperkalemia	(high-per-kah-LEE-mee-ah)	High	potassium	levels	in	the	blood.	hypernatremia	(high-per-nay-TREE-meeah)	High	sodium	levels	in	the
blood.	hyperlipidemia	(high-per-lip-ih-DEEme-ah)	Presence	of	an	abnormally	large	amount	of	lipids	in	the	circulating	blood.	hyperparathyroidism	(high-per-pair-ah	THYroyd-iz-um)	Overproduction	of	parathyroid	hormone	by	the	parathyroid	glands,	usually	caused	by	a	tumor.	In	most	cases,	there	are	no	symptoms	except	hypercalcemia.	In	severe	cases,
weakness,	confusion,	nausea,	and	bone	pain	occur.	hyperplasia	(high-per-PLAY-zee-uh)	Increase	in	cell	number.	hypertension	(high-per-TEN-shun)	Persistently	elevated	blood	pressure.	Obesity,	inactivity,	alcohol	intake,	and	excess	salt	intake	all	can	contribute	to	the	problem.	hyperthyroidism	Condition	characterized	by	high	blood	levels	of	thyroid
hormone.	hypertriglyceridemia	(high-PURR-triGLISS-uh-ride-ee-me-ah)	Condition	in	which	there	are	excess	triglycerides	in	the	blood.	hypertrophy	(high-PURR-tro-fee)	Increased	tissue	or	organ	size.	hypervitaminosis	A	(HIGH-per-vi-tah-miNO-sis)	Condition	resulting	from	intake	of	excessive	amounts	of	vitamin	A.	hypocalcemia	(HIGH-po-kal-SEE-me-
ah)	Low	blood	calcium,	typically	arising	from	inadequate	parathyroid	hormone	release	or	action.	hypochromic	(high-po-KROM-ik)	Pale;	red	blood	cells	lacking	sufficient	hemoglobin.	Hypochromic	cells	have	a	reduced	oxygencarrying	ability.	hypoglycemia	(HIGH-po-gligh-SEE-meuh)	Low	blood	glucose,	below	50	mg/100	ml	(dl)	of	blood.	hypokalemia
(high-po-kah-LEE-me-ah)	Low	postassium	levels	in	the	blood.	hyponatremia	(high-po-nay-TREE-me-ah)	Low	sodium	levels	in	the	blood.	hypothalamus	(high-po-THALL-uh-mus)	Region	at	the	base	of	the	brain;	contains	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	14	cells	that	play	a	role	in	the	regulation	of	hunger,	respiration,	body	temperature,	and	other	body
functions.	hypothesis	(high-POTH-eh-sis)	Tentative	explanation	by	scientists	to	explain	a	phenomenon.	hysterectomy	(hiss-te-RECK-toe-mee)	Surgical	removal	of	the	uterus.	I	identical	twins	Two	offspring	that	develop	from	a	single	ovum	and	sperm	and,	consequently,	have	the	same	genetic	makeup.	ileocecal	valve	(ill-ee-oh-SEE-kal)	Ring	of	smooth
muscle	between	the	ileum	of	the	small	intestine	and	the	colon;	also	known	as	the	ileocecal	sphincter.	ileum	(ILL-ee-um)	Terminal	portion	of	the	small	intestine.	immune	system	Body	system	consisting	of	white	blood	cells,	lymph	glands,	lymphocytes,	antibodies,	and	other	body	tissues	and	cells.	The	immune	system	defends	against	foreign	invaders.
immunoglobulins	(em-you-no-GLOB-youlins)	Proteins	(also	called	antibodies)	in	the	blood	that	are	responsible	for	identifying	and	neutralizing	antigens,	as	well	as	pathogens	that	bind	specifically	to	antigens.	incidence	Number	of	new	cases	of	a	disease	in	a	defined	population	over	a	specific	period	of	time,	such	as	1	year.	incidental	food	additives
Additives	that	appear	in	food	products	indirectly,	from	environmental	contamination	of	food	ingredients	or	during	the	manufacturing	process.	incomplete	(lower-quality)	protein	Food	protein	that	lacks	enough	of	1	or	more	of	the	essential	amino	acids	to	support	human	protein	needs.	indirect	calorimetry	(kal-oh-RIM-eh-tree)	Method	to	measure	energy
use	by	the	body	by	measuring	oxygen	uptake.	Formulas	are	used	to	convert	this	gas	exchange	value	into	energy	use.	infancy	Earliest	stage	of	childhood—from	birth	to	1	year	of	age.	infectious	disease	(in-FEK-shus)	Disease	caused	by	an	invasion	of	the	body	by	microorganisms,	such	as	bacteria,	fungi,	or	viruses.	infrastructure	Basic	framework	of	a
system	or	an	organization.	For	a	society,	this	includes	roads,	bridges,	telephones,	and	other	basic	technologies.	inorganic	(in-or-GAN-ik)	Substance	lacking	carbon	atoms	bonded	to	hydrogen	atoms	in	the	chemical	structure.	insensible	water	losses	Water	losses	not	readily	perceived,	such	as	water	lost	with	each	breath.	insoluble	fibers	Fibers	that
mostly	do	not	dissolve	in	water	and	are	not	metabolized	by	bacteria	in	the	large	intestine.	These	include	cellulose,	some	hemicelluloses,	and	lignins;	more	formally	called	nonfermentable	fibers.	insulin	(IN-su-lynn)	Hormone	produced	by	beta	cells	of	the	pancreas.	Among	other	processes,	insulin	increases	the	synthesis	of	glycogen	in	the	liver	and	the
movement	of	glucose	from	the	bloodstream	into	muscle	and	adipose	cells.	integumentary	system	(in-teg-you-MENtah-ree)	Having	to	do	with	the	skin,	hair,	glands,	and	nails.	intensity	In	terms	of	exercise,	the	amount	of	effort	expended	or	how	difficult	the	activity	is	to	perform.	intentional	food	additive	Additive	knowingly	(directly)	incorporated	into
food	products	by	manufacturers.	interferon	(in-ter-FEAR-on)	Protein	released	by	virus-infected	cells	that	bind	to	other	cells,	stimulating	the	synthesis	of	antiviral	proteins,	which	in	turn	inhibit	viral	multiplication.	intermediate	Chemical	compound	formed	in	1	of	many	steps	in	a	metabolic	pathway.	international	unit	(IU)	Crude	measure	of	vitamin
activity,	often	based	on	the	growth	rate	of	animals.	Today,	IUs	have	generally	been	replaced	by	precise	measurements	of	actual	quantities,	such	as	milligrams	or	micrograms.	interstitial	fluid	(in-ter-STISH-al)	Fluid	between	cells.	interstitial	spaces	Spaces	between	cells.	intracellular	fluid	(in-tra-SELL-you-lar)	Fluid	contained	within	a	cell;	represents
about	two-thirds	of	all	body	fluid.	intravascular	fluid	(in-tra-VAS-kyu-lar)	Fluid	within	the	bloodstream	(i.e.,	in	the	arteries,	veins,	capillaries,	and	lymphatic	vessels);	represents	about	25%	of	all	body	fluids.	intrinsic	factor	(in-TRIN-zik)	Substance	produced	by	parietal	cells	of	the	stomach;	enhances	vitamin	B-12	absorption.	inulin	(IN-u-lin)	Type	of
soluble	fiber	made	up	mainly	of	fructose	molecules;	found	in	foods	such	as	onion	and	chicory;	acts	as	a	prebiotic.	in	utero	(in-YOU-ter-oh)	“In	the	uterus,”	or	during	pregnancy.	in	vitro	(in-VEE-troh)	Literally,	“in	glass,”	such	as	in	a	test	tube	(e.g.,	experiments	performed	outside	the	body).	in	vivo	(in-VEE-vo)	Within	the	living	body.	iodine	Trace	mineral
that	is	a	component	of	thyroid	hormones.	A	deficiency	can	result	in	goiter.	Iodized	salt,	saltwater	fish,	and	iodine-fortified	foods	are	good	sources.	9/5/08	3:14:14	PM	Glossary	ion	(EYE-on)	Atom	with	an	unequal	number	of	electrons	and	protons.	Negative	ions	have	more	electrons	than	protons;	positive	ions	have	more	protons	than	electrons.	ionic	bond
(eye-ON-ik)	Union	between	2	atoms	formed	by	an	attraction	of	a	positive	ion	to	a	negative	ion,	as	in	table	salt	(Na+Cl−).	iron	Trace	mineral	that	functions	as	a	component	of	hemoglobin	and	other	key	compounds	used	in	respiration;	also	important	in	immune	function	and	cognitive	development.	Meats,	seafood,	molasses,	and	fortified	foods	are	good
sources.	irradiation	(ir-RAY-dee-AY-shun)	Process	in	which	radiation	energy	is	applied	to	foods,	creating	compounds	(free	radicals)	within	the	food	that	destroy	microorganisms	that	can	lead	to	food	spoilage.	This	process	does	not	make	the	food	radioactive.	irritable	bowel	syndrome	Bowel	disease	characterized	by	diarrhea,	constipation,	abdominal
pain,	and	distension;	believed	to	be	caused	by	abnormal	function	of	the	muscles	and	nerves	of	the	gastrointestinal	tract.	It	is	more	common	in	women	than	men.	ischemia	(ih-SKEE-mee-ah)	Lack	of	blood	flow	due	to	mechanical	obstruction	of	the	blood	supply,	mainly	from	arterial	narrowing.	ischemic	stroke	(ih-SKEE-mik)	Stroke	caused	by	the	absence
of	blood	flow	to	a	part	of	the	brain.	isomers	(EYE-so-merz)	Different	chemical	structures	for	compounds	that	share	the	same	chemical	formula.	isotope	(EYE-so-towp)	Alternate	form	of	a	chemical	element.	It	differs	from	other	atoms	of	the	same	element	in	the	number	of	neutrons	in	its	nucleus.	J	jaundice	(JOHN-diss)	Yellowish	staining	of	skin,	sclerae
of	the	eyes,	and	other	tissues	by	bile	pigments	that	build	up	in	the	blood.	jejunum	(je-JOO-num)	Middle	section	of	the	small	intestine.	(The	first	12	inches	is	the	duodenum.)	K	ketogenic	amino	acid	(kee-toe-JEN-ik)	Amino	acid	that	can	be	converted	to	acetylCoA	and	can	form	ketones	ketone	(kee-tone)	Produced	in	the	liver	during	the	breakdown	of	fat
when	carbohydrate	intake	is	very	low.	ketone	bodies	(KEE-tone)	Incomplete	breakdown	products	of	fat,	containing	3	or	4	carbons.	Most	contain	a	chemical	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	15	group	called	a	ketone,	hence	the	name.	An	example	is	aceto	acetic	acid.	ketosis	(kee-TOE-sis)	Condition	of	having	a	high	concentration	of	ketone	bodies	and	related
breakdown	products	in	the	bloodstream	and	tissues.	kidney	nephron	(NEF-ron)	Functional	unit	of	kidney	cells	that	filters	the	blood	for	reabsorption	of	compounds	and	elimination	of	waste.	kilocalorie	(kill-oh-KAL-oh-ree)	(kcal)	Heat	energy	needed	to	raise	the	temperature	of	1000	grams	(1	L)	of	water	1	degree	Celsius;	also	written	as	Calories.
kilojoule	(KIL-oh-jool)	(kJ)	Measure	of	work.	A	mass	of	1	kilogram	moving	at	a	velocity	of	1	m/sec	possesses	the	energy	of	1	Kj;	1	kcal	equals	4.18	kJ.	kwashiorkor	(kwash-ee-OR-core)	Disease	occurring	primarily	in	young	children	who	have	an	existing	disease	and	who	consume	a	marginal	amount	of	energy	and	considerably	insufficient	amounts	of
protein	in	relation	to	needs.	Characterized	by	edema,	poor	growth,	weakness,	and	an	increased	susceptibility	to	further	illness	and	infection.	kyphosis	(ky-FOH-sis)	Abnormal	convex	curvature	of	the	spine,	resulting	in	a	bulge	at	the	upper	back;	often	caused	by	osteoporosis	of	the	spine.	L	lactase	Enzyme	made	by	absorptive	cells	of	the	small	intestine;
digests	lactose	to	glucose	and	galactose.	lactate	(LAK-tate)	Three-carbon	acid	formed	during	anaerobic	cell	respiration;	a	partial	breakdown	product	of	glucose;	also	called	lactic	acid.	lactation	Period	of	milk	secretion	following	pregnancy;	typically	called	breastfeeding.	lacteal	(LACK-tee-al)	Small	lymphatic	duct	within	a	villus	of	the	small	intestine.
Lactobacillus	bifidus	factor	(lak-toe-bah-SILus	BIFF-id-us)	Protective	factor	secreted	in	colostrum;	encourages	growth	of	beneficial	bacteria	in	a	newborn’s	intestines.	lacto-ovo-pesco	vegetarian	(lak-toe-o-vopes-co	vej-eh-TEAR-ree-an)	Person	who	consumes	only	plant	products,	dairy	products,	eggs,	and	fish.	lacto-ovo	vegetarian	(lak-toe-o-vo	vej-
ehTEAR-ree-an)	Person	who	consumes	plant	products,	dairy	products,	and	eggs.	lactose	(LAK-tose)	Glucose	bonded	to	galactose.	lactose	intolerance	Condition	caused	by	a	lack	of	the	enzyme	that	digests	lactose	(lactase);	symptoms	include	abdominal	gas,	bloating,	and	diarrhea.	G-15	lacto-vegetarian	(lak-toe-vej-eh-TEAR-reean)	Person	who	consumes
plant	products	and	dairy	products.	lanugo	(lah-NEW-go)	Downlike	hair	that	appears	after	a	person	has	lost	much	body	fat	through	semi-starvation.	The	hair	stands	erect	and	traps	air,	acting	as	insulation	for	the	body	to	compensate	for	the	relative	lack	of	body	fat,	which	usually	functions	as	insulation.	larva	(LAR-vah)	Early	developmental	stage	in	the
life	history	of	some	organisms,	such	as	parasites.	larynx	(LAYR-ingks)	Structure	located	between	the	pharynx	and	trachea;	contains	the	vocal	cords.	laxative	Medication	or	other	substance	used	to	relieve	constipation.	lean	body	mass	Body	weight	after	subtracting	the	weight	of	body	fat.	Lean	body	mass	includes	organs	such	as	the	brain,	muscles,	and
liver,	as	well	as	blood	and	other	body	fluids.	leavened	bread	(LEV-end)	Bread	prepared	using	a	leavening	agent,	such	as	yeast	or	baking	powder.	Leavening	agents	create	gas,	which	causes	bread	dough	to	rise.	Flat	breads,	such	as	pita	bread,	do	not	contain	leavening.	lecithin	(LESS-uh-thin)	Group	of	phospholipids	containing	2	fatty	acids,	a	phosphate
group,	and	a	choline	molecule.	Lecithins	differ	based	on	the	types	of	fatty	acids	found	on	each	lecithin	molecule.	leptin	(LEP-tin)	Hormone	(167	amino	acids)	made	by	adipose	tissue	that	influences	long-term	regulation	of	fat	mass.	Leptin	also	influences	reproductive	functions,	as	well	as	other	body	processes,	such	as	insulin	release.	let-down	reflex
Reflex	stimulated	by	infant	suckling;	causes	the	release	(ejection)	of	milk	from	milk	ducts	in	the	mother’s	breasts;	also	called	milk	ejection	reflex.	leukemia	(loo-KEY-mee-ah)	Malignant	neoplasm	of	blood-forming	tissues,	the	bone	marrow.	leukocyte	(LOO-ko-site)	White	blood	cell.	leukotriene	(LT)	(loo-ko-TRY-een)	Eicosanoid	involved	in	inflammatory
or	hypersensitivity	reactions,	such	as	asthma.	life	expectancy	Average	length	of	life	for	a	given	group	of	people	(usually	determined	by	the	year	of	birth).	life	span	Oldest	age	a	person	can	reach.	lignan	(LIG-nan)	Phytochemical	class	that	acts	as	a	phytoestrogen	in	the	body.	Food	sources	are	whole	grains	and	flaxseeds.	lignin	(LIG-nin)	Insoluble	fiber
made	of	a	multi-ringed	alcohol	(non-carbohydrate)	structure.	limiting	amino	acid	Essential	amino	acid	in	the	lowest	concentration	in	a	food	or	diet	relative	to	body	needs.	9/5/08	3:14:15	PM	G-16	Glossary	linoleic	acid	(lin-oh-LEE-ik)	Essential	omega-6	fatty	acid	with	18	carbon	and	2	double	bonds	(C18:2,	omega-6).	lipase	(LYE-pace)	Fat-digesting
enzyme;	produced	by	the	stomach,	salivary	glands,	and	pancreas.	lipid	Group	of	organic	compounds	that	includes	oils	and	fats;	triglycerides,	phospholipids,	and	sterols.	All	these	compounds	contain	carbon,	hydrogen,	and	oxygen.	None	dissolve	in	water	but	do	dissolve	in	organic	solvents,	such	as	chloroform,	benzene,	and	ether.	lipid	peroxidation	(per-
OX-ih-day-shun)	Process	initiated	by	an	environmental	component	that	induces	the	formation	of	an	organic	free	radical,	R•.	In	the	formation	of	a	fatty	acid	of	this	type,	first	a	carbon-carbon	double	bond	is	broken.	The	resulting	breakdown	products	react	with	oxygen	to	form	peroxides	(a)	or	free	radicals	(b):	a.	H	H	|	|	—C—C—O—O—H	|	|	H	H	b.	H	H	|	|
    •	—C—C—O—O	|	|	H	H	lipogenesis	(lye-poh-JEN-eh-sis)	Building	of	fatty	acids	using	derivatives	of	acetyl-CoA.	lipogenic	(lye-poh-JEN-ik)	Creation	of	lipid.	The	liver	is	the	major	organ	with	lipogenic	potential	in	the	human	body.	lipolysis	(lye-POL-ih-sis)	Breakdown	of	triglycerides	to	glycerol	and	fatty	acids.	lipoprotein	(ly-poh-PRO-teen)	Compound,
found	in	the	bloodstream,	containing	a	core	of	lipids	with	a	shell	composed	of	protein,	phospholipid,	and	cholesterol.	lipoprotein	lipase	(lye-poh-PRO-teen	LYEpace)	Enzyme	attached	to	the	outside	of	endothelial	cells	that	line	the	capillaries	in	the	blood	vessels.	It	breaks	down	triglycerides	into	free	fatty	acids	and	glycerol.	lipoxin	(LX)	(lih-POX-in)
Eicosanoid	made	by	white	blood	cells	that	is	involved	in	the	immune	system	and	allergic	response.	lipoxygenase	(lih-POX-ih-jen-ace)	Enzyme	used	to	synthesize	leukotrienes	and	some	other	types	of	eicosanoids.	Listeria	monocytogenes	(lis-TEER-i-a	monosy-TODGE-en-ees)	Bacterium	widely	distributed	in	the	environment,	often	entering	food	from
contamination	with	animal	or	human	feces.	Soft	cheeses	made	with	unpasteurized	milk	and	unpasteurized	milk	itself	are	most	often	implicated.	Listeria	is	very	hardy,	resisting	heat,	salt,	cold,	nitrate,	and	acidity	much	better	than	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	16	any	other	bacterium.	Thorough	cooking	and	pasteurization	destroy	Listeria.	liter	(L)	(LEE-
ter)	Measure	of	volume	in	the	metric	system.	One	liter	equals	0.96	quart.	liver	Organ	located	in	the	abdominal	cavity	below	the	diaphragm;	performs	many	vital	functions	that	maintain	balance	in	blood	composition.	lobules	(LOB-you-elz)	Saclike	structures	in	the	breast	that	store	milk.	long	chain	fatty	acids	Fatty	acids	that	contain	12	or	more	carbons.
low	birth	weight	(LBW)	Infant	weight	of	less	than	5.5	pounds	(2.5	kilograms)	at	birth;	most	commonly	results	from	preterm	birth.	low-density	lipoprotein	(LDL)	(lye-poPRO-teen)	Lipoprotein	in	the	blood	containing	primarily	cholesterol;	elevated	LDL	cholesterol	is	strongly	linked	to	cardiovascular	disease	risk.	lower	esophageal	sphincter	(e-sof-ah-
GEEal	SFINK-ter)	Circular	muscle	that	constricts	the	opening	of	the	esophagus	to	the	stomach.	lower-quality	(incomplete)	proteins	Dietary	proteins	that	are	low	in	or	lack	1	or	more	essential	amino	acids.	lumen	(LOO-men)	Inside	of	a	tube,	such	as	the	inside	cavity	of	the	GI	tract.	lymph	(LIMF)	Clear,	plasmalike	fluid	that	flows	through	lymphatic
vessels.	lymphatic	system	(lim-FAT-ick)	System	of	vessels	that	can	accept	fluid	surrounding	cells	and	large	particles,	such	as	products	of	fat	absorption.	Lymph	fluid	eventually	passes	into	the	bloodstream	via	the	lymphatic	system.	lymphatic	vessel	(lim-FAT-ick)	Vessel	that	carries	lymph.	lymph	duct	Large	lymphatic	vessel	that	empties	lymph	into	the
circulatory	system.	lymph	node	Small	structure	located	along	the	course	of	the	lymphatic	vessels.	lymphocyte	(LIM-fo-site)	Class	of	white	blood	cells	involved	in	the	immune	system,	generally	comprising	about	25%	of	all	white	blood	cells.	There	are	several	types	of	lymphocytes	with	diverse	functions,	including	antibody	production,	allergic	reactions,
graft	rejections,	tumor	control,	and	regulation	of	the	immune	system.	lymphoma	(lim-FO-ma)	Malignant	tumor	arising	from	lymph	nodes	or	other	lymphatic	tissues.	lysosome	(LYE-so-som)	Cell	organelle	that	contains	digestive	enzymes	for	use	inside	the	cell	for	turnover	of	cell	parts.	lysozyme	(LYE-so-zime)	Set	of	enzyme	substances	produced	by	a
variety	of	cells;	can	destroy	bacteria	by	rupturing	cell	membranes.	M	macrocyte	(MACK-ro-site)	Literally,	“large	cell,”	such	as	a	large	red	blood	cell.	macrocytic	anemia	(mack-ro-SIT-ik	ahNEM-ee-a)	Anemia	characterized	by	the	presence	of	abnormally	large	red	blood	cells	in	the	bloodstream.	macronutrient	Nutrient	needed	in	gram	quantities	in	the
diet.	Fat,	protein,	and	carbohydrates	are	macronutrients.	macrophage	(MACK-ro-faj)	Large,	mononuclear,	phagocytic	cell	derived	from	a	monocyte	in	the	blood	and	found	in	body	tissues.	Besides	functioning	as	phagocytes,	macrophages	secrete	numerous	cytokines	and	act	as	antigen-presenting	cells.	macular	degeneration	(MAK-u-lar)	Chronic	eye



disease	that	occurs	when	tissue	in	the	macula	(the	part	of	the	retina	responsible	for	central	vision)	deteriorates.	It	causes	a	blind	spot	or	blurred	vision	in	the	center	of	the	visual	field.	magnesium	(mag-NEE-zee-um)	Major	mineral	essential	to	many	biochemical	and	physiological	processes,	including	calcium	metabolism,	active	ATP	formation,	enzyme
function,	DNA	and	RNA	synthesis,	nerve	and	heart	function,	and	insulin	function.	Spinach,	squash,	and	wheat	bran	are	good	sources.	major	mineral	Mineral	vital	to	health;	required	in	the	diet	in	amounts	greater	than	100	mg/day;	also	called	a	macromineral.	malignant	(ma-LIG-nant)	In	reference	to	a	tumor,	the	property	of	spreading	locally	and	to
distant	sites.	malnutrition	Can	refer	to	either	undernutrition	or	overnutrition.	Eventually	contributes	to	failing	health.	malonyl-CoA	(MAL-o-kneel)	Building	block	in	fatty	acid	synthesis.	maltase	(MALL-tace)	Enzyme	made	by	absorptive	cells	of	the	small	intestine;	digests	maltose	to	2	glucoses.	maltose	(MALL-tos)	Disaccharide	made	of	2	glucose
molecules.	manganese	Trace	mineral	that	functions	as	a	cofactor	of	some	enzymes,	such	as	those	involved	in	carbohydrate	metabolism	and	antioxidant	protection.	Nuts,	oats,	beans,	and	tea	are	good	sources.	mannitol	(MAN-ih-tahl)	Alcohol	derivative	of	fructose.	marasmus	(ma-RAZ-mus)	Disease	resulting	from	a	severe	deficit	of	protein	and	energy;
classed	as	protein-energy	malnutrition;	results	in	an	extreme	loss	of	fat	stores,	muscle	mass,	and	strength.	Death	from	infections	is	common.	mass	movement	Peristaltic	wave	that	simultaneously	coordinates	contraction	over	9/5/08	3:14:16	PM	Glossary	a	large	area	of	the	large	intestine.	Mass	movements	propel	material	from	1	portion	of	the	large
intestine	to	another	and	from	the	large	intestine	to	the	rectum.	mast	cell	Tissue	cell	that	releases	histamine	and	other	chemicals	involved	in	inflammation.	meconium	(me-KO-nee-um)	First	thick,	mucouslike	stool	passed	by	an	infant	after	birth.	medium	chain	fatty	acid	Fatty	acid	that	contains	6	to	10	carbons.	Mediterranean	Diet	Dietary	pattern	that
includes	large	amounts	of	fruits,	vegetables,	and	olive	oil;	associated	with	a	low	incidence	of	coronary	heart	disease.	megadose	Intake	of	a	nutrient	far	beyond	human	needs.	megaloblast	(MEG-ah-low-blast)	Large,	nucleated,	immature	red	blood	cell	in	the	bone	marrow	that	results	from	the	inability	of	a	precursor	cell	to	divide	when	it	normally	should.
megaloblastic	anemia	(MEG-ah-lowBLAST-ik)	Form	of	anemia	characterized	by	large,	nucleated,	immature	red	blood	cells	that	result	from	the	inability	of	precursor	cells	to	divide	normally.	memory	cells	B	lymphocytes	that	remain	after	an	infection	and	provide	long-lasting	or	permanent	immunity.	menaquinone	(men-ah-KWIH-nohn)	Form	of	vitamin	K
found	in	fish	oils	and	meats;	also	is	synthesized	by	bacteria	in	the	human	intestine.	menarche	(men-AR-kee)	Onset	of	menstruation.	Menarche	usually	occurs	around	age	13,	2	or	3	years	after	the	first	signs	of	puberty	start	to	appear.	menopause	(MEN-oh-pawz)	Cessation	of	menses	in	women,	usually	beginning	at	about	age	50.	meta-analysis	Summary
of	several	scientific	studies	grouped	together.	metabolic	equivalent	(MET)	Exercise	intensity	that	is	relative	to	a	person’s	metabolic	rate.	Metabolic	Syndrome	Condition	characterized	by	poor	blood	glucose	regulation,	hypertension,	increased	blood	lipids,	and	abdominal	obesity;	usually	accompanied	by	lack	of	physical	activity;	previously	called
Syndrome	X.	metabolism	(meh-TAB-oh-liz-m)	Chemical	processes	in	the	body	that	provide	energy	in	useful	forms	and	sustain	vital	activities.	metabolites	Intermediate	compounds	in	metabolism.	metalloenzyme	(meh-tal-oh-EN-zyme)	Enzyme	that	contains	1	or	more	metal	ions	that	are	required	for	enzymatic	activity.	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	17
metallothionein	(meh-TAL-oh-THIGH-ohneen)	Protein	that	binds	and	regulates	the	release	of	zinc	and	copper	in	intestinal	and	liver	cells.	metastasize	(ma-TAS-tah-size)	Spread	of	disease	from	1	part	of	the	body	to	another,	even	to	parts	of	the	body	that	are	remote	from	the	site	of	the	original	tumor.	Cancer	cells	can	spread	via	blood	vessels,	the
lymphatic	system,	or	direct	growth	of	the	tumor.	meter	(mee-ter)	Measure	of	length	in	the	metric	system;	1	meter	equals	39.4	inches.	micelles	(my-SELLS)	Water-soluble,	spherical	structures	formed	by	lecithin	and	bile	acids	in	which	the	hydrophobic	parts	of	the	molecules	face	inward	and	the	hydrophilic	parts	face	outward.	Lipids	enclosed	within
micelles	do	not	separate	out	into	an	oily	layer,	as	they	normally	do	when	mixed	with	water.	microcytic	(my-kro-SIT-ik)	Literally,	“small	cell”	(e.g.,	red	blood	cells	that	are	smaller	than	normal.	microcytic	hypochromic	anemia	(highpo-KROME-ik)	Anemia	characterized	by	small,	pale	red	blood	cells	that	lack	sufficient	hemoglobin	and	thus	have	reduced
oxygen-carrying	ability.	It	is	often	caused	by	an	iron	deficiency.	microfractures	Small	fractures,	undetectable	by	X	rays	or	other	bone	scans,	that	may	develop	constantly	in	bones.	micronutrient	Nutrient	needed	in	milligram	or	microgram	quantities	in	a	diet.	Vitamins	and	minerals	are	micronutrients.	microsomal	ethanol	oxidizing	system	(mykro-SO-
mol)	Alternative	pathway	for	alcohol	metabolism	when	alcohol	is	in	high	concentration	in	the	liver;	uses	rather	than	yields	energy	for	the	body.	microvilli	(my-kro-VIL-eye)	Microscopic,	hairlike	projections	of	cell	membranes	of	certain	epithelial	cells.	migrant	study	Research	that	examines	the	health	of	people	who	move	from	1	country	to	another.
mineral	Element	used	in	the	body	to	promote	chemical	reactions	and	to	form	body	structures.	miscarriage	Non-elective	termination	of	pregnancy	that	occurs	before	the	fetus	can	survive;	typically	called	spontaneous	abortion.	mitochondria	(my-toe-KON-dree-ah)	Main	sites	of	energy	production	in	a	cell.	They	also	contain	the	pathway	for	oxidizing	fat
for	fuel,	among	other	metabolic	pathways.	mode	Type,	as	in	the	type	of	exercise	that	is	performed.	modified	food	starch	Product	consisting	of	chemically	linked	starch	molecules;	is	more	stable	than	normal,	unmodified	starches.	G-17	mold	Type	of	fungus	that	grows	best	in	warm,	dark,	moist	environments.	Some	molds	produce	toxins	(mycotoxins)	that
cause	illness	when	ingested	by	humans.	molecule	Group	of	atoms	chemically	linked	together—that	is,	tightly	connected	by	attractive	forces	(see	also	compound).	molybdenum	(mo-LIB-den-um)	Trace	mineral	that	aids	in	the	action	of	some	enzymes	in	the	body.	Beans,	whole	grains,	and	nuts	are	good	sources.	monoamine	(MON-oh-ah-MEAN)	Molecule
containing	one	amide	group.	monoglyceride	(mon-oh-GLIS-er-ide)	Breakdown	product	of	a	triglyceride	consisting	of	1	fatty	acid	bonded	to	a	glycerol	backbone.	monosaccharide	(mon-oh-SACK-uh-ride)	Simple	sugar,	such	as	glucose,	that	is	not	broken	down	further	during	digestion.	monounsaturated	fatty	acid	(MUFA)	(monoh-un-SAT-urated)	Fatty
acid	containing	1	carbon-carbon	double	bond.	morbidity	Disease	condition	or	state;	amount	of	illness	present	in	a	population	mortality	Death	rate	of	a	population.	motility	Ability	to	move	spontaneously;	also	movement	of	food	through	the	GI	tract.	mottling	(MOT-ling)	Discoloration	or	marking	of	the	surface	of	teeth	from	exposure	to	excessive	amounts
of	fluoride	(also	called	enamel	fluorosis).	mRNA	translation	Synthesis	of	polypeptide	chains	at	the	ribosome	according	to	information	contained	in	strands	of	messenger	RNA	(mRNA).	mucilage	(MYOO-sih-laj)	Soluble	fiber	consisting	of	chains	of	galactose	and	other	monosaccharides;	characteristically	found	in	seaweed.	mucopolysaccharide	(MYOO-ko-
POLee-SAK-ah-ride)	Substance	containing	protein	and	carbohydrate	parts;	found	in	bone	and	other	organs.	mucosa	(MYOO-co-sa)	Mucous	membrane	consisting	of	cells	and	supporting	connective	tissue.	Mucosa	lines	cavities	that	open	to	the	outside	of	the	body,	such	as	the	stomach	and	intestine,	and	generally	contains	glands	that	secrete	mucus.
mucous	membranes	(MYOO-cuss)	Membranes	that	line	passageways	open	to	the	exterior	environment;	also	called	mucosae.	mucus	(MYOO-cuss)	Thick	fluid,	secreted	by	glands	throughout	the	body,	that	lubricates	and	protects	cells;	contains	a	compound	that	has	both	a	carbohydrate	and	a	protein	nature.	muscle	Body	tissue	made	of	groups	of	muscle
fibers	that	contract	to	allow	movement.	There	are	3	muscle	types:	smooth,	striated,	and	cardiac.	9/5/08	3:14:16	PM	G-18	Glossary	muscle	fiber	One	muscle	cell;	an	elongated	cell,	with	contractile	properties,	that	forms	the	muscles	of	the	body.	muscle	tissue	Type	of	tissue	adapted	for	contraction.	muscular	system	System	consisting	of	smooth,	cardiac,
and	skeletal	muscle.	This	system	produces	body	movement,	maintains	posture,	and	produces	body	heat.	mutagen	(MYOO-tah-jen)	Agent	that	promotes	a	mutation	(e.g.,	radioactive	substances,	X	rays,	or	certain	chemicals).	mutagenicity	Agent	that	can	induce	or	increase	the	frequency	of	mutation	in	an	organism.	mutase	(MYOO-tace)	Enzyme	that
rearranges	the	functional	groups	on	a	molecule.	mutation	(myoo-TAY-shun)	Change	in	the	chemistry	of	a	gene;	change	is	perpetuated	in	subsequent	divisions	of	the	cell	in	which	it	occurred;	a	change	in	the	sequence	of	the	DNA.	mycotoxin	(MY-ko-tok-sin)	Toxic	compound	produced	by	molds,	such	as	aflatoxin	B-1,	found	on	moldy	grains.	myelin	sheath
(MY-eh-lyn)	Combined	lipid	and	protein	structure	(lipoprotein)	that	covers	nerve	fibers.	myocardial	depression	Decreased	activity	of	the	heart	muscle.	myocardial	infarction	(MY-oh-CARD-eeahl	in-FARK-shun)	Death	of	part	of	the	heart	muscle.	myofibril	(my-oh-FIB-ril)	Bundle	of	contractile	fibers	within	a	muscle	cell.	myoglobin	(my-oh-GLOW-bin)
Ironcontaining	protein	that	controls	the	rate	of	diffusion	of	oxygen	(O2)	from	red	blood	cells	to	muscle	cells.	myosin	(MY-oh-sin)	Thick	filament	protein	that	connects	with	actin	to	cause	a	muscle	contraction.	N	narcotic	Agent	that	reduces	sensations	or	consciousness.	natural	food	Food	that	has	undergone	minimal	processing	and	does	not	contain	food
additives.	natural	toxins	Naturally	occurring	toxins	in	foods,	especially	plants.	They	rarely	cause	disease	in	humans.	negative	energy	balance	State	in	which	energy	intake	is	less	than	energy	expended,	resulting	in	weight	loss.	negative	nitrogen	balance	State	in	which	nitrogen	losses	from	the	body	exceed	intake,	as	in	starvation.	neoplasm	(NEE-oh-
plaz-em)	New	and	abnormal	growth	of	tissues,	which	may	be	benign	or	cancerous.	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	18	neotame	General-purpose	non-nutritive	sweetener	that	is	approximately	7000	to	13,000	times	sweeter	than	table	sugar.	It	has	a	chemical	structure	similar	to	aspartame’s.	Neotame	is	heat	stable	and	can	be	used	as	a	tabletop	sweetener,
as	well	as	in	cooking	applications.	It	is	not	broken	down	to	its	amino	acid	components	in	the	body	after	consumption.	nephron	(NEF-ron)	Functional	unit	of	the	kidneys.	nephrotic	syndrome	(NEF-rot-ick)	Type	of	kidney	disease	that	results	from	damage	to	the	kidney,	often	caused	by	another	disease,	such	as	diabetes.	Symptoms	include	protein	loss	and
fluid	retention,	high	blood	cholesterol.	nerve	Bundle	of	nerve	cells	outside	the	central	nervous	system.	nervous	system	Body	system	consisting	of	the	brain,	spinal	cord,	nerves,	and	sensory	receptors.	This	system	detects	sensations	and	controls	physiological	and	intellectual	functions	and	movement.	nervous	tissue	Tissue	composed	of	highly	branched,
elongated	cells	that	transport	nerve	impulses	from	1	part	of	the	body	to	another.	neural	tube	defect	Defect	in	the	formation	of	the	neural	tube	occurring	during	early	fetal	development.	This	type	of	defect	results	in	various	nervous	system	disorders,	such	as	spina	bifida.	A	very	severe	form	is	anencephaly.	Folate	deficiency	in	a	pregnant	woman
increases	the	risk	that	the	fetus	will	develop	this	disorder.	neuroendocrine	(NEW-row-EN-do-krin)	Linked	to	the	combined	action	of	the	endocrine	glands	and	the	nervous	system.	Examples	include	substances	released	from	glands	in	response	to	nerve	stimulation.	neuroglia	(NEW-row-GLEE-ah)	(glial	cells)	Specialized	support	cells	of	the	central
nervous	system.	neuromuscular	junction	(NEW-row-MUSkyo-lar)	Chemical	synapse	between	a	motor	neuron	and	a	muscle	fiber.	neuron	(NEW-ron)	Structural	and	functional	unit	of	the	nervous	system,	consisting	of	cell	body,	dendrites,	and	axon.	neuropeptide	Y	(NEW-row-PEP-tide)	Small	protein	(36	amino	acids)	that	increases	food	intake	and
reduces	energy	expenditure	when	injected	into	the	brains	of	experimental	animals.	neurotransmitter	(NEW-row-TRANS-miter)	Compound	made	by	a	nerve	cell	that	allows	for	communication	between	it	and	other	cells.	neutron	(NEW-tron)	Part	of	an	atom	that	has	no	charge.	neutrophil	(NEW-tro-fil)	Type	of	phagocytic	white	blood	cell,	normally
constituting	about	60	to	70%	of	the	white	blood	cell	count;	forms	highly	toxic	compounds,	which	destroy	bacteria.	neutrophil/activation	Type	of	white	blood	cell	being	prepared	for	immune	response.	niacin	Water-soluble	vitamin	that,	in	coenzyme	form,	participates	in	numerous	oxidation-reduction	reactions	in	cellular	metabolic	pathways,	especially
those	used	to	produce	ATP.	Tuna,	chicken,	beef,	peanuts,	and	salmon	are	good	sources.	nicotinamide	(nick-ah-TIN-ah-mide)	One	of	the	2	forms	of	the	vitamin	niacin.	nicotinamide	adenine	dinucleotide	(NAD)	(nick-ah-TIN-ah-mide-	AD-ah-neen	diNEW-klee-a-tide)	Coenzyme	that	readily	accepts	and	donates	electrons	and	hydrogen	ions;	formed	from	the
vitamin	niacin.	nicotinamide	adenine	dinucleotide	phosphate	(NADP)	Coenzyme	that	readily	accepts	and	donates	electrons	and	hydrogen	ions;	formed	from	the	vitamin	niacin.	nicotinic	acid	(nick-ah-TIN-ick)	One	of	the	2	forms	of	the	vitamin	niacin.	Physicians	sometimes	prescribe	it	to	lower	LDL	cholesterol	and	increase	HDL	cholesterol	levels.	night
blindness	Vitamin	A	deficiency	condition	in	which	the	retina	in	the	eye	cannot	adjust	to	low	amounts	of	light.	nitrate	(NIE-trate)	Nitrogen-containing	compound	used	to	cure	meats.	Its	use	contributes	a	pink	color	to	meats	and	confers	some	resistance	to	bacterial	growth.	nitrosamine	(ni-TROH-sa-mean)	Carcinogen	formed	from	nitrates	and	breakdown
products	of	amino	acids;	can	lead	to	stomach	cancer.	non-essential	amino	acids	Amino	acids	that	can	be	synthesized	by	a	healthy	body	in	sufficient	amounts.	There	are	11	nonessential	amino	acids.	These	are	also	called	dispensable	amino	acids.	non-heme	iron	(non-HEEM)	Iron	provided	from	plant	sources	and	elemental	iron	components	of	animal
tissues.	Non-heme	iron	is	less	efficiently	absorbed	than	heme	iron,	and	absorption	is	more	closely	dependent	on	body	needs.	non-polar	Neutral	compound,	no	positive	or	negative	poles	present.	non-specific	immunity	Defenses	that	stop	the	invasion	of	pathogens;	requires	no	previous	encounter	with	a	pathogen.	nonsteroidal	anti-inflammatory	drugs
(NSAIDs)	Medication	used	to	reduce	inflammation;	include	aspirin,	ibuprofen,	and	naproxen.	9/5/08	3:14:17	PM	Glossary	no-observable-effect	level	(NOEL)	Highest	dose	of	an	additive	that	produces	no	deleterious	health	effects	in	animals.	norepinephrine	(nor-ep-ih-NEF-rin)	Neurotransmitter	released	from	nerve	endings;	also	a	hormone	produced	by
the	adrenal	gland	in	times	of	stress.	norovirus	(NOR-oh-VIE-rus)	Virus	in	the	human	intestinal	tract	and	feces.	It	contaminates	food	via	direct	hand-to-food	contact,	when	sewage	is	used	to	enrich	garden/farm	soil,	or	when	shellfish	are	harvested	from	waters	contaminated	by	sewage.	Cooking	destroys	the	virus.	Shellfish	and	salads	are	the	foods	most
often	implicated.	Noroviruses	cause	more	cases	of	foodborne	illness	than	any	other	microorganism.	They	can	survive	chlorination,	and	a	relatively	small	amount	can	cause	illness.	nuclear	receptor	(NEW-klee-er)	Site	on	the	DNA	in	a	cell	where	compounds	(e.g.,	hormones)	bind.	Cells	that	contain	DNA	receptors	for	a	specific	compound	are	affected	by
that	compound.	nucleolus	(NEW-klee-o-less)	Center	for	production	of	ribosomes	within	the	cell	nucleus.	nucleus	(NEW-klee-us)	In	chemistry,	the	core	of	an	atom;	contains	protons	and	neutrons.	nutrient	Chemical	substance	in	food	that	contributes	to	health.	Nutrients	nourish	us	by	providing	energy,	materials	for	building	body	parts,	and	factors	to
regulate	necessary	chemical	processes	in	the	body.	nutrient	content	claim	Claim	that	describes	the	nutrients	in	a	food,	such	as	“low	in	fat”	and	“calorie	free.”	nutrient	density	Ratio	derived	by	dividing	a	food’s	contribution	to	nutrient	needs	by	its	contribution	to	energy	needs.	When	its	contribution	to	nutrient	needs	exceeds	its	energy	contribution,	the
food	is	considered	to	have	a	favorable	nutrient	density.	nutrient	receptors	Proposed	sites	in	the	small	intestine	that	contribute	signals	to	the	brain,	which	in	turn	elicit	a	feeling	of	satiety.	These	receptors	are	stimulated	by	nutrient	exposure	in	the	lumen	of	the	small	intestine.	nutrient	requirement	Amount	of	a	nutrient	required	to	maintain	health.	This
varies	between	individuals.	nutrition	Science	of	food;	the	nutrients	and	the	substances	therein;	their	action,	interaction,	and	balance	in	relation	to	health	and	disease;	and	the	process	by	which	the	organism	(i.e.,	body)	ingests,	digests,	absorbs,	transports,	utilizes,	and	excretes	food	substances.	nutritional	status	Nutritional	health	of	a	person	as
determined	by	anthropometric	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	19	measures	(e.g.,	height,	weight,	circumferences),	biochemical	measurements	of	nutrients	or	their	by-products	in	blood	and	urine,	a	clinical	(physical)	examination,	a	dietary	analysis,	and	an	economic	evaluation.	nutritionist	Person	who	advises	about	nutrition	and/or	works	in	the	field	of
food	and	nutrition.	In	many	states	in	the	United	States,	a	person	does	not	need	formal	training	to	use	this	title.	Some	states	reserve	this	title	for	registered	dietitians.	nutrition	label	Label	containing	“Nutrition	Facts;”	must	be	included	on	most	foods.	It	depicts	nutrient	content	in	comparison	with	the	Daily	Values	set	by	the	FDA.	Canada	has	a	separate
set	of	nutrition	labels.	O	obesity	(oh-BEES-ih-tee)	Condition	characterized	by	excess	body	weight	and/	or	body	fat;	typically	defined	in	clinical	settings	as	a	body	mass	index	(BMI)	of	30	or	above,	but	this	cutoff	is	not	always	appropriate.	Older	Americans	Act	U.S.	government	legislation	administered	by	Administration	on	Aging	designed	to	help	adults
ages	60	years	and	older	remain	living	independently	in	their	homes	and	communities;	communitybased	nutrition,	health,	and	supportive	services	may	include	adult	day	care,	senior	center	activities,	transportation,	information	and	counseling	services,	and	health	and	physical	activity	programs.	In-home	care	can	include	health	and	personal	care,	home
maintenance	assistance,	and	caregiver	support	services.	oleic	acid	(oh-LAY-ik)	Omega-9	fatty	acid	with	18	carbons	and	1	double	bond	(C18:1,	omega-9).	olfactory	(ol-FAK-toe-ree)	Related	to	the	sense	of	smell.	olfactory	cells	Cells	in	the	nasal	region	that	discriminate	among	numerous	chemical	molecules	and	transmit	that	information	to	the	brain.	This
information	represents	a	component	of	flavor.	oligosaccharide	(ol-ih-go-SAK-ah-ride)	Carbohydrate	containing	3	to	10	single	sugar	units.	omega-3	(n-3)	fatty	acid	Unsaturated	fatty	acid	with	the	first	double	bond	on	the	third	carbon	from	the	methyl	end	(—CH3).	omega-6	(n-6)	fatty	acid	Unsaturated	fatty	acid	with	the	first	double	bond	on	the	sixth
carbon	from	the	methyl	end	(—CH3).	omnivore	(AHM-nih-voor)	Person	who	consumes	foods	from	both	plant	and	animal	sources.	G-19	oncogene	(AHN-ko-jeen)	Protooncogene	out	of	control.	oncotic	force	(ahn-KAH-tik)	Osmotic	potential	exerted	by	blood	proteins	in	the	bloodstream.	opportunistic	infection	Infection	that	arises	primarily	in	people	who
are	already	ill	because	of	another	disease.	opsin	(AHP-sin)	Protein	in	the	rods	of	the	retina	in	the	eye	that	binds	to	ll-cis-retinal	to	form	the	visual	pigment	rhodopsin.	organ	Group	of	tissues	designed	to	perform	a	specific	function—for	example,	the	heart.	It	contains	muscle	tissue,	nerve	tissue,	and	so	on.	organelle	(OAR-gan-ell)	Compartment,	particle,
or	filament	that	performs	specialized	functions	within	a	cell.	organic	Substance	that	contains	carbon	atoms	bonded	to	hydrogen	atoms	in	the	chemical	structure.	organic	food	Food	grown	with	farming	practices	such	as	biological	pest	management,	composting,	manure	application,	and	crop	rotation	and	without	the	use	of	synthetic	pesticides,
fertilizers,	antibiotics,	sewage	sludge,	genetic	engineering,	irradiation,	and	hormones.	organism	Living	thing	(e.g.,	the	human	body	is	an	organism	consisting	of	many	organs,	which	act	in	a	coordinated	manner	to	support	life).	organ	system	Collection	of	organs	that	work	together	to	perform	an	overall	function.	osmolality	(oz-mo-LAL-ih-tee)	Measure	of
the	total	concentration	of	a	solution;	number	of	particles	of	solute	per	kilogram	of	solvent.	osmosis	(oz-MO-sis)	Passage	of	a	solvent,	such	as	water,	through	a	semipermeable	membrane	from	a	less	concentrated	compartment	to	a	more	concentrated	compartment.	osmotic	pressure	(oz-MAH-tick)	Exerted	pressure	needed	to	keep	particles	in	a	solution
from	drawing	liquid	toward	them	across	a	semipermeable	membrane.	osteoblast	(OS-tee-oh-blast)	Cell	in	bone;	secretes	mineral	and	bone	matrix.	osteocalcin	(OS-tee-oh-KAL-sin)	Protein	produced	in	bone	that	is	thought	to	bind	calcium.	Synthesis	of	osteocalcin	is	aided	by	vitamin	K.	osteoclast	(OS-tee-oh-klast)	Bone	cell	that	arises	from	a	type	of
white	blood	cell;	secretes	substances	that	lead	to	bone	erosion.	This	erosion	can	set	the	stage	for	subsequent	bone	mineralization.	osteocytes	(OS-tee-oh-sites)	Bone	cell	formed	from	osteoblasts	that	have	become	embedded	within	bone	matrix.	osteomalacia	(OS-tee-oh-mal-AY-shuh)	Weakening	of	bones	that	occurs	in	adults	as	9/5/08	3:14:18	PM	G-20
Glossary	a	result	of	poor	bone	mineralization	linked	to	inadequate	vitamin	D	status.	osteopenia	(os-tee-oh-PEE-nee-ah)	Decreased	bone	mass	caused	by	cancer,	hyperthyroidism,	or	other	health	conditions.	osteoporosis	(os-tee-oh-po-ROH-sis)	Decreased	bone	mass	leading	to	risk	of	bone	fractures.	This	bone	loss	is	related	to	the	effects	of	aging,	genetic
background,	poor	diet,	and	hormonal	changes	occurring	in	postmenopausal	women.	ostomy	(OS-toe-me)	Surgically	created	opening	in	the	intestinal	tract.	The	end	point	usually	opens	from	the	abdominal	cavity	rather	than	the	anus	(e.g.,	a	colostomy).	overnutrition	State	in	which	nutritional	intake	greatly	exceeds	the	body’s	needs.	overweight	Body
weight	that	is	greater	than	an	acceptable	standard	for	a	given	height.	Excess	weight	is	usually	due	to	excess	body	fat;	however,	in	very	muscular	individuals,	higher	weight	may	be	due	to	muscle.	ovum	(OH-vum)	Egg	cell	from	which	a	fetus	eventually	develops	if	the	egg	is	fertilized	by	a	sperm	cell.	oxalic	acid	(ox-al-ick)	(oxalate)	(ox-ah-late)	Organic
acid	in	spinach,	rhubarb,	and	other	leafy	green	vegetables;	can	depress	the	absorption	of	certain	minerals,	such	as	calcium,	present	in	food.	oxidation	(ox-ih-DAY-shun)	Loss	of	an	electron	by	an	atom	or	a	molecule;	in	metabolism,	often	associated	with	a	gain	of	oxygen	or	a	loss	of	hydrogen.	Oxidation	(loss	of	an	electron)	and	reduction	(gain	of	an
electron)	take	place	simultaneously	in	metabolism	because	an	electron	that	is	lost	by	1	atom	is	accepted	by	another.	oxidative	phosphorylation	Process	by	which	energy	derived	from	the	oxidation	of	NADH	+	H+	and	FADH2	is	transferred	to	ADP	+	Pi	to	form	ATP.	oxidative	stress	Damage	to	lipids,	proteins,	and	DNA	produced	by	excessive	production
of	free	radicals.	oxidize	(OX-ih-dize)	Loss	of	an	electron	or	gain	of	an	oxygen	in	a	chemical	substance.	This	change	typically	alters	the	shape	and/	or	function	of	the	substance.	An	oxidizing	agent	is	a	substance	capable	of	capturing	an	electron	from	another	source.	That	source	is	then	“oxidized”	when	it	loses	the	electron.	oxidized	LDL	LDL	(low	density
lipoprotein)	that	has	been	damaged	by	free	radicals.	This	type	of	damage	is	seen	in	both	the	lipids	and	the	proteins	that	make	up	LDL.	oxidizing	agent	Substance	capable	of	capturing	an	electron	from	another	compound.	A	compound	is	“oxidized”	when	it	loses	an	electron.	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	20	oxygenase	(OK-si-jen-ace)	Enzyme	that
incorporates	oxygen	directly	into	a	molecule.	oxytocin	(ok-si-TO-sin)	Hormone	secreted	by	the	pituitary	gland.	It	causes	contraction	of	the	musclelike	cells	surrounding	the	ducts	of	the	breasts	and	the	smooth	muscle	of	the	uterus.	P	p53	gene	Tumor	suppressor	gene	that	can	prevent	inappropriate	cell	division.	palatable	(PAL-it-ah-bull)	Pleasing	to
taste.	pancreas	(PAN-kree-us)	Endocrine	organ,	located	near	the	stomach,	that	secretes	digestive	enzymes	into	the	small	intestine	and	produces	hormones—notably,	insulin.	pantothenic	acid	Water-soluble	vitamin	that	functions	as	a	component	of	coenzyme	A	(CoA),	which	itself	plays	a	pivotal	role	in	energy	metabolism	and	fatty	acid	synthesis.	Most
foods	are	sources.	para-aminobenzoic	acid	(ah-MEE-noh-benZOH-ick)	Compound	that	is	a	part	of	the	B-vitamin	folate.	parasite	Organism	that	lives	in	or	on	another	organism	and	derives	nourishment	from	it.	parasthesia	(par-a-STEE-zya)	Abnormal	spontaneous	sensation,	such	as	burning,	prickling,	and	numbness.	parathyroid	hormone	(PTH)	Hormone
made	by	the	parathyroid	glands;	increases	synthesis	of	the	vitamin	D	hormone	and	aids	calcium	release	from	bone	and	calcium	uptake	by	the	kidneys,	among	other	functions.	parietal	cell	(PAH-rye-ah-tahl)	Gastric	gland	cell	that	secretes	hydrochloric	acid	and	intrinsic	factor.	passive	diffusion	Absorption	that	requires	permeability	of	the	substance
through	the	wall	of	the	small	intestine	and	a	concentration	gradient	higher	in	the	intestinal	contents	than	in	the	absorptive	cell.	pasteurizing	(PAS-tur-eye-zing)	Heating	food	products	to	kill	pathogenic	microorganisms	and	reduce	the	total	number	of	bacteria.	pathogen	Disease-causing	microorganism.	pathway	Metabolic	progression	of	individual	steps
from	starting	materials	to	ending	products,	such	as	C6H12O6	(glucose)	+	O2	eventually	yielding	CO2	+	H2O.	pectin	(PEK-tin)	Soluble	fiber	containing	chains	of	various	monosaccharides;	characteristically	found	between	plant	cell	walls.	peer-reviewed	journal	Journal	that	publishes	research	only	after	2	or	3	scientists	who	were	not	part	of	the	study
agree	the	study	was	well	conducted	and	the	results	are	fairly	represented.	Thus,	the	research	has	been	approved	by	peers	of	the	research	team.	pellagra	(peh-LAHG-rah)	Disease	characterized	by	inflammation	of	the	skin,	diarrhea,	and	eventual	mental	incapacity;	results	from	an	insufficient	amount	of	the	vitamin	niacin	in	the	diet.	pepsin	(PEP-sin)
Protein-digesting	enzyme	produced	by	the	stomach.	pepsinogen	(PEP-sin-oh-jin)	Inactive	protein	precursor	to	pepsin.	peptic	ulcer	Hole	in	the	lining	of	the	stomach	or	duodenum.	peptide	Amino	acids	(usually	2	to	4)	chemically	bonded	together.	peptide	bond	Chemical	bond	formed	between	amino	acids	in	a	protein.	percentile	Classification	of	a
measurement	of	a	unit	into	divisions	of	100	units.	peripheral	nervous	system	(PNS)	(peh-RIFer-al)	System	of	nerves	that	lie	outside	the	brain	and	spinal	cord.	peripheral	neuropathy	(peh-RIF-er-al	newROP-ah-thee)	Impaired	sensory,	motor,	and	reflex	actions	affecting	arms	and	legs	and	causing	calf	muscle	tenderness	and	difficulty	in	rising	from	a
squatting	position.	peristalsis	(per-ih-STALL-sis)	Coordinated	muscular	contraction	that	propels	food	down	the	GI	tract.	pernicious	anemia	(per-NISH-us)	Anemia	that	results	from	the	inability	to	absorb	sufficient	vitamin	B-12;	is	associated	with	nerve	degeneration,	which	can	result	in	eventual	paralysis	and	death.	peroxisome	(per-OK-si-som)	Cell
organelle	that	uses	oxygen	to	remove	hydrogens	from	compounds.	This	produces	hydrogen	peroxide	(H2O2),	which	breaks	down	into	O2	and	H2O.	peroxyl	radical	(per-OK-syl)	Peroxide	compound	containing	a	free	radical;	designated	ROO•,	where	R	is	a	carbon-hydrogen	chain	broken	off	a	fatty	acid	and	the	dot	is	an	unpaired	electron.	pesticide	Agent
that	can	destroy	bacteria,	fungi,	insects,	rodents,	or	other	pests.	pH	Measure	of	relative	acidity	or	alkalinity	of	a	solution.	The	pH	scale	is	0	to	14.	A	pH	below	7	is	acidic;	a	pH	above	7	is	alkaline.	phagocytic	cells	(fag-oh-SIT-ick)	Cells	that	engulf	substances;	include	neutrophils	and	macrophages.	phagocytosis	(FAG-oh-sigh-TOW-sis)	Form	of	active
absorption	in	which	the	absorptive	cell	forms	an	indentation,	and	particles	or	fluids	entering	the	indentation	are	then	engulfed	by	the	cell.	pharynx	(FAIR-ingks)	Organ	of	the	digestive	tract	and	respiratory	tract	located	at	the	back	of	the	oral	and	nasal	cavities.	phenobarbital	(fee-noe-BAR-bit-ahl)	Medication	used	to	treat	seizure	disorders.
phenylalanine	(fen-ihl-AL-ah-neen)	Essential	(indispensable)	amino	acid.	9/5/08	3:14:19	PM	Glossary	phenylketonuria	(PKU)	(fen-ihl-kee-tohNEW-ree-ah)	Disease	caused	by	a	defect	in	the	liver’s	ability	to	metabolize	the	amino	acid	phenylalanine	into	the	amino	acid	tyrosine;	untreated,	toxic	by-products	of	phenylalanine	build	up	in	the	body	and	lead	to
mental	retardation.	phosphocreatine	(PCr)	(fos-fo-CREE-a-tin)	High-energy	compound	that	can	be	used	to	re-form	ATP	from	ADP.	phospholipase	(fos-fo-LY-pase)	Enzyme	that	splits	a	fatty	acid	from	a	cell	membrane	phospholipid.	phospholipid	Class	of	fat-related	substances	that	contain	phosphorus,	fatty	acids,	and	a	nitrogen-containing	base.
Phospholipids	are	an	essential	part	of	every	cell.	phosphorus	Major	ion	of	intracellular	fluid.	It	contributes	to	acid-base	balance,	bone	and	tooth	strength,	and	various	metabolic	processes.	Milk,	milk	products,	and	nuts	are	good	sources.	photoisomerization	(foto-eye-SOM-er-eyezay-shun)	Molecular	isomerization	of	a	compound	by	the	energy	of	light.
photon	(FO-ton)	Unit	of	light	intensity	at	the	retina	having	the	brightness	of	1	candle.	photosynthesis	(fo-to-SIN-tha-sis)	Process	by	which	plants	use	energy	from	the	sun	to	produce	energy-yielding	compounds,	such	as	glucose.	phylloquinone	(fil-oh-KWIN-own)	Form	of	vitamin	K	that	comes	from	plants;	also	called	vitamin	K1.	physical	activity	Body
movement	caused	by	muscular	contraction,	resulting	in	the	expenditure	of	energy.	physiological	anemia	Normal	increase	in	blood	volume	in	pregnancy	that	dilutes	the	concentration	of	red	blood	cells,	resulting	in	anemia;	also	called	hemodilution.	physiological	fuel	value	Calories	supplied	by	each	macronutrient;	equal	to	4,	9,	4,	and	7	kcal/g	for
carbohydrate,	fat,	protein,	and	alcohol,	respectively.	phytic	acid	(phytate)	(FY-tick,	FY-tate)	Constituent	of	plant	fibers	that	binds	positive	ions	to	its	multiple	phosphate	groups	and	decreases	their	bioavailability.	phytobezoar	(fy-tow-BEE-zor)	Pellet	of	fiber	characteristically	found	in	the	stomach.	phytochemical	(fie-toe-KEM-i-kahl)	Chemical	in	plants.
Some	phytochemicals	may	contribute	to	a	reduced	risk	of	cancer	or	cardiovascular	disease	in	people	who	consume	them	regularly.	pica	(PIE-kah)	Practice	of	eating	non-food	items,	such	as	dirt,	laundry	starch,	or	clay.	pinocytosis	(pee-no-sigh-TOE-sis)	Formation	of	a	vesicle	that	brings	molecules	into	a	cell;	also	called	cell	drinking.
byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	21	placebo	(plah-SEE-bo)	Fake	treatment	(e.g.,	a	sham	medicine,	supplement,	or	procedure)	that	seems	like	the	experimental	treatment;	used	to	disguise	whether	a	study	participant	is	in	the	experimental	or	control	group.	placebo	effect	Effect	that	occurs	in	research	when	control	group	participants	experience	changes
that	cannot	be	explained	by	the	action	of	the	placebo	they	have	received.	placenta	(plah-SEN-tah)	Organ	that	forms	in	the	uterus	in	pregnant	women.	Through	this	organ,	oxygen	and	nutrients	from	the	mother’s	blood	are	transferred	to	the	fetus	and	fetal	wastes	are	removed.	The	placenta	also	releases	hormones	that	maintain	the	state	of	pregnancy.
plaque	(PLACK)	Cholesterol-rich	substance	deposited	in	the	blood	vessels;	contains	white	blood	cells,	smooth	muscle	cells,	connective	tissue	(collagen),	cholesterol	and	other	lipids,	and	eventually	calcium.	plasma	Fluid,	non-cellular	portion	of	the	circulating	blood.	This	includes	the	blood	serum	plus	all	blood-clotting	factors.	In	contrast,	serum	is	the
fluid	that	results	after	the	blood	is	first	allowed	to	clot	before	being	centrifuged;	does	not	contain	the	blood-clotting	factors.	plasma	cells	B	lymphocytes	that	produce	about	2000	antibodies	per	second.	polar	Compound	with	distinct	positive	and	negative	charges	(poles)	on	it.	These	charges	act	as	poles	on	a	magnet.	polyglutamate	form	of	folate	(POL-
eeGLOO-tah-mate)	Folate	with	more	than	1	glutamate	molecule	attached.	polyneuropathy	(POL-ee-nyoo-ROP-ahthee)	Disease	process	involving	a	number	of	peripheral	nerves.	polypeptide	(POL-ee-PEP-tide)	Ten	or	more	amino	acids	bonded	together.	polyphenol	Group	of	compounds	containing	at	least	2	ring	structures	each	with	at	least	1	hydroxyl
group	(—OH)	attached.	Polyphenols	occur	naturally	in	tea,	dark	chocolate,	and	wine	and	can	lower	the	bioavailability	of	minerals,	especially	iron	and	calcium.	polysaccharide	(POL-ee-SACK-uh-ride)	Large	carbohydrate	containing	from	10	to	1000	or	more	monosaccharide	units;	also	known	as	complex	carbohydrate.	polyunsaturated	fatty	acid	(PUFA)
Fatty	acid	containing	2	or	more	carbon-carbon	double	bonds.	pool	Amount	of	a	nutrient	within	the	body	that	can	be	easily	mobilized	when	needed.	portal	system	Veins	in	the	GI	tract	that	convey	blood	from	capillaries	in	the	intestines	and	portions	of	the	stomach	to	the	liver.	G-21	portal	vein	Large	vein	leaving	from	the	intestine	and	stomach	and
connecting	to	the	liver.	positive	energy	balance	State	in	which	energy	intake	is	greater	than	energy	expended,	generally	resulting	in	weight	gain.	positive	nitrogen	balance	State	in	which	nitrogen	intake	exceeds	related	losses.	This	state	causes	a	net	gain	of	nitrogen	in	the	body,	such	as	when	tissue	protein	is	gained	during	growth.	potassium	Major
positive	ion	in	intracellular	fluid.	It	performs	many	of	the	same	functions	as	sodium,	such	as	fluid	balance	and	nerve	impulse	transmission.	Potassium	also	influences	the	contractility	of	smooth,	skeletal,	and	cardiac	muscle.	Spinach,	squash,	and	bananas	are	good	sources.	poverty	guidelines	Federal	poverty	level;	income	level	calculated	each	year	by
the	U.S.	Census	Bureau.	Guidelines	are	used	to	determine	eligibility	for	many	federal	food	and	assistance	programs.	power	stroke	Movement	of	the	thick	filament	alongside	the	thin	filament	in	a	muscle	cell,	causing	muscle	contraction.	prebiotic	Substance	that	stimulates	bacterial	growth	in	the	large	intestines.	precursor	Compound	that	comes	before;
a	precedent.	preeclampsia	(pre-ee-KLAMP-see-ah)	Part	of	the	disease	called	pregnancy-induced	hypertension.	This	serious	disorder	can	include	high	blood	pressure,	kidney	failure,	convulsions,	and	even	death	of	the	mother	and	fetus.	Mild	cases	are	known	as	preeclampsia;	more	severe	cases	are	called	eclampsia	or,	formerly,	toxemia.	pregnancy-
induced	hypertension	Serious	disorder	that	can	include	high	blood	pressure,	kidney	failure,	convulsions,	and	even	death	of	the	mother	and	fetus.	Although	its	exact	cause	is	not	known,	an	adequate	diet	(especially	adequate	calcium	intake)	and	prenatal	care	may	prevent	this	disorder	or	limit	its	severity.	Mild	cases	are	known	as	preeclampsia;	more
severe	cases	are	called	eclampsia	(formerly	called	toxemia).	preliminary	health	claim	Claim	made	about	foods	that	is	based	on	incomplete	scientific	evidence.	premenstrual	syndrome	(PMS)	Disorder	occurring	in	some	women	a	few	days	before	a	menstrual	period	begins;	characterized	by	depression,	anxiety,	headache,	bloating,	and	mood	swings.
Severe	cases	are	currently	termed	premenstrual	dysphoric	disorder	(PDD).	preservatives	Compounds	that	extend	the	shelf	life	of	foods	by	inhibiting	microbial	9/5/08	3:14:20	PM	G-22	Glossary	growth	or	minimizing	the	destructive	effect	of	oxygen	and	metals.	preterm	Born	before	37	weeks	of	gestation;	such	an	infant	also	also	referred	to	as
premature.	prevalence	The	proportion	of	people	in	a	population	at	a	specific	time	who	have	a	certain	disease,	such	as	obesity	or	cancer.	previtamin	D3	Precursor	of	1	form	of	vitamin	D,	produced	as	a	result	of	sunlight	opening	a	ring	on	7-dehydrocholesterol	in	the	skin.	primary	disease	Disease	process	that	is	not	simply	caused	by	another	disease
process.	primary	prevention	Attempt	to	prevent	a	disease	from	developing—for	example,	following	a	diet	low	in	saturated	fat	and	cholesterol	in	an	attempt	to	prevent	cardiovascular	disease.	primary	structure	of	a	protein	Order	of	amino	acids	in	the	protein	molecule.	prions	(PRE-onz)	Proteins	involved	in	maintaining	nerve	cell	function.	Prions	can
become	infectious	and	lead	to	diseases,	such	as	bovine	spongiform	encephalopathy,	also	known	as	mad	cow	disease.	prior	sanctioned	substances	Food	additives	in	use	prior	to	1958	that	have	been	approved	by	the	FDA	or	the	USDA.	probiotic	(PRO-bye-ah-tic)	Product	that	contains	specific	types	of	bacteria.	Use	is	intended	to	colonize	the	large
intestine	with	the	specific	bacteria	in	the	product.	An	example	is	yogurt.	progestin	(pro-JES-tin)	Hormone,	including	progesterone,	that	is	necessary	for	maintaining	pregnancy	and	lactation.	prognosis	(prog-NO-sis)	Forecast	of	the	course	and	end	of	a	disease.	progression	Increase	in	exercise	frequency,	duration,	and	intensity	over	time.	prohormone
Precursor	of	a	hormone.	prolactin	(pro-LACK-tin)	Hormone	secreted	by	a	mother’s	pituitary	gland	that	stimulates	the	synthesis	of	milk	in	the	breast.	prospective	Type	of	research	that	follows	individuals	during	a	current	course	of	treatment,	in	contrast	with	retrospective	research,	which	examines	the	past	habits	of	individuals.	prostacyclin	(PGI)	(prost-
ah-SIGH-klin)	Eicosanoid	made	by	the	blood	vessel	walls;	a	potent	inhibitor	of	blood	clotting.	prostaglandin	(PG)	(pros-tah-GLAN-din)	Potent	eicosanoid	compound,	made	of	polyunsaturated	fatty	acids,	that	produces	diverse	effects	in	the	body.	prostanoids	(PROS-ta-noidz)	Group	of	prostaglandins,	prostacyclins,	and	thromboxanes	produced	from	20
carbon	(C:20)	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	22	fatty	acids;	not	as	inclusive	a	term	as	eicosanoids	because	leukotrienes	and	lipoxins	are	not	included.	prostate	gland	(PROS-tait)	Solid,	chestnutshaped	organ	surrounding	the	first	part	of	the	urinary	tract	in	males.	The	prostate	gland	secretes	substances	into	the	semen.	protease	(PRO-tea-ace)	Protein-
digesting	enzyme.	protein	Food	and	body	components	made	of	amino	acids.	Proteins	contain	carbon,	hydrogen,	oxygen,	nitrogen,	and	sometimes	other	atoms	in	a	specific	configuration.	Proteins	contain	the	form	of	nitrogen	most	easily	used	by	the	human	body.	Protein	supplies	4	kcal/gram.	protein	digestibility	corrected	amino	acid	score	(PDCAAS)
Chemical	score	of	a	food	multiplied	by	its	digestibility.	protein-efficiency	ratio	(PER)	Measure	of	protein	quality	in	a	food,	determined	by	the	ability	of	a	protein	to	support	the	growth	of	a	young	animal.	protein-energy	malnutrition	(PEM)	Condition	resulting	from	regularly	consuming	insufficient	amounts	of	energy	and	protein;	results	in	body	wasting,
primarily	of	lean	tissue,	and	an	increased	susceptibility	to	infections.	protein	quality	Measure	of	the	ability	of	a	food	protein	to	support	body	growth	and	maintenance.	protein	turnover	Process	by	which	a	cell	breaks	down	existing	proteins	and	then	synthesizes	new	proteins.	prothrombin	(pro-THROM-bin)	Protein	that	participates	in	the	formation	of
blood	clots.	Conversion	of	its	precursor	protein	to	the	active	blood-clotting	factor	in	the	liver	requires	vitamin	K.	proton	(PRO-ton)	Part	of	an	atom	that	is	positively	charged.	proton	pump	inhibitor	Medication	that	inhibits	the	ability	of	gastric	cells	to	secrete	hydrogen	ions	(e.g.,	esomeprazole	[Nexium®],	lansoprazole	[Prevacid®],	and	omeprazole
[Prilosec®]).	protooncogenes	(pro-toe-ON-ko-jeans)	Genes	that	cause	a	resting	cell	to	divide.	protozoa	(pro-tah-ZOE-ah)	One-celled	animals	that	are	more	complex	than	bacteria.	Disease-causing	protozoa	can	be	spread	through	food	and	water.	provitamin	Substance	that	can	be	made	into	a	vitamin.	psoriasis	(sah-RIE-ah-sis)	Immune	system	disorder
that	causes	a	chronic	inflammatory	skin	condition	(painful	patches	of	red,	scaly	skin).	psyllium	(SIL-ee-um)	Mostly	soluble	type	of	dietary	fiber	found	in	the	seeds	of	the	plantago	plant	(native	to	India	and	Mediterranean	countries).	pteridine	(TER-ih-deen)	Bi-cyclic	compound	that	makes	up	part	of	the	structure	of	folate.	puberty	Period	when	a	child
physically	matures	into	an	adult	capable	of	reproduction.	Puberty	is	initiated	by	the	secretion	of	sex	hormones:	primarily	estrogen	in	females	and	testosterone	in	males.	pulmonary	circulation	(pulmonary	circuit)	System	of	blood	vessels	from	the	right	ventricle	of	the	heart	to	the	lungs	and	back	to	the	left	atrium	of	the	heart.	purine	(PURE-een)	Double-
ringed	compound	that	forms	the	nitrogenous	bases	adenine	and	guanine	found	in	DNA	and	RNA.	pyloric	sphincter	(pi-LOR-ik	SFINK-ter)	Ring	of	smooth	muscle	between	the	stomach	and	the	duodenum.	pyridoxal	(pir-ih-DOX-ahl)	One	of	the	3	forms	of	vitamin	B-6.	pyridoxamine	(pir-i-DOX-ah-meen)	One	of	the	3	forms	of	vitamin	B-6.	pyridoxine	(pir-i-
DOX-een)	One	of	the	3	forms	of	vitamin	B-6.	pyrimidine	(pie-RIM-i-deen)	Six-membered	ring	compound	that	forms	the	nitrogenous	bases	thymine	and	cytosine	found	in	DNA	and	RNA.	pyruvate	(pie-ROO-vate)	Three-carbon	compound	formed	during	glucose	metabolism;	also	called	pyruvic	acid.	R	racemase	(RAS-ih-mace)	Group	of	enzymes	that
catalyzes	reactions	involving	structural	rearrangement	of	a	molecule	(e.g.,	conversion	of	D-alanine	isomer	to	L-alanine	isomer).	radiation	Energy	that	is	emitted	from	a	center	in	all	directions.	Various	forms	of	radiation	energy	include	X	rays	and	ultraviolet	rays	from	the	sun.	raffinose	(RAF-ih-nos)	Indigestible	oligosaccharide	made	of	3
monosaccharides	(galactose-glucose-fructose).	rancid	(RAN-sid)	Containing	products	of	decomposed	fatty	acids;	yield	unpleasant	flavors	and	odors.	rating	of	perceived	exertion	(RPE)	Scale	that	defines	the	difficulty	level	of	any	activity;	can	be	used	to	determine	intensity.	reactive	hypoglycemia	(HIGH-po-gligh-SEEmee-uh)	Low	blood	glucose	that	may
follow	a	meal	high	in	simple	sugars,	with	corresponding	symptoms	of	irritability,	headache,	nervousness,	sweating,	and	confusion;	actually	called	postprandial	hypoglycemia.	reactive	oxygen	species	(ROS)	Several	oxygen	derivatives	produced	during	the	formation	of	ATP;	formed	constantly	in	the	human	body	9/5/08	3:14:21	PM	Glossary	and	shown	to
kill	bacteria	and	inactivate	proteins;	also	are	implicated	in	a	number	of	diseases	and	inflammatory	processes.	receptive	framework	for	learning	Process	by	which	a	person	opens	up	to	learning	more	about	a	problem.	It	usually	involves	seeking	more	information	about	the	issue	from	books	and	people.	In	the	case	of	seeking	behavior	changes,	it	involves
examining	background	experience	to	evaluate	whether	a	behavior	change	is	feasible.	receptor	(ri-SEP-ter)	Site	in	a	cell	where	compounds	(e.g.,	hormones)	bind.	Cells	that	contain	receptors	for	a	specific	compound	are	partially	controlled	by	that	compound.	receptor	pathway	for	cholesterol	uptake	Process	by	which	LDL	is	bound	by	cell	receptors	and
incorporated	into	the	cell.	recombinant	DNA	(re-KOM-bih-nant)	Molecule	composed	of	the	DNA	from	2	different	species	spliced	together,	such	as	a	combination	of	bacterial	and	human	DNA	used	to	produce	unique	bacteria	that	can	synthesize	human	proteins.	recombinant	DNA	technology	Test	tube	technology	that	rearranges	DNA	sequences	in	an
organism	by	cutting	the	DNA,	adding	or	deleting	a	DNA	sequence,	and	rejoining	DNA	molecules	with	a	series	of	enzymes.	Recommended	Dietary	Allowances	(RDAs)	Recommended	intakes	of	nutrients	that	are	sufficient	to	meet	the	needs	of	almost	all	individuals	(97%)	of	similar	age	and	gender;	established	by	the	Food	and	Nutrition	Board	of	the
Institute	of	Medicine,	National	Academy	of	Sciences.	Recommended	Nutrient	Intake	(RNI)	Canadian	version	of	RDA,	published	in	1990.	rectum	Terminal	portion	of	the	large	intestine.	redox	agents	(RE-doks)	Chemicals	that	can	readily	undergo	both	oxidation	(loss	of	an	electron)	and	reduction	(gain	of	an	electron).	reducing	agent	Compound	capable
of	donating	electrons	(also	hydrogen	ions)	to	another	compound.	reduction	In	chemical	terms,	the	gain	of	an	electron	by	an	atom;	takes	place	simultaneously	with	oxidation	(loss	of	an	electron	by	an	atom)	in	metabolism	because	an	electron	that	is	lost	by	1	atom	is	accepted	by	another.	In	metabolism,	reduction	often	is	associated	with	the	gain	of
hydrogen.	Reference	Daily	Intakes	(RDIs)	Nutrient-intake	standards	set	by	the	FDA	based	on	the	1968	RDAs	for	various	vitamins	and	minerals.	RDIs	have	been	set	for	4	categories	of	people:	infants,	toddlers,	people	over	4	years	of	age,	and	pregnant	or	lactating	women.	Generally,	the	highest	RDA	value	out	of	all	categories	is	used	as	the	RDI.	The
RDIs	constitute	part	of	the	Daily	Values	used	in	food	labeling.	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	23	registered	dietitian	(R.D.)	Person	who	has	completed	a	baccalaureate	degree	program	approved	by	the	American	Dietetic	Association,	performed	at	least	900	hours	of	supervised	professional	practice,	and	passed	a	registration	examination.	reinforcement
Reaction	by	others	in	response	to	a	person’s	behavior.	Positive	reinforcement	entails	encouragement;	negative	reinforcement	entails	criticism	or	penalty.	relapse	prevention	Series	of	strategies	used	to	help	prevent	and	cope	with	weight-control	lapses,	such	as	recognizing	high-risk	situations	and	deciding	beforehand	on	appropriate	responses.
remodeling	Constant	building	and	breakdown	of	bone	throughout	life.	renin	(REN-in)	Enzyme	formed	in	the	kidneys	and	released	in	response	to	low	blood	pressure.	It	acts	on	a	blood	protein	called	angiotensinogen	to	produce	angiotensin	I.	reproductive	system	Body	system,	consisting	of	the	gonads,	accessory	structures,	and	genitals	of	males	and
females,	that	performs	the	process	of	reproduction	and	influences	sexual	functions	and	behaviors.	reserve	capacity	Extent	to	which	an	organ	can	preserve	essentially	normal	function	despite	decreasing	cell	number	or	cell	activity.	resistance	exercise	Physical	activities	that	use	muscular	strength	to	move	a	weight	or	work	against	a	resistant	load.
resistant	starch	Starch,	found	in	whole	grains	and	some	fruit,	that	resists	the	action	of	digestive	enzymes.	resorption	(ree-ZORP-shun)	Loss	of	a	substance	by	physiological	or	pathological	means.	respiration	Use	of	oxygen;	in	the	human	organism,	the	inhalation	of	oxygen	and	the	exhalation	of	carbon	dioxide;	in	cells,	the	oxidation	(electron	removal)	of
food	molecules	resulting	in	the	eventual	release	of	energy,	Co2,	and	water.	respiratory	system	Body	system,	consisting	of	the	lungs	and	associated	organs	(e.g.,	the	nose	and	various	conducting	tubes),	that	transports	oxygen	from	outside	air	to	the	lungs	and	allows	carbon	dioxide	to	be	expelled	from	the	body.	Oxygen	and	carbon	dioxide	are	exchanged
with	the	blood	in	the	lungs.	This	system	also	regulates	acidbase	balance	in	the	body.	resting	metabolism	Amount	of	energy	the	body	uses	when	the	person	has	not	eaten	in	4	hours	and	is	resting	(e.g.,	15	to	30	minutes)	and	awake	in	a	warm,	quiet	environment.	It	is	approximately	6%	higher	than	basal	metabolism	because	of	the	less	strict	criteria	for
the	test;	often	referred	to	as	resting	metabolic	rate	(RMR).	G-23	retina	Light-sensitive	layer	at	the	back	of	the	eye;	contains	the	photoreceptors	of	the	eye,	called	rods	and	cones.	retinoids	(RET-ih-noydz)	Biologically	active	forms	of	vitamin	A,	including	retinol,	retinal,	and	retinoic	acid.	reverse	transport	of	cholesterol	Process	by	which	cholesterol	is
picked	up	by	HDL	particles	and	transferred	to	the	liver	or	to	other	lipoproteins	that	can	dispose	of	it	in	the	liver.	rhodopsin	(row-DOP-sin)	Photoreceptor	in	rod	cells	composed	of	11-cis-retinal	and	opsin.	riboflavin	(RYE-bo-fla-vin)	Water-soluble	vitamin	that	functions	in	coenzyme	form	in	oxidation-reduction	reactions,	thereby	playing	a	key	role	in
energy	metabolism.	Milk	and	milk	products,	liver,	mushrooms,	and	green	leafy	vegetables	are	rich	sources	of	riboflavin.	ribonucleic	acid	(RNA)	(RI-bow-newCLAY-ik)	Single-stranded	nucleic	acid	involved	in	the	transcription	of	genetic	information	and	the	translation	of	that	information	into	protein	structure.	ribose	(RIGH-bos)	Five-carbon	sugar	found
in	genetic	material—specifically,	RNA.	ribosomes	(RI-bow-somz)	Cytoplasmic	particles	that	mediate	the	linking	together	of	amino	acids	to	form	proteins;	attached	to	endoplasmic	reticulum	as	bound	ribosomes	or	suspended	in	cytoplasm	as	free	ribosomes.	rickets	(RIK-its)	Disease	characterized	by	inadequate	mineralization	of	the	bones	caused	by	poor
calcium	deposition	during	growth.	This	deficiency	disease	arises	in	infants	and	children	with	poor	vitamin	D	status.	risk	factor	Term	used	frequently	when	discussing	diseases	and	factors	contributing	to	their	development.	Risk	factors	include	inherited	characteristics,	lifestyle	choices	(e.g.,	smoking),	and	nutritional	habits	that	affect	the	chances	of
developing	a	particular	disease.	rods	Sensory	elements	in	the	retina	of	the	eye	responsible	for	visual	processes	occurring	in	dim	light,	translating	objects	into	blackand-white	images,	and	detecting	motion.	rough	endoplasmic	reticulum	(EN-doePLAZ-mik	re-TIK-you-lum)	Portion	of	the	endoplasmic	reticulum	that	contains	ribosomes;	site	of	protein
synthesis	in	a	cell.	R-protein	Protein	produced	by	salivary	glands	that	enhances	absorption	of	vitamin	B-12,	possibly	protecting	the	vitamin	during	its	passage	through	the	stomach.	RXR,	RAR	Abbreviations	for	retinoid	X	receptor	and	retinoic	acid	receptor.	These	2	subfamilies	of	retinoid	receptors	in	the	nucleus	interact	with	retinoic	acid	and	bind	with
specific	sites	on	DNA,	allowing	for	gene	expression.	9/5/08	3:14:22	PM	G-24	Glossary	S	saccharin	(SACK-ah-rin)	Alternative	sweetener	that	yields	no	energy	to	the	body;	300	times	sweeter	than	sucrose.	S-adenosyl	methione	(SAM)	(ES-ah-DENoh-sill-meh-THI-oh-neen)	Compound	formed	from	methionine;	serves	as	a	methyl	donor	in	many	biochemical
reactions.	saliva	(sah-LIGH-vah)	Watery	fluid,	produced	by	the	salivary	glands	in	the	mouth,	that	contains	lubricants,	enzymes,	and	other	substances.	salivary	amylase	(SAL-ih-var-ee	AM-ih-lace)	Starch-digesting	enzyme	produced	by	salivary	glands.	salmonella	(sal-mo-NELL-a)	Large	class	of	bacteria,	many	strains	of	which	are	toxic,	commonly	found	in
animal	and	human	feces.	Salmonella	can	multiply	in	raw	meats,	poultry,	eggs,	fish,	sprouts,	unpasteurized	milk,	and	foods	made	with	these	products.	Cooking	destroys	salmonella.	salt	Compound	of	sodium	and	chloride	in	a	40:60	ratio.	sarcoma	(sar-KO-mah)	Malignant	tumor	arising	from	connective	tissues	such	as	bone.	sarcomere	(SAR-koe-mere)
Portion	of	a	muscle	fiber	that	is	considered	the	functional	unit	of	a	myofibril.	satiety	(suh-TIE-uh-tee)	State	in	which	there	is	no	longer	a	desire	to	eat;	a	feeling	of	satisfaction.	saturated	fatty	acid	(SFA)	Fatty	acid	containing	no	carbon-carbon	double	bonds.	scavenger	pathway	for	cholesterol	uptake	Process	by	which	LDL	is	taken	up	by	scavenger	cells
embedded	in	the	blood	vessels.	schistosomiasis	(shis-to-soh-MY-ah-sis)	Diseases	of	liver,	bladder,	and	GI	tract	caused	by	drinking	water	infested	with	a	parasitic	worm.	scurvy	(SKER-vee)	Deficiency	disease	that	results	after	a	few	weeks	to	months	of	consuming	a	diet	that	lacks	vitamin	C.	Pinpoint	sites	of	bleeding	on	the	skin	are	an	early	sign.
seborrheic	dermatitis	(seh-bor-REE-ik	dermah-TITE-is)	Skin	condition	that	results	in	scaly,	flaky,	itchy,	and	red	skin;	may	result	from	a	B-vitamin	deficiency.	secondary	deficiency	Deficiency	caused	not	by	lack	of	the	nutrient	in	question	but	by	lack	of	a	substance	or	process	needed	for	that	nutrient	to	function.	secondary	disease	Disease	process	that
develops	as	a	result	of	another	disease.	secondary	prevention	Interventions	to	prevent	further	development	of	a	disease	so	as	to	reduce	the	risk	of	further	damage	to	health—for	example,	smoking	cessation	for	a	person	who	has	already	suffered	a	heart	attack.	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	24	secretin	(SEE-kreh-tin)	Hormone	that	causes	bicarbonate
ion	release	from	the	pancreas.	secretory	vesicles	(see-KRE-tor-ee	VES-ihkels)	Membrane-bound	vesicles	produced	by	the	Golgi	apparatus;	contain	proteins	and	other	compounds	to	be	secreted	by	the	cell.	sedentary	lifestyle	Lifestyle	that	includes	only	the	light	physical	activity	associated	with	typical	day-to-day	life.	segmentation	Contractions	of	the
circular	muscles	in	the	intestines	that	lead	to	a	dividing	and	mixing	of	the	intestinal	contents.	This	action	aids	digestion	and	absorption	of	nutrients.	selenium	Trace	mineral	that	functions	as	part	of	antioxidant	enzyme	systems	and	in	thyroid	hormone	metabolism.	Animal	protein	foods	and	whole	grains	are	good	sources.	self-monitoring	Tracking
behavior	and	conditions	affecting	that	behavior;	actions	are	usually	recorded	in	a	diary,	along	with	location,	time,	and	state	of	mind.	This	tool	can	help	people	understand	more	about	their	eating	habits.	semiessential	amino	acids	Amino	acids	that,	when	consumed,	spare	the	need	to	use	an	essential	amino	acid	for	their	synthesis.	Tyrosine	in	the	diet,
for	example,	spares	the	need	to	use	phenylalanine	for	tyrosine	synthesis;	also	called	conditionally	essential	amino	acids.	Senior	Farmers’	Market	Nutrition	Program	U.S.	government	program	that	provides	low-income	older	adults	with	coupons	that	can	be	exchanged	for	fresh	fruits,	vegetables,	and	herbs	at	farmers’	markets,	roadside	stands,	and	other
community-support	agriculture	programs.	sensible	water	losses	Water	losses	readily	perceived,	such	as	urine	output	and	heavy	perspiration.	sequestrants	(see-KWES-trants)	Compounds	that	bind	free	metal	ions,	thereby	reducing	the	ability	of	ions	to	cause	rancidity	in	foods	containing	fat.	serotonin	(ser-oh-TONE-in)	Neurotransmitter,	synthesized
from	the	amino	acid	tryptophan,	that	affects	mood	(sense	of	calmness),	behavior,	and	appetite	and	induces	sleep.	serum	(SEER-um)	Portion	of	the	blood	fluid	remaining	after	the	blood	is	allowed	to	clot	and	the	red	and	white	blood	cells	and	other	solid	matter	are	removed	by	centrifugation.	set	point	Theory	that	humans	have	a	genetically
predetermined	body	weight	which	is	closely	regulated.	It	is	not	known	what	cells	control	this	set	point	or	how	it	actually	functions	in	weight	regulation.	sexually	transmitted	disease	(STD)	Contagious	disease	usually	acquired	by	sexual	intercourse	or	genital	contact.	Common	examples	include	AIDS,	gonorrhea,	and	syphilis;	also	called	venereal	disease
and	sexually	transmitted	infection.	shellfish	poisoning	Paralysis	caused	by	eating	shellfish	contaminated	with	dinoflagellates	(algae);	also	called	paralytic	shellfish	poisoning.	short	chain	fatty	acids	Fatty	acids	that	contain	fewer	than	6	carbon	atoms.	sickle-cell	disease	(sickle-cell	anemia)	Genetic	disease	that	creates	red	blood	cells	with	incorrect
primary	structure	in	part	of	the	hemoglobin	protein	chains.	Malformed	(sickle-shaped)	red	blood	cells	can	lead	to	episodes	of	severe	bone	and	joint	pain,	abdominal	pain,	headache,	convulsions,	paralysis,	and	even	death.	sideroblastic	anemia	(si-der-oh-BLA-stik)	Form	of	anemia	characterized	by	red	blood	cells	containing	an	internal	ring	of	iron
granules.	This	anemia	may	respond	to	vitamin	B-6	treatment.	sigmoid	colon	(SIG-moyd)	Part	of	the	large	intestine	that	connects	the	descending	colon	to	the	rectum.	sign	Change	in	health	status	that	is	apparent	on	physical	examination.	simple	carbohydrate	Carbohydrate	composed	of	1	or	2	sugars	(e.g.,	glucose,	fructose,	galactose,	sucrose,	maltose,
lactose).	simple	sugar	Monosaccharide	or	disaccharide	in	the	diet.	skeletal	fluorosis	(flo-ROW-sis)	Condition	caused	by	a	very	high	fluoride	intake,	characterized	by	bone	pain	and	damage	to	skeletal	structure.	skeletal	muscle	Muscle	tissue	responsible	for	voluntary	body	movements.	skeletal	system	Body	system,	consisting	of	the	bones,	associated
cartilage,	and	joints,	that	supports	the	body,	allows	for	body	movement,	produces	blood	cells,	and	stores	minerals.	slough	(SLUF)	To	shed	or	cast	off.	small	for	gestational	age	(SGA)	(jes-TAYshun-al)	Weighing	less	than	the	expected	weight	for	length	of	gestation.	This	corresponds	to	less	than	5.5	pounds	(2.5	kilograms)	in	a	full-term	newborn.	SGA
infants	are	at	increased	risk	of	medical	complications.	smooth	endoplasmic	reticulum	(EN-doePLAZ-mik	ri-TIK-you-lum)	Portion	of	the	endoplasmic	reticulum	that	does	not	contain	ribosomes.	This	is	the	site	of	lipid	synthesis	in	a	cell.	smooth	muscle	Muscle	tissue	under	involuntary	control;	found	in	the	GI	tract,	artery	walls,	respiratory	passages,
urinary	tract,	and	reproductive	tract.	9/5/08	3:14:23	PM	Glossary	sodium	Major	positive	ion	in	extracellular	fluid;	essential	for	maintaining	fluid	balance	and	conducting	nerve	impulses.	Salt	added	to	foods	during	their	production	supplies	most	of	the	sodium	in	the	diet.	sodium	bicarbonate	(SO-dee-um	bi-KARbown-ait)	Alkaline	substance	made
basically	of	sodium	and	carbon	dioxide	(NaHCO3).	soft	palate	(PAL-it)	Fleshy	posterior	portion	of	the	roof	of	the	mouth.	solanine	(sou-lah-neen)	Toxin,	produced	in	potatoes,	that	increases	when	potatoes	are	stored	in	a	brightly	lit	environment;	causes	gastrointestinal	and	neurological	symptoms.	soluble	fibers	(SOL-you-bull)	Fibers	that	either	dissolve
or	swell	in	water	and	are	metabolized	(fermented)	by	bacteria	in	the	large	intestine;	include	pectins,	gums,	and	mucilages;	more	formally	called	viscous	fibers.	solute	Substance	dissolved	in	a	solution.	solvent	Liquid	substance	that	other	substances	dissolve	in.	sorbitol	(SOR-bih-tol)	Alcohol	derivative	of	glucose	that	yields	about	3	kcal/g	but	is	slowly
absorbed	from	the	small	intestine;	used	in	some	sugarless	gums	and	dietetic	foods.	Special	Supplemental	Feeding	Program	for	Women,	Infants,	and	Children	(WIC)	U.S.	government	program	that	provides	nutritious	foods	and	nutrition	education	to	low-income	pregnant,	postpartum,	and	breastfeeding	women,	as	well	as	infants	and	children	up	to	age	5
years	who	are	at	nutritional	risk.	specific	heat	Amount	of	heat	required	to	raise	the	temperature	of	any	substance	1°C.	Water	has	a	high	specific	heat,	meaning	that	a	relatively	large	amount	of	heat	is	required	to	raise	its	temperature;	therefore,	it	tends	to	resist	large	temperature	fluctuations.	specific	immunity	Function	of	lymphocytes	directed	at
specific	antigens.	sphincter	(SFINK-ter)	Muscular	valve	that	controls	the	flow	of	foodstuff	in	the	GI	tract.	sphincter	of	Oddi	(ODD-ee)	Ring	of	smooth	muscle	between	the	common	bile	duct	and	the	upper	part	of	the	small	intestine	(duodenum);	also	called	the	hepatopancreatic	sphincter.	spina	bifida	(SPY-nah	BIF-ih-dah)	Birth	defect	in	which	the
backbone	and	spinal	canal	do	not	close.	spontaneous	abortion	Cessation	of	pregnancy	and	expulsion	of	the	embryo	or	non-viable	fetus	prior	to	20	weeks’	gestation;	result	of	natural	causes,	such	as	a	genetic	defect	or	developmental	problem;	also	called	miscarriage.	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	25	spore	Dormant	reproductive	cell	capable	of	turning
into	adult	organisms	without	the	help	of	another	cell.	Certain	fungi	and	bacteria	form	spores.	sports	anemia	(ah-NEE-me-ah)	Decrease	in	the	blood’s	ability	to	carry	oxygen,	found	in	athletes,	which	may	be	caused	by	iron	loss	through	perspiration	and	feces	or	increased	blood	volume.	stable	isotope	(EYE-so-tope)	Specific,	nonradioactive	form	of	a
chemical	element;	differs	from	atoms	of	other	forms	(isotopes)	of	the	same	element	in	the	number	of	neutrons	in	its	nucleus.	Stable	means	that	the	isotope	is	not	radioactive,	in	contrast	to	some	other	types	of	isotopes.	stachyose	(STACK-ee-os)	Indigestible	oligosaccharide	made	of	4	monosaccharides	(galactose-galactose-glucose-fructose).
Staphylococcus	aureus	(staf-i-lo-COCK-us	OR-ee-us)	Bacterium	found	in	nasal	passages	and	in	cuts	on	skin;	produces	a	toxin	when	contaminated	food	is	left	for	an	extended	time	at	danger	zone	temperature.	Meats,	poultry,	fish,	dairy,	and	egg	products	pose	the	greatest	risk.	Staphylococcus	aureus	can	withstand	prolonged	cooking.	starch
Carbohydrate	made	of	multiple	units	of	glucose	attached	together	in	a	form	the	body	can	digest;	also	known	as	complex	carbohydrate.	stem	cell	Unspecialized	cells	that	can	be	transformed	into	specialized	cells.	stenosis	(ste-NO-sis)	Narrowing,	or	stricture,	of	a	duct	or	canal.	stereoisomers	(stare-ee-oh-EYE-soh-mirz)	Isomers	with	the	same	number
and	types	of	chemical	bonds	but	with	different	spatial	arrangements	(different	configurations	in	space).	steroid	(STARE-oyd)	Group	of	hormones	and	related	compounds	that	are	derivatives	of	cholesterol.	sterol	(STARE-ol)	Compound	containing	a	multi-ring	(steroid)	structure	and	a	hydroxyl	group	(—OH).	stimulus	control	Alteration	of	the	environment
to	minimize	the	stimuli	for	eating—	for	example,	removing	foods	from	sight	and	storing	them	in	kitchen	cabinets.	stomatitis	(stow-mah-TIE-tis)	Inflammation	and	soreness	of	the	mouth	and	throat.	stress	fracture	Fracture	that	occurs	from	repeated	jarring	of	a	bone.	Common	sites	include	bones	of	the	foot.	striated	muscle	Muscles	showing	a	striped
pattern	when	viewed	under	a	microscope.	Stripes	are	due	to	the	presence	and	specific	organization	of	the	contractile	proteins	actin	and	myosin.	stroke	Loss	of	body	function	that	results	from	a	blood	clot	or	another	change	in	arteries	in	the	brain	that	affects	blood	flow	and	G-25	leads	to	death	of	brain	tissue;	also	called	a	cerebrovascular	accident.
structural	isomers	(EYE-soh-mirz)	Isomers	in	which	the	number	and	kinds	of	chemical	bonds	differ.	structure/function	claim	Claim	that	describes	how	a	nutrient	affects	human	body	structure	or	function,	such	as	“iron	builds	strong	blood.”	subclinical	Present	but	not	severe	enough	to	produce	signs	and	symptoms	that	can	be	detected	or	diagnosed
(e.g.,	a	subclinical	disease	or	disorder).	submucosal	layer	(sub-myoo-KO-sal)	Layer	of	blood	and	lymphatic	vessels	along	with	nerve	fibers	and	connective	tissue	that	stretch	the	whole	length	of	the	GI	tract.	subsistence	farmer	Farmer	who	grows	food	only	for	the	farm	family	rather	than	for	sale.	successful	aging	Physical	and	physiological	function
decline	that	occurs	only	because	one	grows	older,	not	because	lifestyle	choices,	environmental	exposures,	and	chronic	disease	have	aggravated	or	sped	up	the	rate	of	aging.	sucralose	(SOO-kra-los)	Alternative	sweetener	that	has	chlorines	in	place	of	3	hydroxyl	(—OH)	groups	on	sucrose;	600	times	sweeter	than	sucrose.	sucrase	(SOO-krace)	Enzyme
made	by	the	absorptive	cells	of	the	small	intestine;	digests	sucrose	to	glucose	and	galactose.	sucrose	(SOO-kros)	Disaccharide	composed	of	fructose	bonded	with	glucose;	also	known	as	table	sugar.	sugar	Simple	carbohydrate	form	with	the	chemical	composition	(CH2O)n.	Most	sugars	form	ringed	structures	when	in	solution;	monosaccharides	and
disaccharides.	sulfur	Major	mineral	primarily	functioning	in	the	body	in	non-ionic	form	as	part	of	vitamins	and	amino	acids.	In	ionic	form,	such	as	sulfate,	it	participates	in	the	acid-base	balance	in	the	body.	Protein-rich	foods	supply	sulfur	in	the	diet.	superoxide	dismutase	(soo-per-OX-ide	DISS-myoo-tase)	Enzyme	that	can	quench	(deactivate)	a
superoxide	negative	free	radical	(O2−);	can	contain	manganese,	copper,	or	zinc.	sustainable	agriculture	Agricultural	system	that	provides	a	secure	living	for	farm	families;	maintains	the	natural	environment	and	resources;	supports	the	rural	community;	and	offers	respect	and	fair	treatment	to	all	involved,	from	farm	workers	to	consumers	to	the
animals	raised	for	food.	sympathetic	nervous	system	Part	of	the	nervous	system	that	regulates	involuntary	vital	functions,	including	the	activity	of	the	9/5/08	3:14:24	PM	G-26	Glossary	heart	muscle,	smooth	muscle,	and	adrenal	glands.	symptom	Change	in	health	status	noted	by	the	person	with	the	problem,	such	as	a	stomach	pain.	synapse	(SIN-aps)
Space	between	the	end	of	1	nerve	cell	and	the	beginning	of	another	nerve	cell.	system	Collection	of	organs	that	work	together	to	perform	an	overall	function.	systemic	circuit	Part	of	the	circulatory	system	concerned	with	the	flow	of	blood	from	the	heart’s	left	ventricle	to	the	body	and	back	to	the	heart’s	right	atrium.	systolic	blood	pressure	(sis-TOL-
lik)	Pressure	in	the	arterial	blood	vessels	associated	with	the	pumping	of	blood	from	the	heart.	T	tagatose	(TAG-uh-tose)	Isomer	of	fructose	that	is	poorly	absorbed	and,	so,	yields	only	1.5	kcal/g	to	the	body.	Tagatose	is	90%	as	sweet	as	sucrose.	taurine	(TAH-reen)	Non-essential	sulfurcontaining	amino	acid;	has	many	vital	functions	and	is	included	in
some	energy	drinks.	telomerase	(teh-LO-mer-ace)	Enzyme	that	maintains	length	and	completeness	of	chromosomes.	telomeres	(TELL-oh-meers)	Caps	at	the	end	of	chromosomes.	tendon	Dense	connective	tissue	that	attaches	a	muscle	to	a	bone.	teratogenic	(ter-A-toe-jen-ic)	Tending	to	produce	physical	defects	in	a	developing	fetus	(literally,	“monster
producing”).	tertiary	structure	of	a	protein	(TER-she-airee)	Three-dimensional	structure	of	a	protein	formed	by	interactions	of	amino	acids	placed	far	apart	in	the	primary	structure.	tetany	(TET-ah-nee)	Continuous,	forceful	muscle	contraction	without	relaxation.	tetrahydrofolic	acid	(tet-rah-high-dro-FOElick)	Central	coenzyme	formed	from	folic	acid;
participates	in	1	carbon	metabolism.	theory	Explanation	for	a	phenomenon	that	has	numerous	lines	of	evidence	to	support	it.	thermic	effect	of	food	(TEF)	Increase	in	metabolism	that	occurs	during	digestion,	absorption,	and	metabolism	of	energyyielding	nutrients.	TEF	represents	5	to	10%	of	energy	consumed.	thermogenesis	(ther-mo-JEN-ih-sis)
Ability	of	humans	to	regulate	body	temperature	within	narrow	limits	(thermoregulation);	examples	are	fidgeting	and	shivering	when	cold.	Other	terms	used	to	describe	thermogenesis	are	adaptive	thermogenesis	and	non-exercise	activity	thermogenesis	(NEAT).	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	26	thiamin	(THIGH-a-min)	Water-soluble	B-vitamin	that
functions	in	coenzyme	form	to	play	a	key	role	in	energy	metabolism.	Pork	is	a	good	source	of	thiamin.	thiamin	pyrophosphate	(TPP)	(pye-rowFOS-fate)	Coenzyme	form	of	thiamin.	thioredoxin	(THIGH-o-re-dock-sin)	Family	of	3	selenium-dependent	enzymes	that	have	an	antioxidant	role	and	other	roles	in	the	body.	thrifty	metabolism	Metabolism	that
characteristically	conserves	more	energy	than	normal,	such	that	it	increases	risk	of	weight	gain	and	obesity.	thromboxane	(TX)	(throm-BOK-sane)	Eicosanoid	made	by	blood	platelets	that	is	a	stimulant	of	blood	clotting.	thymine	(THIGH-meen)	Nitrogenous	base	that	forms	part	of	the	structure	of	DNA	and	RNA;	a	pyrimidine.	thyroid	hormone	Hormone,
produced	by	the	thyroid	gland,	that	increases	the	rate	of	overall	metabolism	in	the	body.	thyroid-stimulating	hormone	(TSH)	Hormone	that	regulates	the	uptake	of	iodine	by	the	thyroid	gland	and	the	release	of	thyroid	hormone.	TSH	is	secreted	in	response	to	a	low	concentration	of	circulating	thyroid	hormone	(thyroxine).	tissue	(TISH-you)	Collection
of	cells	adapted	to	perform	a	specific	function.	T	lymphocyte	(tee	LYMF-oh-site)	Type	of	white	blood	cell	that	recognizes	intracellular	antigens	(e.g.,	viral	antigens	in	infected	cells),	fragments	of	which	move	to	the	cell	surface.	T	lymphocytes	originate	in	the	bone	marrow	but	must	mature	in	the	thymus	gland.	tocopherols	(tuh-KOFF-er-allz)	Group	of	4
structurally	similar	compounds	that	have	vitamin	E	activity.	The	RRR	(“d”)	isomer	of	alpha-tocopherol	is	the	most	active	form.	tocotrienols	(toe-co-TRY-en-olz)	Group	of	4	compounds	with	the	same	basic	chemical	structure	as	the	tocopherols	but	containing	slightly	altered	side	chains.	They	exhibit	much	less	vitamin	E	activity	than	the	corresponding
tocopherols.	Tolerable	Upper	Intake	Level	(UL)	Maximum	chronic	daily	intake	of	a	nutrient	that	is	unlikely	to	cause	adverse	health	effects	in	almost	all	people	in	a	population.	This	number	applies	to	a	chronic	daily	use.	total	fiber	Combination	of	dietary	fiber	and	functional	fiber	in	a	food;	also	called	fiber.	total	parenteral	nutrition	Intravenous
provision	of	all	necessary	nutrients,	including	the	most	basic	forms	of	protein,	carbohydrates,	lipids,	vitamins,	minerals,	and	electrolytes.	This	solution	is	generally	infused	for	12	to	24	hours	a	day	in	a	volume	of	about	2	to	3	L.	toxic	Poisonous;	caused	by	a	poison.	toxicity	Capacity	of	a	substance	to	produce	injury	or	illness	at	some	dosage.	toxin
Poisonous	compound	that	can	cause	disease.	trabecular	bone	(trah-BEK-you-lar)	Spongy,	inner	matrix	of	bone	found	primarily	in	the	spine,	pelvis,	and	ends	of	bones;	also	called	cancellous	bone.	Trabecular	bone	makes	up	20	to	25%	of	total	bone	mass.	trace	mineral	Mineral	vital	to	health	that	is	required	in	the	diet	in	amounts	less	than	100	mg/day;
also	called	micromineral.	trachea	(TRAY-key-ah)	Airway	leading	from	the	larynx	to	the	bronchi.	transamination	(trans-am-ih-NAY-shun)	Transfer	of	an	amino	group	from	an	amino	acid	to	a	carbon	skeleton	to	form	a	new	amino	acid.	transcobalamin	II	(trans-koh-BAL-ahmeen)	Blood	protein	that	transports	vitamin	B-12.	trans	configuration	Compound
that	has	hydrogens	located	opposite	each	other	across	a	carbon-carbon	double	bond.	trans	fatty	acids	Form	of	unsaturated	fatty	acids,	usually	a	monounsaturated	one	when	found	in	food,	in	which	the	hydrogens	on	both	carbons	forming	that	double	bond	lie	on	opposite	sides	of	that	bond	(trans	configuration).	Margarine,	shortenings,	and	deep	fat–
fried	foods	are	rich	sources.	transferrin	(trans-FER-in)	Blood	protein	that	transports	iron	in	the	blood.	transgenic	(trans-JEN-ik)	Organism	that	contains	genes	originally	present	in	another	different	organism.	transketolase	(trans-KEY-toe-lace)	Enzyme	having	TPP	(thiamin	pyrophosphate)	as	its	functional	component;	converts	glucose	to	various	other
sugars.	transverse	colon	Part	of	the	large	intestine	between	the	ascending	colon	and	descending	colon.	Trichinella	spiralis	(trik-i-NELL-a)	Parasitic	nematode	worm,	found	in	wild	game	and	pork,	that	causes	the	flulike	disease	trichinosis;	easily	destroyed	by	cooking.	Modern	sanitary	feeding	practices	have	drastically	reduced	Trichinella	in	commercial
pork.	triglyceride	(try-GLISS-uh-ride)	Major	form	of	lipid	in	the	body	and	in	food;	composed	of	3	fatty	acids	bonded	to	glycerol,	an	alcohol.	trimesters	Three	13-	to	14-week	periods	into	which	the	normal	pregnancy	is	somewhat	arbitarily	divided	for	purposes	of	discussion	and	analysis	(the	length	of	a	normal	pregnancy	is	about	40	weeks,	measured
from	the	first	day	of	the	woman’s	last	menstrual	period).	9/5/08	3:14:25	PM	Glossary	tropic	hormone	(TROW-pic)	Hormone	that	stimulates	the	secretion	of	another	secreting	gland.	trypsin	(TRIP-sin)	Protein-digesting	enzyme	secreted	by	the	pancreas	to	act	in	the	small	intestine.	tumor	Mass	of	cells;	may	be	cancerous	(malignant)	or	non-cancerous
(benign).	tumor	suppressor	genes	Genes	that	prevent	cells	from	dividing.	type	1	diabetes	Form	of	diabetes	in	which	the	person	is	prone	to	ketosis	and	requires	insulin	therapy.	type	2	diabetes	Most	common	form	of	diabetes	in	which	ketosis	is	not	commonly	seen.	Insulin	therapy	may	be	used	but	often	is	not	required.	This	form	of	the	disease	is	often
associated	with	obesity.	U	ulcer	(UL-sir)	Erosion	of	the	tissue	lining,	usually	in	the	stomach	(gastric	ulcer)	or	the	upper	small	intestine	(duodenal	ulcer).	These	are	generally	referred	to	as	peptic	ulcers.	umami	(you-MA-mee)	Brothy,	meaty,	savory	flavor	in	some	foods	(e.g.,	mushrooms,	Parmesan	cheese).	Monosodium	glutamate	enhances	this	flavor
when	added	to	foods.	undernutrition	Failing	health	that	results	from	a	longstanding	dietary	intake	that	does	not	meet	nutritional	needs.	underwater	weighing	Method	of	estimating	total	body	fat	by	weighing	the	individual	on	a	standard	scale	and	then	weighing	him	or	her	again	submerged	in	water.	The	difference	between	the	2	weights	is	used	to
estimate	total	body	volume.	underweight	Body	mass	index	below	18.5.	unsaturated	fatty	acid	Fatty	acid	with	1	or	more	carbon-carbon	double	bonds	in	its	chemical	structure.	upper-body	obesity	Type	of	obesity	in	which	fat	is	stored	primarily	in	the	abdominal	area;	a	waist	circumference	more	than	40	inches	(102	centimeters)	in	men	and	more	than	35
inches	(88	centimeters)	in	women;	closely	associated	with	a	high	risk	of	cardiovascular	disease,	hypertension,	and	type	2	diabetes.	uracil	(YUR-ah-sil)	Nitrogenous	base	that	forms	part	of	the	structure	of	DNA	and	RNA;	a	pyrimidine.	urea	(yoo-REE-ah)	Nitrogenous	waste	product	of	protein	metabolism;	major	source	of	nitrogen	in	the	urine;	chemically,
NH2—	C—NH2.	ureter	(YOUR-ih-ter)	Tube	that	transports	urine	from	the	kidney	to	the	urinary	bladder.	urethra	(yoo-REE-thra)	Tube	that	transports	urine	from	the	urinary	bladder	to	the	outside	of	the	body.	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	27	urinary	system	Body	system,	consisting	of	the	kidneys,	urinary	bladder,	and	the	ducts	that	carry	urine,	that
removes	waste	products	from	the	circulatory	system	and	regulates	blood	acid-base	balance,	overall	chemical	balance,	and	water	balance	in	the	body.	usual	aging	Age-related	physical	and	physiological	changes	commonly	thought	to	be	a	typical	or	expected	part	of	aging.	V	vagus	nerves	(VAY-guss)	Nerves	arising	from	the	brain	that	branch	off	to	other
organs	and	are	essential	for	control	of	speech,	swallowing,	and	gastrointestinal	function.	vegan	(VEE-gun)	Person	who	eats	only	plant	foods.	vegetarian	Person	who	avoids	eating	animal	products	to	a	varying	degree,	ranging	from	consuming	no	animal	products	to	simply	not	consuming	mammals.	vein	Blood	vessel	that	conveys	blood	to	the	heart.
ventricles	(VEN-tri-kelz)	Two	lower	chambers	of	the	heart,	which	contain	blood	to	be	pumped	out	of	the	heart.	venule	(VEN-yool)	Tiny	vessel	that	carries	blood	from	the	capillary	to	a	vein.	very-low-calorie	diet	(VLCD)	Diet	that	contains	400	to	800	kcal	per	day,	often	in	liquid	form.	Of	this,	120	to	480	kcal	are	carbohydrate;	the	rest	is	mostly	high-
quality	protein;	also	known	as	protein-sparing	modified	fast	(PSMF).	very-low-density	lipoprotein	(VLDL)	Lipoprotein,	created	in	the	liver,	that	carries	both	cholesterol	and	lipids	taken	up	from	the	bloodstream	by	the	liver	and	those	that	are	newly	synthesized	by	the	liver.	Vibrio	cholerae	Bacterium	found	in	human	and	animal	feces;	causes	the	illness



cholera;	most	often	transmitted	via	contaminated	drinking	water.	villi	(VIL-eye)	Fingerlike	protrusions	into	the	small	intestine	that	participate	in	digestion	and	absorption	of	food	components.	virus	Smallest	known	type	of	infectious	agent	(essentially,	a	piece	of	genetic	material	surrounded	by	a	coat	of	protein),	many	of	which	cause	disease	in	humans.
Viruses	reproduce	with	the	aid	of	a	living	cellular	host;	do	not	metabolize,	grow,	or	move	by	themselves.	visual	cycle	Chemical	process	in	the	eye	that	participates	in	vision.	Forms	of	vitamin	A	participate	in	the	process.	vitamin	Compound	needed	in	very	small	amounts	in	the	diet	to	help	regulate	and	support	chemical	reactions	in	the	body.	vitamin	A
Fat-soluble	vitamin	that	exists	in	retinoid	and	carotenoid	forms	and	is	crucial	G-27	to	vision	in	dim	light,	color	vision,	cell	differentiation,	growth,	and	immunity.	Significant	food	sources	are	beef	liver,	sweet	potato,	spinach,	and	mangoes.	vitamin	B-6	Group	of	water-soluble	vitamins	that,	in	coenzyme	form,	play	a	role	in	more	than	100	enzymatic
reactions	in	the	body,	almost	all	of	which	involve	nitrogencontaining	compounds.	These	reactions	include	amino	acid	metabolism,	heme	synthesis,	and	homocysteine	metabolism.	Salmon,	potatoes,	and	bananas	are	good	sources.	vitamin	B-12	Water-soluble	vitamin.	In	coenzyme	form,	it	participates	in	folate	metabolism	and	in	the	metabolism	of	fatty
acids.	Meats	and	shellfish	are	good	sources;	plants	do	not	synthesize	vitamin	B-12.	vitamin	C	Water-soluble	vitamin	involved	in	many	processes	in	the	body,	primarily	as	an	electron	donor;	contributes	to	collagen	synthesis,	iron	absorption,	and	immune	function;	likely	has	in	vivo	antioxidant	capability;	also	known	as	ascorbic	acid.	Fruits	and	vegetables
in	general	contain	some	vitamin	C;	citrus	fruit,	green	vegetables,	tomatoes,	peppers,	and	potatoes	are	especially	good	sources.	vitamin	D	Fat-soluble	vitamin	crucial	to	maintenance	of	intracellular	and	extracellular	calcium	concentrations;	exists	in	cholecalciferol	and	ergocalciferol	forms.	Vitamin	D	is	abundant	in	fatty	fish,	such	as	herring,	eel,
salmon,	and	sardines,	and,	in	North	America,	in	fortified	milk.	vitamin	E	Fat-soluble	vitamin	that	functions	in	the	body	as	an	antioxidant,	preventing	the	propagation	of	free	radicals;	exists	as	tocopherols	or	tocotrienols.	Significant	food	sources	are	seeds,	nuts,	and	plant	oils.	vitamin	K	Fat-soluble	vitamin	that	contributes	to	the	liver’s	synthesis	of
bloodclotting	factors	and	the	synthesis	of	bone	proteins;	exists	as	phylloquinone	or	menaquinone.	Green	leafy	vegetables,	such	as	Brussels	sprouts,	kale,	and	lettuce,	are	excellent	sources.	VO2max	Maximum	volume	of	oxygen	that	can	be	consumed	per	unit	of	time.	W	water	Universal	solvent	of	life;	chemically,	H2O.	The	body	is	composed	of	about
60%	water.	Water	serves	as	a	solvent	for	many	chemical	compounds,	provides	a	medium	in	which	many	chemical	reactions	occur,	and	actively	participates	as	a	reactant	or	becomes	a	product	in	some	reactions.	water-soluble	vitamin	Vitamin	that	dissolves	in	water;	includes	the	B-vitamins	and	vitamin	C.	9/5/08	3:14:26	PM	G-28	Glossary	wean	(WEEN)
To	accustom	an	infant	to	a	diet	containing	foods	other	than	just	breastmilk	or	infant	formula.	weight	cycling	Successfully	dieting	to	lose	weight,	regaining	weight,	and	repeating	the	cycle.	Wernicke-Korsakoff	syndrome	(ver-NIK-ee	KOR-sah-koff)	Thiamin-deficiency	disease	caused	by	excessive	alcohol	consumption.	Symptoms	include	eye	problems,
difficulty	walking,	and	deranged	mental	functions.	whey	(WAY)	Protein,	such	as	lactalbumin,	found	in	great	amounts	in	human	milk;	easy	to	digest.	white	blood	cell	Formed	element	of	the	circulating	blood	system;	also	called	leukocyte.	Leukocyte	types	are	lymphocytes,	monocytes,	neutrophils,	basophils,	and	eosinophils.	White	blood	cells	are	able	to
squeeze	through	intracellular	spaces	and	migrate.	Leukocytes	phagocytize	bacteria,	fungi,	and	viruses,	as	well	as	detoxify	proteins	that	may	result	from	allergic	reactions,	cellular	injury,	and	other	immune	system	cells.	whole	grains	Grains	containing	the	entire	seed	of	the	plant,	including	the	bran,	germ,	and	endosperm	(starchy	interior).	Examples
are	whole	wheat	and	brown	rice.	byr69997_GLO_G1_G28.indd	28	WIC	See	Special	Supplemental	Feeding	Program	for	Women,	Infants,	and	Children	(WIC).	X	xanthine	dehydrogenase	(ZAN-thin	deHY-droj-ehn-ace)	Enzyme	containing	molybdenum	and	iron;	functions	in	the	formation	of	uric	acid	and	the	mobilization	of	iron	from	liver	ferritin	stores.
xenobiotic	(ZEE-no-bye-OT-ic)	Compound	that	is	foreign	to	the	body;	principal	classes	are	drugs,	chemical	carcinogens,	and	environmental	substances,	such	as	pesticides.	xerophthalmia	(zer-op-THAL-mee-uh)	Condition	marked	by	dryness	of	the	cornea	and	eye	membranes	that	results	from	vitamin	A	deficiency	and	can	lead	to	blindness;	specific	cause
is	a	lack	of	mucus	production	by	the	eye,	which	then	leaves	it	more	vulnerable	to	surface	dirt	and	bacterial	infections.	xylitol	(ZY-lih-tol)	Alcohol	derivative	of	the	5-carbon	monosaccharide	xylose.	and	water;	multiplies	rapidly	at	room	and	refrigerator	temperatures	and	is	destroyed	by	thorough	cooking.	yo-yo	dieting	See	weight	cycling.	Z	zinc	Trace
mineral	required	for	many	enzymes,	including	those	that	participate	in	antioxidant	enzyme	systems;	stabilizes	cell	membranes	and	other	body	molecules.	Seafood,	meats,	and	whole	grains	are	good	sources.	zoochemical	(zoh-uh-KEM-i-Kuhl)	Compound	in	foods	of	animal	origin	that	is	physiologically	active.	zygote	(ZY-goat)	Fertilized	ovum;	the	cell
resulting	from	the	union	of	an	egg	cell	(ovum)	and	a	sperm	until	it	divides.	zymogen	(ZY-mow-gin)	Inactive	form	of	an	enzyme	that	requires	the	removal	of	a	minor	part	of	the	chemical	structure	for	it	to	work.	The	zymogen	is	converted	into	an	active	enzyme	at	the	appropriate	time,	such	as	when	released	into	the	stomach	or	small	intestine.	Y	Yersinia
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Fig	A-1:	K.G.	Murti/Visuals	Unlimited;	E-1(all):	©	Greg	Kidd	&	Joanne	Scott	9/5/08	3:03:03	PM	byr69997_CREDITS_C1_C4.indd	4	9/5/08	3:03:04	PM	Index	AA	(Alcoholics	Anonymous),	275	Abortion,	spontaneous,	577	Absorption,	122	active,	134–35	of	alcohol,	260	of	calcium,	513–14	of	carbohydrates,	173–74	of	chloride,	506	of	cholesterol,	172	of
choline,	468	of	chromium,	558	of	copper,	548	of	electrolytes,	139	of	fat,	207–8	of	fat-soluble	vitamins,	199,	400	of	fluoride,	560	of	folate,	459	of	fructose,	173–74	of	galactose,	174	of	glucose,	173–74	of	iodine,	552	of	iron,	473,	537–39	in	large	intestine,	134	of	magnesium,	527	of	manganese,	550	of	minerals,	497–98	of	niacin,	447–48	of	pantothenic	acid,
452	of	phosphorus,	524–25	of	potassium,	504	of	protein,	240	of	riboflavin,	443	of	selenium,	556	in	small	intestine,	133–35	of	sodium,	501	in	stomach,	134	of	thiamin,	441	of	vitamin	A,	405	of	vitamin	B6,	456	of	vitamin	B12,	464–65	of	vitamin	C,	471	of	vitamin	D,	415	of	vitamin	E,	420	of	vitamin	K,	424	of	water,	139	of	water-soluble	vitamins,	400–401	of
zinc,	544–45	Acamprosate	(Campral),	for	alcoholism	treatment,	275	Acceptable	Daily	Intake	(ADI),	163	for	acesulfame-K,	164	for	aspartame,	163	for	neotame,	164	for	saccharin,	163	for	sucralose,	164	Accutane	(isotretinoin),	408	during	pregnancy,	596–97	ACE	(angiotensin-converting	enzyme)	inhibitors,	511	Acesulfame-K	(Sunette),	161,	163,	164	ADI
for,	164	Acetaldehyde,	alcohol-induced	liver	damage	and,	269	Acetic	acid,	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	Acetylcholine,	A-19	Acetyl-CoA,	synthesis	of,	286–87	Acid(s),	A-35–A-37	buffers	and,	A-36–A-37	pH	and,	A-36	Acid-base	balance,	proteins	and,	243	Acidic	agents,	as	food	additives,	84	Acidic	pH,	A-36	Acne,	in	adolescence,	647	Acquired	immunity,	244,
A-16–A-17	Acquired	immunodeficiency	syndrome	(AIDS).	See	Human	immunodeficiency	virus	(HIV)	infection	Acrylamide,	as	food	incidental	additive,	83	ACTH	(adrenocorticotropic	hormone),	A-22	Actin,	A-7	Active	absorption,	134–35	Active	lifestyle,	59	Activity.	See	Athletes;	Exercise;	Fitness;	Fitness	programs;	Physical	activity	Acupuncture,	679–80
Acyl	groups,	A-38,	A-39	Adalat	(nifedipine),	511	Adams,	Judi,	584	Adaptive	immunity,	244	Additives.	See	Food	additives	Adenosine	monophosphate	(AMP),	283	Adenosine	triphosphate	(ATP),	118,	282–83	aerobic	pathway	for	production	of,	372–73	anaerobic	pathway	for	production	of,	371–72	energy	metabolism	regulation	by	concentration	of,	301	as
energy	source	for	muscles,	367,	370	oxidation-reduction	reactions	in	synthesis	of,	283–84	production	from	fats,	292–95	synthesis	from	carbohydrates,	285–91	Adequate	Intakes	(AIs),	36,	37,	38,	39	for	essential	fatty	acids,	204	of	fat,	for	infants,	202	for	fiber,	166	Adequate	Macronutrient	Distribution	Ranges	(AMDRs),	36,	37,	39	ADH	(alcohol
dehydrogenase)	pathway,	260,	261,	298,	299	ADI.	See	Acceptable	Daily	Intake	(ADI)	Administration	on	Aging,	675	Adolescence	acne	in,	647	body	composition	during,	615	body	organs	and	systems	during,	615–16	calcium	needs	during,	622	carbohydrate	needs	during,	621	CDC	growth	charts	for,	A-97–A-100	dietary	modifications	to	reduce	future
disease	risk	for,	648–49	dietary	supplements	during,	623	eating	patterns	in,	640–43	energy	needs	during,	619–20	fluoride	needs	during,	622	folate	needs	during,	622	height	and	weight	during,	614,	615	iron	needs	during,	622	obesity	in,	647	physical	growth	during,	617,	618	pregnancy	during,	648	protein	needs	during,	620	puberty	and,	614,	615
weight	gain	during,	614,	615	zinc	needs	during,	622	Adrenaline	(epinephrine),	A-19,	A-20,	A-22	blood	glucose	and,	177	Adrenergic	effects,	A-19	Adrenocorticotropic	hormone	(ACTH),	A-22	Adulthood,	654–78	aging	and.	See	Aging	alcohol	use	in,	676	Alzheimer’s	disease	in,	677	arthritis	in,	677	body	composition	changes	during,	666,	669	calorie	needs
in,	662	carbohydrate	needs	in,	663–64	cardiovascular	system	changes	during,	666,	670	carotenoid	needs	in,	665	chronic	disease	in,	672	digestive	system	changes	during,	667,	670	economic	factors	in,	673–74	endocrine	system	changes	during,	668,	671	exercise	in,	669	fat	needs	in,	663	immune	system	changes	during,	668,	671	medications	in,	672,
673	mineral	needs	in,	664–65	nervous	system	changes	during,	668,	671	nutrient	needs	during,	661–65	nutrition	assistance	programs	for,	674–76	protein	needs	in,	662–63	psychosocial	factors	in,	672–73,	674	reproductive	system	changes	during,	668,	671	respiratory	system	changes	during,	666,	670	skeletal	system	changes	during,	666,	669–70	slowed
restoration	of	homeostasis	during,	676–77	urinary	system	changes	during,	667,	671	vitamin	B12	deficiency	in,	467	vitamin	needs	in,	664,	665	water	needs	in,	664	Advertising,	appetite	and	food	choices	and,	12	Aerobic	cellular	respiration,	285	Aerobic	exercise,	363	Aerobic	pathways,	of	ATP	production,	285,	372–73	Aflatoxin,	95,	96,	97	African
Americans	cardiovascular	disease	among,	215	diabetes	mellitus	in,	180	hypertension	among,	507	hypertension	in,	18	I-1	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	1	9/5/08	3:14:32	PM	I-2	Index	African	Americans,	continued	lactose	intolerance	in,	176	neural	tube	defects	among,	462	Age.	See	also	Adolescence;	Adulthood;	Aging;	Childhood;	Infancy;	Toddlers
cardiovascular	disease	and,	214	maternal,	lactation	and,	604	maternal,	pregnancy	outcome	and,	592	of	onset	of	drinking,	alcohol	abuse	and,	272	Aging,	656–61.	See	also	Adulthood	causes	of,	656,	657	factors	affecting	rate	of,	658–61	maintaining	lean	muscle	mass	and,	669	successful,	658	usual,	658	Agriculture,	sustainable,	78	Agriculture	and
Agrifood	Canada,	11	Agriculture	Department.	See	U.S.	Department	of	Agriculture	(USDA)	AI(s).	See	Adequate	Intakes	(AIs)	AIDS.	See	Human	immunodeficiency	virus	(HIV)	infection	Air	displacement,	325	Air	pollutants,	420	Alanine,	296,	A-43	Alaska	natives	alcohol	abuse	among,	273	eicosanoids	in	diet	of,	204	Alcohol(s)	functional	groups	of,	A-38
sugar,	155,	161,	162–63	Alcohol	(ethanol),	256–77	absorption	of,	260	in	adulthood,	676	blood	levels	of,	262	breastfeeding	and,	607	consumption	of,	263–64	in	diabetes	mellitus,	180	energy	cost	of	use	of,	259	excessive	intake	of.	See	Alcohol	abuse	guidelines	for	safe	use	of,	265–66	metabolism	of,	260–62,	298–99	potential	benefits	of,	266	during
pregnancy	and	breastfeeding,	270–71	pregnancy	outcome	and,	596	production	of	alcoholic	beverages	and,	259	sources	of,	258–60	Alcohol	abuse,	271–73	age	of	onset	of	drinking	and,	272	cancer	and,	567	diagnosis	of,	274,	276	ethnicity	and,	273	gender	and,	272	genetic	influences	and,	272	gout	and,	274	health	risks	of,	266–69	mental	health	and,	273
recovery	from,	274–75	substitution	of	other	substances	for,	275	Alcohol	dehydrogenase	(ADH)	pathway,	260,	261,	298,	299	Alcohol	dependency,	271–72	Alcoholic	beverages,	490	Dietary	Guidelines	for,	53	production	of,	259	Alcoholic	hepatitis,	268	Alcoholics	Anonymous	(AA),	275	Alcoholism.	See	Alcohol	abuse	Alcohol	poisoning,	262,	299
Aldehyde(s),	A-38	Aldehyde	groups,	A-39	Aldosterone,	493,	A-21	Algae	toxins,	96,	98	Alimentary	canal.	See	Gastrointestinal	tract	Alkaline	pH,	A-36	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	2	Allergens,	in	genetically	modified	foods,	81	Allergies,	A-17.	See	also	Food	allergies	Alli	(orlistat),	339,	401	Allyl	sulfides/organosulfides,	9	Alpha	(α)	bonds,	157	Alpha-
galactosidase,	143,	157	Alpha-linolenic	acid,	5,	7,	193,	194.	See	also	Omega-3	fatty	acids	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	in	foods,	A-78	Alpha	tocopherol.	See	Vitamin	E	ALS	(amyotrophic	lateral	sclerosis),	copper	and,	549	Alternative	medicine	systems,	679–80	Alternative	sweeteners,	163–64	safety	of,	163	Alveolus(i),	A-17–A-18	Alzheimer’s	disease,	677
copper	and,	549	AMDRs	(Adequate	Macronutrient	Distribution	Ranges),	36,	37,	39	American	Academy	of	Allergy	and	Immunology,	249	American	Heart	Association,	fat	intake	goal	of,	203	America’s	Second	Harvest,	75	Amide	group,	A-39	Amine	group,	A-38,	A-39	Amine	hormones,	A-22	Amino	acid(s),	8,	226–27,	A-43.	See	also	Protein(s)	branched-
chain,	295,	392	composition	of,	228–29	disposal	of	excess	amino	groups	from	metabolism	of,	297	essential	(indispensable),	227	glucogenic,	295	glucose	formation	from,	245	ketogenic,	295	limiting,	228	metabolism	of,	241,	460	non-essential	(dispensable),	226–27	side	chains	of,	226	Amino	acid	pool,	228	Ammonium	ion,	A-34	AMP	(adenosine
monophosphate),	283	Amylase,	126	salivary,	172	Amylopectin,	158	Amylose,	158	Amyotrophic	lateral	sclerosis	(ALS),	copper	and,	549	Anabolic	pathways,	282	Anabolic	reactions,	A-42	Anabolic	steroids,	as	ergogenic	aid,	392	Anaerobic	cellular	respiration,	285	Anaerobic	metabolism,	290–91	Anaerobic	pathways,	of	ATP	production,	285,	371–72
Android	fat	distribution,	326	Anemia,	140	hemolytic,	422	hypochromic,	microcytic,	457	iron-deficiency,	384,	541–42	macrocytic,	466	megaloblastic	(macrocytic),	461	pernicious,	466	physiological,	583	sickle-cell,	231–32	sports,	384	Anencephaly,	462	Anergy,	243	Angiotensin-converting	enzyme	(ACE)	inhibitors,	511	Angiotensin	III,	493
Angiotensinogen,	493	Animal(s)	cloning,	81–82	as	food	sources,	11	Animal	models,	24	Anions,	485	Aniskasis,	94	Anorexia	nervosa,	345–49.	See	also	Eating	disorders	characteristics	of	people	with,	346	physical	effects	of,	346–48	treatment	of,	348–49	Antabuse	(disulfiram),	for	alcoholism	treatment,	275	Antacids,	140	interactions	with	nutrients,	673
Anthocyanosides,	9	Anthropometric	assessment,	15,	16	Antibiotics,	in	foods,	108	Antibodies,	244,	A-16	Antibody-mediated	immunity,	A-16	Anticaking	agents,	as	food	additives,	84	Anticoagulants,	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Antidepressants,	tricyclic,	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Antidiuretic	hormone,	492,	493,	A-22	Antigens,	243,	A-14
Antimicrobial	agents,	as	food	additives,	84	Antioxidants,	212,	284,	421	as	food	additives,	84	vitamin	C	as,	472–73	Aorta,	A-9	Apolipoproteins,	209	Apoptosis,	A-4	Appetite,	12,	320–21	influences	on,	12	Arachidonic	acid,	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	Arginine,	A-43	immunity	and,	244	Ariboflavinosis,	445–46	Aromatic	compounds,	A-38	Arsenic,	562
Arteries,	A-9	Arterioles,	A-9	Arthritis,	in	adulthood,	677	Arythrobic	acid,	as	food	additive,	86	Ascending	colon,	119,	137,	138	Ascorbic	acid.	See	Vitamin	C	Asian	Americans	alcohol	abuse	among,	273	cardiovascular	disease	among,	215	diabetes	mellitus	in,	180	lactose	intolerance	in,	176	neural	tube	defects	among,	462	Asparagine,	A-43	Aspartame
(Equal),	161,	163	ADI	for,	163	as	food	additive,	86	Aspartic	acid,	A-43	Aspirin,	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Ataxia,	443	ATF	(Bureau	of	Alcohol,	Tobacco,	and	Firearms	and	Explosives),	food	supply	monitoring	by,	101	Atherosclerosis,	212,	213f	childhood	origins	of,	648	Atherosclerotic	plaque,	213,	214	Athletes,	378–85	adolescent,	food	choices	and,
641	carbohydrate	needs	of,	379–81	energy	needs	of,	378	ergogenic	aids	and,	391–93	fat	needs	of,	382	female	athlete	triad	and,	384–85	mineral	needs	of,	384–85	protein	needs	of,	382–84	vitamin	needs	of,	384	water	intoxication	in,	387	Atkins	diet,	165,	171	Atkinson,	Stephanie,	244	Atom(s),	7,	A-28–A-31	atomic	and	molar	mass	and,	A-30–A-31	isotopes
and	atomic	weight	and,	A-30	structure	of,	A-29	9/5/08	3:14:33	PM	Index	Atomic	mass,	A-30–A-31	Atomic	weight,	A-30	ATP.	See	Adenosine	triphosphate	(ATP)	Atria,	A-9	Atrophy,	of	muscles,	377	Autoimmunity,	A-17	Avian	bird	flu,	93	Avidin,	454	Avogadro’s	number,	A-31	Axons,	A-19	Baby	bottle	tooth	decay,	645	Bacillus	thuringiensis,	79,	81,	107	Back
to	Sleep	campaign,	629	Bacteria,	89–92,	100.	See	also	specific	bacteria	and	bacterial	diseases	beneficial,	in	large	intestine,	138	pathogenic,	in	large	intestine,	138	Ball-and-stick	models,	192,	A-31	Basal	metabolic	rate	(BMR),	316–17	Basal	metabolism,	316–17	Bases,	A-35–A-37	buffers	and,	A-36–A-37	pH	and,	A-36	Basophils,	A-15	BCAAs	(branched-
chain	amino	acids),	295	as	ergogenic	aid,	392	Bean(s),	digestion	of,	143,	157	Beano,	143,	157	Beaumont,	William,	117	“Beer	belly,”	268	Behavior	modification,	for	weight	loss	and	control,	333–34,	335	Beliefs,	appetite	and	food	choices	and,	12	Benecol	margarine,	216	Benefat	(salatrim),	197	Benign	tumors,	564	Benzene,	as	food	incidental	additive,	83
Beriberi,	442	Beta-blockers,	511	Beta	(β)	bonds,	157	Beta-carotene,	403	in	foods,	404	functions	of,	408	lung	cancer	and,	25–26	Beta-hydroxy-beta	methylbutyric	acid	(HMB),	as	ergogenic	aid,	392	Beverages	caffeine	content	of,	A-87–A-88	nutrients	in,	488–90	Beverly	Hills	Diet,	338	BHA	(butylated	hydroxyanisole),	217	BHT	(butylated	hydroxytoluene),
217	Bicarbonate,	as	ergogenic	aid,	125	Bicarbonate	ion,	A-34	Bifidobacteria,	139	Bile,	125,	132,	141–42	enterohepatic	circulation	and,	208	fat	digestion	and,	206	Bilirubin,	425	Binge	drinking,	262,	264	Binge-eating	disorder,	345,	353	Binge-eating	episodes,	in	bulimia	nervosa,	349–50	Bioavailability,	of	minerals,	496–98	Biochemical	assessment,	15,	16
Biochemical	reactions,	A-42	Biochemistry,	A-40,	A-41	Biocytin,	452	Bioelectrical	impedance,	326	Biologically	based	practices,	in	complementary	and	alternative	medicine,	679	Biological	pest	management,	77	Biological	value	(BV),	of	proteins,	235	Biopesticides,	107	Biopharming,	81	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	3	Biotin,	438,	452–54,	474–75	absorption
of,	454	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	454	excretion	of,	454	needs	for,	453	sources	of,	452–53	storage	of,	454	transport	of,	454	Bird	flu,	93	Bismuth	subsalicylate,	141	Bisphosphonates,	522–23	Bitot’s	spots,	409	Bitter	taste,	127	Black	cohosh,	681	Bleaching	process,	407	Blindness,	vitamin	A	deficiency	and,	410	Blood	anemia	and.	See	Anemia
circulation	of,	136–37	coagulation	of,	423,	424,	516	lipid	transport	in,	208–13	Blood	alcohol	levels,	262	Blood	clotting,	423,	424	calcium	and,	516	Blood	donation,	iron	deficiency	and,	542	Blood	doping,	393	Blood	glucose.	See	also	Diabetes	mellitus	dietary	fiber	and,	172	glycemic	index	and,	181–83	glycemic	load	and,	182,	183	measuring	control	of,	178
as	muscle	fuel,	374	regulation	of,	176–77	Blood	pressure.	See	also	Hypertension	calcium	and,	518	diastolic,	216	systolic,	216	Blood	sugar.	See	Blood	glucose	B	lymphocytes,	A-13,	A-16	BMI.	See	Body	mass	index	(BMI)	BMR	(basal	metabolic	rate),	316–17	BodPod,	325	Body-based	practices,	in	complementary	and	alternative	medicine,	679	Body
composition	during	adolescence,	615	during	adulthood,	666,	669	during	infancy,	615	Body	fat	distribution	of,	assessing,	326–27	excess.	See	Obesity;	Overweight	as	insulation,	198–99	measuring,	324–26	weight	loss	and.	See	Weight	loss	Body	image,	adolescent	food	choices	and,	641	Body	mass	index	(BMI),	323–24	in	anorexia	nervosa,	346	for	children
and	adolescents,	A-98,	A-100	during	growing	years,	616	Body	temperature,	regulation	of,	488	Body	weight.	See	also	Obesity;	Overweight;	Weight	gain;	Weight	loss;	Weight	management	calcium	and,	518–19	diseases	and	disorders	affecting,	329	environmental	influences	on,	328	estimating,	322–23	genetic	and	environmental	synergy	and,	328–29
genetics	and,	327–28	during	growing	years,	614,	615	healthy,	324	maternal,	lactation	and,	604	prepregnancy,	pregnancy	outcome	and,	590	Bolus,	126	Bomb	calorimeter,	316	I-3	Bonds,	A-31	covalent,	A-32–A-33	hydrogen,	A-33	peptide,	229	Bone	calcium	and,	417,	514–16,	519,	520–23	cortical,	515,	A-5,	A-6	growth	of,	618	phosphorus	and,	417
prenatal	development	of,	583	remodeling	of,	515,	516	resorption	of,	515	trabecular,	515,	A-5,	A-6	vitamin	K	and,	424	Bone	remodeling,	A-6	Bone	resorption,	A-6	Boron,	562	Botanical	products	breastfeeding	and,	607	during	pregnancy,	597	Bottled	water,	99,	490	Botulism,	89,	91	in	infants,	honey	and,	633	prevention	of,	86	Bovine	spongiform
encephalopathy	(BSE),	93,	95	Brain,	A-19	anencephaly	and,	462	growth	of,	head	circumference	and,	596,	618	resistance	to	protein	breakdown	in,	236	Brain	cancer,	564	Branched-chain	amino	acids	(BCAAs),	295	as	ergogenic	aid,	392	Breast	cancer,	564	alcohol	use	and,	267	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	Breastfeeding.	See	also	Human	milk;
Lactation	alcohol	consumption	during,	271	colic	and,	644	diarrhea	and,	645	feeding	technique	for,	627–29	human	milk	compared	with	formula	and,	626	immunity	and,	244	kwashiorkor	and,	246	nutritional	qualities	of	human	milk	and,	624	weaning	and,	410,	601,	633	Breast	surgery,	lactation	and,	605	Breathalyzer	tests,	262	Bronchial	tree,	A-17,	A-18
Bronchioles,	A-17,	A-18	Brush	border,	130	BSE	(bovine	spongiform	encephalopathy),	93,	95	Bt	corn,	79	Buffers,	243,	A-36–A-37	Bulimia	nervosa,	345,	349–52.	See	also	Eating	disorders	characteristics	of	people	with,	346	physical	effects	of,	351	treatment	of,	351–52	Bulk-forming	laxatives,	145	Bupropion	(Wellbutrin),	339	Bureau	of	Alcohol,	Tobacco,
and	Firearms	and	Explosives	(ATF),	food	supply	monitoring	by,	101	Butylated	hydroxyanisole	(BHA),	217	Butylated	hydroxytoluene	(BHT),	217	Butyric	acid,	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	B-vitamins.	See	also	Biotin;	Folate;	Niacin;	Pantothenic	acid;	Riboflavin;	Thiamin;	Vitamin	B6;	Vitamin	B12	coenzymes	and,	437–38	in	grains,	439	supplements	of,	469
9/5/08	3:14:34	PM	I-4	Index	Caffeine	beverage,	food,	and	drug	contents	of,	A-87–A-88	breastfeeding	and,	606	as	ergogenic	aid,	392	pregnancy	outcome	and,	595–96	CAGE	questionnaire,	274	Calcitonin	(endogenous),	A-22	bone	and,	A-6	Calcitonin	(Miacalcin),	523	Calcium,	511–19,	528	absorption	of,	513	in	adulthood,	664	cancer	and,	567	Daily	Values
for,	42	in	DASH	diet,	509	deficiency	of,	270	excretion	of,	514	female	athlete	triad	and,	384–85	in	foods,	511,	512	functions	of,	514–18	during	growing	years,	622	health	benefits	of,	518–19	intake	of,	estimating,	57	natural,	513	needs	for,	512–13,	664	neurotransmitters	and,	A-20	prenatal	development	and,	578	soft	drinks	and	decreased	intake	of,	16,
640	storage	of,	514	supplements	of,	513	transport	of,	513–14	Upper	Level	for,	519	in	vegetarian	diet,	251	vitamin	D	and,	416,	417	Calcium-channel	blockers,	511	Calcium	ion,	A-34	Calories,	10,	A-28	adult	needs	for,	662	in	beverages,	488	discretionary,	59–60	during	lactation,	603	prenatal	development	and,	578	Calorimetry	direct,	319	indirect,	319
CAM	(complementary	and	alternative	medicine),	679–83.	See	also	Herbal	products	Campral	(acamprosate),	for	alcoholism	treatment,	275	Campylobacter	jejuni,	90	Canada,	A-53–A-63	approved	health	claims	for	nutrition	labels	in,	A-63	Canada’s	Food	Guide,	A-53–A-59	nutrient	content	claims	on	food	labels	in,	A-60–A-63	nutrition	recommendations	for,
A-53	Recommended	Daily	Intakes	of,	A-60	Reference	Standards	of,	A-60	Canada’s	Food	Guide,	A-53–A-59	Cancer,	564–67.	See	also	specific	cancers	alcohol	use	and,	267	chemotherapy	for,	132	definition	of,	564	development	of,	565–66	dietary	factors	in,	566–67	environmental	factors	in,	566	genetic	factors	and,	18,	566	poor	dietary	habits	associated
with,	17	vitamin	C	for	prevention	of,	473	Candies,	caffeine	content	of,	A-88	Capillaries,	137,	A-9,	A-11	Capillary	beds,	242	Capoten	(captopril),	511	Caproic	acid,	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	4	Caprylic	acid,	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	Capsaicin,	9	Captopril	(Capoten),	511	Carbamates,	107	Carbohydrate(s),	4,	5,	6,	152–84,	A-
42.	See	also	Dietary	fiber;	Functional	fiber;	Glucose;	Starches;	Sugar(s)	absorption	of,	173–74	in	adulthood,	663–64	athletes’	needs	for,	379–81	ATP	production	from,	285–91	in	cell	membrane,	A-1,	A-2	complex,	6,	155	consumption	in	excess	of	need,	metabolism	and,	303	Daily	Values	for,	42	in	DASH	diet,	509	Dietary	Guidelines	for,	54	diets	low	in,
337–38	digestible,	functions	of,	170–71	digestion	of,	172–73	as	energy	source,	170,	370,	371–74	fat	metabolism	and,	293–94	in	foods,	160–64	during	growing	years,	620–21	indigestible,	functions	of,	171–72	intestinal	gas	formation	and,	143	needs	for,	379–81,	663–64	in	North	American	diet,	167–69	simple,	6,	155	sources	of,	165	structures	of,	154–59
Carbohydrate	counting,	179	Carbohydrate	gels,	390	Carbohydrate	loading,	381	Carbon	atoms,	A-29	Carbon	monoxide,	during	pregnancy,	597	Carbon	skeleton,	227,	A-3	Carbonyl	group,	A-38,	A-39	Carboxyl	group,	A-38,	A-39	Carboxylic	acid,	functional	groups	of,	A-38	Carcinogenesis,	565	Cardiac	muscle,	A-7,	A-8–A-9	Cardiovascular	disease	(CVD),
214–17.	See	also	Atherosclerosis;	Heart	attack;	Heart	disease;	Stroke	alcohol	use	and,	266	assessing	risk	for,	215,	216t	carotenoids	and,	409	development	of,	214	in	diabetes	mellitus,	179	genetic	factors	and,	18	heart	attack	symptoms	and,	217	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	prevention	of,	211,	216–17,	450	risk	factors	for,	214–15	sugar	intake
and,	175	10-year	risk	of,	assessing,	218–19	vitamin	K	and,	424	Cardiovascular	system,	120,	136,	137	during	adulthood,	666,	670	Carnitine,	292,	476	Carotenoids,	9,	403,	405.	See	also	Vitamin	A	adult	needs	for,	665	functions	of,	408–9	Carpal	tunnel	syndrome,	vitamin	B6	for,	457	Carson,	Rachel,	108	Casal,	Gaspar,	449	Case-control	studies,	25
Catabolic	pathways,	282	Catabolic	reactions,	A-42	Catalase,	421	Catalase	pathway,	260–61,	299	Catalysts,	A-46	Cataracts,	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	Catechins,	9	Cathartics,	145	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Caucasian	Americans	cardiovascular	disease	among,	215	lactose	intolerance	in,	176	neural	tube	defects	among,	462	CCK
(cholecystokinin),	125,	133	fat	digestion	and,	206	Cecum,	119,	137,	138	Celiac	disease,	144	Cell(s),	118,	A-1–A-4	cell	membrane	of,	200,	202,	A-1–A-2	cytoplasm	of,	A-2	endoplasmic	reticulum	of,	A-2,	A-3	energy	for,	282–83	Golgi	complex	of,	A-2,	A-3–A-4	lysosomes	of,	A-2,	A-4	mitochondria	of,	286,	A-2,	A-3	nucleus	of,	A-2,	A-3	peroxisomes	of,	A-2,	A-4
Cell	differentiation,	vitamin	A	and,	406	Cell-mediated	immunity,	A-16–A-17	Cell	membrane,	200,	A-1–A-2	cholesterol	and,	202	phospholipids	in,	200	Cell	nucleus,	A-2,	A-3	Cellular	respiration,	285	Cellulose,	159,	160	in	foods,	161	Celsius	scale,	A-28	Fahrenheit	conversion	scale	for,	A-83	Centers	for	Disease	Control	and	Prevention	(CDC)	food	supply
monitoring	by,	101	growth	charts	of,	A-92–A-100	Central	nervous	system	(CNS),	A-18,	A-19.	See	also	Brain	Certifiable	color	additives,	in	foods,	84	Cervical	cancer,	564	Chain-breaking,	333,	334	Chain	compounds,	A-38	Cheilitis,	angular,	riboflavin	deficiency	and,	445	Cheilosis,	riboflavin	deficiency	and,	445	Chemical	bonds.	See	Bonds	Chemical
properties,	A-25,	A-28	Chemical	reactions,	7,	A-28,	A-45–A-46	anabolic,	A-42	catabolic,	A-42	condensation,	156,	A-45	enzymatic,	A-46	hydrolysis,	A-45–A-46	oxidation-reduction	(redox),	283–84,	A-46	Chemical	score,	235	Chemical	structures,	A-46–A-47	skeletal,	A-46–A-47	Chief	cells,	128	Child	and	Adult	Care	Food	Program,	75,	675	Childhood	appetite
in,	635	body	composition	during,	615	body	organs	and	systems	during,	616	calcium	needs	during,	622	carbohydrate	needs	during,	621	CDC	growth	charts	for,	A-93–A-100	constipation	in,	645	dental	caries	in,	645	dietary	modifications	to	reduce	future	disease	risk	for,	648–49	dietary	supplements	during,	623	EARs	for,	A-90–A-91	energy	needs	during,
619–20	fat	needs	during,	620	fluoride	needs	during,	622	9/5/08	3:14:35	PM	Index	folate	needs	during,	622	food	allergies	in,	248–49	food	preferences	in,	636–38	height	and	weight	during,	614,	615	hyperactivity	in,	647	iron	needs	during,	622	meal	size	and	timing	for,	635–36	mealtime	challenges	in,	639	obesity	in,	645–47	physical	activity	and,	646
physical	growth	during,	616–18	protein	needs	during,	620	teaching	about	nutrition	and,	648	vegetarian	diet	during,	251	vitamin	A	deficiency	in,	410	vitamin	D	needs	during,	623	zinc	needs	during,	622	Chiropractic	therapy,	680	Chloride,	505–6,	528	absorption	of,	506	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	506	excretion	of,	506	in	foods,	505	functions	of,
506	needs	for,	506	storage	of,	506	transport	of,	506	Upper	Level	for,	506	Chloride	ion,	A-34	Chocolate,	caffeine	content	of,	A-88	Cholecalciferol,	414	Cholecystokinin	(CCK),	125,	133	fat	digestion	and,	206	Cholesterol	absorption	of,	dietary	fiber	and,	172	cardiovascular	disease	and,	215	in	cell	membrane,	A-1,	A-2	Daily	Values	for,	42	in	DASH	diet,	509
digestion	of,	207	enterohepatic	circulation	and,	208	food	label	claims	about,	in	Canada,	A-61–A-62	functions	of,	202	National	Cholesterol	Education	Program	and,	215,	620	uptake	of,	212,	213	Cholestyramine,	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Choline,	467–69,	474–75	absorption	of,	468	deficiency,	469	excretion	of,	468	in	foods,	467–68	functions	of,
468–69	needs	for,	468	storage	of,	468	transport	of,	468	Upper	Level	for,	468	Cholinergic	effects,	A-19,	A-20	Chromium,	557–58,	561	absorption	of,	558	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	558	excretion	of,	558	in	foods,	558	functions	of,	558	needs	for,	558	storage	of,	558	toxicity	of,	558	transport	of,	558	Chromosomes,	A-3	Chronic	disease,	in	adulthood,
672	Chylomicrons,	202	lipid	transport	and,	208–9	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	5	Chyme,	129,	239	Chymosin	(rennin),	genetically	modified,	80	Ciguatera	toxin,	96,	98	Cimetidine	(Tagamet),	140	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Circulation,	enterohepatic,	132	Circulatory	system,	136–37,	A-9–A-12	blood	constituents	and,	A-9	flow	between	capillaries	and
cells	and,	A-12	heart	structure	and,	A-9–A-11	portal,	A-12	Cirrhosis,	alcohol	use	and,	267–79	cis	configuration,	A-40,	A-41	cis	fatty	acids,	192	Citrate,	288	Citric	acid	cycle,	286,	288	detailed	illustration	of,	A-50	ClifShot,	390	Clinical	assessment,	15,	16	Clinical	nutrient	deficiency,	14	Cloning,	81–82	Clostridium	botulinum,	89,	91	Clostridium	perfringens,
89,	91	CNS	(central	nervous	system),	A-18,	A-19.	See	also	Brain	Coagulation,	423	Cobalamin.	See	Vitamin	B12	Coenzyme(s),	284,	437–38	Coenzyme	A,	451,	452	Coenzyme	Q-10,	289,	681	Cofactors,	437	Coffee,	490	Cognitive	restructuring,	334	Cohort	studies,	24	Colchicine,	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Colic,	644	Colipase,	207	Colitis,	144
Collagen,	A-6	synthesis	of,	472	Colon,	137,	138	Color	additives,	in	foods,	84	Colorectal	cancer,	564	alcohol	use	and,	267	calcium	and,	518	fiber	intake	and,	171	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	Colostrum,	602	Commodity	Supplemented	Food	Program,	675	Common	cold	vitamin	C	and,	474–75	zinc	and,	546	Complementary	and	alternative
medicine	(CAM),	679–83.	See	also	Herbal	products	Complementary	proteins,	228–29	Complement	proteins,	A-16	Compounds,	7,	A-31	aromatic,	A-38	dipole,	A-33	inorganic,	8	ionic,	A-33–A-34	organic,	A-37–A-39	Compression	of	morbidity,	658,	659	Concentration	gradient,	486	Condensation	reactions,	156,	A-45	Cones	(of	retina),	vitamin	A	and,	407
Congestive	heart	failure,	442	sodium	and,	501	Conjunctiva,	vitamin	A	deficiency	and,	409	Connective	tissue,	118,	472	Constipation,	143–45	in	children,	645	during	pregnancy,	598	Contingency	management,	334	I-5	Cooking,	food	safety	and,	102–3	Copper,	547–49,	561	absorption	of,	548	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	549	excretion	of,	548	in	foods,
547,	548	functions	of,	548–49	needs	for,	547,	548,	A-91	storage	of,	548	toxicity	of,	549	transport	of,	548	Corn,	Bt,	79	Corn	syrup,	high-fructose,	155,	161,	318	Cortical	bone,	515,	A-5,	A-6	Corticosteroids,	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Cortisol,	A-21	blood	glucose	and,	177	Covalent	bonds,	A-32–A-33	polar,	in	water,	A-35	Cow	milk	allergy	to,	240,	644–
45	recombinant	bovine	growth	hormone	to	increase	production	of,	80	CR	(creatine),	370	Cravings,	during	pregnancy,	583–85	Creatine	(CR),	370	Creatinine,	as	ergogenic	aid,	392	Cretinism,	553	Critical	periods,	in	pregnancy,	576–78	Crohn’s	disease,	144,	176	Crops,	Bt,	79,	81	Cross-contamination,	88	preventing,	102	Cryptosporidium,	93,	94,	100
Culture,	appetite	and	food	choices	and,	12	Curing	agents,	as	food	additives,	84	Cushing’s	disease,	236	CVD.	See	Cardiovascular	disease	(CVD)	Cyanocobalamin.	See	Vitamin	B12	Cyclamate,	86,	161,	163	Cyclic	organic	compounds,	A-38	Cyclospora,	93,	94	Cyclospora	cayetanesis,	94	Cysteine,	A-43	Cystic	fibrosis,	124	taurine	supplementation	for,	476
Cytochromes,	289	Cytokines,	A-15	Cytoplasm,	A-2	Cytosol,	285,	A-2	Cytotoxic	T	cells,	A-16	Daily	Reference	Values	(DRVs),	40,	41,	42,	43	Daily	Values	(DVs),	40–49	comparison	with	other	nutrient	standards,	42	Daily	Reference	Values	and,	40,	41,	42,	43	nutrition	fact	panels	and,	43–48	on	Nutrition	Facts	panels,	43–48	Reference	Daily	Intakes	and,	40,
41–42	Dairy-Lo,	197	Danger	zone,	89,	102–3	Dark	adaptation,	408	DASH	(Dietary	Approaches	to	Stop	Hypertension)	diet,	509–10	DDT	(dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane),	108	Deamination,	227	Death,	leading	causes	of,	3,	4	Decarboxylation,	441–42	De-esterification,	191–92	Defecation,	139.	See	also	Constipation;	Diarrhea	Degenerative	conditions,	in
diabetes	mellitus,	179	9/5/08	3:14:36	PM	I-6	Index	Dehydration,	493–94	Dehydroascorbic	acid,	470	Delaney	Clause,	85	Delayed	hypersensitivity,	A-17	Denaturation	of	proteins,	232,	233	Dendrites,	A-19	Dental	caries	in	children,	645	sugar	intake	and,	175–76	Deoxyribonucleic	acid	(DNA),	17,	18,	A-44–A-45	protein	synthesis	and,	229–33	synthesis	of,
460,	461	Deoxyribose,	155	Department	of	Agriculture.	See	U.S.	Department	of	Agriculture	(USDA)	Department	of	Health	and	Human	Services	(DHHS),	11	Dietary	Guidelines	for	Americans	and,	55	Dermatology,	vitamin	A	analogs	in,	408	Dermis,	A-4,	A-5	Descending	colon,	119,	137,	138	Desirable	nutritional	status,	13,	14	DETERMINE,	662
Developing	countries	food	insecurity	and	malnutrition	in,	76	genetically	modified	foods	grown	in,	79	immunity	and	nutrition	in,	A-16	lead	poisoning	in,	105	malnutrition	in,	245–47,	588	Micronutrient	Initiative	and,	563	pregnancy	in,	588	vitamin	A	deficiency	in,	412	water	supply	in,	495	Development,	vitamin	A	and,	406	DEXA	(dual	energy	X-ray
absorptiometry),	326	for	osteoporosis	diagnosis,	521,	522	DFEs	(dietary	folate	equivalents),	459	DHA	(docosahexaenoic	acid),	194,	199	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	in	foods,	A-78	DHEA,	in	complementary	and	alternative	medicine,	682	DHHS	(U.S.	Department	of	Health	and	Human	Services),	11	Dietary	Guidelines	for	Americans	and,	55	Diabetes
mellitus,	178–80	cardiovascular	disease	and,	215	childhood	origins	of,	648–49	classic	symptoms	of,	178	genetic	factors	and,	18	health	problems	associated	with,	179	ketosis	in,	294–95	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	pregnancy	outcome	and,	594	type	1,	178,	179–80	type	2,	178,	180	Diabetic	ketoacidosis,	295	Diarrhea,	145–46	chemotherapy
and,	132	in	children,	135	in	infants,	135,	645	lactose	intolerance	and,	176	traveler’s,	104	Diastolic	blood	pressure,	216	Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane	(DDT),	108	Diet(s)	cancer	and,	566–67	current,	rating,	64–66	DASH,	509–10	high	in	total	fat,	220	high	in	trans	fatty	acids,	217,	220	high-protein,	247–48	high	sugar,	175–76	low-carbohydrate,	337–38
low-fat,	338	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	6	Mediterranean,	203–4	North	American,	11–13	novelty,	338	popular	(fad),	314,	336–38	for	pregnancy,	585–87,	597	vegetarian.	See	Vegan	diets;	Vegetarian	diets	very	high	fiber,	174–75	very-low-calorie,	339–40	Dietary	Approaches	to	Stop	Hypertension	(DASH)	diet,	509–10	Dietary	assessment,	15,	16	Dietary
fat	adult	needs	for,	663	athletes’	needs	for,	382	consumption	in	excess	of	need,	metabolism	and,	303	Daily	Values	for,	42	in	DASH	diet,	509	Dietary	Guidelines	for,	54	diets	low	in,	338	digestion	of,	205–7	engineered,	197	food	label	claims	about,	in	Canada,	A-61	during	growing	years,	620	hidden,	196–97	in	human	milk,	624	metabolism	of,	293–94	in
North	American	diet,	204	total,	diets	high	in,	220	Dietary	fiber,	6,	159	colon	cancer	and,	171	Daily	Values	for,	42	in	DASH	diet,	509	estimating	intake	of,	169	food	label	claims	about,	in	Canada,	A-62	on	food	labels,	168–69	in	foods,	161	intestinal	gas	formation	and,	143	obesity	and,	171	very	high	fiber	diets	and,	174–75	Dietary	folate	equivalents
(DFEs),	459	Dietary	Guidelines	for	Americans,	51–57	added	sugar	recommendations	of,	165	implementing,	55–56	physical	activity	goals	recommended	by,	362–63	Dietary	intake	assessment,	A-104–A-112	Dietary	Reference	Intakes	(DRIs),	36–40	Adequate	Intakes	and,	36,	37,	38,	39	Adequate	Macronutrient	Distribution	Ranges	and,	36,	37,	39
appropriate	uses	of,	39	Estimated	Average	Requirements	and,	36,	37	Estimated	Energy	Requirements	and,	36,	37,	38–39	nutrient	density	determination	using,	40	Recommended	Dietary	Allowances	and,	36,	37–38,	39	Tolerable	Upper	Intake	Levels	and,	36,	37,	38,	39	Dietary	supplement(s)	carnitine	as,	292	coenzyne	Q-10	as,	289	fraudulent	claims	for,
spotting,	477	during	growing	years,	623	healthful	versus	harmful	effects	of,	427–29	during	pregnancy,	586	Dietary	Supplement	Health	and	Education	Act	(DSHEA),	28	Dieting.	See	also	Diet(s);	Weight	loss	laxatives	and,	145	meeting	protein	needs	and,	238	Diffusion	facilitated,	134	passive,	134	Digestion,	122.	See	also	Gastrointestinal	tract	of	beans,
143,	157	of	carbohydrates,	172–73	enzymes	in,	124–25	of	fat,	205–7	of	protein,	239–41	Digestive	enzymes,	124–25	Digestive	system.	See	Gastrointestinal	tract	Diglycerides,	192	Dioxins,	106	Dipole	compounds,	A-33	Direct	calorimetry,	319	Disaccharides,	154,	156–57,	A-42	structure	of,	156–57	Discretionary	calories,	59–60	Diseases.	See	also	specific
diseases	age-related,	3–4	chronic,	in	adulthood,	672	foodborne.	See	Foodborne	illness	with	genetic	links,	18–19	obesity-associated,	329	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	16,	17	resulting	in	poor	fat	absorption,	401	risk	factors	for,	3	Disordered	eating,	345	Dispensable	amino	acids,	226–27	Distillation,	alcohol	production	by,	259	Disulfide	group,	A-38,
A-39	Disulfiram	(Antabuse),	for	alcoholism	treatment,	275	Diuretics,	for	hypertension,	511	Diverticula,	171	Diverticulitis,	171	Diverticulosis,	171	DNA	(deoxyribonucleic	acid),	17,	18,	A-44–A-45	synthesis	of,	460,	461	DNA	transcription,	230	Docosahexaenoic	acid	(DHA),	194,	199	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	in	foods,	A-78	Dolly	(sheep),	81	Dopamine,	A-
19	Double-blind	studies,	25	Dowager’s	hump,	520	Doxylamine,	for	nausea	and	vomiting	during	pregnancy,	599	Dr.	Atkins’	New	Diet	Revolution,	338	Dr.	Dean	Ornish’s	Eat	More,	Weight	Less	diet,	338	Drinking	water	supply	in	developing	countries,	495	safety	of,	99–100	DRIs.	See	Dietary	Reference	Intakes	(DRIs)	Drugs	over-the-counter	and	illegal,
pregnancy	outcome	and,	596–97	prescribed.	See	Medications	DRVs	(Daily	Reference	Values),	40,	41,	42,	43	DSHEA	(Dietary	Supplement	Health	and	Education	Act),	28	Dual	energy	X-ray	absorptiometry	(DEXA),	326	for	osteoporosis	diagnosis,	521,	522	Dumping	syndrome,	340	Duodenum,	119,	130	DVs.	See	Daily	Values	(DVs)	EAR(s)	(Estimated
Average	Requirements),	36,	37,	A-89–A-91	Ear	infections,	bottle	feeding	and,	645	Early	childhood	caries,	645	Eat	Great,	Lose	Weight	diet,	338	Eating	behavior,	regulation	of,	320–22	Eating	disorders,	344–54.	See	also	Anorexia	nervosa;	Bulimia	nervosa	binge-eating	disorder,	345,	353	definition	of,	345	9/5/08	3:14:37	PM	Index	not	otherwise	specified
(EDNOS),	352–53	prevention	of,	353–54	Eating	patterns	during	adolescence,	640–43	maternal,	lactation	and,	605	during	pregnancy,	592–93	Eat	More,	Weigh	Less	diet,	165	ECF	(extracellular	fluid),	484–85,	A-12	Echinacea,	681	Eclampsia,	594	Economic	factors,	in	adulthood,	673–74	Edema,	242,	243	in	kwashiorkor,	247	during	pregnancy,	599	EERs
(Estimated	Energy	Requirements),	36,	37,	38–39,	319–20	EFAs	(essential	fatty	acids),	194	functions	of,	199	in	pregnancy,	581	EFNEP	(Expanded	Food	and	Nutrition	Program),	595	“Egg-white	injury,”	452	Egg	white	protein,	235	Eicosanoids,	194,	199	in	Eskimo	diet,	204	Eicosapentaenoic	acid	(EPA),	194	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	in	foods,	A-78
Eijkman,	Christiaan,	434	Elaidic	acid,	192	Elderly	Nutrition	Program,	675	Electrolytes,	135,	485	absorption	of,	139	Electrons,	A-29	Electron	transport	chain,	286,	289,	290	detailed	illustration	of,	A-51	Elements,	6	table	of,	A-26–A-27	Ellagic	acid,	9	Embryo,	574,	578	Empty-calorie	foods,	40	Emulsification,	fat	digestion	and,	206	Emulsifiers	as	food
additives,	84	phospholipids	as,	200–201	Enamel,	of	teeth,	516	fluoride	and,	560	Endemic,	definition	of,	553	Endocrine	cells,	130	Endocrine	system,	120,	A-20–A-23.	See	also	Hormones;	specific	hormones	during	adulthood,	668,	671	neural	and	endocrine	regulation	and,	A-22–A-23	Endocytosis,	135	Endoplasmic	reticulum	(ER),	A-2,	A-3	Endorphins,
satiety	and,	322	Enemas,	145	Energy	alcohol	as	source	of,	259	athletes’	needs	for,	378	carbohydrates	as	source	of,	170	for	cells,	282–83	control	of	intake	of,	331–32	Dietary	Guidelines	for,	52	excessive	intake	of,	cancer	and,	567	food	label	claims	about,	in	Canada,	A-60	during	growing	years,	619–20	maternal	need	for,	during	pregnancy,	580–81
measuring	intake	of,	316	for	muscle	use,	sources	of,	367,	370–76	protein	as	source	of,	170,	245	sources	and	uses	of,	9–11	storage	of,	by	triglycerides,	198	triglycerides	as	source	of,	198	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	7	Energy	balance,	314–19	energy	expenditure	and,	316–18	energy	intake	and,	316	negative,	315	positive,	314–15	Energy	bars,	390	Energy
density,	50	determining	using	nutrient	databases,	50	Energy	equilibrium,	314,	315	Energy	expenditure,	316–18	adaptive	thermogenesis	and,	318	assessment	of,	A-104–A-112	basal	metabolism	and,	316–17	energy	balance	and,	316–18	measuring,	319–20	for	physical	activity,	317	thermic	effect	of	food	and,	317	Energy	medicine,	679	Energy
metabolism,	280–308	alcohol	metabolism	and,	298–99	ATP	production	from	carbohydrates	and,	285–91	ATP	production	from	fats	and,	292–95	chemical	reactions	and,	282–84	fasting	and,	302	feasting	and,	302–4	inborn	errors	of	metabolism	and,	305–7	protein	metabolism	and,	295–97	regulation	of,	299–301	Engineered	fats,	197	English	measurement
system,	metric	conversions	and,	A-82	Enterocytes,	130	Enterohepatic	circulation,	132	Environmental	assessment,	15,	16	Environmental	contaminants,	104–8	pregnancy	outcome	and,	595	Environmental	factors	aging	and,	661	appetite	and	food	choices	and,	12	body	weight	and,	328–29	in	cancer,	566	Environmental	Protection	Agency	(EPA)	food
supply	monitoring	by,	101	genetically	modified	food	regulation	by,	80	pesticide	regulation	by,	107	water	supply	and,	99	Enzymatic	reactions,	A-46	Enzymes,	7	in	alcohol	dehydrogenase	pathway,	261	brush	border,	130	digestive,	124–25,	172	energy	metabolism	regulation	by,	301	as	food	additives,	84	iron-containing,	540	naming	system	for,	124
synthesis	of,	243	Eosinophils,	A-15	EPA.	See	Eicosapentaenoic	acid	(EPA);	Environmental	Protection	Agency	(EPA)	Epidemiology,	24	Epidermis,	A-4,	A-5	Epiglottis,	127	Epinephrine	(adrenaline),	A-19,	A-20,	A-22	blood	glucose	and,	177	Epiphyseal	line,	A-5,	A-6	Epiphyses,	618,	A-5,	A-6	Epithelial	tissue,	118	Epithelium,	408	ER	(endoplasmic	reticulum),
A-2,	A-3	Ergogenic	aids,	391–93	Ergosterol,	202	Ergot,	96,	97	Erythrocytes,	A-9	Erythropoietin,	A-24	I-7	Escherichia	coli,	89,	90	spinach	contamination	by,	88	traveler’s	diarrhea	and,	104	Esomeprazole	(Nexium),	140	Esophageal	cancer,	564	alcohol	use	and,	267	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	vitamin	C	and,	473	Esophagus,	119,	122	Essential
amino	acids,	227	Essential	fatty	acids	(EFAs),	194	functions	of,	199	in	pregnancy,	581	Ester(s),	functional	groups	of,	A-38	Ester	groups,	A-39	Esterification,	191–92	Estimated	Average	Requirements	(EARs),	36,	37,	A-89–A-91	Estimated	Energy	Requirements	(EERs),	36,	37,	38–39,	319–20	Estrogens,	A-21	osteoporosis	and,	522	Ethanol.	See	Alcohol
(ethanol)	Ethnicity.	See	also	specific	groups	alcohol	abuse	and,	273	Exchange	System,	179,	A-64–A-76	developing	daily	menus	using,	A-66–A-68	lists,	A-69–A-76	Excretion.	See	also	Defecation;	Urine	of	calcium,	514	of	chloride,	506	of	choline,	468	of	chromium,	558	of	copper,	548	of	fluoride,	560	of	folate,	459	of	iodine,	552	of	iron,	537	of	magnesium,
527	of	manganese,	550	of	minerals,	498	of	niacin,	448	of	pantothenic	acid,	452	of	phosphorus,	525	of	potassium,	504	of	riboflavin,	444	of	selenium,	556	of	sodium,	501	of	thiamin,	441	of	vitamin	A,	405	of	vitamin	B6,	456	of	vitamin	C,	471	of	vitamin	D,	415	of	vitamin	E,	421	of	vitamin	K,	424	of	zinc,	545	Exercise.	See	also	Athletes;	Physical	activity	in
adulthood,	669	aerobic,	363	flexibility,	363	fluid	intake	during,	387	fluid	replacement	following,	387	food	intake	before,	388–89	food	intake	during,	390	physical	activity	and,	362	recovery	meals	after,	390–91	resistance,	363	Expanded	Food	and	Nutrition	Program	(EFNEP),	595	Experiments	animal,	24	human,	24–26	peer	review	and,	26	Extracellular
fluid	(ECF),	484–85,	A-12	Extrusion	reflex,	631	9/5/08	3:14:37	PM	I-8	Index	Eyes	cataracts	in,	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	vitamin	A	deficiency	and,	409–10	Facilitated	diffusion,	134	FAD	(flavin	adenine	dinucleotide),	444	Fad	diets,	314,	336–38	Fahrenheit	scale,	Celsius	conversion	scale	for,	A-83	Failure	to	thrive,	618	Family	therapy,	for
anorexia	nervosa,	349	Famotidine	(Pepcid	AC),	140	Fastin	(phentermine),	339	Fasting	ketosis	in,	295	metabolism	and,	302	Fasting	hypoglycemia,	181	Fat(s),	7.	See	also	Body	fat;	Dietary	fat;	Lipid(s)	ATP	production	from,	292–95	as	energy	source	for	muscles,	370,	374–75	fat-soluble	vitamin	absorption	and	transport	and,	199	rancid,	217	Fat
replacements,	197	Fat-soluble	vitamins,	7,	398–430.	See	also	Vitamin	A;	Vitamin	D;	Vitamin	E;	Vitamin	K	absorption	of,	199,	400	alcohol	abuse	and,	269–70	malabsorption	of,	401	storage	of,	402	toxicity	of,	402	transport	of,	199,	401–2	Fatty	acid(s),	7,	A-77–A-78	ATP	production	from,	292–93	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	cis,	192	essential,	194,	199,	581
food	content	of,	A-78	food	sources	of,	195–97	free,	191–92	long-chain,	192	medium-chain,	137,	192	monounsaturated,	193,	196	naming	of,	193–94	omega-3.	See	Alpha-linolenic	acid;	Docosahexaenoic	acid	(DHA);	Eicosapentaenoic	acid	(EPA);	Omega-3	fatty	acids	omega-6.	See	Linoleic	acid;	Omega-6	fatty	acids	polyunsaturated,	193,	196	saturated,	7,
192,	196,	197	short-chain,	137,	192	trans,	7,	192,	196,	197,	217,	220	unsaturated,	7	Fatty	acid	oxidation,	292	Fatty	acyl	dehydrogenase,	445	Fatty	liver,	268	Favorable	pregnancy	outcome,	574	FDA.	See	U.S.	Food	and	Drug	Administration	(FDA)	Feasting,	metabolism	and,	302–4	Fecal	contamination,	88	Fecal	matter,	124	defecation	of,	139.	See	also
Constipation;	Diarrhea	Federal	Trade	Commission	(FTC),	nutrition	claims	and,	28	Female(s).	See	also	Gender;	Menstruation;	Pregnancy	breastfeeding	and.	See	Human	milk;	Lactation;	Mammary	glands	EARs	for,	A-90–A-91	Female	athlete	triad,	384–85	Fermentation	alcohol	production	by,	259	in	large	intestine,	138	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	8
Ferritin,	537	Fetal	alcohol	effects,	270–71,	596	Fetal	alcohol	syndrome,	270,	596	Fetus,	576	body	proportions	of,	576	nourishment	of,	578–79	Feverfew,	681	Fiber,	157	AI	for,	166	dietary.	See	Dietary	fiber	functional,	159	insoluble,	159,	161	soluble,	159,	161	total,	159	“Fight	or	flight”	reaction,	177	Fish	contaminants	in,	106,	195,	604	fatty	acids	in,
195	Fit	for	Life	diet,	338	Fitness	achievement	and	maintenance	of,	366–67	assessing,	368–69	benefits	of,	362–63	Fitness	programs,	363–67	achievement	and	maintenance	of	fitness	and,	366–67	consistency	and,	365	duration	and,	363	frequency	and,	363–64	intensity	and,	362–65	mode	and,	363	progression	and,	365	variety	and,	365,	366	Flat-head
syndrome,	629	Flatulence,	143	Flatus,	138,	143	Flavin	adenine	dinucleotide	(FAD),	444	Flavin	mononucleotide	(FMN),	290,	444	Flavonoids,	9	Flavor,	127	Flavor	enhancers,	as	food	additives,	84	Flavors,	as	food	additives,	84	Flexibility	exercise,	363	Fluid(s).	See	also	Water	active	individuals’	need	for,	385–88	extracellular,	484–85,	A-12	intake	of,
during	exercise,	387	interstitial,	484–85,	A-12	intracellular,	484–85,	A-12	intravascular,	484–85	Fluid	balance,	maintenance	of,	proteins	in,	242–43	Fluid	replacement,	following	exercise,	387	Fluoride,	559–60,	561	absorption	of,	560	deficiency	of,	560	excretion	of,	560	in	foods,	559	functions	of,	560	during	growing	years,	622	needs	for,	559–60	storage



of,	560	toxicity	of,	560	transport	of,	560	in	water	supply,	560,	672	Fluoride	ion,	A-34	FMN	(flavin	mononucleotide),	290,	444	Folate,	458–63,	474–75	absorption	of,	459	adult	need	for,	665	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	460–61	definition	of,	458	excretion	of,	459	in	foods,	458–59	functions	of,	460	during	growing	years,	622	needs	for,	458,	459	neural
tube	defects	and,	462	in	pregnancy,	581–82	prenatal	development	and,	578	storage	of,	459	transport	of,	459	Upper	Level	for,	459	Folic	acid,	438.	See	also	Folate	definition	of,	458	Follicle-stimulating	hormone	(FSH),	A-21	Follicular	hyperkeratosis,	410	Follow-up	studies,	26	Food(s)	Dietary	Guidelines	for,	52	empty-calorie,	40	genetically	modified.	See
Genetically	modified	(GM)	foods	natural,	86	nutrient	composition	of,	49–51	organic.	See	Organic	foods	selecting,	safety	and,	100–101	solid,	introducing	to	babies.	See	Solid	foods	for	babies	thermic	effect	of,	317	Food,	Drug,	and	Cosmetics	Act,	Food	Additives	Amendment	of	1958	to,	85	Food	additives,	82–87	concerns	about,	86	intentional	vs.
incidental,	83	pregnancy	outcome	and,	596	regulation	and	safety	of,	85–86	synthetic	vs.	natural,	83	use	of,	83–85	Food	Additives	Amendment	of	1958,	85	Food	allergies,	248–49	development	of,	248–49	in	infancy,	240,	644–45	preventing,	248,	249	Food	Allergy	Labeling	and	Consumer	Protection	Act,	144	Food	and	Drug	Administration.	See	U.S.	Food
and	Drug	Administration	(FDA)	Foodborne	illness,	87–88	pregnancy	outcome	and,	595	preventing,	100–104	Food	choices	in	adolescence,	641–42	in	childhood,	636–38	influences	on,	11–12	during	lactation,	603–4	Food	distribution	programs,	75	Food	handling,	safety	and,	102	Food	insecurity,	72–76	in	developing	world,	76	health	consequences	of,	72–
73	programs	to	reduce	in	United	States,	74–76	in	United	States,	73–74	Food	intake	in	adulthood,	factors	affecting,	665–74	assessment	of,	A-104–A-112	determining	using	nutrient	databases,	50–51	after	exercise,	390–91	before	exercise,	388–89	during	exercise,	390	Food	intolerances,	142–43,	249	Food	labels	Food	Allergy	Labeling	and	Consumer
Protection	Act	and,	144	for	genetically	modified	foods,	81	net	carbs	and,	183	nutrient	claims	on,	46–48,	A-60–A-63	Nutrition	Facts	panels	and.	See	Nutrition	Facts	panels	9/5/08	3:14:38	PM	Index	Food	marketing,	appetite	and	food	choices	and,	12	Food	preservation,	82–87	additives	for,	82–87	irradiation	for,	82	Food	production,	77–82	genetically
modified	foods	and,	79–82	organic	foods	and,	77–78	spread	of	foodborne	illness	and,	88	Food	safety.	See	Safety	Food	security,	73.	See	also	Food	insecurity	Food	Stamp	Program	(FSP),	55,	74–75,	595,	675	Food	supply	breastfeeding	and,	606–7	pregnancy	outcome	and,	595–96	Formic	acid,	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	Formula-fed	babies.	See	Infant
formula	Forteo	(teriparatide),	523	Four-Day	Wonder	Diet,	338	Frame	size	determination,	A-80–A-81	Free	fatty	acids,	191–92	Free	radicals,	421,	A-37	Fructans,	139	Fructooligosaccharide,	9	Fructose,	154–55,	156,	161	absorption	of,	173–74	intestinal	gas	formation	and,	143	Fruit	group,	63–64	Fruit	juice,	for	young	children,	632	FSH	(follicle-
stimulating	hormone),	A-21	FSP	(Food	Stamp	Program),	55,	74–75,	595,	675	FTC	(Federal	Trade	Commission),	nutrition	claims	and,	28	Functional	fiber,	159	Functional	groups,	A-38–A-39	Furosemide	(Lasix),	511	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Fusaria,	95	Galactose,	154–55,	156	absorption	of,	174	Galactosemia,	306–7	Gallbladder,	122,	132
Gallstones,	141–42	Gamma	hydroxybutyric	acid	(GHB),	as	ergogenic	aid,	393	Garlic,	681	Gastric,	definition	of,	128	Gastric	acid.	See	also	Hydrochloric	acid	(HCl)	non-heme	iron	absorption	and,	539	Gastric	bypass	surgery,	339–40	Gastric	inhibitory	peptide	(GIP),	125,	129,	133	Gastrin,	125,	128,	133,	239	Gastroesophageal	reflux	(GER),	in	infants,	644
Gastroesophageal	reflux	disease	(GERD),	130,	140,	146	Gastrointestinal	distention,	satiety	and,	321	Gastrointestinal	tract,	120.	See	also	Digestion;	specific	organs	during	adulthood,	667,	670	anatomy	of,	123	caring	for,	147	hormones	produced	by,	132–33	major	organs	of,	119	motility	in,	123,	124	nervous	system	of,	A-20	over-the-counter	medications
for	problems	in,	145	problems	in,	140	secretions	of,	124–25	Gastroplasty,	339–40	GE	foods.	See	Genetically	modified	(GM)	foods	Gender.	See	also	Female(s);	Males	alcohol	abuse	and,	272	alcohol	metabolism	and,	261	cardiovascular	disease	and,	214	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	9	Gene(s),	17,	18	Gene	expression,	229	“Gene	flow,”	genetically	modified
foods	and,	81	Generally	Recognized	as	Safe	(GRAS)	substances,	85	Gene	therapy,	19–20	Genetically	engineered	(GE)	foods.	See	Genetically	modified	(GM)	foods	Genetically	modified	(GM)	foods,	79–82,	107	cloned	animals	and,	81–82	of	future,	80	regulation	of,	80–81	safety	of,	81	Genetic	diversity,	loss	of,	through	genetically	modified	crops,	81
Genetic	factors,	17–21	aging	and,	658–60	alcohol	abuse	and,	272	body	weight	and,	327–29	in	cancer,	566	cardiovascular	disease	and,	214–15	diabetes	mellitus	and,	180	gene	therapy	and,	19–20	genetic	profile	and,	19	genetic	testing	and,	20	nutritional	diseases	and,	18–19	Genetic	testing,	20	GER	(gastroesophageal	reflux),	in	infants,	644	GERD
(gastroesophageal	reflux	disease),	130,	140,	146	Gestation.	See	Pregnancy	GH.	See	Growth	hormone	(GH)	GHB	(gamma	hydroxybutyric	acid),	as	ergogenic	aid,	393	Ghrelin,	satiety	and,	322	GI	(glycemia	index),	181–83	Ginger,	599,	681	Ginkgo	biloba,	681	Ginseng,	681	GIP	(gastric	inhibitory	peptide),	125,	129,	133	GL	(glycemic	load),	blood	glucose,
182,	183	Glial	cells,	A-19	Global	issues	diarrhea	in	infants	and	children,	135	traveler’s	diarrhea,	104	Glomerulus,	A-24	Glossitis,	riboflavin	deficiency	and,	445	Glucagon,	A-22	blood	glucose	and,	177	Glucogenic	amino	acids,	295	Gluconeogenesis,	170,	296–97	Glucosamine,	681	as	ergogenic	aid,	392	Glucose,	5,	6,	154–55,	156,	161	absorption	of,	173–
74	ATP	production	from,	289	blood.	See	Blood	glucose;	Diabetes	mellitus	formation	from	amino	acids,	245	Glucose	intolerance,	176–81.	See	also	Diabetes	mellitus	blood	glucose	regulation	and,	176	hyperglycemia	and,	176	hypoglycemia	and,	181	Metabolic	Syndrome	and,	181	Glutamic	acid,	A-43	Glutamine,	A-43	as	ergogenic	aid,	392	immunity	and,
244	Glutathione	peroxidase,	421	Glutathione	reductase,	445	Gluten,	celiac	disease	and,	144	Glycated	hemoglobin,	178	Glycemia	index	(GI),	181–83	Glycemic	load	(GL),	blood	glucose,	182,	183	Glycine,	A-43	Glycocalyx,	130,	A-1	I-9	Glycogen,	6,	157,	158	boosting	stores	of,	381	as	muscle	fuel,	373–74	Glycogen	loading,	381	Glycogen	storage	disease,
307	Glycolysis,	285,	286	detailed	illustration	of,	A-49	Glycoprotein	hormones,	A-21	Glycosphingolipids,	A-42	GM	foods.	See	Genetically	modified	(GM)	foods	Goiter,	553	Goitrogens,	552	Goldberger,	Joseph,	450	Golgi	complex,	A-2,	A-3–A-4	Gout,	274	Graham,	Sylvester,	158	Grains	folic	acid	fortification	and,	584	limiting	amino	acid	in,	228	vitamin	B6	in,
439	Grains	group,	63	GRAS	(Generally	Recognized	as	Safe)	substances,	85	Growing	years,	612–50.	See	also	Adolescence;	Childhood;	Infancy	Growth	of	brain,	head	circumference	and,	596,	618	during	growing	years,	616–18	tracking,	616–17	vitamin	A	and,	406,	410	Growth	charts,	of	CDC,	A-92–A-100	Growth	hormone	(GH),	A-22	blood	glucose	and,
177	in	complementary	and	alternative	medicine,	682	as	ergogenic	aid,	392	Gums,	160	in	foods,	161	Mucilages,	159	Gynoid	fat	distribution,	326,	327	Habits,	appetite	and	food	choices	and,	12	HACCP	(Hazard	Analysis	and	Critical	Control	Point),	100	Hartnup’s	disease,	450	Hazard	Analysis	and	Critical	Control	Point	(HACCP),	100	H2	blockers,	140	HCl
(hydrochloric	acid),	125.	See	also	Gastric	acid	drugs	suppressing	production	of,	128	in	stomach,	498	HDL	(high-density	lipoproteins)	alcohol	use	and,	266	lipid	transport	and,	208–12	Head	circumference,	brain	growth	and,	596,	618	Health.	See	also	Diseases;	specific	diseases	alcohol	and,	265–71	food	insecurity	and,	72–73	maternal.	lactation	and,	605
maternal.	pregnancy	outcome	and,	593	organic	foods	and,	77–78	underweight	and,	340	Health	and	Human	Services	Department,	11	Dietary	Guidelines	for	Americans	and,	55	Health	Canada,	11	Health	claims	in	Canada,	A-63	preliminary,	49	in	United	States,	47–49	Health	concerns,	appetite	and	food	choices	and,	12	Healthy	People	2010,	14	alcohol
use	goals	of,	264	carbohydrate	intake	goals	set	by,	166	coronary	heart	disease	goal	of,	214	exercise	objectives	of,	362	9/5/08	3:14:39	PM	I-10	Index	Healthy	People	2010,	continued	fat	intake	goal	of,	203	folate	goals	of,	582	foodborne	illness	and,	87	low	birth	weight	and	preterm	birth	goals	of,	574	substance	abstinence	during	pregnancy	goal	of,	596
weight-control	objectives	from,	329	Healthy	weight,	324	Heaney,	Robert	P.,	418	Heart	attack	niacin	to	prevent,	450	symptoms	of,	217	Heartburn,	140	during	pregnancy,	598	treatment	of,	128	Heart	defects,	folate	and,	582	Heart	disease.	See	also	Cardiovascular	disease	(CVD);	Heart	attack	vitamin	C	for	prevention	of,	473–74	Heart	rate	maximum,
364	target,	364	Heat	cramps,	386	Heat	exhaustion,	386	Heatstroke,	386–87	Height,	during	growing	years,	614,	615	Helicobacter	pylori	stomach	ulcers	and,	22	ulcers	and,	141	Helminths,	93,	94	Helper	T	cells,	A-16	Hematopoiesis,	A-5	Heme,	synthesis	of,	456	Heme	iron,	536,	538	Hemicelluloses,	159,	160	in	foods,	161	Hemochromatosis,	543
Hemoglobin,	8,	540	glycated	(glycosylated),	178	Hemolysis,	420	Hemolytic	anemia,	422	Hemorrhage,	vitamin	E	and,	422	Hemorrhagic	stroke,	omega-3	fatty	acids	and,	213	Hemorrhoids,	146–47,	171	Hemosiderin,	537	Hepatitis,	alcoholic,	268	Hepatitis	A	virus,	92	Herbal	products,	680–83	breastfeeding	and,	607	mislabeling	of,	682–83	potential	for
harm,	679,	683	during	pregnancy,	597	Herbal	teas,	toxins	in,	97	Hernia,	hiatal,	140	Hexose,	155	Hiatal	hernia,	140	Hidden	fats,	196–97	High-density	lipoproteins	(HDL)	alcohol	use	and,	266	lipid	transport	and,	208–12	High-fructose	corn	syrup,	155,	161	weight	gain	associated	with,	318	High-protein	diets,	247–48	High-quality	proteins,	228	High	sugar
diets,	175–76	Hispanic	Americans.	See	Latino/Hispanic	Americans	Histamine,	A-17	Histidine,	5,	A-43	HIV.	See	Human	immunodeficiency	virus	(HIV)	infection	HMB	(beta-hydroxy-beta	methylbutyric	acid),	as	ergogenic	aid,	392	Holoenzymes,	437	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	10	Homeostasis,	A-18	slowed	restoration	of,	in	adulthood,	676–77
Homocysteine,	214,	456	metabolism	of,	detailed	illustration	of,	A-52	vitamin	B12	deficiency	and,	466–67	Honey,	botulism	in	infants	and,	633	Hormones,	A-20–A-23.	See	also	specific	hormones	amine,	A-22	blood	glucose	and,	177	bone	and,	A-6–A-7	chemical	classification	of,	A-21,	A-22	in	complementary	and	alternative	medicine,	682	energy	metabolism
regulation	by,	301	fat	distribution	and,	326–27	gastrointestinal,	132–33	glycoprotein,	A-21	local,	194	neural	and	endocrine	regulation	and,	A-22–A-23	polypeptide,	A-22	satiety	and,	321	secreted	by	gastrointestinal	tract,	125.	See	also	Cholecystokinin	(CCK);	Gastric	inhibitory	peptide	(GIP);	Gastrin;	Secretin	steroid,	A-21	synthesis	of,	243	Household
measurement	units,	A-83	Human	body.	See	also	Body	entries	organization	of,	118–21	water	in,	484–87	Human	experiments,	24–26	Human	immunodeficiency	virus	(HIV)	infection	lactation	and,	605	pregnancy	outcome	and,	593	Human	milk.	See	also	Breastfeeding;	Lactation	nutritional	qualities	of,	624	production	of,	601	release	of,	601–2	types	and
composition	of,	602	Human	rotavirus,	92	Humectants,	as	food	additives,	84	Hunger,	11–12,	320–21	Hydration	spheres,	A-34	Hydrocarbons	chain,	A-38	cyclic,	A-38	Hydrochloric	acid	(HCl),	125.	See	also	Gastric	acid	drugs	suppressing	production	of,	128	in	stomach,	498	Hydrochlorothiazide	(HydroDIURIL),	511	interactions	with	nutrients,	673
Hydrogenation,	193–94	Hydrogen	atoms,	A-29	Hydrogen	bonds,	A-33	Hydrogen	ion,	A-34	Hydrogen	peroxide,	420,	A-4	Hydrolysis,	A-42	Hydrolysis	reactions,	124,	125,	A-45–A-46	Hydronium	ions,	A-35	Hydroxide	groups,	A-39	Hydroxide	ions,	A-34,	A-35	Hydroxyapatite,	A-6	Hydroxyl	radical,	420	Hygiene,	avoiding	foodborne	and	waterborne	illness
and,	102	Hyperactivity	in	children,	647	sugar	intake	and,	175	Hyperemesis	gravidarum,	599	Hyperglycemia,	176	Hyperkalemia,	505	Hyperparathyroidism,	519	Hypertension,	507–11	cardiovascular	disease	and,	215	causes	of,	507	DASH	diet	for,	509–10	drug	therapy	for,	511	genetic	factors	and,	18	lifestyle	modifications	to	prevent	and	treat,	508
minerals	and,	509	phytochemicals	and,	509	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	pregnancy-induced,	527,	593–94	risk	factors	for,	507–8	Hypertrophy,	of	muscles,	377	Hypoglycemia,	176,	181.	See	also	Diabetes	mellitus	fasting,	181	reactive,	181	Hypokalemia,	504	Hyponatremia,	387,	494,	502	Hypotheses,	22–24	Identical	twins,	body	weight	of,	327
IDL	(intermediate-density	lipoproteins),	lipid	transport	and,	211	IF	(intrinsic	factor),	129,	464	Ileocecal	valve,	137	Ileum,	119,	130	Immune	function,	proteins	in,	243	Immune	system,	120,	A-13–A-17	during	adulthood,	668,	671	leukocytes	and,	A-15	macrophages	and,	A-15	nonspecific	immunity	and,	A-15–A-16	specific	immunity	and,	A-16–A-17	vitamin
A	and,	408	vitamin	C	and,	473	Immunity	acquired	(specific),	244,	A-16–A-17	adaptive,	244	antibody-mediated,	A-16	cell-mediated,	A-16–A-17	innate	(nonspecific),	244,	A-15–A-16	Immunoglobulins,	244,	A-16	Inborn	errors	of	metabolism,	305–7	Incidental	additives,	83	Incomplete	proteins,	228	Indirect	additives,	83	Indirect	calorimetry,	319
Indispensable	amino	acids,	227	Indoles,	9	Infancy	body	composition	during,	615	body	organs	and	systems	during,	615–16	botulism	in,	honey	and,	633	breastfeeding	in.	See	Breastfeeding;	Human	milk;	Lactation	carbohydrate	needs	during,	620–21	of	CDC	growth	charts	for,	A-93–A-96	colic	in,	644	dental	caries	in,	645	diarrhea	in,	645	dietary
supplements	during,	623	ear	infections	in,	645	energy	needs	during,	619	fat	needs	during,	620	fluoride	needs	during,	622	food	allergy	in,	240,	644–45	foods	to	avoid	in,	634	formula	feeding	in.	See	Infant	formula	gastroesophageal	reflux	in,	644	height	and	weight	during,	614,	615	iron	needs	during,	621	low	birth	weight	and,	574	newborn	screening	for
inborn	errors	of	metabolism	and,	305	physical	and	eating	skills	in,	627–28	physical	growth	during,	616,	617,	618	premature,	iron	deficiency	in,	542	preterm	infants	and,	422,	574	9/5/08	3:14:40	PM	Index	protein	guidelines	for,	238	protein	needs	during,	620	small	for	gestational	age	infants	and,	574	solid	foods	in,	629–34	sudden	infant	death	syndrome
and,	629	vegetarian	diet	during,	251	vitamin	A	deficiency	in,	410	vitamin	D	needs	during,	623	vitamin	E	deficiency	in,	422	vitamin	K	needs	during,	623	water	needs	during,	621	weaning	and,	410,	601,	633	Infant	formula	bottle	preparation	and,	629	ear	infections	and,	645	feeding	technique	for,	627–29	human	milk	compared	with,	626	nutritional
qualities	of,	624–26	weaning	and,	410,	601,	633	Infant	Formula	Act	of	1980,	625	Infectious	diseases.	See	also	specific	diseases	lactation	and,	605	Innate	immunity,	244,	A-15–A-16	Inorganic	compounds,	8	Insect(s),	Bt-resistant,	development	of,	81	Insecticides.	See	also	Pesticides	organochlorine,	107	Inside	the	Pyramid	program,	60	Insoluble	fiber,	159
in	foods,	161	Institute	of	Medicine	(IOM)	added	sugar	recommendations	of,	166	fat	intake	recommendations	of,	202–3	Insulation,	subcutaneous	fat	as,	198–99	Insulin,	170,	232,	A-22.	See	also	Diabetes	mellitus	blood	glucose	control	by,	177	genetic	engineering	to	produce,	80	resistance	to,	180	Integumentary	system,	121,	A-4–A-5.	See	also	Nails;	Skin
Intentional	additives,	83	Interferons,	A-16	Intermediate(s),	in	metabolism,	282	Intermediate-density	lipoproteins	(IDL),	lipid	transport	and,	211	Interstitial	fluid,	484–85,	A-12	Interstitial	spaces,	242	Intestinal	disease,	carbohydrate	digestion	and,	173	Intestinal	gas,	138,	143	Intracellular	fluid,	484–85,	A-12	Intravascular	fluid,	484–85	Intrinsic	factor
(IF),	129,	464	Introns,	231	Inulin,	139	Invert	sugar,	161	Iodide,	Daily	Values	for,	42	Iodide	ion,	A-34	Iodine,	551–55,	561	absorption	of,	552	deficiency	of,	553–54	excretion	of,	552	in	foods,	551–52	functions	of,	552–53	Micronutrient	Initiative	and,	563	needs	for,	551,	552,	A-91	prenatal	development	and,	578	storage	of,	552	toxicity	of,	554–55	transport
of,	552	IOM	(Institute	of	Medicine)	added	sugar	recommendations	of,	166	fat	intake	recommendations	of,	202–3	Ion(s),	9,	485,	A-33–A-34	Ionamin	(phentermine),	339	Ionic	compounds,	A-33–A-34	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	11	Iron,	536–43,	561	absorption	of,	473,	537–39	adult	need	for,	664	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	270,	384,	541–42
excretion	of,	537	in	foods,	536	functions	of,	539–41	during	growing	years,	621–22	heme,	536,	538	Micronutrient	Initiative	and,	563	needs	for,	536,	537,	A-91	non-heme,	536,	538–39	in	pregnancy,	582–83	prenatal	development	and,	578	storage	of,	537–38	toxicity	of,	543	transport	of,	537	Upper	Level	for,	543	in	vegetarian	diet,	251,	547	Iron-deficiency
anemia,	384,	541–42	Iron	ion,	A-34	Irradiation	of	food,	82,	83	Irritable	bowel	syndrome,	146	Isoflavones,	9	Isoleucine,	5,	A-43	Isomers,	A-39–A-41	stereoisomers,	A-40–A-41	structural,	A-40	Isopentane,	A-40	Isothiocyanates,	9	Isotopes,	A-30	Isotretinoin	(Accutane),	408	Jaundice,	268	Jejunum,	119,	130	Joules,	A-28	Journals,	peer-reviewed,	26	Karmally,
Wahida,	211	kcals	(kilocalories),	10–11	Keratomalacia,	vitamin	A	deficiency	and,	409–10	Keshan	disease,	555,	557	Ketoacidosis.	See	Ketosis	Ketogenesis,	294	Ketogenic	amino	acids,	295	Ketone(s),	functional	groups	of,	A-38	Ketone	bodies,	170,	294	Ketosis,	294	in	diabetes	mellitus,	179,	294–95	prevention	of,	170–71	in	semistarvation	or	fasting,	295
Keys,	Ancel,	72,	203	Kidney(s)	functions	of,	A-23–A-24	structure	of,	A-24	Kidney	disease,	cardiovascular	disease	and,	215	Kidney	stones,	calcium	and,	518	Kilocalories	(kcals),	10–11	Kilojoules	(kjs),	10	kjs	(kilojoules),	10	Knowledge,	appetite	and	food	choices	and,	12	Kris-Etherton,	Penny,	211	Kupper,	Cynthia,	144	Kwashiorkor,	242,	245–47	Kyphosis,
520	Labels	for	bottled	water,	99	for	foods.	See	Food	labels;	Nutrition	Facts	panels	for	supplements,	679,	680	Lactalbumin,	in	human	milk,	624	Lactase,	172	I-11	Lactation,	600–607.	See	also	Breastfeeding;	Human	milk	EARs	for,	A-90–A-91	factors	affecting,	604–7	food	choices	during,	603–4	maternal	nutrient	needs	during,	602–4	maternal	nutritional
status	and,	603	milk	production	and,	601–2	Lacteals,	137,	A-13	Lactobacilli,	139	Lactobacillus	bifidus	factor,	602	Lactoferrin,	in	human	milk,	624	Lactose,	155,	156,	157,	161	in	human	milk,	624	intestinal	gas	formation	and,	143	Lactose	intolerance,	176	Lansoprazole	(Prevacid),	140	Lanugo,	in	anorexia	nervosa,	347	Large	intestine,	119,	122,	137–39.
See	also	Colon;	Colorectal	cancer	absorption	in,	134	bacterial	flora	in,	138–39	defecation	and,	139	health	of,	carbohydrates	and,	171	Laryngeal	cancer,	alcohol	use	and,	267	Larynx,	127,	A-17,	A-18	Lasix	(furosemide),	511	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Latino/Hispanic	Americans	cardiovascular	disease	among,	215	diabetes	mellitus	in,	180	lactose
intolerance	in,	176	neural	tube	defects	among,	462	Lauric	acid	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	in	foods,	A-78	Laxatives,	145	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	LDL	(low-density	lipoproteins)	alcohol	use	and,	266	lipid	transport	and,	208–12	Lead,	104–5	Lean,	food	label	claims	about,	in	Canada,	A-63	Leavening	agents,	as	food	additives,	84	Lectins,	97
Legumes,	237.	See	also	Bean(s)	limiting	amino	acid	in,	228	Leptin,	322,	A-22	Let-down	reflex,	601	Leucine,	5,	A-43	Leukemia,	564	Leukocytes,	A-9,	A-15	LH	(luteinizing	hormone),	A-21	Lifestyle	active,	59	aging	and,	660–61	appetite	and	food	choices	and,	12	pregnancy	outcome	and,	596–97	sedentary,	59	Lifestyle	modifications	to	prevent	and	treat
hypertension,	508	for	type	2	diabetes	mellitus,	180	Light,	food	label	claims	about,	in	Canada,	A-63	Lignans,	9	Lignins,	159,	160	in	foods,	161	Limiting	amino	acids,	228	Lingual	lipase,	126	Linoleic	acid,	5,	7,	192,	193,	194.	See	also	Omega-6	fatty	acids	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	in	foods,	A-78	Linolenic	acid.	See	Alpha-linolenic	acid;	Omega-3	fatty
acids	Lipase,	132	9/5/08	3:14:41	PM	I-12	Index	Lipid(s),	4,	5,	7,	188–222,	A-42.	See	also	Body	fat;	Dietary	fats;	Oils	absorption	of,	207–8	digestion	of,	205–7	fatty	acids.	See	Essential	fatty	acids	(EFAs);	Fatty	acid(s)	health	concerns	related	to,	213–20	intake	of,	202–5	in	Mediterranean	Diet,	203–4	phospholipids,	200–201,	207,	A-1,	A-2,	A-42	satiety	and,
190	saturated,	7	sterols,	202.	See	also	Cholesterol	transport	in	blood,	208–13	triglycerides.	See	Essential	fatty	acids	(EFAs);	Fatty	acid(s);	Triglycerides	unsaturated,	7	Lipid	bilayer,	A-1	Lipolysis,	292	Lipoprotein(s)	blood	levels	of,	cardiovascular	disease	and,	25,	216	high-density,	208–12,	266	intermediate-density,	211	low-density,	208–12,	266	very
low	density,	208–11	Lipoprotein	lipase	(LPL),	210	Liquid	meal-replacement	formulas,	672	Listeria,	89	Listeria	monocytogenes,	91	pregnancy	outcome	and,	595	Liver,	122,	132	alcohol	metabolism	in,	298–99	blood	glucose	control	by,	176–77	energy	metabolism	regulation	by,	299,	300	fatty,	268	glycogen	storage	in,	158	Liver	cancer,	564	Liver	disease
alcohol	use	and,	267–79	cardiovascular	disease	and,	215	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	Liver	failure,	268	Local	foods,	109	Local	government,	food	supply	monitoring	by,	101	Local	hormones,	194	Long	chain	fatty	acids,	192	Lopressor	(metoprolol),	511	Lou	Gehrig’s	disease,	copper	and,	549	Low	birth	weight	infants,	574	Low-carbohydrate
diets,	337–38	Low-density	lipoproteins	(LDL)	alcohol	use	and,	266	lipid	transport	and,	208–12	Low-fat	diets,	338	LPL	(lipoprotein	lipase),	210	Lubricant	laxatives,	145	Lumen,	123	Lung	cancer,	564	beta-carotene	and,	25–26	carotenoids	and,	408	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	vitamin	C	and,	473	Luteinizing	hormone	(LH),	A-21	Lycopene,	409
Lymph,	A-11,	A-13	Lymphatic	system,	120,	136,	137,	A-11,	A-13	Lymphatic	vessels,	A-11,	A-12	Lymph	ducts,	A-13	Lymph	nodes,	A-13	Lymphocytes,	A-13,	A-15	Lymphoma,	564	Lysine,	5,	228,	A-43	Lysosomes,	537,	A-2,	A-4	Lysozymes,	126	Lysyl	oxidase,	548–49	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	12	Maalox,	140	Macrocytes,	461	Macrocytic	anemia,	461,	466
Macronutrients,	6	Macrophages,	A-13,	A-15	Macular	degeneration,	408–9	Magnesium,	526–27,	528	absorption	of,	527	adult	need	for,	665	Daily	Values	for,	42	in	DASH	diet,	509	deficiency	of,	270,	527	excretion	of,	527	in	foods,	526	functions	of,	527	needs	for,	526,	A-91	storage	of,	527	transport	of,	527	Upper	Level	for,	527	Magnesium	ion,	A-34	Major
minerals,	8	Malabsorption	of	fat-soluble	vitamins,	401	of	water-soluble	vitamins,	401	Mal	de	la	rosa,	449	Males,	EARs	for,	A-90–A-91	Malignant	tumors,	564	Malnutrition,	13.	See	also	Protein-energy	malnutrition	(PEM)	in	developing	world,	76	immunity	and,	244	pregnancy	and,	588	in	United	States,	73–74	Maltase,	172	Maltose,	156,	157,	161	Maltrin,
197	Mammary	glands.	See	also	Breastfeeding;	Human	milk;	Lactation	development	of,	600	Manganese,	549–51,	561	absorption	of,	550	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	551	excretion	of,	550	in	foods,	549,	550	functions	of,	550	needs	for,	550	storage	of,	550	toxicity	of,	551	transport	of,	550	Manipulative	practices,	in	complementary	and	alternative
medicine,	679	Mannitol,	155,	161,	162–63	MAOIs	(monoamine	oxidase	inhibitors),	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Maple	syrup,	157	Marasmus,	245,	247	Marfan	syndrome,	329	Marshall,	Barry,	22	Mass,	A-25	atomic,	A-30–A-31	molar,	A-31	Mass	movements,	124	MAST	(Michigan	Alcohol	Screening	Test),	274	Mast	cells,	A-15	Matter,	A-25	Mature	milk,
602	Meal-replacement	formulas,	672	Meal	skipping,	in	adolescence,	640	Meals	on	Wheels,	75	Measurement	common	units	of,	A-82	English-metric	conversions	and,	A-82	Fahrenheit-Celsius	conversion	scale	for,	A-83	household	units	of,	A-83	nutrition	calculations	using,	A-84–A-86	Meat	and	beans	group,	64	Meat	factor	protein	(MFP),	539	Medications
in	adulthood,	672,	673	for	anorexia	nervosa,	349	bioengineering	to	produce,	80,	81	breastfeeding	and,	607	for	hypertension,	511	for	osteoporosis,	522–23	over-the-counter,	caffeine	content	of,	A-88	pregnancy	outcome	and,	596–97	for	weight	loss,	339	Mediterranean	Diet,	203–4	Medium-chain	fatty	acids,	137,	192	Megadoses,	400	Megaloblast(s),	461
Megaloblastic	anemia,	461	Melatonin,	A-22	in	complementary	and	alternative	medicine,	682	Memory	cells,	A-16	Menaquinones,	423	Menarche,	592,	A-24	Menkes	disease,	copper	and,	549	Menopause,	662	Menstruation	cessation	of,	662	iron	deficiency	and,	542	onset	of,	592,	A-24	Mental	health,	alcohol	abuse	and,	273	MEOS	(microsomal	ethanol
oxidizing	system),	260,	261,	298–99	Mercury,	106	Meridia	(sibutramine),	339	Messenger	RNA	(mRNA)	formation	of,	229–30	translation	of,	231	Metabolic	pathways,	282	Metabolic	Syndrome,	181	Metabolism,	8,	A-42	of	alcohol,	260–62	of	amino	acids,	241	anaerobic,	290–91	basal,	316–17	calcium	and,	518	definition	of,	282	energy.	See	Energy
metabolism	inborn	errors	of,	305–7	resting,	316–17	vitamin	B6	and,	456	weight	loss	and,	304	Metabolomics,	285	Metalloenzymes,	471–72	Metallothionein,	544	Metastasis,	564	Methionine,	5,	228,	A-43	Metoprolol	(Lopressor),	511	Metric	measurement	system,	English	conversions	and,	A-82	Metropolitan	Life	Insurance	Company	height/	weight	tables,
322,	A-79–A-81	determining	frame	size	and,	A-80–A-81	estimating	healthy	weight	using,	A-80	MFP	(meat	factor	protein),	539	Miacalcin	(calcitonin),	523	Micelles,	206	Michigan	Alcohol	Screening	Test	(MAST),	274	Microbial	pathogens,	88–98.	See	also	Bacteria;	Parasites;	Viruses	Microcytic	hypochromic	anemia,	457	Micronutrient(s),	6	Micronutrient
Initiative,	563	Microsomal	ethanol	oxidizing	system	(MEOS),	260,	261,	298–99	Microvilli,	130	Migrant	studies,	24	9/5/08	3:14:42	PM	Index	Milk	cow.	See	Cow	milk	human.	See	Human	milk	overconsumption	of,	622	Milk	group,	64	Milk	sugar.	See	Lactose	Milk	thistle,	681	Mind-body	interventions,	679	Minerals,	4,	5,	8,	496–506.	See	also	specific
minerals	absorption	of,	497–98	adult	needs	for,	664–65	alcohol	abuse	and,	270	athletes’	needs	for,	384–85	deficiencies	of,	498	energy	metabolism	regulation	by,	301	excretion	of,	498	food	sources	of,	496–97	functions	of,	498	hypertension	and,	509	major,	8	toxicity	of,	498	trace,	8,	534–68.	See	also	specific	minerals	transport	of,	498	ultratrace,	562
Mineral	supplements.	See	Dietary	supplement(s)	Mitochondria,	286,	A-2,	A-3	Moderation,	MyPyramid	and,	58–59	Modified	food	starch,	158	Molar	mass,	A-31	Molds,	95,	96,	97	Molecular	formulas,	A-31	Molecular	models,	A-31	Molecules,	7,	A-31	polar,	A-33	Molybdenum,	561,	562–63	Daily	Values	for,	42	needs	for,	A-91	Monoamine	oxidase	inhibitors
(MAOIs),	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Monocytes,	A-15	Monoglycerides,	192	Monosaccharides,	161,	A-42	structure	of,	154–55	Monosodium	glutamate	(MSG),	86,	127	Monoterpenes,	9	Monounsaturated	fatty	acids	(MUFAs),	193,	196	Morbidity,	compression	of,	658,	659	Motility,	gastrointestinal,	123,	124	Mouth.	See	Oral	cancer;	Oral	cavity	mRNA
translation,	231	MSG	(monosodium	glutamate),	86,	127	Mucilages,	160	in	foods,	161	Mucosa,	gastrointestinal,	123	Mucous	membranes,	A-15	Mucus,	124,	125,	A-15	MUFAs	(monounsaturated	fatty	acids),	193,	196	Muscle(s),	A-7–A-9	adaptation	to	exercise,	377	cardiac,	A-7,	A-8–A-9	contraction	of,	518,	A-7–A-8	energy	sources	for,	367,	370–76	of
gastrointestinal	tract,	123	glycogen	storage	in,	158	skeletal,	A-7	smooth,	A-7,	A-8–A-9	Muscle	fibers,	A-7	types	of,	376–77	Muscle	mass,	maintaining	for	successful	aging,	669	Muscle	tissue,	118	Muscular	system,	121	Mushroom	toxins,	97	Mutase,	466	Mutations,	18	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	13	Mycotoxins,	95,	96,	97	Myelin,	A-19	Myofibrils,	A-7
Myoglobin,	540	Myosin,	A-7	MyPyramid,	57–66	for	children,	637	food	plan	for	vegetarians	based	on,	250	implementing,	61–64	for	pregnancy,	586	rating	your	current	diet	and,	64–66	MyPyramid	Plan,	60	MyPyramid	Tracker	program,	60	Myristic	acid	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	in	foods,	A-78	NAD	(nicotinamide	adenine	dinucleotide),	284	NADH
(nicotinamide	adenine	dinucleotide,	reduced),	284	Nails,	iron	deficiency	and,	542	Naltrexone	(ReVia),	for	alcoholism	treatment,	275	Narcotics,	257	National	Cholesterol	Education	Program	(NCEP)	blood	lipoprotein	testing	recommendations	of,	215	cholesterol	screening	in	children	and,	620	National	Health	and	Nutrition	Examination	Survey
(NHANES),	11	National	Marine	Fisheries	Service,	food	supply	monitoring	by,	101	National	School	Lunch	Program,	75	Native	Americans	alcohol	abuse	among,	273	cardiovascular	disease	among,	215	diabetes	mellitus	in,	180	Native	Hawaiians	alcohol	abuse	among,	273	cardiovascular	disease	among,	215	Natural	food(s),	86	Natural	food	additives,	83
Natural	toxins,	97,	98	Naturlose	(tagatose),	161,	163,	164	Nausea,	in	pregnancy,	457,	599	NCEP	(National	Cholesterol	Education	Program)	blood	lipoprotein	testing	recommendations	of,	215	cholesterol	screening	in	children	and,	620	NE(s)	(niacin	equivalents),	447	NEAT	(non-exercise	activity	thermogenesis),	318	Negative	energy	balance,	315
Neopentane,	A-40	Neotame,	161,	163–64	ADI	for,	164	Nephrons,	A-24	Nephrotic	syndrome,	501	Nerves,	A-19	Nervous	system,	120,	A-18–A-20	during	adulthood,	668,	671	Nervous	tissue,	118	Net	carbs,	meaning	of,	183	Neural	tube	defects	(NTDs),	462,	583	folate	and,	584	Neuroglia,	A-19	Neurological	disorders,	vitamin	B12	deficiency	and,	466
Neurons,	A-7,	A-18–A-19	Neurotransmission,	calcium	and,	517–18	Neurotransmitters,	A-19	synthesis	of,	243,	457,	460	Neutrons,	A-29	Neutrophils,	473,	A-15	Newborns,	screening	for	inborn	errors	of	metabolism,	305	I-13	Nexium	(esomeprazole),	140	NHANES	(National	Health	and	Nutrition	Examination	Survey),	11	Niacin,	438,	446–50,	474–75
absorption	of,	447–48	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	269,	449–50	excretion	of,	448	in	foods,	446–47	functions	of,	448	needs	for,	447,	A-90	pharmacological	use	of,	450	storage	of,	448	synthesis	of,	446–47	transport	of,	448	Upper	Level	for,	447	Niacin	equivalents	(NEs),	447	Nickel,	562	Nicotinamide	adenine	dinucleotide	(NAD),	284	Nicotinamide
adenine	dinucleotide,	reduced	(NADH),	284	Nicotine.	See	Smoking	Nicotinic	acid,	446	Nifedipine	(Adalat,	Procardia),	511	Nipples,	preparing	for	breastfeeding,	602	Nitrogen	atoms,	A-29	Nitrogen-oxygen	combinations,	420	NOAA	Fisheries,	food	supply	monitoring	by,	101	NOEL	(no-observable-effect	level),	85	Non-essential	amino	acids,	226–27	Non-
exercise	activity	thermogenesis	(NEAT),	318	Non-heme	iron,	536,	538–39	Nonspecific	immunity,	244,	A-15–A-16	Nonsteroidal	anti-inflammatory	drugs	(NSAIDs),	129	ulcers	and,	141	No-observable-effect	level	(NOEL),	85	Norepinephrine,	A-19,	A-22	blood	glucose	and,	177	Norovirus,	92	North	American	diet,	11–13	alcohol	in,	263–64	carbohydrate	in,
167–69	fat	in,	204	Norwalk-like	viruses,	92	Norwalk	virus,	92	Novelty	diets,	338	NSAIDs	(nonsteroidal	anti-inflammatory	drugs),	129	ulcers	and,	141	NTDs	(neural	tube	defects),	462,	583	folate	and,	584	Nucleic	acids,	A-44–A-45	Nucleoli,	A-3	Nursing	bottle	syndrome,	645	Nut(s)	allergy	to,	248–49	heart	health	and,	211	limiting	amino	acid	in,	228
Nutrient(s).	See	also	specific	nutrients	definition	of,	4	essential,	4–5	food	composition	of,	49–51	functional	categories	of,	5	transport	by	proteins,	243	Nutrient	content	claims	in	Canada,	A-60–A-63	in	United	States,	46–47	Nutrient	databases,	determining	energy	density	and	dietary	intake	using,	50–51	Nutrient	deficiencies	clinical,	14	subclinical,	13
Nutrient	density,	40	Dietary	Guidelines	for,	52	Nutrient	receptors,	satiety	and,	321–22	9/5/08	3:14:43	PM	I-14	Index	Nutrition,	definition	of,	4	Nutritional	assessment	importance	of,	16,	17	limitations	of,	15–16	Nutritional	status,	13–16	alcohol	abuse	and,	269	assessing,	14–15,	16	desirable,	13,	14	indicators	of,	617	maternal,	lactation	and,	603
Nutritional	supplements.	See	Dietary	supplement(s)	Nutritional	therapy	for	anorexia	nervosa,	348–49	for	bulimia	nervosa,	352	Nutrition	assistance	programs,	for	adults,	674–76	Nutrition	calculations,	A-84–A-86	Nutrition	claims.	See	also	Nutrient	content	claims	evaluating,	27–29	Nutrition	concerns,	appetite	and	food	choices	and,	12	Nutrition
education	programs,	school-based,	648	Nutrition	Facts	panels	components	required	on,	43	Daily	Values	on,	43–48	fiber	listed	on,	159	health	claims	on,	47–49	hidden	fats	on,	196	sugar	alcohols	on,	163	trans	fatty	acids	on,	220	using,	48–49	Nutrition	information	sources,	A-101–A-103	Nutrition-related	advice,	sources	of,	29	Nutrition-related	products,
28	Nutritive	sweeteners,	161–63.	See	also	Sugar(s)	Oatrim,	197	Obesity	in	adolescence,	647	cancer	and,	567	cardiovascular	disease	and,	215	in	children,	645–47	dietary	fiber	and,	171	disorders	associated	with,	329	factors	encouraging,	329	genetic	factors	and,	18	health	conditions	related	to,	324	severe,	treatment	of,	339–40	sugar	intake	and,	175
treatment	of,	329–35	Oils,	7,	64	Older	adults.	See	also	Adulthood;	Aging	vitamin	B12	deficiency	in,	467	Older	Americans	Act,	675	nutrition	programs	funded	by,	75	Olean	(olestra),	86,	197	Oleic	acid,	192	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	in	foods,	A-78	Olestra	(Olean),	86,	197	Olfactory	cells,	127	Oligosaccharides,	157	structure	of,	157	Omega-3	fatty	acids,
5,	193,	194.	See	also	Alphalinolenic	acid;	Docosahexaenoic	acid	(DHA);	Eicosapentaenoic	acid	(EPA)	excessive,	health	concerns	related	to,	213	food	sources	of,	195	imbalance	between	omega-6	fatty	acid	intake	and,	213	in	North	American	diet,	204	Omega-6	fatty	acids,	5,	193,	194.	See	also	Linoleic	acid	food	sources	of,	195	imbalance	between	omega-
3	fatty	acid	intake	and,	213	in	North	American	diet,	204	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	14	Omeprazole	(Prilosec-OTC),	140	Opsin,	407	Oral	cancer	alcohol	use	and,	267	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	vitamin	C	and,	473	Oral	cavity,	119,	122,	126	Oral	rehydration	salts/therapy,	135	Orbitals,	A-29	Organ(s),	119.	See	also	specific	organs	during
growing	years,	615–16	Organelles,	A-2	Organic,	definition	of,	77	Organic	compounds,	8,	A-37–A-39	Organic	foods,	77–78	health	and,	77–78	pesticides	and,	108,	109	Organic	Foods	Production	Act	of	1990,	77	Organochlorine	insecticides,	107	Organophosphates,	107	Organ	systems,	119,	120–21	during	growing	years,	615–16	Orlistat	(Alli,	Xenical),	339,
401	Osmosis,	487	Osmotic	laxatives,	145	Osteoblasts,	515,	A-6	Osteoclasts,	515,	A-6	Osteocytes,	515	Osteomalacia,	417	Osteoporosis,	520–23	diagnosis	of,	521,	522	genetic	factors	and,	18	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	prevention	and	treatment	of,	521–23	vitamin	K	and,	424	Ostomies,	664	Ovarian	cancer,	564	Overnutrition,	14	Overweight.
See	also	Obesity	treatment	of,	329–35	Ovum,	574	Oxalic	acid	(oxalate),	497	Oxaloacetate,	288,	294,	296	Oxidation,	of	fatty	acids,	292	Oxidation-reduction	reactions,	A-46	energy	metabolism	and,	283–84	Oxidative	phosphorylation,	289	Oxidative	stress,	421	Oxidizing	agents,	causing	cell	damage,	420	Oxygen,	in	ATP	production	from	carbohydrates,	289
Oxygen	atoms,	A-29	Oxytocin,	601,	A-22	Ozone,	420	PABA	(para-aminobenzoic	acid),	458	Pacific	Islanders,	diabetes	mellitus	in,	180	Palmitic	acid	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	in	foods,	A-78	Pancreas,	122,	132	blood	glucose	control	by,	177	Pancreatic	cancer,	564	Pantothenic	acid,	438,	450–52,	474–75	absorption	of,	452	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency
of,	452	excretion	of,	452	in	foods,	450–51	functions	of,	452	needs	for,	451	storage	of,	452	transport	of,	452	Upper	Level	for,	451	Para-aminobenzoic	acid	(PABA),	458	Paracelsus,	274	Parasites,	93–94	Parathyroid	hormone	(PTH),	A-22	bone	and,	A-6	calcium	absorption	of	and,	513–14	Paresthesia,	466	Parietal	cells,	128	Passive	diffusion,	134	Pathogens,
128	PCBs	(polychlorinated	biphenyls),	106	pregnancy	outcome	and,	595	PCr	(phosphocreatinine),	as	energy	source	for	muscles,	370–71	PDCAAS	(Protein	Digestibility	Corrected	Amino	Acid	Score),	235–36	Peanuts,	allergy	to,	248–49	Pectins,	159,	160	in	foods,	161	Pedometers,	333	Peer-reviewed	journals,	26	Pellagra,	449–50	PEM	(protein-energy
malnutrition),	405,	A-16	alcohol	abuse	and,	269	Pentane,	A-40	Pentoses,	155	Pepcid	AC	(famotidine),	140	Pepsin,	128,	239	Pepsinogen,	128	Peptic	ulcers,	141	Peptide	bonds,	229	PER	(protein	efficiency	ratio),	235	Percentile	curves,	616	Peripheral	nervous	system	(PNS),	A-18	Peripheral	neuropathy,	442	Peristalsis,	124	Pernicious	anemia,	466
Peroxisomes,	A-2,	A-4	Peroxy	radicals,	421	Personal	hygiene,	avoiding	foodborne	and	waterborne	illness	and,	102	Personalization,	MyPyramid	and,	58,	59–60	Pesticides,	107–9	biopesticides,	107	minimizing	exposure	to,	108	organic	foods	and,	108,	109	pregnancy	outcome	and,	595	pyrethroid,	107	regulation	of,	107	residues	in	foods,	83	synthetic,	107
Pest	management,	biological,	77	pH,	A-36	Phagocytic	cells,	innate	immunity	and,	244	Phagocytosis,	135	Pharynx,	A-17,	A-18	Phentermine	(Fastin,	Ionamin),	339	Phenylalanine,	5,	227,	A-43	phenylketonuria	and,	306	pregnancy	outcome	and,	596	Phenyl-Free,	306	Phenylketonuria	(PKU),	227,	305–6,	596	aspartame	and,	163	Phosphate	groups,	A-39
Phosphate	ion,	A-34	Phosphocreatinine	(PCr),	as	energy	source	for	muscles,	370–71	Phospholipids,	200–201,	A-1,	A-2,	A-42	digestion	of,	207	functions	of,	200–201	sources	of,	201	Phosphorus,	524–25,	528	absorption	of,	524–25	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	525	excretion	of,	525	in	foods,	524	functions	of,	525	9/5/08	3:14:44	PM	Index	needs	for,
524,	A-91	storage	of,	525	toxicity	of,	525	transport	of,	525	Upper	Level	for,	525	vitamin	D	and,	416,	417	Phosphorylation,	oxidative,	289	Photosynthesis,	154	Phylloquinones,	423	Physical	activity.	See	also	Athletes;	Fitness;	Fitness	programs	body’s	response	to,	376–78	in	childhood,	646	Dietary	Guidelines	for,	53	energy	for,	317	exercise	and,	362	fluid
needs	and,	385–88	lack	of,	cardiovascular	disease	and,	215	MyPyramid	and,	58,	60	during	pregnancy,	587–88	sports	drinks	and,	388	for	weight	control,	332–33	Physical	barriers,	innate	immunity	and,	244	Physical	growth.	See	Growth	Physical	inactivity,	cardiovascular	disease	and,	215	Physical	performance,	adolescent	food	choices	and,	641	Physical
properties,	A-25,	A-28	Physiological	anemia,	583	Physiological	barriers,	innate	immunity	and,	244	Physiological	fuel	values,	10	Phytic	acid	(phytate),	497	Phytochemicals,	8,	9	hypertension	and,	509	Phytosterols,	9	Pica,	583–85	Piles,	146–47	Pinocytosis,	135	PKU	(phenylketonuria),	305–6,	596	aspartame	and,	163	Placebo(s),	25	Placebo	effect,	25
Placenta,	578–79	Plagiocephaly,	629	Plants.	See	also	Vegan	diets;	Vegetarian	diets	food	from,	11	genetically	modified,	107	proteins	in,	233–34	stanols	in,	216	sterols	in,	216	sterols	of,	202	toxins	in,	97,	98	Plaque,	atherosclerotic,	213,	214	Plasma,	A-9	Plasma	cells,	A-16	PLP	(pyridoxal	phosphate),	455	PNS	(peripheral	nervous	system),	A-18	Polar
molecules,	A-33	Polychlorinated	biphenyls	(PCBs),	106	pregnancy	outcome	and,	595	Polypeptide(s),	229	Polypeptide	hormones,	A-22	Polyphenols,	497,	539	Polysaccharides,	6,	154,	157–59,	A-42	digestible,	158.	See	also	Glycogen;	Starches	indigestible,	158–60.	See	also	Dietary	fiber;	Functional	fiber	Polyunsaturated	fats,	high	intake	of,	health
concerns	related	to,	213	Polyunsaturated	fatty	acids	(PUFAs),	193,	196	Popular	diets,	314,	336–38	Portal	system,	A-12	Portal	vein,	137	Positive	energy	balance,	314–15	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	15	Potassium,	503–5,	528	absorption	of,	504	Daily	Values	for,	42	in	DASH	diet,	509	deficiency	of,	504–5	Dietary	Guidelines	for,	53	excess,	505	excretion	of,
504	in	foods,	503	functions	of,	504	needs	for,	503	storage	of,	504	transport	of,	504	Potassium	ion,	A-34	Poverty	guidelines,	74	PowerBar,	390	PowerGel,	390	Power	stroke,	A-7	Prader-Willi	syndrome,	329	Prebiotics,	139	Preferences,	appetite	and	food	choices	and,	12	Pregnancy,	574–80	alcohol	consumption	during,	270–71	bone	and	tooth	development
and,	583	building	new	cells	and,	581–83	constipation	during,	598	cravings	during,	583	critical	periods	in,	576–78	diet	during,	585–87,	597	EARs	for,	A-90–A-91	edema	during,	599	energy	needs	during,	580–81	favorable	outcome	of,	574	folate	in,	460–61,	462,	584	food	supply	and,	595–96	heartburn	during,	598	history	of,	pregnancy	outcome	and,	593
hypertension	induced	by,	treatment	of,	527	lifestyle	and,	596–97	malnutrition	and,	588	maternal	age	and,	592	maternal	eating	patterns	and,	592–93	maternal	health	and,	593–94	maternal	weight	gain	during,	590–92	nausea	and	vomiting	in,	457,	599	physical	activity	during,	587–88	pica	during,	583–85	prepregnancy	weight	and,	590	stages	of,	574–76
teenage,	648	trimesters	of,	576	zygote,	embryo,	and	fetal	nutrition	and,	578,	579	Pregnancy-induced	hypertension,	593–94	Preliminary	health	claims,	49	Premenstrual	syndrome,	vitamin	B6	for,	457	Prenatal	care,	pregnancy	outcome	and,	593	Preterm	infants,	574	iron	deficiency	in,	542	vitamin	E	deficiency	and,	422	Prevacid	(lansoprazole),	140
Previtamin	D3,	414	Prilosec-OTC	(omeprazole),	140	Primary	structure	of	proteins,	232	Prions,	93,	95	Prior-sanctioned	substances,	85	Pritikin	diet,	165,	338	Probiotics,	138–39	Procardia	(nifedipine),	511	Produce,	scrubbing,	78	Progesterone,	A-21	Prolactin,	A-22	Proline,	A-43	Propionic	acid,	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	Proportionality,	MyPyramid	and,
58	Prostaglandins,	129,	213,	A-42	I-15	Prostate	cancer,	564	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	Proteases,	132	Protein(s),	4,	5,	7,	8,	224–53,	A-42–A-44.	See	also	Amino	acid(s)	absorption	of,	240	adult	needs	for,	662–63	allergies	to,	248–49	athletes’	needs	for,	382–84	in	babies’	diets,	632–34	in	cell	membrane,	A-1,	A-2	complement,	A-16
complementary,	228–29	consumption	in	excess	of	need,	metabolism	and,	303	Daily	Values	for,	42	in	DASH	diet,	509	denaturation	of,	232,	233	diets	high	in,	247–48	digestion	of,	239–41	as	energy	source,	245,	375	food	label	claims	about,	in	Canada,	A-60–A-61	functions	of,	241–43,	245	during	growing	years,	620	high-quality,	228	in	human	milk,	624
incomplete,	228	metabolism	of,	295–97	needs	for,	236–38	organization	of,	232	in	plants,	233–34	in	pregnancy,	581	prenatal	development	and,	578	protein-energy	malnutrition	and,	245–47	quality	of,	evaluation	of,	234–36	RDA	for,	237–38	recommended	intakes	of,	236–38	sources	of,	233–34	sparing	as	energy	source,	170	structural,	242	structure	of,
226–29	synthesis	of,	229–33,	242	in	vegetarian	diets,	250–52	Protein	Digestibility	Corrected	Amino	Acid	Score	(PDCAAS),	235–36	Protein	efficiency	ratio	(PER),	235	Protein-energy	malnutrition	(PEM),	245–47,	405,	A-16	alcohol	abuse	and,	269	in	hospitalized	patients,	247	immunity	and,	244	Protein	turnover,	232–33	Proton(s),	A-29	Proton	pump
inhibitors,	140	Protozoa,	93	Provitamins,	403	Psoriasis,	408	Psychological	therapy	for	anorexia	nervosa,	349	for	bulimia	nervosa,	352	Psychosocial	factors,	in	adulthood,	672–73,	674	PTH	(parathyroid	hormone),	A-22	bone	and,	A-6	calcium	absorption	of	and,	513–14	Puberty,	614,	615	PUFAs	(polyunsaturated	fatty	acids),	193,	196	Pulmonary
circulation,	A-12	Pure	Food	and	Drugs	Act	of	1906,	83	Pyloric	sphincter,	129	Pyrethroid	pesticides,	107	Pyridoxal	phosphate	(PLP),	455	Pyruvate,	294	Quack	fad	diets,	338	Quaternary	structure	of	proteins,	232	9/5/08	3:14:45	PM	I-16	Index	Radiation,	83	Radura,	82,	83	RAEs	(Retinol	Activity	Equivalents),	404–5	Raffinose,	157	intestinal	gas	formation
and,	143	Rancid	fats,	217	RAR,	406	Rating	of	Perceived	Exertion	(RPE)	scale,	364	rBGH	(recombinant	bovine	growth	hormone),	to	increase	milk	production	in	dairy	cows,	80	RBP	(retinol-binding	protein),	405,	406	R.D.(s)	(registered	dietitians),	29	RDAs	(Recommended	Dietary	Allowances),	36,	37–38,	39	RDIs	(Reference	Daily	Intakes),	40,	41–42
R.D.N.s	(registered	dietitians),	29	Reactive	hypoglycemia,	181	Reactive	oxygen	species,	420	Receptor	pathway	for	cholesterol	uptake,	212	Recombinant	bovine	growth	hormone	(rBGH),	to	increase	milk	production	in	dairy	cows,	80	Recommended	Daily	Intakes	(Canada),	A-60	Recommended	Dietary	Allowances	(RDAs),	36,	37–38,	39	Rectum,	122
Redox	agents,	421	Redox	reactions,	283–84,	A-46	Red	tide,	98	Re-esterification,	192	Refeeding	syndrome,	525	Reference	Daily	Intakes	(RDIs),	40,	41–42	Reference	Standards	(Canada),	A-60	Reflux,	128.	See	also	Gastroesophageal	reflux	(GER);	Gastroesophageal	reflux	disease	(GERD)	Registered	dietitians	(R.D.s	or	R.D.N.s),	29	Remodeling,	of	bone,
515,	516,	A-6	Renin,	493	Rennin	(chymosin),	genetically	modified,	80	Reproductive	system,	121,	A-24	during	adulthood,	668,	671	REs	(retinol	equivalents),	404	Research,	22–27	animal	experiments	for,	24	follow-up	studies	and,	26	human	experiments	for,	24–26	hypotheses	and,	22–24	observations	and,	22–24	peer	review	and,	26	scientific	method	and,
22,	23	Reserve	capacity,	656	Resistance	exercise,	363	Resistant	starch,	139	Resorption,	of	bone,	A-6	Respiration,	A-17	Respiratory	system,	121,	A-17–A-18	during	adulthood,	666,	670	Resting	metabolic	rate	(RMR),	316–17	Resting	metabolism,	316–17	Resveratrol,	9	Retin-A	(tretinoin),	408	Retina,	vitamin	A	and,	406–8	Retinal,	403	Retinoic	acid,	403
Retinoids,	402–3	Retinol,	403	Retinol	Activity	Equivalents	(RAEs),	404–5	Retinol-binding	protein	(RBP),	405,	406	Retinol	equivalents	(REs),	404	ReVia	(naltrexone),	for	alcoholism	treatment,	275	Rhodopsin,	407	Riboflavin,	438,	443–46,	474–75	absorption	of,	443	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	445–46	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	16	excretion	of,	444
in	foods,	443	functions	of,	444–45	needs	for,	443,	A-90	storage	of,	443–44	transport	of,	443	Upper	Level	for,	443	in	vegetarian	diet,	251	Ribonucleic	acid	(RNA),	A-3,	A-44,	A-45	transfer,	231	Ribonucleic	acid	(RNA),	messenger	formation	of,	229–30	translation	of,	231	Ribose,	155	Ribosomes,	A-3	Rice,	genetically	modified,	80	Rickets,	417,	418	Risk
factors,	3	genetic,	18	RMR	(resting	metabolic	rate),	316–17	RNA.	See	Ribonucleic	acid	(RNA);	Ribonucleic	acid	(RNA),	messenger	Rods	(of	retina),	vitamin	A	and,	406–8	Roundworms,	93	Routines,	appetite	and	food	choices	and,	12	RPE	(Rating	of	Perceived	Exertion)	scale,	364	R-protein,	464	RXR,	406	Saccharin	(Sweet	‘n	Low),	161,	163	ADI	for,	163
S-adenosyl	methionine	(SAM),	465	Safe	Drinking	Water	Act,	99	Safety	alcohol	use	and,	265–66	of	alternative	sweeteners,	163	cooking	and,	102–3	Dietary	Guidelines	for,	54	of	food	additives,	85–86	of	water	supply,	99–100	Safrole,	97	St.	John’s	wort,	681	St.	Martin,	Alexis,	117	Salatrim	(Benefat),	197	Salazar,	Alberto,	384	Saliva,	124,	125	Salivary
amylase,	172	Salivary	glands,	122,	126	Salmon,	genetically	modified,	79–80	Salmonella,	90	Salt(s),	A-34–A-35.	See	also	Sodium	dissolving	in	water,	A-35	Salty	taste,	127	SAM	(S-adenosyl	methionine),	465	SAMe,	681	Saponins,	9	Sapropterin	dihydrochloride,	306	Sarcomeres,	A-7	Sarcopenia,	669	Satiety,	321	fats	and,	190	Saturated	fat,	in	DASH	diet,
509	Saturated	fatty	acids	(SFAs),	192,	196,	197	Daily	Values	for,	42	Saw	palmetto,	682	Scarsdale	Diet,	338	Scavenger	pathway	for	cholesterol	uptake,	212	School	Breakfast	Program,	75	Scientific	method,	22,	23	Scientific	notation,	A-28	Scombroid	poisoning,	96	Scurvy,	22–23,	473	Secondary	structure	of	proteins,	232	Secretin,	125,	133	Secretory
vesicles,	A-4	Sedentary	lifestyle,	59	Seeds,	limiting	amino	acid	in,	228	Selective	estrogen	receptor	modulators	(SERMs),	523	Selenium,	555–57,	561	absorption	of,	556	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	556–57	excretion	of,	556	in	foods,	555,	556	functions	of,	556	needs	for,	555,	556,	A-91	storage	of,	556	toxicity	of,	557	transport	of,	556	Self-feeding,
learning	of,	634	Self-help	programs,	for	alcoholism	treatment,	275	Self-monitoring,	334	Semi-starvation,	in	anorexia	nervosa,	346	Semistarvation,	ketosis	in,	295	Senior	Farmers’	Market	Nutrition	Program,	75,	675	Serine,	A-43	SERMs	(selective	estrogen	receptor	modulators),	523	Serosa,	gastrointestinal,	123	Serotonin,	A-19	Serum,	A-9	Serving	sizes
judging,	62	in	MyPyramid,	60	Set-point	theory,	327–28	SFAs	(saturated	fatty	acids),	192,	196,	197	Daily	Values	for,	42	Shellfish,	raw,	92	Shellfish	poisoning,	96,	98	Shigella,	90	Short-chain	fatty	acids,	137,	192	Sibutramine	(Meridia),	339	Sickle-cell	anemia,	231–32	SIDS	(sudden	infant	death	syndrome),	629	Sigmoid	colon,	119,	137,	138	Signs,	14
Silent	Spring	(Carson),	108	Silicon,	562	Sippy	diet,	141	Sitostanol,	202	SI	units	(Système	International	d’Units),	A-28	Skeletal	muscle,	A-7	muscle	fiber	types	of,	376–77	Skeletal	structures,	A-46–A-47	Skeletal	system,	121	during	adulthood,	666,	669–70	Skin	vitamin	A	analogs	for	conditions	affecting,	408	vitamin	A	deficiency	and,	410	vitamin	D
formation	in,	414,	415,	416	Skinfold	thickness,	325	Small	for	gestational	age	infants,	574	Small	intestine,	119,	122,	130–31	absorption	in,	133–35	alcohol	absorption	in,	260	fat	absorption	in,	207–8	fat	digestion	in,	206–7	protein	digestion	in,	239–40	Smell	sense,	127	Smoking	breastfeeding	and,	607	cardiovascular	disease	and,	215	during	pregnancy,
597	vitamin	C	requirement	and,	471	Smooth	muscle,	A-7,	A-8–A-9	9/5/08	3:14:45	PM	Index	Sociocultural	factors	breastfeeding	and,	605–6	pregnancy	outcome	and,	594–95	SOD	(superoxide	dismutase),	548,	A-37	Sodium,	499–503,	528	absorption	of,	501	Daily	Values	for,	42	in	DASH	diet,	509	deficiency	of,	501–2	Dietary	Guidelines	for,	53	excess,	502–
3	excretion	of,	501	food	label	claims	about,	in	Canada,	A-62	in	foods,	499–501	functions	of,	501	needs	for,	499,	501	storage	of,	501	transport	of,	501	Upper	Level	for,	502	Sodium	bicarbonate	(NaHCO3),	132	as	ergogenic	aid,	392	Sodium	ion,	A-34	Sodium	nitrate,	as	food	additive,	86	Sodium	nitrite,	as	food	additive,	86	Sodium-potassium	pump,	486
Soft	drinks,	488–89	calcium	intake	and,	16,	640	Solanine,	97,	98	Solid	foods	for	babies,	629–34	introducing,	timing	of,	630–31	learning	to	self-feed	and,	634	rate	and	sequence	for	introducing,	631–33	Soluble	fiber,	159	in	foods,	161	Solutes,	485	Sorbitol,	155,	161,	162–63	intestinal	gas	formation	and,	143	Sour	taste,	127	South	Beach	diet,	165,	171,
338	Soybeans,	herbicide	tolerant,	79	Soy	milk,	precautions	against	using	for	infant	formula,	625	Space-filling	models,	A-31	Special	Supplemental	Nutrition	Program	for	Women,	Infants,	and	Children	(WIC),	55,	75,	595	iron	supplementation	and,	542	Specific	heat,	488	Specific	immunity,	244,	A-16–A-17	Sphincters,	123	Spices,	as	food	additives,	84
Spina	bifida,	462,	583	Spinach,	Escherichia	coli	contamination	of,	88	Spinal	cord	injury,	A-19	Splenda	(sucralose),	86,	161,	163,	164	ADI	for,	164	Spontaneous	abortion,	577	Spores,	89–90	Sports.	See	Athletes	Sports	anemia,	384	Sports	drinks,	388,	390	Spot-reducing,	333	Stabilizers,	as	food	additives,	84	Stable	isotopes,	319	Stachyose,	157	intestinal
gas	formation	and,	143	Stanols,	plant,	216	Staphylococcus	aureus,	90	Starches,	6,	157,	158	in	foods,	161	intestinal	gas	formation	and,	143	State	government,	food	supply	monitoring	by,	101	Stearic	acid,	191	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	in	foods,	A-78	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	17	Steatosis,	268	Stellar,	197	Stem	cells,	406	Steps	to	a	Healthier	Weight
program,	60–61	Stereoisomers,	A-40–A-41	Steroid(s),	A-42	anabolic,	as	ergogenic	aid,	392	corticosteroid	interactions	with	nutrients	and,	673	Steroid	hormones,	A-21	Sterols,	202	functions	of,	202	plant,	202,	216	sources	of,	202	Stevia,	164	Stimulant	laxatives,	145	Stimulus	control,	333–34	Stomach,	119,	122,	128–29	absorption	in,	134	acid	in,	498
protein	digestion	in,	239	Stomach	cancer,	564	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	vitamin	C	and,	473	Stomach	stapling,	339–40	Stomach	ulcers,	Helicobacter	pylori	and,	22	Stomatitis,	angular,	riboflavin	deficiency	and,	445	Stool	softeners,	145	Storage	of	calcium,	514	of	chloride,	506	of	choline,	468	of	chromium,	558	of	copper,	548	of	fat-soluble
vitamins,	402	of	fluoride,	560	of	folate,	459	of	iodine,	552	of	iron,	537–38	of	magnesium,	527	of	manganese,	550	of	niacin,	448	of	pantothenic	acid,	452	of	phosphorus,	525	of	potassium,	504	of	riboflavin,	443–44	of	selenium,	556	of	sodium,	501	of	thiamin,	441	of	vitamin	A,	405	of	vitamin	B6,	456	of	vitamin	B12,	464	of	vitamin	C,	471	of	vitamin	D,	415
of	vitamin	E,	420	of	vitamin	K,	424	of	water-soluble	vitamins,	402	of	zinc,	545	Storey,	Maureen,	318	Stress,	poor	dietary	habits	associated	with,	17	Stroke	hemorrhagic,	omega-3	fatty	acids	and,	213	symptoms	of,	217	Structural	formulas,	A-31	Structural	isomers,	A-40	Structure/function	claims,	49	Subclinical	nutrient	deficiency,	13	Submucosa,
gastrointestinal,	123	Subsistence	farmers,	76	Substance	use,	adolescent	food	choices	and,	641–42	Successful	aging,	658	Succinate	dehydrogenase,	444	Sucralose	(Splenda),	86,	161,	163,	164	ADI	for,	164	Sucrase,	172	I-17	Sucrose,	6,	156,	157,	161	hydrolization	of,	124,	125	Sudden	infant	death	syndrome	(SIDS),	629	Sugar(s).	See	also	Disaccharides;
Monosaccharides;	Polysaccharides	blood.	See	Blood	glucose	diets	high	in,	175–76	food	label	claims	about,	in	Canada,	A-62	invert,	161	milk.	See	Lactose	oligosaccharides,	157	reducing	intake	of,	167	table.	See	Sucrose	Sugar	alcohols,	155,	161,	162–63	Sugar	beets,	157	Sugar	Busters	diet,	338	Sugar	cane,	157	Sulfites,	86	Sulfur,	528	Sulfur	atoms,	A-
29	Sunette	(acesulfame-K),	161,	163,	164	ADI	for,	164	Superoxide,	420	Superoxide	dismutase	(SOD),	548,	A-37	“Supersizing,”	175	Supplement	Facts	labels,	679	Supplement	labeling,	679,	680	Sustainable	agriculture,	78	Swallowing,	127–28	Sweating,	488	Sweeteners	alternative,	163–64	nutritive,	161–63.	See	also	Sugar(s)	Sweet	‘n	Low	(saccharin),
161,	163	ADI	for,	163	Sweet	taste,	127	Sympathetic	nervous	system,	satiety	and,	321	Symptoms,	14	Synapses,	517,	A-19	Synthetic	food	additives,	83	Système	International	d’Units	(SI	units),	A-28	Systemic	circuit,	A-10,	A-11	Systolic	blood	pressure,	216	Table	salt,	iodine	supplementation	in,	553–54	Table	sugar.	See	Sucrose	Tagamet	(cimetidine),	140
interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Tagatose	(Naturlose),	161,	163,	164	Take	Control	margarine,	216	Tapeworms,	93,	94	Taste	sense,	127	Taurine,	476	T	cells,	A-13,	A-16	cytotoxic,	A-16	helper,	A-16	Tea,	490	Teenage	pregnancy,	648	Teeth,	126	caries	in,	175–76,	645	enamel	of,	516	fluoride	and,	560	prenatal	development	of,	583	TEF	(thermic	effect	of
food),	317	Temperature,	danger	zone	and,	89,	102–3	Tendons,	A-7	Teratogenicity,	of	vitamin	A,	411	Teratogens,	586	vitamin	A	as,	586	Teriparatide	(Forteo),	523	Tertiary	structure	of	proteins,	232	Testosterone,	202,	A-21	android	fat	distribution	and,	326	in	complementary	and	alternative	medicine,	682	9/5/08	3:14:46	PM	I-18	Index	Tetany,	517–18
Tetrahydrofolic	acid	(THFA),	460	Tetrodotoxin,	96	Thermic	effect	of	food	(TEF),	317	Thermogenesis,	318	THFA	(tetrahydrofolic	acid),	460	Thiamin,	438,	440–43,	474–75	absorption	of,	441	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency,	442–43	excretion	of,	441	in	foods,	440,	441	functions	of,	441–42	needs	for,	440–41,	A-90	storage	of,	441	transport	of,	441	Upper
Level	for,	441	Thickeners,	as	food	additives,	84	Threonine,	5,	A-43	Throat	cancer,	alcohol	use	and,	267	Thyroid	hormones,	A-22	low	levels	of,	cardiovascular	disease	and,	215	Thyroid-stimulating	hormone	(TSH),	A-21	Tissues,	118	T	lymphocytes,	A-13,	A-16	Tocopherol.	See	Vitamin	E	Toddlers	of	CDC	growth	charts	for,	A-93–A-100	physical	and	eating
skills	of,	627–28	Tolerable	Upper	Intake	Levels	(ULs),	36,	37,	38,	39	Tongue,	riboflavin	deficiency	and,	445	Tongue	thrusting,	631	Total	fiber,	159	Toxicity,	of	water-soluble	vitamins,	402	Toxins,	95–98	Toxoplasma	gondii,	94	Trabecular	bone,	515,	A-5,	A-6	Trace	minerals,	8,	534–68	Trachea,	127,	A-17,	A-18	Transamination,	227	trans	configuration,	A-
40,	A-41	trans	fatty	acids,	7,	192,	196,	197	diets	high	in,	217,	220	Transfer	RNA	(tRNA),	231	Transgenic	plants	and	animals.	See	Genetically	modified	(GM)	foods	Transitional	milk,	602	Transketolase,	442	Translation,	A-45	Transport	of	calcium,	514	of	chloride,	506	of	choline,	468	of	chromium,	558	of	copper,	548	of	fat-soluble	vitamins,	199,	401–2	of
fluoride,	560	of	folate,	459	of	iodine,	552	of	iron,	537	of	lipids,	208–13	of	magnesium,	527	of	manganese,	550	of	minerals,	498	of	niacin,	448	of	pantothenic	acid,	452	of	phosphorus,	525	of	potassium,	504	of	riboflavin,	443	of	selenium,	556	of	sodium,	501	of	thiamin,	441	of	vitamin	A,	405,	406	of	vitamin	B6,	456	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	18	of	vitamin
B12,	464	of	vitamin	C,	471	of	vitamin	D,	415	of	vitamin	E,	420	of	vitamin	K,	424	of	water-soluble	vitamins,	402	of	zinc,	545	Transverse	colon,	119,	137,	138	Traveler’s	diarrhea,	104	Tretinoin	(Retin-A),	408	Triacylglycerols,	A-42	Trichinella	spiralis,	93,	94	Trichinosis,	93	Tricyclic	antidepressants,	interactions	with	nutrients,	673	Triglycerides,	7,	190–
201,	A-42	blood	levels	of,	cardiovascular	disease	and,	215	food	sources	of,	195–97	functions	of,	198–99	structure	of,	191–93	Tryptophan,	5,	228,	A-43	TSH	(thyroid-stimulating	hormone),	A-21	Tums,	140	Tyrosine,	A-43	phenylketonuria	and,	227	Ulcers,	141	of	stomach,	Helicobacter	pylori	and,	22	ULs	(tolerable	Upper	Intake	Levels),	36,	37,	38,	39
Ultratrace	minerals,	562	Ultraviolet	light,	vitamin	D	formation	and,	414,	415	Umami	taste,	127	Umbilical	cord,	578	Undernutrition,	13–14	Underwater	weighing,	324–25	Underweight,	treatment	of,	340–41	United	Nations	Millennium	Summit,	76	United	States	food	insecurity	in,	73–74	genetically	modified	foods	grown	in,	79	programs	to	reduce	food
insecurity	in,	74–76	U.S.	Department	of	Agriculture	(USDA)	adult	nutrition	assistance	programs	administered	by,	674–75	Dietary	Guidelines	for	Americans	and,	55	food	supply	monitoring	by,	101	genetically	modified	food	regulation	by,	80	organic	seal	of,	77	pesticide	regulation	by,	107	U.S.	Administration	on	Aging,	675	U.S.	Department	of	Health	and
Human	Services	(DHHS),	11	Dietary	Guidelines	for	Americans	and,	55	U.S.	Food	and	Drug	Administration	(FDA)	alternative	sweetener	safety	and,	163	bottled	water	and,	99	food	additive	approval	by,	85–86	food	supply	monitoring	by,	101	genetically	modified	food	regulation	by,	80	nutrition	claims	and,	28	pesticide	regulation	by,	107	United	States
Pharmacopeia	(USP),	427,	498	evaluating,	429	Units	of	measurement,	A-28	Unleavened	breads,	497	Upper	Levels.	See	Tolerable	Upper	Intake	Levels	(ULs)	Urea,	227,	488	Ureters,	A-23	Urethra,	A-23	Uric	acid,	gout	and,	274	Urinary	system,	120,	A-23–A-24	during	adulthood,	667,	671	kidney	functions	and,	A-23–A-24	kidney	structure	and,	A-24
Urinary	tract	cancer,	564	Urine.	See	also	Excretion	output	of,	488	USDA.	See	U.S.	Department	of	Agriculture	(USDA)	USP	(United	States	Pharmacopeia),	427,	498	evaluating,	429	Usual	aging,	658	Uterine	cancer,	564	Valerian,	682	Valeric	acid,	chemical	structure	of,	A-77	Valine,	5,	A-43	Vanadium,	562	Variant	Creutzfeldt-Jakob	disease	(vCJD),	95
Variety,	MyPyramid	and,	58	VCJD	(variant	Creutzfeldt-Jakob	disease),	95	Vegan	diets,	252	iron	in,	547	during	pregnancy,	593	zinc	in,	547	Vegetables	group,	63	Vegetarian	diets,	250–51.	See	also	Vegan	diets	infants	and	children	and,	251	during	pregnancy,	593	vitamin	B12	deficiency	and,	467	Veins,	A-10	Ventricles,	A-9	Venules,	A-10	Very	high	fiber
diets,	174–75	Very-low-calorie	diets	(VLCDs),	339–40	Very	low	density	lipoproteins	(VLDL),	lipid	transport	and,	208–11	Vibrio,	91	Villi,	130	Viruses,	19,	92–93.	See	also	specific	viral	diseases	gene	therapy	and,	19–20	Vision,	vitamin	A	and,	406–8,	410	Vitamin(s),	4,	5,	7–8	adult	needs	for,	664,	665	athletes’	needs	for,	384	energy	metabolism	regulation
by,	301	fat-soluble.	See	Fat-soluble	vitamins;	Vitamin	A;	Vitamin	D;	Vitamin	E;	Vitamin	K	preserving	in	fruits	and	vegetables,	437	water-soluble.	See	Biotin;	B-vitamins;	Folate;	Niacin;	Pantothenic	acid;	Riboflavin;	Thiamin;	Vitamin	B12;	Vitamin	B6;	Vitamin	C;	Water-soluble	vitamins	Vitamin	A,	402–11,	426	absorption	of,	405	Daily	Values	for,	42
deficiency	of,	270,	409–10,	412	excretion	of,	405	in	foods,	403–4	functions	of,	406–8	needs	for,	405,	A-90	prenatal	development	and,	578	storage	of,	405	toxicity	of,	410–11	transport,	405,	406	Vitamin	A	analogs.	See	Isotretinoin	(Accutane);	Tretinoin	(Retin-A)	Vitamin	A	Global	Initiative,	412	Vitamin	B6,	438,	454–57,	474–75	absorption	of,	456	adult
need	for,	665	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	457	excretion	of,	456	in	foods,	455	functions	of,	456	for	nausea	and	vomiting	during	pregnancy,	599	needs	for,	455,	A-90	9/5/08	3:14:47	PM	Index	pharmacological	use	of,	457	storage	of,	402,	456	synthesis	of	compounds	and,	456–57	transport	of,	456	Upper	Level	for,	455	Vitamin	B12,	438,	463–67,	474–
75	absorption	of,	464–65	adult	need	for,	665	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	466–67	excretion	of,	464	in	foods,	463,	464	functions	of,	465–66	myelin	formation	and,	A-19	needs	for,	463,	464,	A-91	in	pregnancy,	582	storage	of,	402,	464	transport	of,	464	in	vegetarian	diet,	251	Vitamin	C,	470–75,	474–75	absorption	of,	471	Daily	Values	for,	42
deficiency	of,	473–74	excretion	of,	471	as	food	additive,	86	in	foods,	470–71	functions	of,	471–73	high	intake	of,	474–75	iron	absorption	and,	539	needs	for,	470,	471,	A-90	prenatal	development	and,	578	storage	of,	471	transport	of,	471	Upper	Level	for,	471	Vitamin	D,	413–19,	426	absorption	from	food,	415	adult	need	for,	664	bone	and,	A-6	cancer
and,	567	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	270,	417–18	excretion	of,	415	in	foods,	413	formation	in	skin,	414,	415,	416	functions	of,	416–17,	418	during	growing	years,	623	needs	for,	413,	415,	521	osteoporosis	prevention	and,	521	during	pregnancy,	583	prenatal	development	and,	578	storage	of,	415	toxicity	of,	418–19	transport	of,	415	in	vegetarian
diet,	251	Vitamin	E,	419–22,	426	absorption	of,	420	adult	need	for,	665	for	cardiovascular	disease	prevention,	dangers	of,	216–17	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	422	excretion	of,	421	in	foods,	419,	420	functions	of,	421,	422	isomers	of,	A-40,	A-41	byr69997_IND_I1_I24.indd	19	needs	for,	419,	420,	A-90	storage	of,	420	toxicity	of,	422	transport	of,
420	Vitamin	K,	423–26	absorption	of,	424	assessing	intake	of,	425	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	270,	425	excretion	of,	424	functions	of,	424	during	growing	years,	623	needs	for,	423	sources	of,	423	storage	of,	402,	424	toxicity	of,	425	transport	of,	424	Vitamin-like	compounds,	476–77	fraudulent	claims	for,	spotting,	477	Vitamin	supplements.	See
Dietary	supplement(s)	VLCDs	(very-low-calorie	diets),	339–40	VLDL	(very	low	density	lipoproteins),	lipid	transport	and,	208–11	VO2max,	365	fuel	use	and,	375–76	typical	values	for,	377	Vomiting	in	bulimia	nervosa,	350	in	pregnancy,	457,	599	Warren,	Robin,	22	Washing	produce,	78	Waste	products,	removal	from	body,	488.	See	also	Defecation;
Excretion	Water,	5,	8,	484–95	absorption	of,	139	adult	needs	for,	664	availability	of,	495	balance	with	ions,	485–87	body,	484–87,	A-112	bottled,	490	as	dipole	compound,	A-33	fluoridation	of,	560,	672	in	foods,	488–90	functions	of,	487–88	during	growing	years,	621	hydration	spheres	formed	by,	A-34	intake	of,	determining	adequacy	of,	488	during
lactation,	603	needs	for,	490–94	polar	covalent	bonds	in,	A-35	salts	dissolved	in,	A-35	toxicity	of,	494	Waterborne	illness,	preventing,	100–104	Water	intoxication,	494	in	athletes,	387	in	infants,	621	Water-soluble	vitamins,	7–8,	400,	434–78.	See	also	Biotin;	B-vitamins;	Folate;	Niacin;	Pantothenic	acid;	Riboflavin;	Thiamin;	Vitamin	B12;	Vitamin	B6;
Vitamin	C	absorption	of,	400–401	alcohol	abuse	and,	269	coenzymes	and,	437–38	malabsorption	of,	401	I-19	storage	of,	402	toxicity	of,	402	transport	of,	402	Water	supply	in	developing	countries,	495	safety	of,	99–100	Weaning,	of	infants,	410,	601,	633	Weight	gain	during	adolescence,	614,	615	high-fructose	corn	syrup	and,	318	maternal,	during
pregnancy,	590–92	sugar	intake	and,	175	Weight	loss	maintenance	of,	334	meeting	protein	needs	and,	238	metabolism	and,	304	phosphorus	deficiency	and,	525	unsafe,	in	wrestlers,	378	Weight	management,	341–43	Dietary	Guidelines	for,	52	drug	treatment	for,	339	Wellbutrin	(bupropion),	339	Wernicke-Korsakoff	syndrome,	442–43	“Wheat	flour,”
168	White	blood	cells,	A-9,	A-15	WHO	(World	Health	Organization),	added	sugar	recommendations	of,	165–66	“Whole-wheat	flour,”	168	WIC	(Special	Supplemental	Nutrition	Program	for	Women,	Infants,	and	Children),	55,	75,	595	iron	supplementation	and,	542	Wiley,	Harvey,	83	Wilson’s	disease,	549	World	Health	Organization	(WHO),	added	sugar
recommendations	of,	165–66	Wrestlers,	unsafe	weight	loss	in,	378	Xenical	(orlistat),	339,	401	Xerophthalmia,	410	Xylitol,	155,	161,	162–63	Yersinia	enterocolitica,	91	Zinc,	543–46,	561	absorption	of,	544–45	adult	need	for,	664–65	Daily	Values	for,	42	deficiency	of,	270,	546	excretion	of,	545	in	foods,	544	functions	of,	545–46	during	growing	years,	622
needs	for,	544,	A-91	in	pregnancy,	581	prenatal	development	and,	578	storage	of,	545	toxicity	of,	546	transport	of,	545	in	vegan	diet,	547	in	vegetarian	diet,	251	Zone	diet,	338	Zoochemicals,	8	Z-trim,	197	Zygote,	574,	578	9/5/08	3:14:48	PM	Visit	www.mhhe.com/wardlawpers8	for	these	powerful	review	and	study	tools!	Available	with	Perspectives	in
Nutrition,	Eighth	Edition	are	more	than	75	animations	and	simulations	to	harness	the	visual	impact	of	nutrition	processes	in	motion.	McGraw-Hill	has	also	partnered	with	NBC	to	provide	12	short	video	clips	on	current	nutrition	topics	in	the	news.	Perspectives	in	EIGHTH	EDITION	Byrd-Bredbenner	•	Moe	Beshgetoor	•	Berning	MD	DALIM	#981050
08/19/08	CYAN	MAG	YEL	BLK	NBC	News	Video	Clips	Perspectives	in	Animations	and	Simulations	WARDLAW’S	Comes	Alive!	WARDLAW’S	EIGHTH	EDITION	Carol	Byrd-Bredbenner	•	Gaile	Moe	Donna	Beshgetoor	•	Jacqueline	Berning
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